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Preface

Groupware, collaborative computing, and computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW) are terms you'll be hearing
more and more in the next few years. They all mean the
same thing: using computers to work in a collaborative
workgroup setting. Groupware can be defined as a group of
technologies, techniques, and services designed to help people collaborate more effectively, productively, and creatively. Groupware can consist of hardware, software, services,
and support.
Computers have returned philosophy to an integrated part
of everyday life. When we work with computers we are
forced to ask questions about the world around us:
•

What is tho~ght?

•

What is intelligence?

•

What is the mind?

•

What is reality?

Groupware tools cause us to ask these questions from several
different viewpoints because they enable us to work collaboratively, with others, beyond the normal constraints of
time and space that we have been taught to accept. These
tools allow us to collaborate with someone who is thousands of miles away, just as if he or she were in the next office down the hall.
These tools let us try new things without the fear of failure.
The reason desktop publishing has become so successful is

because the computer gives us permission to fail. We try a
multitude of designs without having to "marry" ourselves to
any single idea until we reach one that we recognize is
''right." Then we can refine that design as never before.
Our abilities grow because the computer frees us to take new
risks without committing to the outcome. Our abilities grow
because the computer extends not only what we can do, but
also what we can imagine.
Groupware tools allow us to extend that willingness to fail
to the workgroup. Collaborations can be more fruitful with
the use of these tools, and the group process itself is redefined.
The tools and techniques described in this book will help
you collaborate more effectively by helping you manage information-both shared and private-more efficiently.

Who Can Benefit From This Book
If you use a Macintosh in a workgroup setting, or if you col-

laborate with at least one other person you can benefit from
this·book.
The most important development of our lifetime has been
the replacement of the second-wave, industrial economy
with one based on information and knowledge. Instead of
creating wealth with muscle, as we did in the industrial
economy, we now create wealth by manipulating symbolsby converting information into knowledge. More and more
we're doing this in workgroups rather than individually.
We all collaborate. Maybe you aren't part of a permanent
workgroup (and as the economy continues to shift, the notion ~fa "permanent" anything in the workplace will continue to fade), but you collaborate with others nonetheless.
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I can think of no profession that is perceived as being more
solitary than that of the professional writer. This is a misperception, however, and this book is a good example. I wrote
it, and my name is on the cover, but it was anything but a
solitary effort. I spoke with literally hundreds of people during my research and writing cycles for this book. I worked
with an editor, a copyeditor, a promotion department, and
a service bureau to produce the camera-ready pages that you
hold in your hands. It was a patchwork of various collaborations, some of which endured throughout the project and
some of which were quite brief. In any case, this book would
not exist if not for those collaborations.
I suspect that your work environment has at least that much
in common with mine. If so, you can benefit from this book.

Navigating This Book
The chapters in this book were designed, as much as possible, to be free-standing. Groupware for the Macintosh: A
Complete Guide to Collaborative Computing assumes that you
have an underlying knowledge of basic Macintosh techniques: launching applications, selecting objects, creating
folders, saving files, and the like. If you don't, refer to Apple's excellent guides that came with your computer.
Chapter One, Introduction and Overview, provides a brief
overview of the underlying concepts of collaborative computing principles, technologies, and techniques.
Chapter Two, Driving Forces of Groupware, offers background material on our shifting economy and why groupware is an important issue for businesses and individuals
alike. An in-depth discussion of both classic and modern information theory is provided, and the basic premises of
workgroup collaboration and the collaborative process are
explored.
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Chapter Three, Collaborative Computing With Groupware,
details networking fundamentals and evaluations of currently available network media. The chapter also provides
information on planning, managing, and maintaining a
networked work environment, including collaborative computing in the mixed platform environment.
Chapter Four, Groupware Implementations, offers an overview to the different approaches to groupware identified by
Robert johansen. The chapter also explores existing largescale collaborative environments with a focus on Xerox's
Colab. Complete evaluations of the leading groupware
products for the Macintosh are also included in this chapter.
Chapter Five, Tutorials, provides a series of step-by-step tutorials for establishing and managing a collaborative workgroup environment.
Chapter Six, Creating the Collaborative Environment, explores the human side of the collaborative process. This
chapter offers suggestions for enhancing the effectiveness of
collaborative activities within the workgroup setting.
Chapter Seven, Collaborative Hypertext and Hypermedia,
examines the role of the new interactive media in the collaborative environment.
Chapter Eight, Problems With Groupware, examines the
problems associated with collaborative computing and the
workgroup environment.
Chapter Nine, Future Groupware, provides a brief glimpse at
the future of groupware and its logical extensions.
The Appendices include a glossary, product source listing,
and bibliography.
Michael Fraase
Saint Paul, Minnesota
March 1991
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Chapter One

Introduction and Overview

Groupware can be defined as a group of technologies, techniques, and services designed to help people collaborate
more effectively, productively, and creatively. Groupware
can consist of hardware, software, services, and support.
The model used in parts of this book is that of the meeting.
Meetings can be held synchronously (all the members are
together in time) or asynchronously (group members carry
out discussions over a period of time and rarely, if ever, actually "meet" in real-time. A collaborative workgroup is
comprised of at least two members and as many as can reasonably be supported. This can number into the tens of
thousands in certain instances

Vannevar Bush's Memex
The name Vannevar Bush is not widely known within today's computer industry. Most of the industry pundits believe that work done 50 years ago has little relevance today.
It's their loss, because Vannevar Bush's ideas presaged a great
deal of what we take for granted in computing today.
When he is credited at all, Vannevar Bush is usually credited
with advancing the notion of non-linear writing, reading,
and retrieval-the basis for what we now recognize as hypertext and hypermedia. Later in this book I will demonstrate
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how hypertext and hypermedia technologies are extremely
important aspects of collaborative computing.
Vannevar Bush made his most important contributions during the period of time at the end of World War II. In 1945
the United States was embroiled in the war and most of the
country's efforts-including science and research-were focused on the singular goal of ending the war. In 1941 President Franklin D. Roosevelt named Vannevar Bush to
supervise and coordinate all federally funded research
through the· Office of Scientific Research and Development.
In the summer of 1945, The Atlantic Monthly published
Bush's seminal article," As We May Think," a far-reaching
piece that is credited-in hindsight, of course-as the impetus for a wealth of concepts central to the entire computer
industry. It is a very chilling experience to read Bush's piece
today, with the benefit of having seen so many of his visions
realized, albeit in forms much more advanced than originally proposed. Bush accurately predicted high-resolution displays, fast information retrieval, and mass storage, all of
which were as foreign to him as living on Mars is to us.
The central concept Bush proposed in "As We May Think"
was a machine he called the "memex." The memex was a direct result of a need Bush perceived: how to manage the
overwhelming amount of data and information that would
be generated as the United States shifted its collective scientific focus from war-making to research and development.
One of the most daunting tasks confronting Bush in his effort to supervise and coordinate the nation's research efforts
was the continual updating of technical information that
was being generated by the scientific community at the
close of the second world war. He became fascinated with
the concept of microfilm and "As We May Think" was based
on his ideas about it. The memex would be capable of holding all the writings generated in the scientific· arena along
with cross-references, links, and navigational trails among
them.
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At about the same time, Bush also proposed the Bush Rapid
Selector, a microfilm tool that later was produced as a microfilm reader by Kodak and others. The key to the Bush Rapid
Selector was various indices along the side of each microfilm
strip. Bush's concept of associative "trails" were physical
marks and sequencing cues embedded on the film. Of course
we now recognize this concept as paths or tours in hypermedia parlance.
As World War II was winding down, and the scientists were
free to pursue their individual interests, Vannevar Bush began to contemplate the direction and role of science in the
future of society. Bush became more aware of the sheer bulk
of research material prepared during the war effort and was
continually confronted with the difficult process of searching across multiple documents.
Bush was convinced that the answer to his dilemma lay in
the technology itself, as he noted in "As We May Think."
"The world has arrived at an age of cheap complex devices
of great reliability," he wrote, "and something is bound to
come of it."
Microfilm was the era's state-of-the-art technology and it allowed scientific records to be compressed and stored in a
minimal amount of space. Bush speculated that an entire
encyclopedia could be compressed to fit on a single sheet of
microfilm and that cheaply reproduced copies would provide access to vast amounts of information by virtually everyone that needed access to it.
Bush further speculated that there was a discernible difference between repetitive thought and creative thought and
that the coming technology-including computers, voiceinput devices, and scanners- would significantly enhance
the creative process in individuals working together. Researchers would be freed from mundane repetitive mental
tasks and have more time to spend on projects requiring creative thought.
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Bush was well aware that the human mind operates by association and that, by extension, man would work best by applying these associative properties of thought. Most data are
stored and sorted alphabetically and information is haphazardly found by hunting for it from subclass to subclass. Bush
argued that an associative selection process could be mechanized, and that this process-while significantly slower in
performance than the human mind-would possess the
property of permanence rather than being of a transitory nature as are human thought processes.
Bush argued further that any specific bit of data would be accessible by entering a code, resulting in the display on screen
of the document. Margin notes, annotation, and comments,
according to Bush's vision, could be added at any point and
associations could be constructed between two documents
and displayed on adjacent screens.
The association, or "link"-complete with index-would be
made and stored at the press of a button. The link could be
easily recalled at any time and a new microfilm, consisting
only of the linked pieces of text could be created and distributed separately from the original, underlying documents.
This mechanized system would allow for the creation of customized encyclopedias and other vast repositories of data,
designed for a specific task or range of interests. Users could
easily access the information via their individual memex
machines and amplify the associations of other authors
with their own notes and comments.
Vannevar Bush's tool for thought, the memex, was never
built and his original vision is only now beginning to mate·
rialize.
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Douglas Engelbart's Augmentation Work
Without a doubt, the basis for most of what we now recognize as groupware or collaborative computing is based on
the ideas of Douglas C. Engelhart. Engelhart was one of the
second-generation visionaries that followed Vannevar
Bush's path, and the first to realize that while these new
tools were going to revolutionize our access to information,
some sort of framework was going to be needed to structure
the capabilities we were going to be confronted with . His
concept of "augmentation of the human intellect" grew
from those concerns and have provided the framework for
most of the modern computer industry.
Regarded by his contemporaries as something of a well-intentioned crackpot, Engelhart eventually received Department of Defense funding in the 1960s through the
Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA). Ideas formulated at Engelhart's Augmentation Research Laboratory at the
Stanford Research Institute (SRI) include the mouse, windows, electronic mail, and computer conferencing. Unfortunately, Doug Engelhart's augmentation system for the
knowledge worker, however, remains to be implemented in
a manner he considers to be acceptable.
Douglas Engelbart read Vannevar Bush's" As We May Think"
piece while he was a radar technician stationed in the Philippines during World War II. The ideas proposed by Bush
festered until Engelhart was 25 and living in the halcyon
California of the 1950s. he decided to address in some manner the fact that the most pressing problems facing society
were growing faster than the tools used to solve them. Engelhart envisioned a tool that would give a small workgroup,
working collaboratively, a better chance at solving problems
that were becoming ever more complex.
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NLS and Augment
Engelhart understood that what was needed was not a new
way to expand knowledge, but rather, new ways of discover-.
ing where to look for specific answers-answers that were already in cold storage somewhere. He also perceived a need
for better communications tools between the individuals
working collaboratively on complicated problems. Although Engelhart's augmentation system and attendant
tools remain "in process,' the underlying framework came
to him in a flash. He recounted his experience in his groundbreaking 1962 article, "A Conceptual Framework for the
Augmentation of Man's Intellect."
"When I first heard about computers, I understood
from my radar experience during the war that if
these machines can show you information on printouts, they could show that information on a screen.
When I saw the connection between a televisionlike screen, an information processor, and a medium
for representing symbols to a person it all tumbled
together in about half an hour. I went home and
sketched a system in which computers would draw
symbols on the screen and I could steer through different information spaces with knobs and levers and
look at words and data and graphics in different
ways. I imagined ways you could expand it to a theater-like environment where you could sit with colleagues and exchange information on many levels
simultaneously. God! Think of how that would let
you cut loose in solving problems.!"
Six years later, in 1968, a working system based on Engelbart's augmentation ideas was up and running. The system,
called NLS (for oN Line System) included such advanced features as electronic mail, computer conferencing, multiple
windows on screen, and a mouse. NLS was designed to allow
anyone to read material written by anyone else and make
comments and link to other documents from any terminal
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connected to the system. The NLS system, in basically its
original form, is still offered today as Augment by McDonnell-Douglas and is used mostly by the Air Force, although
it is accessible via Tymshare . Douglas Engelbart has gone on
to form the Bootstrap Institute in Palo Alto, Calif.
Augment, as the first collaborative computing system to actually succeed, includes features such as cross-referenced
links between documents and the ability to expand or contract the information at the user's whim; tailoring the information flow to the individual user's needs. The amount of
information available is further customizable via "viewing
filters" which allow the user to specify the level of detail for
a particular document.

The Knowledge Worluhop
Concepts from both Augment and NLS made up what Engelbart and his contemporaries loosely referred to as the
"Knowledge Workshop." Within the Workshop, any user
could log into the system via any connected display terminal. Once he or she was logged in, all owned files as well as
any files that were shared among the workgroup would immediately be accessible. Files could be read, new files could
be created, shared files could be annotated. In addition,
messages that were not connected to any document could
be sent-immediately-to other Workshop users. Documents were easily transferred to other workgroup members
simply by "releasing" them. No paper changed hands, and
the transaction was perceptually immediate. Documents
could be released to others for their comments and annotations, and the Workshop user would have common access to
other workgroup members' shared documents.
If all this sounds vaguely similar to the modern Macintosh

user connected to a local area network, it should. The basic
concept of file servers is identical.
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What separates Douglas Engel bart's 11 Knowledge Workshop"
vision from current workgroup practice is the absence of paper and its attendant paper handling. Paper is eliminated at
all levels. If you wrote-especially if you wrote a lot-this
approach meant the end to lost notes scribbled several days
earlier on napkins, match books, or other scraps of paper.
Within the Knowledge Workshop, all of one's writings are
available immediately, right there. Cross-references, footnotes, sidebars, and annotations are instant and painless.
The Workshop promised an end to the time-consuming paper chase; looking for that scrap of paper containing last
night's brilliant thoughts that just has to be here somewhere.
Another feature embodied within the Knowledge Workshop
was the support for two people to work in a collaborative
manner on the same document or set of documents. Two individuals, connected via telephone link, could work together on a common document: changes made by one person on
her screen were immediately reflected on the other person's
screen. No longer were geographically dispersed workgroup
members subjected to the time delays of revision-by-mail.
All revisions could take place in real time, or at least a reasonable facsimile of real time.
NLS and the Knowledge Workshop used a command language rather than the graphical interface familiar to Macintosh users. Although the language was fairly straightforward
and the commands themselves were mnemonic (I for insert;
M for move; 0 for delete; etc.), the user was expected to
memorize the commands and they had to be entered in exactly the correct sequence. While such a system may have
been acceptable to computer scientists, it was too much to
ask of the "real" people Engelhart hoped to attract to the system. The system did, however, use the mouse as a pointing
device to inform the system where the user was pointing on
the screen.
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Augmentation
Engelbart, again in his seminal "A Conceptual Framework
for the Augmentation of Man's Intellect, " defined augmentation-the term and concept-to mean, "increasing the capability of a man to approach a complex problem situation,
gain comprehension to suit his particular needs, and to derive solutions to problems. Increased capability in this respect is taken to mean a mixture of the following: that
comprehension can be gained more quickly; that better
comprehension can be gained; that a useful degree of comprehension can be gained where previously the situation
was too complex; that solutions can be produced more
quickly; that better solutions can be produced; that solutions can be found where previously the human could find
none."
Not only was Engelhart's intention to define and create new
tools, but to define new ways of working with these new
tools.
An appropriate example of augmentation is the concept of
writing. Before human beings knew how to write they could
only transmit ideas by telling each other. This oral tradition
today survives in some cultures and even as parts of our own
culture. Once humans learned how to write, they could
communicate their ideas among themselves and have a permanent storage archive of their writings. Writing enabled
the culture to become more informed by the sheer mathematics of the writer reaching more than one audience at a
time. Computer screens take the tradition one step further.
No longer confined to the printed word, ideas contained as
light elements on a display screen promise to reach even
vaster audiences and vastly enhance our individual "reachability" in both directions.
Central to Doug Engelhart's idea of augmentation of intellect was a redefinition of what we recognize as a concept. For
Engelhart, a concept was something that, like thinking it-
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self, evolved, and outmoded concepts could be readily re. placed by other concepts. In addition, he felt that human
thought processes and what he called "concept structures"
could not only be monitored and studied, but amplified as
well. To quote again from his original paper, "We view a concept to be a tool that can be grasped and used by the mental
mechanisms, that can be composed, interpreted, and used
by the natural mental substances and processes. The grasping and processing done by these mechanisms can often be
accomplished more easily if the concept is explicitly represented by a symbol."
This realization-that the human is aided in the grasping of
concepts if the concept is represented by a symbol-led directly to the concept of a hand-held tool used as a pointing
device for manipulating representative symbols on a computer screen: what we recognize today as the mouse. Engelbart went on to explain that a concept structure most often
evolved on a cultural basis, either on a wide-spread or individual basis. He acknowledged that it was also-although
with less frequency-something that could be "designed or
modified" and that through appropriate modifications,
these structures would improve the individual's ability to
understand the most complex problems confronting him
and subsequently his ability to reach more insightful solutions to these most pressing problems.

A Conceptual Framework and Augmentation Means
The "conceptual framework" that Engelhart based his work
on was in itself designed to be a specific plan for his own
augmentation research. He quickly discovered that the basic
principles applied to both the individual and the societal
levels of experience. Engel bart proposed that by designing
appropriate systems that would work in accord with human
thought processes-if we could design systems that worked
the way people worked-a synergy would result. Fully aware
that the human mind is capable of only small steps, and that
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each successive step relies on and builds upon previous
steps, Engelhart felt that the resulting synergy was not capable of producing any larger steps, only more sure-footed
ones.
Engelhart referred to the extension of human capabilities
within his system as "augmentation means." He further defined the augmentation means into groups of four basic
classes:
•

The artifact class of augmentation means referred to the
human capability of manipulating symbols and physical objects to make themselves more comfortable.

•

The language class addressed the manner in which the
human mind organizes his world view into the concepts that the mind uses to create a model of the world
and the symbols that are attached to those concepts in
the thinking process.

•

The methodology class spoke directly to the procedures
employed by the individual in any problem-solving exercise.

•

The training class of augmentation means were the conditioning needed to make the other three augmentation means work effectively.

Based on his idea of augmentation means, Engelhart observed that the augmentation means served to break up
large, complex problems into more manageable chunks, allowing the individual to approach the problem as a series of
small steps. He called the structure of the small steps "process hierarchies." Although he recognized that each small
step-each sub-process- was itself a process, Engelhart also
realized that the human being never uses a "completely
unique process every time he performs a new task." We
don't reinvent the wheel each time we are confronted with
a new problem; instead we build upon what we already
know using what we already know.
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To Engelbart, it was clear that there is a fin ite number of
"tools" with which to fashion new solutions. That finiteness, however, in no way impacted upon the solutions available. As one of the heroes of the 1960s, Mr. Natural, opined,
we have to use the right tool for the job. Even with a finite
number of tools at our collective disposal, few of us ever become proficient with more than a handful of them. We continue to reuse tools that have worked in the past when we
confront new problems. The down-side of this, of course, is
that many of us tend to see every problem as a nail if the
only tool we're proficient with is a hammer. Engelbart envisioned a way to avoid that "tool-bias" limitation.
The key to Engel bart's vision of bypassing our built-in tooland process-biases was what amounted to screen-based text
editing: what we now know as word processing. In an era
when it cost hundreds of thousands of 1960s dollars to produce a computer capable of on-screen text ecliting, Engelbart
was correctly predicting that such appliances would become
commonplace within his lifetime.

Ted

Nelson~

Collaborative Computing Work
Theodor H. Nelson is most widely known as one of the foremost researchers in the field of hypertext and hypermedia
and as the coiner of both terms. Hypertext and hypermedia
are important subsets of groupware technology, and most of
Nelson's work crosses over into the collaborative computing
arena.

Xanadu
Nelson's pet project of the last 30 years-the Xanadu
Project-is only now beginning to show signs of emerging
from the vapor. Xanadu, as conceptualized by Nelson and
implemented by the Xanadu Operating Company, is a glo-
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bal information repository and network. Ted Nelson refers
to this repository as the "magic place of literary memory."
Xanadu will eventually be comprised of many thousands of
nodes throughout the world, some of which will exist as
fast-food-franchise-like establishments Nelson refers to as
"Silver Stands." When Xanadu is realized, many thousands
of users will have simultaneous access to mountains of information. Of course, Nelson himself acknowledges that the
name Xanadu is based on Coleridge's unfinished poem "Kubla Khan," so there are no guarantees.
The Xanadu system was originally conceived as a solution to
a very real problem Nelson perceived while he was a student
at Harvard. He needed a note-keeping program that would
serve as a repository for his thoughts. Xanadu, however,
quickly grew in scope to encompass idea creation, thought
organization, backtracking, alternate versions, automatic
cross references, text manipulation, and a complete electronic publishing system including an automatic royaltylogging mechanism.
Within Xanadu, every document in the repository has links
to what it was drawn from and to those documents that
draw upon it. The lit:J.kages are an electronic form of footnotes that appear in a separate window.
Nelson describes a unique storage system for Xanadu, which
he called "xanalogical storage." The xanalogical storage
model is based on a single repository that is shared across
the system itself and at the same time organized in a myriad
of different ways. Originally designed as a vast dumping and
storage ground for textual information, the xanalogical storage model quickly grew to encompass all interactive media
as well and began to be seen more along the lines of a heritage preserve accessible to all community members. Since
the knowledge base comprising Xanadu is a single shared
pool, the contained materials can be continually rearranged
to meet the needs of varied individuals without losing any
of the existing organization structures. Sounding like a huge
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software program, in actuality, Xanadu is relatively small
and relies on the cooperative processing power of all the
nodes on the network. This architecture allows the system to
be run by various individuals, under shared localized ownerships, rather than being subjected to the potential tyrannical rule by a single body.
Publishing on the Xanadu system will revolve around a
unique royalty structure. All users will have access to all public documents. Each time a user accesses a given document,
a royalty, albeit a minuscule royalty, will be returned to the
originating document. The royalty would be a proportion of
what Nelson calls the "byte-delivery charges," which
amount to between ten and twenty percent.
Material published as a 11 public" document on the Xanadu
system may not be removed from the system except by a six
month notice or court order. The author or publisher who
wants his or her material to be available to everyone but also
wants to reserve the right to withdraw the material at any
time can simply publish the material as a private document
with unrestricted distribution. Additionally, any user can
publish "collaged" or "windowed" documents that have a
variety of degrees of "ownership.'' These documents would
have their origins in public documents that are freely accessible to all. While no user would be restricted from any public document, private documents would have access
restrictions specified by the author or owner of the document. Private documents would be accessible only to the
owner of the document and whomever has been granted access privileges.
According to the Xanadu design specification, no limitation
or restriction can be placed on the use of materials found
within the system, largely because there is no practical way
to implement such a restriction system. For example, if
someone wanted to alter one of your documents-completely changing your point through annotation-he or she
would be completely free to do so. The beauty of Xanadu,
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however, is that the unadulterated original is always readily
available, no further away than a link or three.
Since the user has paid a royalty fee to receive the material,
he or she is free to do most anything with the information
within the realm of existing copyright law. While any published material on the system may be printed out or copied
to disk by a user, any link connections are lost and the user
is left with what Ted Nelson describes as an "inert, non-interactive copy .... Remember the analogy between text and
water. Water flows freely, ice does not. The free-flowing, live
documents on the network are subject to constant new use
and linkage, and those new links continually become interactively available. Any detached copy someone keeps is frozen and dead, lacking access to the new linkage (and, if there
were any substantial body of in-links at the time the copy
was made, probably most of those as well)."
While inside the Xanadu system, the user has much more
freedom with the published material he or she finds. Once
the material leaves the system, however, normal copyright
law would apply. Therefore, any use outside of fair use
would be as illegal as any other form of copyright infringement. Since all material on the system would be time and
date stamped, the risk a publisher runs by making his material public (as opposed to private) would be relatively small.
The Xanadu design specification also allows for private sale
of materials stored on the system for those not satisfied with
the standard royalty structure. In the implementation envisioned by Nelson, anyone may store their material as private
documents and sell access rights to others.
As complicated as Xanadu sounds, it's imperative to understand that the system is nothing more than a storage manager. What Nelson is striving for is release from the confines
of what he calls the "tyranny of the file." Xanadu is built
upon a single storage container that can not only be shared
between virtually any number of users but also simultaneously organized in a virtually unlimited number of ways.
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The goal is to make it easy for any user to expand his
thought processes by physically creating new material from
bits of pre-existing, thought-building blocks.
Ted Nelson sees the current state of networking and electronic publishing as a hopelessly embroiled group of small,
mutually resentful bodies. He believes that a universal hypertext network would change that by suppling stored text
and graphics on demand from anywhere to anywhere else
on the network. Such a situation would, according to Nelson, render information "an elemental commodity, like water, telephone service, radio, and television." More
importantly, Nelson holds that such a development would
change the basic structure of information "with all its intrinsic complexity and controversy, and provide a universal archival standard worthy of our heritage and freedom and
pluralism."

Thlnlcertoys and Super VIrtualities
Ted Nelson finds himself in the company of Doug Engelhart
and Vannevar Bush in maintaining that the greatest problems facing society involve "thinking and the visualization
of complexity." Where Engelbart proposed a set of tools that
were useful in augmenting the human intellect, Nelson proposes a set of tools that will enable us to envision complex
alternatives to a given problem.
Nelson refers to these metatools as thinkertoys and defines
the crux of any thinkertoy as the ability of the device to allow things of varying levels of complexity to be inter-compared and subsequently inter-comprehended via the
interconnections of the devices themselves. Ted Nelson is
very specific in providing anecdotal evidence for implementing such tools: assessing alternative designs and theories, comparing successive drafts of documents, and
identifying discrepancies in courtroom testimony. The underlying premise of the thinkertoy is that although the in-
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terconnections between vastly different problems appear to
be themselves vastly different, in actuality, they are more
similar than dissimilar.
Significant differences between types of problems, remain,
however, leading Nelson to propose the most general of approaches to problem-solving. One of the techniques he
specifies is something he refers to as "collateration," the
"linking of materials into 'collateral structures.'" Structures
could be said to be collateral, according to Nelson, if there
are specific links between them, although the specific sequences of the connections may be different.
Ted Nelson's concepts are quite difficult to grasp in the abstract, but each of his ideas is built on the notion of simplicity. For Nelson, the guiding principal of any computer
system, regardless of what it is designed to do, is ease of use.
In one of his most important books, Computer Lib/Dream
Machines, Nelson states his premise quite clearly: "If it is desirable that computer systems for simple-minded purposes be
easy to use, it is absolutely necessary that computer systems
for complicated purposes be simple to use." Many would criticize such a position as overly simplistic and patently obvious, but such tools are notoriously difficult to implement.
Power and apparent simplicity are not mutually exclusive in
the view of Ted Nelson and his greatest acumen may very
well be his gift of demystifying the technology underlying
the implementation of these important tools.
Nelson insists on apparent simplicity to such an extent that
he admonishes systems as almost useless that are more complicated than what he calls a "ten minute system." A ten
minute system, according to Ted Nelson, is one that can be
learned by a novice and put to useful application in less than
ten minutes. "I believe that interaction with computers can
be at least ten times easier, Nelson states in Computer Lib/
Dream Mach ines, "ten times more powerful, ten times more
vivid; and that these are issues not of hardware but of virtuality design."
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Chapter Two

Driving Forces of Groupware

The most important development of our lifetime has been
the replacement of the second-wave, industrial economy
with one based on information and knowledge. Instead of
creating wealth with muscle, as we did in the industrial
economy, we now create wealth by manipulating symbolsby converting information into knowledge.

The Information Economy
Most of us have held the belief that information and the
knowledge distilled from that information are neutral. This
was a mistake, because information and knowledge are both
based on underlying facts and assumptions. The facts had to
come from somewhere, and the assumptions are loaded
with a variety of biases. Alvin Toffler articulately points this
out in Powershift: "Virtually every 'fact' used in business, political life, and everyday human relations is derived from
other 'facts' or assumptions that have been shaped, deliberately or not, by the preexisting power structure. Every 'fact'
thus has a power-history and what might be called a powerfuture-an impact, large or small, on the future distribution
of power."
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The agricultural and industrial economies were based on a
set of hierarchies and control structures. Power was controlled by whomever controlled the physical resources and
influence was wielded largely through secrecy.
In an information-rich environment, the basic notion of

control changes. Secrecy is abandoned simply because secrets
are too hard-or too expensive-to keep. Openness becomes
an economic imperative rather than a preference and many
businesses are already becoming aware of this fact. Many experienced collaborators wrongly insist that a policy of openness helps stop the negative and at the same time helps
prevent the positive unless a consensus has been arrived at
privately. Sometimes, as you will see in later chapters, this is
unavoidable but whenever possible such actions should take
place in as open a manner as possible. Openness has been
said to cause a loss of candor, less freedom of speech, distortion through simplification, an underlying concern about
appearances, and general inhibition. I hope to show that
these symptoms are not a result of openness but rather result
from a pseudo-openness that is in fact overtly secretive.
In previous economies based on agriculture and industrial
activity, various hierarchies of class were assigned based on
ownership. In an information-based society, the concept of
ownership changes drastically. When an idea or other piece
of information is shared it is intangible and not subject to
an exchange-based economy. The creator doesn't lose possession of the information when he shares it with the recipient. Even if the information is paid for, what's really being
purchased is the presentation and delivery of the information,
not the information itself.
Because information can only be shared, rather than exchanged, the power structure will undergo significant
change. Since information can be shared more equitably
and is virtually infinite, benefits will spread across the populace rather than contribute to the further concentration of
wealth. Further, the restrictions on exchange-based infor-
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mation transactions will lead to a greater level of diversity
within the culture.
In agricultural and industrial economies, poverty was justified by shortages. Information is plentiful and education is
the key to equitability. Access to information will become
one of the most politicized issues in the coming years. japan, for example, has already adapted its culture to this fact.
Faced with an environment lacking in virtually all natural
resources and a limited amount of tillable soil, the country
bet heavily on its single greatest asset: it's own people.
In the previous agriculture and industrial economies, political power was wielded based on geography. In an economy
based on intangibles, relationships will become more important than geographic proximity. Pyramidal organization
charts-the kind enjoyed by most corporations-are distortions of reality. The people you work with on a daily basis
don't work for you and you don't work for them. In effective
businesses, you work together, even if the corporate organization chart doesn't reflect it.

A New Hierarchy
According to Alvin Toffler, "Any data, informa tion, or
knowledge that is communicated requires (1) a source or
sender; (2) a set of channels or media through which the
message flows; (3) a receiver; and of course (4) a message.
Power players intervene at each of these points .... The identity of the Sender is, in fact, a crucial part of any message.
Among other things, it helps us decide how much credence
to give the message."
The set of hierarchies and control structures that worked in
the agricultural and industrial economies won't work in the
information economy. In an economy based on information, each of these hierarchies must be reexamined . The key
to this reexamination is the dichotomy pointed out by Stew-
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art Brand: "Information wants to be free. Information wants
to be expensive."

Information Expands as it is Used
If I give you a copy of this manuscript on disk, I still have

my original master, yet your copy is indistinguishable from
the master. This type of information, because it has value
over time, expands as it is used. Some types of information-usually time-critical information like stock market reports, weather forecasts, or a horse-racing tip-have little
long-term value and therefore contract over time.
Information, by nature, is synergistic. The more we have the
more we use and the more uses we put it to. Similarly, information is not scarce. Facts are abundant-probably neverending-and we are so constantly bombarded with
information that one of the crucial planning factors becomes uncertainty. The more we make our livings from manipulating information the more we will be confronted with
the necessity of reducing information loads.
There are two limits to the growth of knowledge.
•

Time. The time we need for interpreting, analyzing, and
integrating information.

•

Capadty. Our capacity to think in an integrated man-

ner.
Groupware technologies will enhance the capacity limiting
factor but will do little for the time factor.

Information is Compressible
Information is the most useful when it is compressed or concentrated. Compressed-or integrated-information is not
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resource hungry. Relative to manufacturing technologies
and processes, the creation and manipulation of information is downright stingy in the use of energy and other physical resources.

Information is Transportable
Information is more transportable than just about anything
else we can imagine, because it's not tangible. This intangible quality of information is what allows virtual communities to exist free of geographic constraints. As this becomes
more and more accepted in the business community, where
people locate will become their sole decision. No longer will
they be forced to relocate at the whim of someone else.

Information Wants to Leak
It's exceptionally difficult to contain information. It's like
mercury and tends to be highly malleable in some ways, and
very difficult to shape in others. Therefore, it's extremely difficult to monopolize information.

Information Wants to be Shared
In economic terms, information cannot be submitted to exchange transactions. Information wants a sharing transaction. If I sell you my computer, you have it and I don't. But
if I sell you the information contained within my computer,
we both have it.
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The Collapse of the Information Float
just as the speed of financial transactions has tended to
eliminate the "float" many banks have counted on as a hidden source of profit, the "information float" has similarly
been collapsed by a drastic increase in the speed of computers and information networks. Alvin Toffler, in his book
Powershift, clearly identifies this trend when he speaks of increased transaction speeds. "New computers and communications networks not only make possible the variation and
customization of existing products, and the invention of
new ones," he says, "but also drive transaction speeds toward instantaneity."
Capital itself, or at least our concept of it, is dematerializing.
Money· is changing from tangible paper and coins to intangible symbols on a computer screen travelling quickly across
a vast network. Money has become intelligent, and it's very
nature has ehanged right before our eyes. Alvin Toffler,
again in Powershift, explains:
"Capital-by which we mean wealth put to work to
increase production-changes in parallel with money, and both take on new forms each time society
undergoes a major transformation. As they do so,
their knowledge content changes. Thus agriculturalera money, consisting of metal (or some other commodity), had a knowledge content close to zero. Indeed, this First Wave money was not only tangible
and durable, it was also pre-literate-in the sense
that its value depended on its weight, not on the
words imprinted on it. Today's Second Wave money
consists of printed paper with or without commodity backing. What's printed on the paper matters.
The money is symbolic but still tangible. This form
of money comes along with mass literacy. Third
Wave money increasingly consists of electronic
pulses. It is evanescent ... instantly transferred ...
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monitored on the video screen ... Third wave money
is information-the basis of knowledge."

Stanley Davis~ Four Earmarlcs of the Information Economy
Stanley Davis, in his 1987 Future Perfect, points out the four
earmarks of the information economy:
•

any time

•

any place

•

no-matter

•

mass customization

As we make the transition from an economy based on hard
goods to one based on intangibles, the greatest intangible of
all-time-becomes more and more important. Davis goes
on to identify three underlying principles at work in viewing time as a resource in an information economy.
•

"Consumers need products and services any time (i.e.,
in their time frame, not the providers')"

•

"Producers who deliver their products and services in
real-time, relative to their competitors, will have a decided advantage."

•

"Operating in real-time means no lag-time between
identification and fulfillment of the need."

Information and the "Time Is Money" Dichotomy
In the industrial economy, the phrase "time is money" implied that money is the most important resource; a resource
not to be squandered and the yardstick used to measure the
effective use of the resource. In the information economy,
based on intangibles, the same phrase takes on an entirely
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different meaning, and time becomes the resource and money the measuring device used to gauge its effective use.
Groupware technologies allow us to provide each other with
access to mass-customized information and knowledge in
real-time. We are enabled to put all our available resources .
to their highest and best use.
In the information economy tangible products will begin to
decrease in value, or rather, their value will be based on the
level of the intangible value they add to the product. Consider the Macintosh itself as a prime example. The Macintosh is comprised of mostly spare parts from a variety of
manufacturers. Apple Computer Inc. combines these parts
with the real value-the intangible information in the machine's ROM-to make the Macintosh unique.
Economist, businessman, and author Paul Hawken suggests
that the "single most important trend to understand is the
changing ratio between mass and information in goods and
services." Stanley Davis takes Hawken's point one step further by extrapolating it into an equation:
VALUE OF A DELIVERABLE= INFORMATION
MASS

Davis illustrates the equation by providing the example of
steel and computer chips. Steel contains a lot of mass with
relatively little information while a computer chip has a
great deal of information relative to its mass.
Information is usually seen as an intermediary good-except by information providers-that is, information is seen
as a tool useful in the creation of other goods and services.
The value of information, in and of itself, will grow and the
proportion of intangible goods increases in the society at
large. Since intangibles exist only in time, and can't be inventoried, it may take us a while to catch on to this reality.
Stanley Davis expounds: Since services dominate the new
economy, since they are performed, not produced, and since
11
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they don't exist until they are performed, everything depends on executing the performance well. This means that,
in implementing strategies, delivery systems play a much
larger role in the new economy than they did during the industrial period."

Claude

Shannon~

Information Theory
In 1948, Claude Shannon, a mathematician working at Bell
Labs was assigned the task of figuring out how to squeeze
more phone calls into each telephone line. Being a mathematician, he reached for a tool readily at hand and applied
the Second Law of Thermodynamics (energy deteriorates
over time) to the problem.
The result of Shannon's studies is what we have come to
know as information theory; a theory that has proven to be
much more widely applicable than the simple multiplexing
of telephone calls.
Shannon demonstrated that no matter how well constructed a pair of telephone wires is and no matter what else you
do to them (shielding, filtering, etc.) information would be
lost and noise would be gained when you sent information
across them. He called this process entropy.
Information theory holds, quite simply, that information
tends toward entropy (disorder and disorganization).

Redundancy
Shannon offered redundancy as a solution to information
entropy. Redundancy is basically the same information presented or transmitted repeatedly, perhaps in a slightly different way each time.
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Redundancy is what makes the Macintosh interface work,
even if Apple insists on calling it consistency. Redundancy
is also what will make collaborative computing tools work,
as Bruce Tognazzini, one of Apple's human interface designers points out in his excellent article "Principles to Design
By-Part Two" in the October 1990 issue of Apple's newsletter for developers, Apple Direct:
"Within a single medium, redundancy takes the
form of rules. Rules, by their very nature, limit the
range of possibilities. Limits make interpretation of
information easier. For example, let's say you've
asked someone to give you a number between 1 and
10 and you think you hear that someone say, 11 sex."
Since your possibilities are limited to digits, you can
not only safely assume that the information was garbled in transmission, but you can also heal the error
by finding the closest match, the number 6 .... Numerous studies have demonstrated that around 75
percent of the information in the English language
is redundant. Same with German, French, Italian,
japanese, and Chinese. Even primitive languages,
such as Hawaiian, are highly redundant .... In fact,
every human language has 75-percent redundancy .... Transmission of information is rife with possibilities for error. The transmitter can missend the
message, the medium can add so much noise that
the message ~ecomes garbled 1 or the receiver may
hear or even interpret it wrongly. Only through redundancy do we readers and listeners have a chance
to heal, or correct, messages .... The more complexity
a message involves, the more redundancy is required
to heal it .... This principle predicts that an interface
such as that of the Macintosh, rich in redundancy,
should enable people to perform far-more-complex.
tasks than could be accomplished with the more abstract character-based interfaces of old .... "
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Groupware Technologies and the Mass-Customizatlon of Information
It's difficult to address the paradox of mass-customizationespecially the rnass-customization of information inherent
in the groupware technologies-because most of us still
cling to an industrial-economy paradigm. The industrial
economy paradigm is based on tangibles and economies of
scale that are either undergoing significant transformation
or no longer exist at all (if they ever did). Economies of scale
dictated that a product could be either customized or massproduced and that customized products have a higher unit
cost. Using the economies of scale paradigm it is impossible
to have both mass produced and customized goods; we must
settle for one or the other. This is simply no longer true. The
collaborative workgroups that are the best at mass-customizing their products will prove to be the most successful in
the coming marketplace.
Stanley Davis employs the example of the floppy disk toillustrate this idea of mass-customization: "The world of mass
customizing is a world of paradox with very practical implications. Whether we are dealing with a product, a service, a
market, or an organization, each is understood to be both
part (customized) and whole (mass) simultaneously .... The
floppy itself is already a mass-produced commodity; the information any one floppy contains is what customizes it.
And the customers have performed the final manufacturing
and tailoring themselves."
Common sense dictates that a customer would much rather
have a custom-made product than one that was mass produced if they were available for roughly the same price.
Therefore, we can assume that there will be a broad market
potential for the mass-customization of information and information by-products.
In an information economy, information is one of our most
valuable resources. Groupware is about groups of people
managing their collective information resources.
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In 1920 less than 10 pe~cent of the American population
were information workers. Currently, more than half of the
American populace are information workers. Forecasters estimate that by the year 2000, a full 70 percent of the American workforce will be information workers, 2 percent will
work in agriculture, and 22 percent will be manufacturing
workers. The French call this trend l'informatisation de Ia sodete, the informatization of society.

Information and the Anxiety It Causes
Our single biggest problem with information is the anxiety
it causes. Richard Saul Wurman, best known as the author of
Information Anxiety and various ACCESS Guides, has identified a condition he has termed "information anxiety" to refer to the state of increasing discontinuity between what we
understand and what we think we should understand. We
are being inundated with tremendous amounts of information, most of which is useless, some of which is important.
Only recently have we realized that most of our information
anxiety problems are a result of failing to recognize the interconnectedness of various pieces of knowledge.
It's important for us to realize the various components of
what we commonly refer to as information; the raw material
most of us will be working with in the near future. The task
performed by most information workers is actually a fourphase refinement process that could be referred to only
somewhat facetiously as the ''getting of wisdom."
•

Data can be recognized to be that body of unassimilat-

ed observations and objective facts that make up the
raw materials information workers form into useful information.

•
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Information is nothing more (or less) than organized
data. The data have usually been organized by someone
else, however, and maintain a patina of objectivity.
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•

Knowledge is simply organized information. At this

stage of the refinement process, the information is organized and internalized by the individual. Knowledge
is information that you have managed to integrate with
everything else you know.
•

Wisdom is fully-integrated knowledge; bits of knowledge that have been made even more useful by the nature of their relationships to other bits of knowledge.

Our tools for turning the raw resource of information into
knowledge haven't managed to keep up with the amount of
information we are bombarded with on a daily basis. We
grow anxious when we can't find what we need to know in
a growing mountain of formless data. Anyone connected to
a corporate electronic mail system who returns from a
week's vacation to find 100 urgent m essages has experienced
information anxiety.
And the mountain is growing in geometric proportions.
Imagine the repercussions of being inundated with more information on a daily basis-from a single information
source-than our ancestors were in their entire lifetimes.
Wurman states that "a weekday edition of The New York
Times contains more information than the average person
was likely to come across in a lifetime in seventeenth-century England."
The question for producers of interactive media, then, is
how do we overcome the information glut and make our
materials compelling and accessible to users in their normal
course of activity.

Richard Saul Wurman's Information Immediacy
Complex information is easily understood when it is presented in a series of hierarchical layers, like the layers of an
onion. The recipient of the information should be able to
peel away layer after layer, traveling deeper and deeper into
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the specificity of the body of info rmation. This information
layering helps us refocus ourselves in relation to the continual bombardment of information.
Richard Saul Wurman offers a model for the appropriate layering of information. He calls his model the Five Rings,
based on the degree of immediacy that various types of information have for us in our daily lives. According to Wurman, "th~ rings radiate out from the most personal
information that is essential for our physical survival to the
most abstract form of information that encompasses our
personal myths, cultural development, and sociological perspective." A graphic representation of Richard Saul Wurman's model of the five rings of information immediacy is
reproduced in Figure 2.1 .

Cultural InformationNews Information
Reference Information
Conversational Information

Figure 2.1

Richard Saul Wurman 's five rings of Information
Immediacy.

The outermost ring in Wurman's model is cultural information. This is our history, philosophy, and arts and represents
our attempts to understand our culture. This is where information accumulated from the other layers is combined to
build the information set that determines our attitudes and
our beliefs.
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The fourth ring is news information. Current events that
have only a relatively minor impact on our daily lives comprise this level. Most of the information we receive from the
media falls into this category. When we learn the name of
the political candidates in Peru, for example, it's news information. This type of information, while not impacting directly on our lives, influences us in more subtle ways
including the shaping of our individual conception of the
world around us.
The third ring is reference information. This layer is made
up of information sources including textbooks, encyclopedias, directories, and telephone books. We use reference information when we research specific information such as the
year Portugal declared its independence or the phone number of a local city council member.
The second ring is conversational information. Conversational information is comprised of exchanges of information that we have with people around us. Wurman identifies
this form of information as one of our main sources of information and the one we tend to ignore the easiest. Conversational information can range from the banal ("What's your
name?" "What do you do for a living?") to the poignant
("What do you think about the proposed water referendum?"). This layer, however, is the most easily controllable.
This is the layer Wurman tells us that we should focus most
intensely on if we are to gain greater control over our own
information spaces.
The innermost of the five rings is internal information, defined as that collection of cerebral messages that enables our
bodies to function. When we feel pain or hunger, for example, we are dealing with internal information. This is the
type of information that we have the least control over but
that affects us the most.
The more closely you can integrate Wurman's five rings of
information immediacy into your collaborations and groupware activities-especially those that are information-
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based-the more accessible they will be for your associates
and clients.

Workgroup Collaboration
Workgroup collaboration is the process of shared creation,
or rather the process of creating value through shared creation. Michael Schrage, author of Shared Minds: The New
Technologies of Collaboration, defines collaboration as "the
process of shared creation: two or more individuals with complementary skills interacting to create a shared understanding that none had previously possessed or could have come
to on their own. Collaboration creates a shared meaning
about a process, a product, or an event .... But the true medium of collaboration is other people. Real innovation comes
from this social matrix."
Schrage goes on to define two types of collaboration, and acknowledges that we collaborate with the symbols people
create in addition to our co-collaborators.

•

Formal collaboration is the process we follow in meetings, task forces, and other highly-structured settings.
This type of collaboration revolves around structures,
procedures, and formal processes.

•

Informal collaboration is identified by its casual and lessformal setting. Informal collaborations are likely to occur in hallways, at the coffee machine, or over lunch.
This type of collaboration tends to be much less structured than a formal collaboration.

Both types of collaboration have common aspects. Good
collaborators, regardless of the type of collaboration employed, tend to realize that the task they are confronted with
is best addressed as a team rather than individually. Good
collaborators recognize that to perform at their peak they
need the input and feedback from peers and coworkers. In
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Schrage's words, "they accept and respect the fact that other
perspectives can add value to their own."
Workgroup collaboration is a means to any of three possible
end results:
•

Problem solving

•

Creativity

•

Discovery

Similarly, the means employed to arrive at the desired end
result must operate within a set of five constraints.

•

Expertise. The underlying reason for collaboration in
the first place is that the task at hand is too great for a
single person to accomplish.

•

Time. Collaboration can take place either synchronously (in real-time) or asynchronously (in delayed- or compressed-time). The time constraint must be addressed
appropriately, depending on the urgency of the situation at hand.

•

Money. Budgets are a constraint in any situation.

•

Competition. Market pressures must be addressed.

•

Conventional wisdom and common sense. Society-wide
prejudices and assumptions must be addressed. No one
thought a four-minute-mile was possible until someone
did it. Then, suddenly, a large group of people found
themselves capable of it.

As much as you may have heard to the contrary, successful
workgroup collaboration thrives on friction. Reasoned, even
heated, argumentation is an asset not a liability to the collaborative process. Michael Schrage observes that the idea of
argumentation "isn't pushy contrariness or a macho challenging of assumptions. It's really more a craft of explicitness. The arguments are a technique not just to flush out
assumptions and underlying thoughts but to force the par-
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ticipants to express their ideas so explicitly that they can be
represented in a variety of ways, both tangible and intangible. The notion of 'winning' an argument is completely irrelevant-if not counterproductive-to the primary goal of
clearly articulating ideas."
Workgroup collaboration has nothing whatever to do with
the peculiarly American notion of "teamwork" and its attendant sports metaphors. Michael Schrage: "Collaboration is
certainly not the bastardized American notion of teamwork
and its Grantland Rice grab bag of tired sports metaphorshanding off, touching all the bases, striking o ut, and so
on .... The issue isn't communication or teamwork-it's the
creation of value. Collaboration describes a process of value
creation that our traditional structures of communication
and teamwork can't achieve."
Neither is effective workgroup collaboration a process of assembling the right pieces to a puzzle. The driving vision behind any collaboration is always dynamic; It never
stagnates. Similarly, the workgroup members are constantly
changing as well.
Michael Schrage has broken the collaborative process down
into two distinct elements.
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•

Conceptual collaboration. Conceptual collaboration is
the process of defining the overall goal of the collaboration and must precede the technical collaboration.
Good examples of conceptual collaboration, according
to Schrage, are a film director and a cinematographer
blocking action and camera angles; Lennon and McCartney; and an art director and a copywriter discussing advertising themes.

•

Technical collaboration. Technical collaboration is the
actual attempt or attempts to solve the problem that
was defined in the conceptual collaboration. Good examples of technical collaboration, according to
Schrage, are james Watson and Francis Crick working
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on the DNA model; Maxwell Perkins editing Thomas
Wolfe's writing; and an architect and a contractor working together to arrive at the best solution for ventilating
an office building.

Interpersonal Computing
In 1984, Apple Computer introduced its Macintosh computer; a computer designed to be as easy to use as an appliance.
Apple stressed in its marketing that Macintosh was the computer for the rest of us. A large part of Apple's philosophy revolved around the notion of one computer for every person
within an organization. Every Macintosh that has ever been
sold comes with built-in networking capability-the foundation of groupware. Apple's marketing focus has subtly
shifted from personal computing to interpersonal computing.
The 1990s will see the widespread development and integration of groupware; something that many pundits were sure
would occur in the 1980s. Steve Jobs has gone so far as to
identify the 1980s as the age of personal computing while
the 1990s will be the age of interpersonal computing. According to Fortune magazine, "Software that will enable people to collaborate across barriers of time and space is one of
today's hottest frontiers of computer research."
Because every Macintosh sold is equipped for local area network communications, Apple's Macintosh will be at the
forefront of groupware, collaborative computing, and interpersonal computing. It's likely that Apple will revive its marketing prowess and attempt to lay claim to the concepts of
groupware as it did four years ago with hypermedia. Apple
has done a lot to further the notion of groupware and collaborative computing, but the concepts date back to the
1960s. Without doubt the first broadly successful groupware
applications will appear on the Macintosh.
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Interpersonal computing does not have to be all high-tech
bells and whistles. A common low-tech empowerment example would be to attach a Macintosh to an overhead projector and use a scribe to record the group interactions and
minutes of the meeting in real-time. This would form the
basis of a simple Macintosh-based groupware system.
Michael Schrage acknowledges the effectiveness of the technique. Schrage and a collaborator were having difficulties
expressing their ideas and points of view to each other. They
scheduled a meeting with Bernie DeKoven, who facilitated
meetings by a process he calls "technography" using a Macintosh connected to an overhead projector. Schrage's account of the meeting is powerful: "So Rob and I sat in
Bernie's dimly lit office and talked about our idea. As we
talked, our comments appeared on the large screen. We
could see ourselves speak. Bernie technographed the discussion and we visually tracked where we agreed and where we
diverged. We reacted both to each other and the screen. We
defined our terms before our eyes. We could literally see ourselves skid off on tangents or become repetitious. At various
points in the conversation, we took that jumble of on-screen
comments and, using an outline processor, put them in
some semblance of order. We ranked our priorities; we organized our thoughts; we literally mapped our discussion."
In Schrage's illustration, the technographer acted solely as a
mirror; a function that could easily be served by the technology itself, given the proper tools.
Perhaps the most common experience we've all had using
the Macintosh as an interpersonal computing tool is when
we've worked with someone under tight deadline pressures.
Imagine the following scenario and the tools that would be
at your disposal. If you can't use the right tool for the job,
use the tools at hand, but be careful.
Imagine you're a writer working diligently on a project with
a designer and the project manager walks in and tells you
that the project's deadline has been moved up. You've been
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using LocalTalk to swap files with the designer and it's
worked well. You send copy, she fits it in the design and
sends the proof sheet back. With the accelerated deadline
you no longer have the luxury of ping-ponging the copy
and design work back and forth, so you copy your work on
a floppy and head for the designer's office. Your files are
transferred to her hard disk and she opens up the layout and
begins to place the new material. Your copy doesn't fit. It's
too long for the available space. In a panic you grab her keyboard and begin to edit your copy to fit the layout. Right
there, in real time. She sees where she can free up a little
more space without compromising the design and grabs the
keyboard to make the changes. It works and you meet the
deadline with time to spare by taking turns at the keyboard.
Imagine how much easier and more empowering the experience would be with tools designed or modified specifically
for collaboration. This is the impetus for groupware and a
prime example of why collaboration is an appropriate solution to many workaday situations.

Why Collaborate?
Computers aren't just personal anymore; they've become
interpersonal and the days of using LocalTalk cabling as a
long printer cable are over. Not only are computers a communications medium, they've become a medium for sharing communications and more importantly a medium for
sharing understanding.
Collaboration is the natural extension of communication
and six basic aspects of groupware technologies can be said
to define an impetus for groupware:
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•
•

Conflicts are not two-sided .

•

Solutions can be reached by widening the community.

All problems are interdisciplinary.
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•

Consensus doesn't have to mean unanimous agreement.

•

Voting doesn't work; consensus building does.

•

Sometimes it's best to just agree rather than trying to
agree on why you're agreeing.

History shows that collaboration is necessary for paradigmshift-quality advancements in most, if not all, disciplines.
Derek de Solla Price identifies this phenomenon as the "invisible college, 11 the mostly informal and unstructured network we all form to share information. Examples of
paradigm-shift-quality advancements that resulted directly
from collaborations come easily to mind:
•

james Watson and Francis Crick won the Nobel Prize in
1962 for their collaboration to discover the DNA double helix.

•

john Lennon and Paul McCartney formed one of the
most successful songwriting teams in history.

•

Steve jobs and Steve Wozniak collaborated to bring the
original Apple computer to fruition.

•

A very creative development team within Apple collaborated in the creation of the Macintosh.

•

Bill Atkinson collaborated closely with Dan Winkler
and other members of the original HyperCard development team to create the most innovative software program in recent memory. Atkinson acknowledges the
collaboration in the first sentence of the Foreword to
Dan Winkler's HyperTalk 2.0: The Book (which was itself
a collaboration between Winkler and Scot Kamins). "I
have fond memories of the year that Dan Winkler spent
six days a week, working very long hours over at my
house to create the original HyperTalk language. 11

Perhaps the most compelling reason for collaborating is that
it's too expensive not to. Michael Schrage states that "the
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cost of not collaborating is too high. Collaboration becomes
an act of managing risk as well as managing innovation."
Alvin Toffler offers even more evidence: "IBM alone connects 355,000 terminals around the world through a system
called VNET, which in 198 7 handled an estimated 5 trillion
characters of data. By itself, a single part of that systemcalled PROFS-saved IBM the purchase of 7.5 million envelopes, and IBM estimates that without PROFS it would need
nearly 40,000 additional employees to perform the same
work."

The Collaborative Process
Collaboration has a Jot to do with communication, but it's
important to realize that the two are not the same. In fact,
effective communication skills are important for effective
collaboration, but in no way will the best communications
skills guarantee a successful collaboration. Communication
simply isn't enough . Michael Schrage notes, "Traditional
modes of discourse in no way capture the subtleties, the
bandwidth, the power, and the degrees of interaction necessary for effective collaboration .... The practical reality of collaboration is that it requires a higher order of involvement
as well as a different approach to sharing and creating information .... The equation that effective communications equals
effective collaboration is wrong .... Perhaps if you listen carefully and express yourself clearly, you will become an effective communicator. But the ability to communicate may
have only a marginal impact on your ability to collaborate
productively."
Irving Janis, in his 1982 book, Groupthink, acknowledged
that the groups found running large organizations pingpong their individual biases off each other through a mutual
self-deception network. The result is a kind of management
by, "I'll tolerate and support your biases if you'll support
mine."
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The largest barrier that communication poses for effective
collaboration is the phenomenon that most effective communicators tend to become inseparably attached, or "married" to their communications. Collaborations centered
around communications rarely are productive because the
communicators tend to identify strongly with their individual contributions. Collaborations such as these quickly devolve into a set of individual expressions rather than a true
collaboration. Individuals find themselves spending too
much time advocating their positions rather than adding
value to the group effort through perspective and comment.
The traditionally accepted idea that effective organizational
communication-careful listening and clear speaking-results in understanding is simply wrong. This model is no
longer appropriate because the level of complexity of the
problems faced by today's workgroups has drastically risen.
Most organizations tend to try to address this flawed model
by simply trying harder. "Caught up in the communication
paradigm, they believe that more communication can compensate for their differences," according to Schrage.
Schrage insists that "what's necessary isn't more communication but rather a different quality of interaction-which is precisely what collaboration is." The different quality of
interaction Schrage advocates is the creation of a shared
space that allows the workgroup to manipulate ideas and information collectively. Most workgroup members, before exposure to the shared space paradigm, tend to treat each
other as a sounding board and feedback device for self-expression rather than as collaborative partners. "In a communications-oriented environment, people discuss what they
want to do and then go off and do what they think they've
agreed upon;" says Schrage. "In a collaborative environment, people spend as much time understanding what they
are doing as actually doing it. Vocabulary is defined precisely; imagery to illustrate ideas is agreed upon; individuals
generate shared understandings that they couldn't possibly
have achieved on their own."
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Implications for Interpersonal Interaction
The collaborative process has serious implications for interpersonal interaction both inside of and outside of the collaborative environment. Michael Schrage has identified three
dimensions of interpersonal interaction that change because of collaborative tools.

•

The role of language. Collaborative tools enhance the visual nature of communication, but at the same time
they require a new type of literacy. Schrage provides an
apt illustration: "If the telephone renders mute someone who depends on body language to convey his real
emotions, then collaborative tools might render the articulate egocentric mute as ~ell .... Collaborative tools
shift the role of spoken language away from transmitting ideas toward the construction of meaningful models."

•

The task ofmodeling processes and ideas. Multimedia presentations have begun to raise the stakes of acceptable
production values of presentations. The slickness without substance of these presentations has become tiring
and boring to many, however, like eating too many
doughnuts. Collaborative tools must be used to enhance the collection of new ideas and feedback and to
encourage the participation of all workgroup m embers.

•

The perception ofhow others add value. Schrage points out
the possibility that collaborative tools will be used only
to see other workgroup members as "entities to be
mined solely for their knowledge and expertise." There
is a great danger of seeing non-participatory workgroup
members as non-contributors or even parasites.

The following chapters will address these potential problems with discussion and specific examples.
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Chapter Three

Collaborative Computing With Groupware

In the future, computer networks will be as ubiquitous.as the
telephone system. Everyone will have access to everyone
else and users won't have to worry about the network itself.
We'll eventually put it to uses we haven't even dreamed of
yet, but for the time being at least one person within every
organization must be something of an electronic plumber
and highway repairman.

Networking Basics
Networks provide five basic benefits to collaborative workgroup members:

Chapter Three

•

Resource sharing

•

Information sharing

•

Application sharing

•

Accessing remote information

•

Communicating
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The Networlc as Electronic Highway
Networks, when well designed and implemented, serve to
make differences and physical distances between computers
appear invisible. The objective of any network is to allow individuals to have access and exchange information with
others. From a day-to-day practical standpoint, however,
most networks appear to be a rat's nest of cabling and connectors that magically get disconnected and a Pandora's box
of software incompatibilities. It doesn't have to be this way,
and this section will show you how to make your network
as transparent as possible. It's all a matter of highway planning, road repair, and maintenance.
Networks are comprised of two elements, and each element
has several sub-elements. Figure 3.1 illustrates a representative chart of the elements and sub-elements.
ComP-onents

~
Software

Hardware

Ap~tlons

CoLrs

Shared Peripherals Network Control
Software
Network Media

Architecture

/~

Communications Topology

Proto\ls
Application
Transport
Connection

\
Bus
Ring
Star

Connection Devices

Figure 3.1

Chart of elements and sub-elements of a network.

Hardware Components
The hardware components of a network consist of four basic
sub-elements:
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•

Computers

•

Shared peripherals

•

Network media

•

Connection devices

Shared peripherals on a network can consist of any combination of printers, modems, and various servers. They are
ancillary equipment that is shared by all members on the
network.
The cables or other devices that carry the network's transmission signals are collectively referred to as the network
media. Network media can be described in terms of three
characteristics:
•

Transmission speed

•

Maximum length

•

Shielding

Three types of cable are the most commonly used in computer network environments.

•

Twisted-pair wiring. Twisted-pair wiring is popular
because of its low-cost and ease of installation. It
is the same type of wiring used for standard telephone installations and its characteristics make it
ideal for low speed networks of moderate length.
Twisted-pair wiring is comprised of two insulated
wires twisted around each other so that external
interference is balanced in the two wires. The two
insulated wires are usually covered together with a
pliable plastic casing. Figure 3.2 shows a cross-section of a twisted-pair cable.
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Twisted-pair
cable

Outer
Wires

Figure 3.2
•

Insulation

Insulation

Cross-section of a twisted-pair cable.
Coaxial cable. Coaxial cable is ideal for those in-

stallations that need a higher level of performance
than can be accomplished with twisted-pair wiring. It is widely used in networks like Ethernet because of its high bandwidth and excellent
shielding and is capable of speeds up to 16 million
bits per second. Coaxial cable is the same wiring
used for cable television and consists of a central
wire surrounded with a three-ply sandwich of a
conductive mesh between two layers of insulation. Figure 3.3 shows a cross-section of a coaxial
cable.
Coaxial cable

conductor

conductor
Insulation

Figure 3.3
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insulation
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Cross-section of a coaxial cable.
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•

Optical fiber. Optical fiber uses light instead of electricity to transmit the network signal. A laser generates up to a billion pulses of light per second
which is transmitted through very fine glass fibers.
This medium is very resistant to interference, is capable of extremely fast speeds, and is best used for
installations that require long-distance, highthroughput connections.

Each of the media types is appropriate for certain network
installations. Appropriateness is determined by a combination of factors including network size, level and kind of use,
and geographic proximity. Figure 3.4 is a table that illustrates the characteristics of the three popular network media
options.

Characteristics

Twisted-Pair

Coaxial Cable

0 tical Fiber

Cost

Low

Moderate

High

Bandwidth

Moderate

High

Very high

Max. Length

Moderate

High

High

Immunity to
Interference

Low to
Moderate

Moderate to
High

Very high

Ease of
Connection

Usually
simple

Variable

Difficult

Ease ora
Instal ation

Variable

Variable

Difficult

Reliability

High

High

Very high

Figure 3.4

Characteristics of three popular network media.

Connection devices on the network refer to peripherals including Ethertalk cards and hardware routers.
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Software Components
The software components of a network consist of the applications and network control software sub-elements. Applications software refers, in general, to network-specific
applications such as screen-sharing software. Network control software refers to the file sharing software employed by
the network as well as other software services such as electronic mail.

Network Architecture
The network architecture element is comprised of two subelements, communications protocols and topology, as
shown in Figure 3.1.
Communications Protocols

Protocols are rules that govern how devices on a network interact with each other. Specifically, protocols oversee three
functions:

•

Applications services. Application services are the highest level network functions and enable an application
to communicate with its equivalent on another computer connected to the network.

•

Transport services. Transport services manage transmission control tasks and addressing.

•

Connection services. Connection services are the lowest
level network functions and control the physical transmission of information between nodes.
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The ISO/OS/ Model

Network protocols are referred to in terms of the layers of activity they perform. The Open Systems Interconnection ·
(OSI) protocol layering model published by the International Standards Organization (ISO) is widely used to compare
different network architectures. This model is referred to as
the ISO/OSI model and is illustrated in Figure 3.5.
Layer

Name

Network Functions

7

Application

Providintthe network services
required y user applications.
File service etc.

6

Presentation

Convertin~

s

Session

Managing the sequence of interaction between two communieating devices on the network.

4

Transport

Assuring the reliability of a
communication transaction
between nodes on the network.

3

Network

Addressing and routing the data
to the intended recipient network
and node.

2

Data Link

Timing and coordinating the
transmission as well as controlling access to the network
medium itself.

1

Physical

Connecting to the network medium and generating the electromagnetic signal on the network.

Figure 3.5

the data formats as
necessary or transmission by
the network.

Layers and network functions of the ISO/ OS/
model.

In the model shown in Figure 3.5, information moves from
one node on the network to another by starting at the high-
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est layer-the application layer-and moving through each
of the lower layers until it reaches the physical layer. The actual transmission of the information takes place at the physical layer. The information travels up the layer hierarchy at
the recipient node until it reaches the application layer.

Topology

Topology is the physical layout of the network and defines
how each network component is arranged relative to other
network components.

Bus Topology

A bus network employs a linear topology with each computer or other network device attached along the network cabling system from one end to the other. The network that
uses a bus topology has two discrete ends instead of a continuous loop of cable.
Transmission packets on a bus are broadcast along the entire
length of the cable, until they reach the recipient which accepts and reads the packet. Other nodes on the network simply ignore packets that aren't addressed to them.
An advantage of the bus topology is that no central control
device is required. This allows computers to be added or removed from the network with little disruption and a single
failure will not bring down the entire network. Figure 3.6 illustrates a typical bus topology.
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n

Figure 3.6

Bus topology.

Ring Topology

A ring network requires all network devices to be connected
in a daisy chain, forming a closed loop. Transmission packets on the ring are passed from node to node until the recipient is reached. All data on the network is passed from node
to node rather than being broadcast across the entire network. Figure 3. 7 shows a typical ring topology comprised of
both Macintoshes and IBM PCs.
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PC card

IBM PC nrnnlng
AppleShare PC

~~
IBM PS/2 nrnnlng
AppleShare PC
software

Macintosh II nrnnlng

TolcenTIIk software

Macintosh II nrnnlng

TolcenTalk software

Figure 3.7

Ring topology.

Star Topology
In a star network, all nodes radiate from a central controlling node. The central controlling node can either be a computer running specialized software or a dedicated routing
device, called a switch. The controlling node directs each
transmission packet directly to the recipient node rather
than broadcasting each packet across the network. Figure
3.8 shows a typical star topology.
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Wor\sulions

h.41cintosh lllnst.ln.d
with LAN STAR

Sur Controller
opt ion

Figure 3.8

Star topology.

Categories of Networks
Any network falls into one of two categories. In addition,
they may be linked together to form an internetwork.
•

Local Area Network (LAN). A local area network is com-

prised of any number of computers and shared peripherals which are physically connected together in a
geographically centralized and limited area. LANs rarely span across multiple buildings, and the media is usually owned by the o rganization. A local area network's
transmission speed is relatively high. A basic local area
network is illustrated in Figure 3.9.
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Figure 3.9
•
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Basic local area network.

Wide Area Network (WAN). A wide area network is comprised of any number of computers that are geographi.cally dispersed and not physically connected together.
WANs generally use telephone lines for their network
connections and the media is usually not owned by the
organization. A wide area network's transmission speed
is usually significantly lower than that of a local area
network. A wide area network, including several local
area networks, is shown in Figure 3.10.
·
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Figure 3.10

Wide area network including severo/local area
networks.

lnternetworks

When two or more networks are connected to each other
they form an internetwork or internet. An internet can be
any combination of local area networks and wide area networks. Four different kinds of devices can be used to connect
networks, forming an internet:
•

Repeaters. Repeaters are used to extend the physical network cable beyond its recommended maximum length
or number of devices. By themselves they cannot be
used to form an internet. An example of a common
Macintosh repeater, Farallon Computing's PhoneNET
Repeater, is shown in Figure 3.11.
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Figure 3.11

•
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Farallon PhoneNET Repeater.

Routers. Routers are used to allow connected networks
on an internet to remain independent, each retaining
its own identity and set of addresses. Routers select the
most efficient path to a given recipient, allowing the
network to operate faster and more efficiently. If a connection is broken along the path to the recipient, the
router automatically detours to a different route. Common examples of network applications for routers are
shown in Figure 3.12.
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Ex ample 1

Three independ~t networi!J.

·~··

ExAmple 2
A bridge cteoonce. wtltn uJed
to connt'Ct netwol'lu
t~thtr. uuJn networlc
devices to S« the prt'AOUJ)y
1ep~ rate

networQ as ~

1ingle, larger nttwort.

Example 3
A router rmlntairu a

logful rmp of n~

inanint.emet,. aloYMg
the ............. to be gN<o

u:paratt addresses.

Figure 3. 12

•

Routers.

Bridges. Bridges use data link protocols to read a packet's
node address and selectively filter or transmit the packet based on its destination . Networks that are "bridged"
remain physically separate, but appear as a single network to other, external nodes. The three types of network bridges are illustrated in Figure 3.13.
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Figure 3.13

•

PagelS

Bridges.

Gateways. Gateways are best described as intelligent
translators between different kinds of network protocols. They enable different kinds of networks to communicate. Figure 3.14 shows several of the most
common network gateways used to translate disparate
local area networks as well as a long-haul network.
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Figure 3.14

Gateways.

Nodes and Addressing
Networks are used to send and receive messages. These messages may be as simple as a two line electronic mail message
or as complex as an interactive screen sharing session or series of file transfers, but when all the veneer is peeled away,
network traffic consists of messages being passed back and
forth. Every device connected to a network that is capable of
sending or receiving messages is called a node. Computers,
printers, servers, and other shared devices are all nodes.
Each node has an address which uniquely identifies it toother nodes on the network.
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The way a network performs addressing is defined by the
network's protocols. In the case of AppleTalk, you only see
the names of available network services such as available
printers, modems, or file servers. When you select the .service you want to use, the AppleTalk network software automatically translates. the name into the network address.
Each bit of data that is transmitted on the network has to
have an address for both the sender and the recipient. The
scheme used to keep track of all this addressing information
is called transmission formatting.

Packets
Before the bits of data are transmitted across the network,
the network software formats the data into packets. Each
packet is formatted in such a way to allow the network to
control where the information goes and what happens to it
once it's received. A packet includes the actual information
to be transmitted, the address of both the sender and recipient, and other information about the type of transmission
that tells the receiving device what to do with the packet.
The packet's format is determined by the host network's protocols.

Access Methods
Access methods are the ways in which a network internally
manages access by multiple devices.
Apple's LocalTalk cabling system uses the CSMA, which is a
carrier sensing access method. CSMA is an acronym that
stands for carrier sense, multiple access. Using the CSMA access method, each device on the network checks the cable
before beginning transmission. If the device senses a carrier
(the signal on the cable) it assumes the cable is in use and
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tries again later. This sounds like a long, time-consuming
process but is actually happening many times per second.
Two devices could check the cable for a carrier at exactly the
same time and begin transmitting. This would cause a collision between the two transmissions. A collision detection
scheme is specified in the access protocol. Similarly, a collision avoidance scheme can also be used to retransmit information that is assumed to have collided on the network.

Token passing is another common access method used in
some networks. Instead of giving each network node free access to the network, each node waits its turn for access to the
network. A "token" or special sequence of bits is passed
around from node to node allowing network access to the
node that currently has the token.

Transmission Methods
Network transmission methods are the ways in which information is actually transmitted across the network.
The broadband transmission method transmits multiple signals simultaneously by dividing the medium into logical
channels.
The baseband transmission transmits all signals simultaneously through a single channel. Most local area networks
use the baseband transmission method.
A network's bandwidth is the range of transmission frequencies available and determ ines the potential throughput of
the network. The higher the bandwidth, the higher the potential throughput.
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Plugging In
Computers can be connected to a network in three ways.
Additionally, any combination of these three methods can
be used on a single computer.
Built-in Circuitry

Every Macintosh ever manufactured has built-in circuitry
and software to support connection to a network. Apple's
LocalTalk cabling system was originally designed for Macintosh computers and LaserWriter printers.
Add-on Circuit Board

Circuit boards for the Macintosh-such as Ethertalk cardsare available for network connections. Additionally, circuit
boards are available for other computers enabling them to
connect to LocalTalk cabling.
Modem

A modem is a hardware device that allows you to connect to
a remote computer or network through an ordinary telephone line. The name modem comes from what the device
actually does: it's a MOdulator-DEModulator.
There are several standards issues that must be addressed in
order for two modems to communicate with each other. In
each instance, both modems must agree on the standard being used in order for the feature to be enabled.
The Consultative Committee on International Telephone
and Telegraph (CCITT) is an international group comprised
of technical experts responsible for developing international
data communications standards. Organizationally, the
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CCI1T is part of the United Nations and its members include
representatives from governments, common carriers, and
modem manufacturers. The CCITT is responsible for establishing international standards for modem modulation, error
correction, and data compression.
Modulation refers to the signaling method used by the modem and the two modems that are connected must use the
same modulation method in order to communicate.

Negotiation is the procedure the two modems go through to
determine which modulation method will be used for a connection. This is done by a series of tones sent by the modems
to each other during the negotiation phase of the connection. Negotiation standards determine the sequence of actions that take place when a modem answers the phone.
Error Correction
Error correction standards enable modems to recognize errors during a transmission and to automatically request that
the information be re-sent.
The V.42 standard is a CCITT specification that is similar to
MNP Class 4, and in fact includes compatibility with all
MNP standards through Class 4. V.42 provides a better protocol known as Link Access Procedure for Modems (LAPM).
The LAPM protocol enables the modem to automatically retransmit data that has been corrupted during transmission.
This error correction assures that all information transferred
during the connection will be free of any error.

Data Compression
Data compression standards govern a modem's ability to
compress data before sending it, resulting in faster throughput. Depending on the kind of data that is being transmit-
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ted, compression rates of up to 50% are common with text
files, resulting in an effective doubling of throughput. In
practice, however, most files are compressed before they are
sent, and data compression within the modem is minimal.
The V.42bis standard is a CCITT specification that is similar
to-but incompatible with-MNP Class 5. V.42bis offers approximately 35% better compression by compressing only
that data that needs to be compressed, however, resulting in
greater throughput. Th~ protocol is intelligent enough to
recognize when compression can be used and will disable it
when it is not needed. V.42bis data compression requires the
presence of V.42 error correction.
Microcom Networking Protocol (MNP)

The Microcom Networking Protocol (MNP) is a suite of error
correction and data compression protocols developed by the
modem manufacturer Microcom Inc. As MNP developed,
additional standards were defined and added to the suite of
protocols, although the most common implementations offer support of Classes 1 through 5.
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•

MNP Class 1 provides less than

70% efficiency using an
asynchronous, byte-oriented, half-duplex transmission. This error correction protocol is not used in modern modems.

•

MNP Class 2

•

MNP Class 3

•

MNP Class 4

is a full-duplex version of MNP Class 1 and
offers less than 85% efficiency. This error correction
protocol is not used in modern modems.
achieves just under 110% throughput by
using a synchronous, bit-oriented, full-duplex method.

offers just under 115% throughput efficiency and is most effective on clean connections that
travel minimal distance.
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•

MNP Class 5 is a real-time data compression protocol

and claims an increase of up to SO% in throughput efficiency. In practice, however, this figure varies widely
depending on the type of data being sent. On files that
have been compressed using Compactor or Stufflt,
MNP Class S can actually decrease effective throughput.

Modulation Standards

Modulation standards dictate the speed, in bits-per-second,
at which two modems connect.
Most 300 baud modems in North America adhere to the Bell
103 standard initially created by AT&T. Modems manufactured outside of North America, however, use the incompatible V.21 standard. Many modern modems can be
configured to su pport eith er standard.
The Bell 212A standard is followed by most 1200 baud modems in North America. Modems manufactured outside of
North America adhere to the incompatible V.22 standard.
Most modems manufactured since the mid-1980s can communicate using either the 212A or th e V.22 standard.
V.22bis is the international standard for 2400 baud communications. In addition to providing 2400 bps communications, the V.22bis standard also includes automatic baud rate
detection and data rate fa ll back allowing connections at
lower speeds that are common to both modems.
Standards for 9600 baud transmission rates have been in
place for longer than most people realize. The V.29 standard
governs 9600 baud half-duplex communications and is
widely used in Group ITT facsimile (FAX) machines. The V.32
standard is the 9600 baud full-duplex standard and was prohibitively expensive to implement until the late 1980s. Because of th e high cost associated with implementing V.32,
several modem manufacturers resorted to proprietary trans-
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missions for high speeds that were generally incompatible
with modems from other manufacturers. These proprietary
technologies included offerings from Hayes, the U.S. Robotics HST design, and the Telebit PEP method.
The V.32bis standard was scheduled for CCITT definition
and approval during my writing cycle for this book (early
1991). V.32bis will allow modems to establish 14,000 bitsper-second, full-duplex connections.

Network Services
The network services available to users on the network are
the specialized applications that they perceive to be the
"network." These network services include applications that
allow workgroup members to share information, share network resources, and communicate with other users.

File Service

One of the most common network services is the file server.
A file server is specialized software that makes files and applications available to any member of the workgroup that is
connected to the network. These files and applications can
be copied from the file server to the user's local hard disk or
they may be opened and used on the server as though they
were physically located on the user's local hard disk.
Any file or application that is needed by various members of
the workgroup are candidates for storage on a file server. In
the case of a documentation department, for example, corporate logos, templates, style guides, boilerplate materials,
and the like are all likely candidates for storage on the file
server.
Additionally, any software that has been licensed for multiple users can also be placed on the file server. In theory, this
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allows members of the workgroup to use the same application and document set simultaneously. In practice, this is
sometimes more trouble than it's worth and various scenarios will be discussed later.
There are three types of file servers:
Dedicated file server

A dedicated file server requires a computer to be dedicated
to the task of providing file service to network users. In the
Macintosh world, Apple Computer's AppleShare is the most
widely used dedicated file server and consists of a dedicated
Macintosh, the AppleShare file server software, and one or
more large capacity hard disks.
The main benefit of a dedicated file server is centralized administration and better performance in certain, high-load
situations.
The main drawback of a dedicated file server is that a dedicated Macintosh is required and cannot be used by a workgroup member. In general, larger workgroups benefit most
from a dedicated file server.
The most common dedicated file server for the Macintosh is
AppleShare. Its structure is illustrated in Figure 3.15.
[thuT~n~ tworil

Figure 3.15
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AppleShare structure.
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Nondedicated file server

A nondedicated, file server is a software-based network service running on each workgroup member's computer. This
approach requires each workgroup member to share the
load of file service for the network.
The main advantage of a nondedicated file server is that a
dedicated Macintosh is not required as the server machine,
thereby reducing the costs for smaller workgroups.
The main drawbacks of a nondedicated file server are decentralized administration (which is seen by some as an advantage in and of itself) and reduced performance in certain,
high-load situations.
A nondedicated file server allows users to designate specific
files or folders on their own disks that can be accessed by
others. This allows each user to have direct access to other
users' files.
Apple's System Software 7.0 will include nondedicated file
service when it is released. Until then, the two most popular
nondedicated file servers are TOPS' Sitka and Interactive Presentation Technology's Personal Server Network.
The nondedicated file service built-in to System 7.0 is illustrated in Figures 3.16 and 3.17.
Figure 3.16 shows the network Sharing Setup dialog box for
System 7.0. This allows you to identify your computer, assign a password and owner name, and enable file sharing
and program linking activities. These features will be discussed in Chapter 4: Groupware Implementations.
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System 7.0 nondedicated file service.

Figure 3.17 shows the User Setup options that are available
to you under System 7.0. It's similar in function to previous
versions of AppleShare, Apple's dedicated file server. It enables you to allow other users to access the files on your system. It also enables you to allow remote users to define links
to applications that reside on your hard disk.
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System 7.0 user privilege settings.

Distributed file server

A distributed file server, like the nondedicated file server, is
a software-based network service running on each workgroup member's computer. Each workgroup member that is
part of the distributed file server shares the load of file service for the network.
The main advantage of a distributed file server is that a dedicated Macintosh is not require~ to provide file service for
the workgroup. This reduces the cost of file service for smaller workgroups. Unlike a nondedicated file server, however, a
distributed file server offers the added benefit of being appropriate for larger workgroups as well.
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Additionally, one of the most significant drawbacks of the
nondedicated fil e server is addressed with a distributed server, by allowing adm inistration to be centralized if needed.
The main drawback of a distributed file server is reduced performance in certain configuratio ns, rela tive to a dedicated
file server. If certain circumstances, however, a d istributed
file server can actually be configured to provide greater performance than a dedicated fi le server.
The most popular d istributed file server for the Macintosh is
Information Presentation Technologies Inc.'s Personal Server Network.

Electronic Mail

Electronic mail is another common software-based network
service. Email allows an y user to send messages and attached
files to any other user on the network. Certain Email software packages allow network users to send mail messages
and files to people outside the local workgroup, using telecommunicatio ns services like AppleLink, MCI Mail, and
CompuServe.
When a workgroup member send s an Email message to another user, the message (and any attached documents) is
stored on a centralized mail server. The recipient is notified
that he or she has mail waiting and can retrieve it the next
time they log into the mail server. The mail server does not
require a dedicated Macintosh and some can be used in conjunctio n with dedicated file servers.
Electronic mail is very efficie nt because the recipient doesn't
have to be available-their computer doesn't even have to
be turned on-at the time the message is sen t. Additionally,
a single message can be sent to various recipients and need
only be sent once.
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Printer Service

A print server is a hardware- or software-based network service that lets multiple users on the network send files to the
same printer at the same time. This allows the workgroup
members to share expensive printers.
The printer stores the files in a queue and processes them in
the order in which they were received. Some print servers allow an administrator to override the order in which the files
are processed.
The main advantage of a print server is that it allows a user
to return to productive work after sending the print job to
the printer rather than waiting for the printer to finish its
job. Network-based printer service is shown in Figure 3.18.
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Network Standards
A standard is a mutually agreed upon set of specifications for
designing software or hardware. Standards can be set by a
single vendor, a group of vendors, or a standards organization. Th e ISO/OSI model covered earlier is a model. It is not
a standard.
Vendor-developed protocols, such as AppleTalk and IBM's
Systems Network Architecture (SNA), can become de facto
standards by being assimilated by the community at large
and other vendors.
Industry standards, such as Ethernet and TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol), have usually been
jointly developed by a consortium of industry organizations.
International standards, such as X.25 and X.400, are developed by international comm ittees with representatives from
industry and government.
X.25 is the CCITI interface standard for packet-switched
n etworks.
X.400 is the CCITI international stan dard for electro nic
mail.

The Future of Networking
Future n etworking advancements are generally focused on
providing workgroup members with a wider bandwidth. In
the foreseeable future it will be possible fo r a workgroup to
enjoy a level of bandwidth that appears to be virtually infinite. Of course appearances are deceiving and I'm sure n etwork services will be developed to absorb every bit of
available bandwidth.
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I believe that the next significant step in networking will be
the advent of a completely digital telephone network.
ISDN

Integrated _Services Digital Network (ISDN) is a set of standards that will eventually unify voice, data, text, and image
communications into a single digital wide area network. The
standard is currently in flux and continues to evolve. It represents nothing less than the total conversion of the world's
telephone network from analog to digital. ISDN, in simple
terms, will digitize the only remaining analog portion of the
telephone network: the link between your local telephone
switching station and your desktop.
The ISDN standard is comprised of two components:

•

Digital network. The digital network part of ISDN includes the ISDN lines, equipment, and software that
controls the network.

•

Integrated services. The integrated services portion of
ISDN are the actual applications and services that will
be developed. Such applications and services will focus
on the moving of voice, data, and image information
across the physical network.

There are two configurations of ISDN that will initially be
available. One is geared for consumer and home use, the second is aimed at businesses.
Basic Rate Interface (BRI)

The minimal configuration is called the Basic Rate Interface
(BRI) and is comprised of two digital lines (referred to as
Bearer, or B, channels) and a third Delta (D) channel. This
basic ISDN service is commonly referred to as ''2B+D." Each
Bearer, or B, channel is capable of carrying any kind of data
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at a speed of 64,000 bits per second. The Delta, or 0, channel
is used to control the B channels and is capable of transmitting and receiving data at 16,000 bits per second.
The two "B" channels in !SON's Basic Rate Interface result in
a total available bandwidth of 144,000 bits per second. Using both "B" channels at the same time allows you, for example, to simultaneously talk with a workgroup associate
while you collaborate on a document using screen-sharing
software.

Primary Rate Interface (PRI)

The ISDN configuration targeted for business use is called
the Primary Rate Interface (PRI). The PRJ specification offers
23 B channels in North America and japan (30 B channels in
Europe) and a single 0 channel. All of the channels in the
Primary Rate Interface version of ISDN- including the 0
channel-are capable of carrying any kind of data at 64,000
bits per second.
The North American/japanese version of ISDN's Primary
Rate Interface offers a total available bandwidth of 1.54 million bits per second. It's believed that the earliest users for ISON's Primary Rate will be those businesses wanting to
provide bulk connectivity into the network. Think of the
ramifications for the online telecommunications services
and educational institutions, to mention only two.
The ISDN "B" channels in either BRI or PRI service configuration are used for the actual user-to-user communications.
Each B channel can carry any type of data and the channel
may be either circuit-switched or packet-switched.
The ISDN "D" channel in either service configuration is used
to carry signalling information that controls the B channels.
A little-known aspect of the "0" channel is that because the
signalling information does not use the complete channel at
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all times, the channel can also be used for X.2S packet
switching or other low-speed data transfer activities.
Initial ISDN implementations for the Macintosh will likely
consist of a NuBus card that allows the Mac to physically
connect to the ISDN network and specialized software to
carry out communications activities.
The completely digital telephone network-ISDN-will radically change the way we communicate and collaborate. The
combination of speed, bandwidth, and network of connections will make completely new kinds of software and services possible. ISDN will be the foundation for entirely new
forms of collaborative applications. Individuals will be able
to move text, graphics, animation, video, sound, and images
to any location, at any time. Conceivably, it will no longer
matter where data are stored. The implications are overwhelming. The most impressive aspect of ISDN for most users will be in the integrated services side of the equation.
There is not a general consensus about when ISDN service
will be widely available. Predictions range from the mid
1990s to twenty years later. In the United States, the telephone companies have not made aggressive moves in updating the network. On the other hand, the service
providers are mostly taking a wait-and-see attitude until customer demand can be demonstrated. Most customers see no
need to jump on the bandwagon until they can be assured
that everyone has ISDN service.
Other countries, most notably Japan, have taken a proactive
stance in regard to ISDN. The Japanese are subsidizing the
implementation of their ISDN system to such a degree that
if you order new telephone service in japan, you pay more
for non-ISDN service.
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Potential/SON Integrated Services

The integrated services side of ISDN will likely fall into four
general categories:

Screen-Based Telephony

Screen-based telephony integrates the telephone services we
currently take for granted with the Macintosh desktop. This
enhanced functionality and performance will likely result in
new metaphors for communication. Look at how the Fax
machine has changed some of the ways we com municate;
people fax everyth ing from nondisclosure agreements and
contracts to lunch orders these days. Imagine what will happen when all of this and much more can be run from the
Macintosh desktop. Most of the initial ISDN applications
will use some form of screen-based telephony.
I envision the full integration of ISDN communications services with the Macintosh desktop. Instead of having to
know all about baud rates, parity settings, and communications protocols to send a document to a workgroup associate, you'll be able to simply drag the document to the
transfer icon on the desktop. The computer will be intelligent enough to figure out to whom it is addressed and the
best method of getting it there. For instan ce, if its a document that requires a signature, it will be sent as a fax. If it's
a documen t that requires annotation it will be sent as a live,
editable document. Data communications will truly become
as easy as dialing the phone. Easier, in fact, because you
won't even have to remember the phone number.
The picture phones featured at several World Fairs, long a
gleam in the eye of the telephone companies, will become a
reality. Imagine th e boon in the "900" services.
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Imaging

Imaging applications will be combined with data-com pres. sion technology and ISDN to provide huge networks that
connect newspapers, magazines, book publishers, and other
print media to service bureaus, illustrators, photographers,
designers, editors, and writers.
The average color news photograph is extremely largemulti-gigabyte images are not uncommon-and the publication process sometimes requires up to four or five transitions from analog to digital information. New imaging
technologies combined with ISDN links will cut the transitions to two points: the sender (the photographer) and the
recipient (the publication). More efficient compression
technologies will do virtually the same thing for video and
radio broadcasting.
The dark side to this process is the whole can of works currently being explored surrounding digital retouching, and
similar technologies. A discussion of the societal repercussions of this aspect of the technology is beyond the scope of
this work, but it is important and must be attended to sooner rather than later.
Resource Sharing

One of the central benefits of local and w~de area networks
is the possibility of sharing resources. ISDN technology
holds tremendous promise in this area.
Current resource sharing applications for the Macintosh include Farallon Computing's Timbuktu and Timbuktu/Remote and Microcom's Carbon Copy Mac. These are screen
sharing applications (covered in-depth in Chapters 4 and 5)
that allow two or more workgroup members to work collaboratively by sharing a common screen space.
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ISDN holds the potential of enhancing applications like
these to include the sharing of animation, sound, video, and
other desktop resources in addition to the screen sharing we
currently enjoy. This will allow workgroup members to
share just about anything they can create with (or bring
into) their personal computers.
The logical extension of resource sharing is full-motion video conferencing, already being demonstrated by Apple and
third-party developers.

Things We Can't Even Imagine Yet

In the relatively near-term future, we will be able to employ
an intelligent software "agent" to search through remote databases, archives, video libraries, etc. for information that is
relevant to our work or personal lives. This will allow the
long-touted personal newspaper to become a reality and the
completeness offered by access to huge amounts of information will be overwhelming without the help of agenting
software.
Virtual reality will enjoy a big boost from ISDN technology.
No longer restricted to the virtual worlds inside our own
computers, we will have access to a vast network of other
virtual worlds and will be able to collaborate within them.
They'll also be incredible stress relievers.
Apple Computer identifies one of the most significant applications for ISDN technology as object communication. Object communication will allow computers to easily call up
other computers and exchange software objects. This will allow a highly evolved form of interprocess communication,
called process-to-process communication by Apple.
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Fiber Optic

Some observers believe that we should bypass ISDN altogether and replace the entire telephone network with fiber
optic cable. The argument is sound if for no other reason
than it will eventually have to be done anyway. ISDN, according to proponents of fiber optic technology, does nothing more than squeeze every bit of performance out of a
quickly aging copper network.
Fiber optic cable carries data at the speed of light. Where
ISDN is capable of transmitting data at speeds of up to 14 Kilobits per second, fiber optic will move the same data at a
speed of 20 Gigabits per second. That's 20 billion bits of information per second if you're keeping score.
The problem with fiber optic is the same chicken-and-egg
situation that confronts ISDN, only worse because it's marginally more expensive. The telephone companies don't
want to bear the burden of investing in fiber u·ntil there are
applications. The developers don't want to invest in fiber
optic application development until the network is in place.
Some believe that the telephone companies should be allowed to act as information providers-something that has
been forbidden since the Great Telecommunications Divestiture-in order for fiber optic technology to mature into a
viable medium. Opponents argue that such a move would
give the telephone companies a monopoly on the content
carried across the entire fiber optic bandwidth.
In any case, for fiber optic to be successful, companies that
are heavily invested in older technologies-specifically the
cable television and traditional publishing industries-will
have to come around to seeing how fiber optic can be beneficial to them. Right now these businesses aren't looking forward to drastic changes in the way they do business.
Because of fiber optic's incredible bandwidth, current legislation dictates that the installer of the network (presumably
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the telephone company) has no power over who has access
to the fibers contained within the cable. All information
providers, large and small, would have to compete in an
open marketplace.
Pacific Bell has been investigating fiber optic options in its
technology lab. The company has a mock fiber optic telephone n etwork installed and is able to run multiple applications simultaneously in real-time. Some of the applications,
like video teleconferencing, are fairly predictable. Other applications, however, point to the capability of the medium.
LiberNet, for example is converting traditional paper books
to digital volumes, accessible over the fiber optic telephone
line. Another application, Switched Multimegabit Data Service, offers a public-access local area network between business sites. The service eliminates the need for dedicated data
lines and lets businesses pay for only the connect-time actually used .
Pacific Bell and other fiber optic researchers are attempting
to show that anything ISDN can do, fiber optic can do better. So far, all indication s are that they may be right.

Managing the Network
Managing a ne twork, even a small one, is a task best approached with patience and diligen ce. It's not an undaunting task, but it's a manageable one if approached as a series
of procedures. Current needs must be assessed, and plans
laid for managing growth; few networks stay the same and
can be best approached of as a series of evolutions.

Assessing your Networking Needs
Assessing your networking needs sounds complicated and
time consuming. It doesn 't have to be complicated, but you
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are going to have to invest some time in the process. If you
spend a reasonable amount of time assessing your needs
now, you won't be confronted with dead-ends later on. The
assessment process can be broken down into a series of steps
that make the process manageable.

Inventory Your Current Needs

Begin by taking an inventory of what you perceive to be
your current network needs. You can approach this in an
open, freewheeling manner or you can perform a thorough
needs analysis.
In either case, the number of workgroup members and the
number of devices that need to be connected are key factors
in this inventory. Also, be sure to take into consideration
any workgroup member or members that are located away
from the main site.
At this time it's too soon to begin assessing the various network media available. Instead focus on who and what will
need to be connected; worry about the how later.

Determine Network Service Needs

Next, determine your network service needs. In the previous
section, various network services were discussed briefly. This
is the time to begin to determine which ones are suitable for
your network.
Begin this determination process by asking yourself and
your coworkers what types of communication tasks the network will be used for. Will you need file service in addition
to file sharing, or will an electronic mail system that allows
documents to be attached suffice? Will you need a print
server? What other sorts of network services does your work-
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group anticipate? This is the time to get a handle o n these
questions.

Evuluate Solutions
The next step is to evaluate the various solution s that are
available and appropriate for your workgroup si tuation . Important consideratio ns at this stage include an eva lua tion of
various product offerings and vendors. It's important to include an intelligent evaluatio n of potential vendors. Questions to ask yourself are, How well does the vendor adhere
to established standards? How compatible are their products
with those from other vendors? Will the vendor be in business several years into the future.
Product evaluations are provided for you in the fo llowing
sectio ns an continuing through Chapter 4: Groupware Implementations. Tutorials for actually implementing various
network services are provided in Chapter 5: Tutorials. Use
these sections as a starting point in your assessment process.
This is the time to determine which network services you
want to provide for your workgroup and wh ich media best
supports those services.

Anticipate and Prepare for Growth
After evaluating the solutions that are available, anticipate
and prepare for growth of your workgroup's network. If you
spend a little bit of time and effort preparing fo r the inevitable growth of your network, you will be playing a proactive
role in a smooth network evolution rather than constantly
trying to p lay a reactive, catch-u p ro le.
Begin by realistically projecting the needed expansion for
your network. Will you be adding workgroup members in
the foreseeable future? Wh at abo ut moving from a nonded-
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icated file server to a dedicated one? Will your choice of an
electronic mail system be flexible enough to grow with your
needs? Do you anticipate greater network traffic in the relatively near term? Answer these questions the best you can
now; you'll reap the dividends later.
Perhaps the best approach is to keep your network as flexible
as possible. The computer industry has always experienced
drastic changes, and there's little indication that this will
not be the case in the foreseeable future. Planning flexible
networks that can adapt to multiple protocols will be more
likely to keep pace with evolving technologies.

Decide on the Physical Layout
Finally, decide on the physical layout of the network. The
topology of your network and it's physical layout will determine how easily you will be able to add new network services, devices, and users in the future.
The topology you choose will also determine how easily you
will be able to connect additional networks to form an internet.
Refer back to the Networking Basics section of this chapter
for information on the various network topologies to determine which one is the most appropriate for your workgroup.

Administering the Networlc
There are two basic approaches to network administration.
You can either appoint a single person to be responsible for
the smooth operation and updating of the network or you
can distribute the tasks to various members of the workgroup.
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My investigations and experience have Jed me to believe
that a sort of hybrid of the two extremes tends to work best.
Appoint a single person as a network administrator to oversee and maintain the network, especially if you're using a
dedicated file server. Instruct individual workgroup members in how to maintain their own workspaces, especially if
you're using a distributed file server. If you're using a dedicated server, workgroup members should be instructed in
how to maintain the shared file space. In larger workgroups,
it may be necessary to organize an administration group to
mange the network.
As an example, consider the scenario of routine software upgrades with an enterprise-wide network of 100 or more users. Imagine the time commitment involved with updating
hundreds of separate workstations, especially if the software
requires a specific serial number installation for each workstation. A simple task that should require no more than 15
minutes suddenly expands to fill days of someone's time.
Tracking down original disks, sorting serial numbers, and
matching the update disks to the correct workstation grows
more complicated as the installed base of networked users
grows.
A network administrator, then, is responsible for maintaining the day-to-day functionality of the network. During installation phases, the administrator's job will be to install or
move cabling, connecting and configuring devices, and installing and configuring software.
After the network is installed, configured, and up and running, the administrator's job is to manage the network services and troubleshoot any problems that may occur.
Specialized software is available for these tasks and will be
covered in-depth in Chapter 4: Groupware Implementations. Briefly, this software can automatically update user
software (avoiding the scenario mentioned above) as well as
report on the number, location, and status of various network devices and services. Diagnostic software is available
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that can identify a variety of problem conditions on the network and suggest solutions. Other software is available to
monitor networl_< performance and analyze the demands
and level of use throughout the network.
The final aspect of network administration is day-to-day
maintenance of the network and its services. If a user accidentally disconnects his or her LocalTalk cable, for example,
the job of discovering and correcting the situation usually
falls on the network administrator.
The goal of effective network administration is to provide
the workgroup members with as transparent a network as
possible with the highest level of performance and lowest
level of disruption possible.

Collaborative Computing In the Mixed Platform Networlc
In the near-term future, the hardware platform decision will
be easier to make, if only because it will be less important.
Applications that are designed for multiple hardware platforms are becoming widely available, and this is a trend that
will continue for the foreseeable future. The concept of document import and export filters makes it possible for disparate applications on a variety of computing platforms to
share data files with each other. What will become more important for workgroups of all sizes is integrating various
hardware components into the network.

Setting up the Mixed Platform Network
For the sake of brevity the remainder of this book (except
where noted) assumes that your workgroup and its needs are
fairly typical. The typical workgroup consists of five to seven
members with the potential for interconnection with other
workgroups within the enterprise in the future. The follow-
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ing examples will assume a workgroup comprised of five
people with an expectation of adding two more within the
next 12 months.
The remainder of this book assumes that your workgroup
needs are fairly typical. You'll need file service, printer service, electronic mail service, and screen-sharing capabilities.
It would be nice to provide room for ancillary networking
products, such as meeting scheduling, when they become
available. Each of the five members within your workgroup
has been using a Macintosh for at least three months. Your
workgroup's computing resources consist of the following:
•

1 Macintosh SE/30

•

2 Macintosh !leis

•

1 Macintosh Ilfx

•

1 IBM PS/2

•

1 LaserWriter liNT

Additionally, your budget includes resources for adding two
more workgroup members within the next 12 months, one
of whom will be using a Macintosh Ilci; the other a NeXTcube.
Your workgroup, then, will eventually included three disparate computing environments: Macintosh, IBM PC, and
NeXT.

Two Problems for Mixed Platform Networks
Two significant problems for mixed platform networks exist
that must be addressed prior to installation of the network
· and software. These are the exchange and translation of files
and network performance degradation caused by large
graphic files. Each of these problems will be addressed separately in the following sections.
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Sending and Translating Files
The simplest way to transfer text and graphics between computing platforms is to choose software that exists for all platforms.
For Mac-to-PC Connections:

•

Microsoft Word for word processing

•

Microsoft Excel for spreadsheet work

•

Microsoft PowerPoint for presentations

•

Microsoft Works for an integrated application

•

Aldus PageMaker for page layout

•

Aldus Persuasion for presentations

•

Adobe Illustrator for PostScript graphics

•

QuarkXPress for page layout

•

Ventura Publisher for page layout

For Mac-to-NeXT Connections:

•

T/Maker WriteNow for word processing

•

Frame Technology FrameMaker for page layout

•

lnformix WingZ for spreadsheet use

•

QuarkXPress for page layout

•

WordPerfect for word processing

Text compatibility is best maintained (if you can't use the
same application on all platforms) by saving files in the rich
text format (RTF).
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Bit-mapped graphics should generally be saved as Tagged Interchange Form at files (TIFF).
Object-oriented graphics sho uld be saved as Encapsulated
PostScript (EPS) files.
Font compatibility is a primary issue. You've got to have the
same fonts installed on each platform. C urren tly, there is no
translation to o r from TrueType, Laserjet III, o r Adobe PostScript Type 1. If the PCs are used only for text, however, the
font compatibil ity issue is not as severe.

Large Graphic Files Degrade Network Performance
A LocalTalk network is an excellent solution provided that
n etwork traffic is relatively low enough. If large graph ics
files must be moved across the network, however, be aware
that the network will bog down quickly. In these cases, the
best current alternative is to install high performance 32-bit
Ethernet cards on all machines that will handle large files.
In practice, the best solution is to keep extremely large files
off the network as much as possible. Many design studios
and service bureaus use a single image manipulation workstation connected di rectl y to the imagesetter or other output device.

Macintosh-to-Pe
The most appropriate workgroup solution for Macintosh-toIBM PC networking is to connect both machines to a LocalTalk network. In stall ing a LocalTalk board in the PC and
connecting to AppleShare or AppleShare-compatible file
servers such as Personal Server Network is the simplest solution for most workgroups. This arrangement also allows the
PCs access to an y Macintosh laser printers available on the
network. A typical workgroup setting that integrates IBM
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PCs or compatibles within the LocalTalk network is shown
in Figure 3.19.
EtherTalknetwarll

Figure 3.19'

Loca/Talk/EtherTalk network with IBM PC integration.

Figure 3.19 shows an expanded workgroup configuration
comprised of both LocalTalk and EtherTalk networks. The
PC attached to the Ethernet network requires an Ethernet
card and an appropriate router-either hardware or software-is also required.
If network traffic warrants, the entire local area network can

be easily converted to Ethernet by installing appropriate
hardware cards in each of the Macintoshes on the network.
Such a configuration would not require a router.
Some workgroups may find it unnecessary to connect the
PC to the local area network. This may be a result of the PC
user not needing file or printer services across the network
or environments where the PC user or users are remotely located. For local PC users that only require occasional file
transfers an adequate alternative may be to use DataViz's
MacLink Plus/PC. For remote PC users, dial in access to an
electronic mail, conferencing, or bulletin board system may
be a more appropriate solution.
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Macintosh-to-NeXT
Macintosh-to-NeXT connectivity is more complicated because at the time of this writing, no LocalTalk cards for any
of the NeXT models are available. Several options are in the
development stage, but a better alternative is to use straight
Ethernet (since Ethernet is built into every NeXT computer)
or bridge a LocalTalk network for the Macintoshes with an
Ethernet network for the NeXTs.
Many mixed-platform networks will require transparent file
sharing between platforms. The best alternative avai lable for
this situation is to use a Cayman Systems GatorBox. This
hardware device provides a LocalTalk to TCP/IP Ethernet
gateway between the two platforms. Cayman also offers specialized software, GatorShare, to provide transparent AppleTalk File Protocol (AFP) to Network File System (NFS) file
sharing.
Figure 3.20 shows an expanded mixed-platform network
configuration comprised of Macintoshes, an IBM PC, and a
NeXTcube. The Macintoshes and PC run on LocalTalk while
the NeXTcube runs on Ethernet and the two networks are
bridged with a GatorBox.
Ethernet network

locaiTalk network
M.cinunh 11 running
Appldhitt t~e Servtr
1nd Ap~Ttllllntemet
Routtt S.Oftwlrt

~<intosh

Figure 3.20
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SE/30

NeXTcu~

running

NeXTSttp 2.0

~dntoshll

Loca/Talk/ Ethernet network with IBM PC and
NeXT integration.
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At a total price of more than $6,000 ($3700 for the GatorBox; $2400 for the GatorShare software) this is an expensive
solution for small workgroups. An additional drawbackquite significant in certain environments-is that the Macintosh can see NFS volumes, but the NFS host cannot see
Macintosh volumes.

Network Alternatives
In the smallest workgroup situations, a network may not be
the best solution. In small workgroups where collaborators
don't use the same applications across all platforms, a cable
can be connected between the serial ports of dissimilar computers. Data translation software, such as MacLink Plus/PC
can be used. Additionally, MacLink Plus/PC contains a set of
translators (MacLink Plus/Translators) that can be used with
some programs to translate files transparently.
Data Viz Inc.'s MacLink Plus/PC is an appropriate for small
workgroups that do not need file sharing or file service
among multiple platforms. If, as in the case of the sample
workgroup specified here, your workgroup is comprised
mostly of Macintoshes with one or two IBM PCs or NeXT
workstations, MacLink Plus may be all you need.
MacLink Plus/PC provides file transfer and automatic translation between various hardware platforms and enables files
to be exchanged between Macintosh, IBM PC, NeXT, or Sun
computers. The Macintosh controls a connection with a cable between the serial ports of two disparate computers.
Only the two computers connected via the cable (or a modem for remote workgroup members) can exchange files. In
the case of Macintosh to IBM PC connections, the IBM PC
user has the option of controlling the file exchange session.
All of the foreign computers supported by MacLink Plus/PC
work in the same manner, and connection files are provided
for various hardware platforms. This section will use a Macintosh to NeXTcube connection as an example.
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A specialized cable is included with the MacLink Plus/PC
distribution package and allows a Macintosh to connect to
virtually any modem or other computer's seria l port with a
set of cable adapters. Most small workgroups will find it useful to leave the cable connected between the two computers
and use a single Macintosh connected to the NeXTcube for
all file transfers between the two platforms.
The file transfer and translation process is straightforward. A
specialized application, DataVizBridge, is included with every NeXT computer sold. Launch the DataVizBridge application on the NeXT and click the Connect button shown in
Figure 3.21.

DataVizBrlllge

DataViz .. Intelligent"" File Transfer
Connection Via

Speed
19200 Baud

-.1

Orrect Cable

PasswonJ for Access

Port

-.1

Senal Port A

-.1

I M ACLINK

r-------------------staws------------------~

Copyroght 1989 OalaVoz Inc All Roghts Reserv ed
This Oata VrzBrtdge software rs e...clusrvely supported b y DataVr< Inc
It Is to be used rn conjunctron wrlh Oatavrz connecllvlly products
that connect to llle Ne XT worl,slatro n Sal es and support rnfo rmahon
rs avarlable fr om OataVoz. Trumbull, CT (Z03) 268·0030

Save Senings

Figure 3.21

I

O:onnect

Q uot

DataVizBridge for the NeXT.

Next, launch the Maclink Plus/PC appl ication on the Macintosh connected to the NeXTcube. Open the document
named "Link to NeXT." You' ll see a display similar to th e
one shown in Figure 3.22.
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0
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This settings document contains settings to connect to a NeHT
Workstation using the Maclinlc Plus connection. Before you cllclc
r:onnec t, be sure that 'DatalllzBrldge' was started on the NeHT
Workstetion.

Figure 3.22

MacLink Plus/ PC " Link to NeXT" main window.

The MacLink Plus/PC main window looks quite complicated
at first glance. Don't let it intimidate you. The "Link to
NeXT" settings file comes pre-configured for the serial port
link between the two computers. The only options you need
to be concerned with are the Set Translators and Select Files
buttons.
Clicking the Set Translators button allows you to configure
the automatic file translation feature of MacLink Plus/PC.
Over 100 translation filters are available and include translators for most word processing, database, spreadsheet, and
graphics applications.
The appropriate setting for translating Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) images from the NeXT to the Macintosh is
shown in Figure 3.23.
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Figure 3.23

MacLink Plus/ PC Set Translators settings for EPS
images.

Since all activity is controlled from the Macintosh side of
the connectio n, n ote that a Direction button is provided to
allow you to tran sfer fi les in eith er direction.
The next step is to select th e files to be transferred. You do
thi s by clicking the Select Files button shown in Figure 3.23.
Clicking the Connect button establishes the actual connection with the NeXT. The connection is immediate and the
dis play changes to a listing o f the local Macintosh file h ierarchy in the left panel and th e remote NeXT file hie ra rchy
in the right panel of the w indow.
NeXT directories and subdirectories are displayed as folde rs;
to navigate you simply double-click to open a folder in a
manner identical to th e standard Macintosh file dialog. Th e
actual transfer is initiated by clicking the Transfe r button.
Maclink Plus/PC on the Macintosh side and DataVizBridge
on the NeXT side each maintain a log o f all transfe r and
translatio n activities. The Macintosh side writes the log to a
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text file on disk, while the NeXT side displays the log in the
Data VizBridge window. A sample DataVizBridge log is
shown in Figure 3.24.

DataViz "Intelligent" File Transfer
Connection 'Jia

Speed
19200 Baud

'~~~~I

Direct Cable

Port

.aI Serial Port A .al

Password for Access

IMACLINK

~-----------------smms------------------~
•.. Completed
Sending File /mfraase/DocsiScreenDumpSIWorkspaceJWorkspaceMenu.tltf ...
... Completed
sending File /mfraase/OocsiScreenDumpstWork.spaceJWork.spacePrefs.tltf ...
... Completed
Waiting for requests from the Remote System

Save Settings

Figure 3.24

I

Connect

I

Quit

DataV/zBrldge file transfer and translation log.

Because the NeXT is capable of background processing, most
small workgroups will find it beneficial to leave Data VizBridge running in the background.
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Chapter Four

Groupware Implementations

Robert johansen, in his Groupware: Computer Support for Business Teams, identifies 17 approaches to groupware:

•

Face-to-Face Meeting Facilitation. Face-to-face meeting
facilitation is the computer-supported equivalent of
flip-chart pads and felt-tip pens. Possible extensions include extensive technological support for traditional
meeting facilitation .

•

Group Decision Support. Peter Keen and Michael Morton,
in Decision Support Systems, identified decision support
systems using computers to "(1) assist managers in their
decision processes in sem i-structured tasks; (2) support,
rather than replace, managerial judgement; and (3) improve the effectiveness of decision making, rather than
its efficiency." johansen advocates extending the decision support metaphor into group decision support systems. Systems such as these h ave been in use since the
1970s in various forms.

•

Computer-Based Telephony Extensions. The telephone has
the tre mendous advantage for collaboration of being
familiar. Everyone unde rstan ds a telephon e and knows
how to operate it. Johansen sees two basic approaches
to telephony that can overlap and push collaborative
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computing to the forefront. The telephone network itself and the private branch exchange (PBX) can both be
piggy-backed to accommodate collaborative computing.

•

•

Northern Telecom's Meridian system provides a
service called Meeting Communications Services.
This service allows the equivalent of a conference
call with visual aids displayed on each participant's display screen.

•

Similarly, AT&T's Alliance service provides conference calls with the ability to exchange graphics between participants.

Presentation Support. Computers can be used effectively
to create and present slide shows. Macintosh software
such as Microsoft's PowerPoint, Aldus' Persuasion, and
Symantec's MORE are marketed specifically for this purpose and are quite effective when paired with projection screen technologies.

•

Project Management. Workgroups have obvious needs
for project management software, and such tools are
well established in the personal computer market. Because workgroup members have more important things
to do than project management, this software must be
easy to use by everyone involved.

•
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Calendar Management. Workgroup members must coordinate schedules on a frequent and ongoing basis. Ideally, this software would work in a manner that would
allow each workgroup member to designate time that
he or she is available with a series of weight-values. The
software would establish a common block of available
time and would resort to the weight-values in the event
that such a time block were unavailable. Unfortunately,
most group calendar management software is currently
implemented in such a way that the needs of all workgroup members are not taken into account and weightvalues are assigned in a pecking-order fashion.
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•

Group-Authoring. Group-authoring tools are likely to be
the first breakthrough groupware products for the simple reason that most of us already author documents in
a group setting and that behavior is easily translated
into the electronic medium. Most documents get
passed around to colleagues for comment prior to publication and distribution. The copy is received back
with comments penciled in the margin. The author
then integrates these comments into the document as
needed. Computer-based group-authoring tools must
be implemented in a way that allows the system to keep
track of all revisions, allowing workgroup m embers to
suggest changes without altering the original document.

•

Computer-Supported Face-to-Face Meetings. Computersupported face-to-face meetings require the electronic
equivalent of the familiar white board that lines a wall
in most meeting rooms. Such a setup requires the presence of a workstation for each group member and a
shared space that is displayed outside of each member's
personal space. The software must be capable of providing direct group support and must be simple enough to
use without extensive training. Mark Stefik's work at
Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center (PARC), specifically
the PARC COLAB, is a fundamental implementation of
this groupware concept.

•

Screen-Sharing. Anything that can be displayed on an individual workgroup member's screen should be able to
be shared with other members of the workgroup. Xerox
PARC researchers have labelled this type of software
WYSIWIS (what you see is what I see). Macintosh-specific implementations of this concept include Farallon
Computing's Timbuktu and Timbuktu/Remote and Microcom's Ca rbon Copy Mac.

•

Computer Conferencing. Electronic mail systems are designed for individual-to-individual messaging. A computer conferencing system would allow groups to
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access a shared message base. Various commercial conferencing systems have been implemented.

•

Text Filtering. Text filtering software allows workgroup
members to sift through vast amounts of free-form or
semi-structured text. More powerful filtering can be accomplished by applying greater structure to the search
criteria and filtering mechanism. Common Macintosh
implementations of text filtering include Microlytics'
GoFer and On Technology's On Location.
•

•

On Location. GoFer and On Location are woefully
inadequate for what johansen predicts for the future generation of text filtering tools. "Text filtering can also be used to identify people with
common interests. In this way, text filtering can be
used for computer support of much larger communities, creating a kind of magnet for filtering text.
The team uses the filter to search out information
and people that can help move its task forward. As
is typical with many work teams, the members are
working in a field that is still not mapped or well
understood; they are ahead of the key words in traditional databases. The filter helps them specify
just what kinds of information they want. Each
morning, the filter prints a personalized 'newspaper' for each team member, showing items from
the preceding day's news, as well as new findings
from the ongoing search for leads. Person-to-person messages are also filtered to insulate the team
members from low-priority interruptions."

Computer-Supported Audio/Video Teleconferencing. Apple
has demonstrated a video conferencing system that operates on existing Macintosh platforms and employs a
broadband local area network capable of sustaining video information.

•

Conversational Structuring. Conversational structuring
in a collaborative computing environment is best ex-
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plained as a series of prompts and responses between
the workgroup member and his or her personal computer. Johansen uses the following conversational
structuring example to illustrate the point.
Workgroup member: "OK, let's do it."
Computer prompt: "Who should do what?"
Workgroup member: "I guess I should get it going."
Computer prompt: "What will you do, when?"
Workgroup member: "I'll do it by Friday."
Computer prompt: ''I'll put it on your calendar
and advise the rest of the team. What, exactly,
are you agreeing to do?"
•

Group Memory Management. All workgroups have clear
need for a group memory system. Each workgroup
member must be afforded access to the group memory
and tools should be available allowing the memory to
be searched quickly and intuitively. The hypertext
model is an excellent group memory management system because of its inherent ability for nonlinear access
to information and associative trails through immense
bodies of information.

•

Spontaneous Interaction. Spontaneous interaction must
be supported in any collaborative environment. In the
collaborative computing environmen t, this is the electronic equivalent of hallways and the water cooler.

•
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The best example of a spontaneous in teraction
model in the collaborative computing environment is Xerox PARC's System Concepts Laboratory
(SCL). SCL was comprised of two halves, one in
Portland, Ore. and the other in Pa lo Alto, Calif.
Audio, video, and data links were maintained between the two sites and were available to all workgroup members on a 24-hour-a-day basis. The
intention was to create an electronic environment
that would encourage spontaneous interaction.
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•

Comprehensive Workgroup Support. Support services will

form a central part of the groupware process. Ask a network manager of a major Macintosh installation about
the nightmares of perpetual software upgrades. Imagine having to install several hundred serialized software
upgrades. A process that should take 15 minutes, if automated, currently takes days.
•

•

Other forms of comprehensive support will also be
required. According to Johansen, the "general direction is toward putting users 'inside' their computing environments." Most systems like the one
envisioned by Johansen have their foundation in
the early work of Douglas Engelhart. Engelhart
built a prototype system in the early 1960s called
NLS (oNLine System). A commercial version of
NLS has been available from McDonnell Douglas
but has been relatively unsuccessful because it remains somewhat cu-mbersome to use. Mountain
View, Calif.-based Metaphor Computer Systems
has developed an integrated computer system
geared specifically to providing comprehensive
workgroup support.

Non-Human Meeting Participants. In the relatively near-

term future, computer software should be able to function, at least in a limited fashion, as members of ·a collaborative workgroup. Most observers recognize this as
the domain of artificial intelligence, but agents are
much more likely to be realized in a more realistic time
frame. There are no current examples, although again,
CompuServe Navigator comes close to being an unintelligent implementation.

Using the Right Tool for the Job
Good tools are easily identified. They tend to feel like extensions of yourself that help you accomplish tasks in a more
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efficient manner than you would otherwise be capable of.
Using the proper tools are essentia l to performing any task,
yet we ask many of our knowledge workers to use inferior
tools, or worse, none at all. Tool s are what we use to add value in our work.
According to Michael Schrage, "Tools are, literally and figuratively, the way people come to grips with their work. Too
often, organizations apply a perverse ca lculus of counterproductivity by asserting that technology equals machines
equal s tools. These organiza tions try to substitute technology for blue-collar labor and white-collar thought. Or, if they
consider themselves enlightened, they position new technology as an amplifier, a complementary prosthetic for
boosting managerial and work-force productivity."
The right tool is what Ivan Illich has identified as a "convivial tool." Ivan Illich: "Tools foster conviviality to the extent
to which they can be easi ly used, by anybody, as often or as
seldom as desired for the accomplishment of a purpose chosen by the user. The use of such tools by one person does not
restrain another from using them equally. They do not require previous certification of the user. Their existence does
not impose any obligation to use them. They allow the user
to express his meaning in action."

When the Right Toollsn 't Always the Right Tool
The Right Tool for individual work is not necessarily the
Right Tool for collaborative work. The most common office
tools that we use on a daily basis were designed for individual use, not collaborative use.
The very availability of a certain set of tools can cause people
to behave in certain ways. A laser printer o r imagesetter in
your office encourages a form of communication that a trip
to a service bureau doesn't. Likewise, tools that are designed
specifically for collaborative use- or at least with collabora-
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tion in mind-will tend to enhance the collaborative process itself.
Language is the basic tool for the collaborative process, and
the model upon which other convivial tools for collaboration should be built. This is self-evident in the tools we make
daily use of. The telephone, word processor, electronic mail,
answering machine, photocopier, optical character recognition, etc. are all based on language.
Michael Schrage has identified at least four ways that language can shape thought:
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•

The words themselves. If a word we need to express ourselves doesn't exist, we simply invent it. Look at how
the computer industry alone has changed our vocabulary in a very short time.

•

The demanded inclusion of certain information. Schrage
uses the illustration of verb tense in Western, IndioGermanic languages forcing us to be conscious of the
passing of time. He goes on to state that the Japanese
language requires the inclusion of the relative rank in
the societal pecking order in every sentence.

•

Patterns of expression. Schrage provides two wonderful
examples: "English's subject-verb-object sentence
structure encourages actor-action-receiver thought patterns and cause-and-effect expression. In Navaho, it is
easiest to name something by describing its characteristic behavior: a duck is naal'eethi, "that which floats all
around." The majority of Navaho nouns are made from
verbs in this pattern, as a result, Navaho tends. to be
much richer in active descriptions than English."

•

Relative difficulty of expression. Our language shapes
thought by making certain things harder to say than
others. Schrage points out that in English we generally
don't provide the source of our information, where the
Hopi language manages "attribution with the same facility that English speakers handle time."
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Shared Space: A New Model for Collaboration
Our current models for col labo ration are constrain ed, but
useful non ethe less. The constraints are a result of fo llowing
a conversational model ra th er than a collabora tive model.
The blackboard is still our most useful col laborative tool, but
not for long. The blackboa rd h as rema ined unchanged for
six centuries and rem ain s useful because o f its high level of
reliability and resilience.
Michael Schrage emphasizes the impo rtance of augmenting
our existing tools to arrive a t appropriate models for collaboration. "What would it m ean if the power and versatility of
these simple tools for collaboration could be amplified ten-fold?
A hundred-fo ld? A thousand- fo ld? Wh at if techno logy could
augment the process of collabo ra tion with the ease that a
pocket calculator augme n ts computatio n ? What new kinds
of conversation and collabo ra tion would occur? How would
con versation and collabo ra tion be different? What new insights into creativity and discovery would these new tools
yield?"
Schrage goes on to point out the p roblem s with models for
collaborative tools by po inting out the dilemmas of managing the traffic of conversations, "the strictures of taking
turns, interrupting, and maintaining conversa tional flow."
Con versations are invi sible a nd fleeting; it's hard to keep
track of who's saying wh at within a group. In addition ,
"conversations don't have memories; only the ir participants
do." The serial nature of conversa ti o n- th e taking turns, interruptions, and flow man agem ent-is a barricade to the act
of collaboration. "In most conversations," according to ·
Sch rage, "people take turns excha ngin g informatio n, not
sharing it. "
Th e concept of a sh ared space is v ital to the success of collaborative tools. In turn, the sha red space shapes the collabo rative process. Workgroup me mbe rs are free to
communicate directly with each o ther or through the
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shared space without being bothered with managing the
conversation flow. This allows ideas to be shared rather than
exchanged and leads to shared understandings.
According to Schrage, "Shared space heals the rift between
spoken language and visual language. In our culture, we've
divorced representation from human interaction. People
treat speech and writing-or speech and image-as binary,
either/or, competitive with each other."
Xerox Colab

Although the best shared space most of us have access to is
the network of personal computers, one of the best largescale implementations of shared space is Xerox's Colab.
Michael Schrage quotes Mark Stefik, a research fellow at Xerox PARC and director of the Colab: "Collaborative computing will be much, much more pervasive than personal
computing because while not everyone needs a personal
computer, virtually everyone needs to collaborate."
Colab is designed as a meeting room with a group of conference tables arranged together to form a semicircle. Each
workgroup member has access to his or her own personal
computer. The semicircular conference table arrangement
faces a large screen that displays computer data and forms
the tangible (or at least visible) portion of the shared space.
Workgroup members are able to send information from
their computer directly to another workgroup member or to
the large screen for use by everyone else.
The Colab's large screen can be divided into multiple windows and each window can be stored, resized, discarded,
moved, and linked to other windows. A facility is also provided that allows workgroup members to point at windows
and objects on the shared screen.
Michael Schrage points out the central benefits of shared
space in general and Colab in particular: "This technology
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completely changes the contexts of interaction. For one
thing, a conventional con versation norm ally h as rules of etiquette that govern turn taking. These rules evolved around
the constraints of an o ral meeting, wh ere only one person
can speak at a time lest the conversation degenerate into
babble. But in the environs of Colab and shared space, there
are visual channels that can either augment or conflict with
the spoken word. Conversa tio n isn't the only activity going
on; it's not the only domain of interaction. In ordinary conversation, a speaker responds in some fa shion to the previous speaker's comments; in this new environment, people
may feel more compell ed th an at 'ordinary' meetings torespond to something that appears on th e screen. Traditional
notions of conversational etique tte go out the window (pun
intended) if one person writes a controversial message on
the community screen wh ile another talks about something
else."

Xerox Cognoter

Cognoter is a meeting tool that evolved o ut of th e Colab experience at Xerox PARC. Cogn o ter enables a workgroup to
create a shared outline based o n the group's conse nsus that
is useful for organizing ideas. A Cogno ter session results in
an annotated o utline that refl ects the consensus reach ed in
the collaborative session.
The Cognoter Colab session is structured into four distinct
phases or parts.

•

Brainstorming. A Colab brainstorming session is, by all

accounts, the opposite of a standard meeting. Instead
of patiently waiting your turn, all you have to do in the
Colab brainstorming session is to stake out a piece of
the shared space and type you r ideas . Since workgroup
members can see all the contributions, co nversations
tend to evolve and items get a nnotated and expanded.
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•

Organizing. After the ideas are fleshed out in the brain-

storming phase, workgroup members enter the organizing phase where ideas are categorized, linked, and
cross-referenced to items in someone else's window or
portion of the shared space.
•

Evaluating. The ideas are evaluated in this phase of the

Colab session and relationships between ideas are represented by workgroup members actually drawing arrows between related ideas within the shared space. It
becomes obvious to each workgroup member which
ideas are inappropriate as the ideas are ranked in order
of importance, Unimportant, overly tangential, or inappropriate ideas have no links and can easily be removed through consensus.
•

Generating Output. The final outline is printed on a laser

printer and each workgroup member leaves the session
with a tangible record of the collaboration.
Xerox Argnoter

Argnoter is another Colab software tool that is best described as an "argumentation spreadsheet." Michael Schrage
points out that Argnoter evolved out of a recognition on the
part of Xerox PARC researchers that most "misunderstandings and disputes derive from three main sources: personal
positions, unstated assumptions, and unstated criteria."
Argnoter makes all of these problem sources visible by placing them in the shared space.
Like Cognoter, the Argnoter session is also divided into distinct phases or parts. Where Cognoter employs four phases,
Argnoter uses three.

•
•
•
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Proposals
Arguments
Evaluation
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The three phases of the Argnoter session are rough ly equivalent to the first three phases of the Cognoter session.
The most significant facet of both the Cognoter and Argnoter software tools within the Colab environment is the idea
of parallel conversations and the underlying fact that interruption-at least as we generally recognize it-cannot occur.
Everyone is free to talk at once while being assured of also
being heard.
Perhaps the most glaring problem with the Colab environment is the tensions that arise over turf wars for screen real
estate. Physical space and relative size tend to be seen as a
measure of importance. Battles sometimes rage for prime
screen areas because larger windows are seen as being more
important than small windows.
Shared space, Colab, Cognoter, and Argnoter are all easily
emulated within the Macintosh environment by piecing together existing applications to form a synergistic space that
was certainly not anticipated by the creators of the Macintosh.
Farallon's Timbuktu, for example, can easily be pressed into
duty as the backbone for a Macintosh-configured shared
space. Video display cards from several manufacturers are
capable of driving large-screen monitors that will form the
large, white-board-li ke, space described above.
An o utliner or idea processor such as Symantec's MORE can
be used as to emulate a Cognoter session when used in combination with Timbuktu. Each member can maintain a separate win dow within the shared space as shown in Figure
4.1.
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Figure 4.1

Using Farallon Computing's Timbuktu and Symantec's MORE to emulate a four work-group
member Cognoter session.

The Cognoter mockup implementation shown in Figure 4.1
is slow, but it works effectively. As the fundamental ideas of
groupware and collaborative computing·continue to evolve,
more products will become available that will make the
seams disappear.

Establishing and Connecting the Workgroup
For the sake of brevity the following sections assume that
your workgroup and it's needs are fairly typical. The typical
workgroup consists of five to seven members with the potential for interconnection with other workgroups within
the enterprise in the future. There are five people within
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your workgroup and you expect to add two more within the
next 12 months .
Your workgro up needs are fairly typical. You 'll need file service, prin te r service, electron ic mail service, and screen-sharing capabilities. It would be nice to provide room for
ancillary ne two rking products, such as m eeting scheduling,
when they becom e available. Each of the five m embers
within your workgroup h ave been using a Macintosh for at
least three month s. Your workgroup's computing resources
consist of the fo llowing:
•

1 Macintosh SE/30

•

2 Macintosh IIcis

•

1 Macintosh Ilfx

•

1 IBM PS/2

•

1 LaserWri ter liNT

Additionally, your budge t includes resources for adding two
more workgroup members within th e next 12 months, o n e
of whom will be u sing a Macintosh Ilci; the other a NeXTcube.

Assessing Network Topologies
Expanding on the information presen ted earlier in this
chapter, it's important to properly assess your present and
future n etworkin g n eeds. Begin by evaluating the various
netwo rk topo logies in re latio n to your office's physical layout and your workgroup's networking needs.

•
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Bus topologies, such as the Macintosh's built-in AppleTalk capabilities, are inexpensive to implement and
con venient for small n etworks. The major drawbacks to
the bus topology is its limited size and total distance.
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•

Star topologies are convenient for use with in-wall telephone cabling, but require a star hub for every 10-30
users.

•

Ring topologies are useful for mainframe connectivity
and are quite common in PC networks. They require
extra wiring for most in-wall cabling schemes, however.

•

Internet backbones are used to connect several internetworks and are useful for isolating network traffic.

The Macintosh's built-in AppleTalk bus topology is adequate
for your needs. It's built-in, inexpensive, and easily implemented. Moreover, it's appropriate for your small network.
The next step is to assess the various types of cabling and cabling hardware that are available for your application.

Assessing Cabling Media and Cabling Hardware
The most basic part of the network is the transceiver. The
transceiver is the hardware that sends and receives signals
on the network. There are three main choices available to
you: LocalTalk, Ethernet, and token ring.
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•

LocalTalk's single biggest advantage is that it's free. Its
biggest drawback is that its slower (230.4 Kbits per second) than the other options and inappropriate for installations that require heavy data traffic.

•

Ethernet is the fastest of the three options available,
with speeds of 10 Mbits per second. It also provides
connectivity to both the VAX and the NeXTcube you'll
be adding in the future. Its disadvantage is that it's significantly more expensive than LocalTalk.

•

The token ring option offers the most consistent speed
of the three options available to you and also offers IBM
mainframe connectivity. Its drawbacks are that it is the
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most expensive of the three options and that it's slower
(4 Mbits per second) than Ethernet.
Loca!Talk is the transceiver that is most appropriate for your
short-term needs. In the future, especially when the NeXTcube is added to your workgroup, your needs will change.
Your immediate needs are well met by LocaiTalk because of
its price (it's free on all of your Macintoshes), convenience,
and availability for all devices.
Having decided to go with LocalTalk transceivers fo r your
network, your next task is to evaluate the va rious m edia
available for your application. Because LocalTalk transceivers are the most appropriate for your application, your media decisions are quite straightforward. At this time it is
important to finalize the physical layout of your network,
taking into consideration the location of various office layouts, existing wiring, and the like.
For the sake of brevity this discussion will assume that you r
office layout is quite typical, and is comprised of individual
offices or individual office partitions for each workgroup
member. This scheme tends to be the most common and the
points discussed here are applicable to other office layouts as
well. Figure 4.2 illustrates a typical office layout for a fivemember workgroup with space already allocated for the two
additional members that will be added within the next year.
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Figure 4.2

Typical office layout for a small workgroup.

Three basic media options are available to you: twisted-pair,
coaxial cable, and optical fiber.
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•

Twisted-pair wiring is popular because of its low-cost
and ease of installation. It is the same type of wiring
used for standard telephone installations and its characteristics make it ideal for low speed networks of moderate length.

•

Coaxial cable is ideal for those installations that need a
higher level of performance than can be accomplished
with twisted-pair wiring. It is widely used in networks
like Ethernet because of its high bandwidth and excel-
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lent shielding and is capable of speeds up to 16 million
bits per second. Coaxial cable is the same wiring used
for cab le television.
•

Optical fiber uses light instead of electricity to transmit
the network signal. A laser generates up to a billion
pulses of light per second which is transmitted through
very fine glass fibers. This medium is very resislant to
interference, is capable of extremely fast speeds, and is
best used for installations that require long-distance,
high-throughput connections.

Because you've identified your network services needs as file
service, printer service, e lectronic mail service, and screensharing capabilities, standard twisted-pair LocalTalk wiring
is the most appropriate media for your network. It offers low
cost, moderate bandwidth, adequate length, simple installation, and high reliability. As your network grows, you can
evaluate other options as it becomes necessary to do so.
You've carefu lly considered your group's potential needs in
the future, however, and have decided to take a somewhat
cautious route, leaving room for a possible Ethernet implementation in the future, especially conside ring the possible
addition of a NeXTcube to your workgroup's computing resources.
Standard twisted-pair LocalTalk wiring will preclude attaching the NeXTcube to your network without adding either a
bridge or Ethernet capabilities to all of the existing nodes.
This is a fair trade-off for now, however. Standard twistedpair LocalTalk is adequate for most small workgroups, and
you don't really need Ethernet support for your existing
needs. If it turns out that your network load is significantly
greater than you had anticipated, you can always add Ethernet capabilities in the future.
The next step is to assess the network media available to you
within the parameters you've defined for your network: Loca lTa lk twisted-pair wiring.
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Assessing Twisted-Pair Loco/Talk Cabling Systems

Since you've decided to use the Macintosh's built-in networking capability, your first task is to assess the various
twisted-pair LocalTalk cabling systems available. You have
two basic options at this point: Apple's standard LocalTalk
cabling scheme or one of the third-party options that use
standard telephone cable.
Apple's Loco/Talk Cable System

Apple's standard LocalTalk cable will most likely be your initial choice, simply because you recognize that the LocalTalk
network connection is built into each of your Macintoshes
and you assume it's the best option available. It may not be.
Apple's LocalTalk cable system is designed as a standard
workgroup cabling system that uses shielded twisted-pair
wire. It's flexible and has set the standard for other LocalTalk
cabling schemes. The LocalTalk cable system from Apple allows up to 32 devices to be connected per network segment
and offers a bandwidth of 230.4 Kbps. A network that uses
Apple's LocalTalk cable system can be up to 1,000 feet in
length and segments of the network can be interconnected
with bridges. The LocalTalk cable system from Apple comes
in either 10- or 25-meter lengths and is available with either
DIN-8 or DB-9 connectors. Prices begin at about $75 per
node.
Farallon Computing's PhoneNET System

Farallon's PhoneNET has been a viable alternative for LocalTalk cabling since~ shortly after Apple began shipping its
LocalTalk cable system. What differentiates PhoneNET from
Apple's LocalTalk cabling system is that PhoneNET employs
ordinary telephone wire to implement cabling for LocalTalk.
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The use of PhoneNET's standard telep ho ne wire fo r Loca lTalk offers three distinct advantages: lower cost, wider
availability, and g reate r netwo rk distances. The Farallon
Ph oneNET system is capable of su pporting network distances of up to 3,000 feet with ordinary telephone cable. In addition, t he PhoneNET Repeater is avai lable that doubles the
effective network length o f PhoneNET cab ling by regenerating and reclocking LocaiTalk signa ls.
Farallon's Pho neNET con n ectors are available in t hree models: DIN-8, DB-9, and DB-25. Prices begin at about $60 per
node with 10-packs avai lable for abo ut $40 pe r node.
Farallon's PhoneNET system will also help yo u deal with the
single existing IBM PC that exists with in your workgro up's
collective computing resou rces. In late 1990, Apple Comp uter turned to Farallon to develop and market AppleTalk
products for IBM PCs a nd compatibles.
One of the first products to come out of the Apple-Farallon
agreement was PhoneNET Talk, a $195 software product
that allows a standa rd IBM PC to access an AppleTalk n etwork as a client. This software was o riginally marketed by
Apple as AppleShare PC Cli en t. The software will wo rk with
any Ethernet, token-ring, o r LocaiTalk card that supports the
Open Data-Link Interface (ODLI) specification, and Farallon
is also marketing a LocaiTalk peripheral card for IBM PCs as
a companion product. Named the PhoneNET Ca rd PC•LocaiTalk, the $495 peripheral card enables a DOS or Windows
PC to act as a client on the LocaiTalk network.

Establishing Workgroup File Service
After assessi ng your workgroup's physical network needs,
deciding on the physical layout o f the n etwork, and physica lly laying out and con necting the network, your first implementation task wi ll likely be to establish file service fo r
the wo rkgroup.
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·File service consists of a file server (or servers) that make a
volume accessible to multiple users on the network. It can
be used as a central repository for the workgroup's data.
File servers can be used to make files and applications from
your own computer available on the file server so that other
workgroup memberS can have access to them. The server
can also be used to a~cess and use applications and files that
are stored on the server just as if they were located on your
own computer.
File servers are one of two distinct types: distributed or dedicated, although a network can employ both dedicated and
distributed file servers.

Dedicated File Servers
Dedicated file servers require that a single workstation be
dedicated to providing file service for the members of the
workgroup, renderiQg the workstation used as the file server
useless for other activities. A dedicated file server consists of
the computer itself, specialized file server software (such as
AppleShare, discussed later) and at least one high-capacity
hard disk drive. A dedicated file server offers centralized administration, enhanced security, and the ability to assign
and limit access priV;ileges to specified users.

AppleShare
Apple Computer's AppleShare is the most popular dedicated
file server for Macintosh networks. An AppleShare file server
consists of a dedicated Macintosh running the AppleShare
software. Any Macintosh from the Mac Plus on can be used
as an AppleShare server. Likewise, any Macintosh from the
Plus on can be used ~o access the AppleShare server.
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The single biggest benefit to AppleShare is that it provides
the best possible network performance. Because the AppleShare software runs on a dedicated server machine, it is less
likely to crash because it is not susceptible to software anomalies inherent in application software or mistakes made by
users.
Workgroup members that access the AppleShare server are
referred to as clients. Access to the AppleShare server is
gained through the familiar Finder interface and a Chooser
device. Figure 4.3 shows the Chooser device used to log into
the AppleShare server n amed "Savannah."
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After the log in sequence is successful, the AppleShare server
volume appears on the desktop as any other volume except
for a specialized icon indicating that it's a server volume.
Once the server volume is mounted on the desktop, it can
be used in the same manner as any volume that is attached
to your local Macintosh.
The only differences between a mounted AppleShare volume and a local volume is that file operations are slower
(about the same speed as a floppy disk) and each file and
folder on the AppleShare volume is assigned a set of privileges. AppleShare privileges enable a folder's owner to specify
certain attributes for the folder as well as the files contained
within the folder. A folder's owner can use the Get Privileges
command on the File menu to perform any of these tasks:

•

Keep a folder completely private

•

Share the folder:s contents with a pre-defined group of
users

•

Make the folder's contents available to any user who
has access to the file server.

Additionally, the owner of a folder can specify a set of privileges for other users; User privileges can be defined so as to
allow the following for workgroup members:
•

Allow users to see files in the folder. Setting this privilege simultaneously allows them to read and copy the
files.

•

Allow users to see folders inside of the folder. Setting
this privilege simultaneously allows the contents of the
subfolders to be accessed.

•

Allow users to make changes inside the folder. Setting
this privilege allows the users to create and modify files
and subfolders within the specified folder.

The AppleShare file server software retails for about $800.
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Nondedicated File Servers
Nondedicated file servers are d esigned to run in the background on all of the computers connected to the network.
The file service tasks are shared throughout the computing
resources on the network and a dedicated server is not required. A nondedicated file server allows the workgroup
members to selectively designate individual files and folders
on their local hard disks for access by other members of the
workgroup. The single biggest advantage of a nondedicated
file server is the economy of eliminating the computer dedicated as the file server, allowing it to be used for other tasks .
A nondedicated file server is an appropriate choice for small
workgroups that don't move a lot of information between
workstations. A hidden advantage of a nondedicated file
server is that you can always upgrade to a distributed or dedicated file server when the networking demands of your
workgroup warrant.

Personal Server Network
Personal Server Network (PSN), from Calabasas, Californiabased Information Presentation Technologies Inc., is the
only nondedicated file server for the Macintosh that provides a full set of AppleShare-compatible access privilege
con trois. Privileges are set using the Get Privileges command
in the File menu from within the Finder or from the Access
Privileges desk accessory within other applications.
Users access a PSN server through the standard AppleShare
client software distributed as Macintosh system software. A
Personal Server Network is the on ly nondedicated file server
available that allows two servers, both using the AppleShare
client software, to mount each other's disks.
The Personal Server Network software also allows each user
to specify which of his or her hard disk drives to make avail-
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able for file service use by other workgroup members. This is
done by simply laun<+hing the PSN application, selecting the
volumes to be publisped, and clicking the Publish button.
Figure 4.4 shows two published volumes, named "Further"
and "Intrepid."

.. . . :.
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. ... ·.. : . :. ·; .·. .
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.·. : .: .. :: :~·.. .. .: . . . .. .. .. . .
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Personal Server Network
Server Name:

Further/Intrepid Seruer

Server Stotus

® Rctiue 0

Published Uolumes
Further

lnoctiue

Unpublished Uolumes

Q

Intrepid

llnPublish

Figure4.4

( PubUstl

The Personal Server Network published volumes
dialog box.

The procedure for unpublishing any volume is to select the
desired volumes and clicking the Unpublish button. The
published volumes dialog box is also used to quickly identify the server name and toggle the server status from active
to inactive.
1

Each workgroup member that uses PSN to publish volumes
for file sharing by other workgroup members configures his
or her computer for ~se as a PSN server. Selecting the Server ... command from the Configure menu and providing the
administrator's name and password brings up the server
configuration dialog ,box shown in Figure 4.5.
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The Personal Server Network server configuration dialog box.

The server configuratio n dialog allows you to name the server, set owner rights, and specify the volumes to be autopublished when the application is launched. Any set of volumes
can be autopublished each time the Macintosh is booted by
setting the PSN application as the startup application .
PSN provides complete AppleTalk File Protocol (AFP) services for multi -user databases and also supports the Shared Environment feature. Using the Shared Environment,
however, in limited mode slows performance for the local
user by a factor of three or more.
While AppleShare's client software uses only about 25
KBytes of RAM, the amount of memory required by the PSN
server software varies depending on the number of files and
folders contained on the disk. Typica l configurations require
about 100 KBytes of RAM for each 80 MBytes of hard disk
space. This sounds like a lot, but bear in mind that Macintoshes on the network that are used only as clients do not
need to run the server part of the PSN package.
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Users log into the PSN server volumes by using the standard
AppleShare client software. The process is shown in Figure
4.3 in the previous section.
Adding users to the Personal Server Network file server is
very similar to the process used under the AppleShare administration software. The administrator adds user accounts
by adding the new user's name and password and assigning
him or her to a primary group. All of these tasks are performed within the dialog box shown in Figure 4.6 .
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Figure 4.6

The Personal Server Network user configuration
dialog box.

Personal Server Network, because it provides nondedicated
file service, is about 30 percent slower than AppleShare running on a dedicated server Macintosh. It's a good choice for
small workgroups that don't require a dedicated file server.
Since it uses the standard AppleShare client software for client services, Personal Server Network file servers can also be
accessed by IBM PCs or compatibles that are running AppleShare PC software.
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The Personal Server Network software retails for about $1 SO
per client or server.

System 7. 0 File Sharing
Built-in Macintosh file sharing is one of the most impressive
features of System 7.0. The new file sharing feature, a superset of AppleShare, is built into the Finder. It supports all of
AppleShare's features and adds the following:
•

The user can specify selected folders or entire volumes
to be published for file sharing use.

•

A setting is available that allows the user to specify how
much CPU processing time is available for file sharing
tasks.

•

Individual folders can be tagged to prevent their being
moved, renamed, or deleted.

•

Folders can be owned by groups as well as individual use rs. A folder's contents can be made available only to
certain groups or individual users.

•

Groups can contain subgroups.

The System 7.0 Finder has been updated to visually reflect
the new file sharing services. A published folder appears on
the desktop as a folder w ith attached network cables, and
folders being accessed by network users are displayed with a
user icon overlaid upon the folder's icon.
Openin g the Use rs & Groups Control Panel displays a window with icons representing users and groups, as shown in
Figure 4. 7.
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Figure 4.7

System 7.0 file sharing Users & Groups window.

The Users & Groups window displays all currently defined
users and groups that have access to your Macintosh.
Double-clicking on a user's icon inside the Users & Groups
window allows you tb define a password and specify access
privileges for that user's access to your Macintosh. Figure 4.8
illustrates a sample user's access privileges. In this case, the
user selected is KareQ Fraase, represented by the icon in the
upper right portion of the Users & Groups window.
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User Password:
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Figure 4.8

System 7.0 file sharing user's access privileges.

The user's access privilege window lets you set the file sharing settings for each user. Checkboxes are provided that allow the user to connect to your Macintosh and change his
or h er password. Unchecking the Allow User to Change
Password option is useful when you defin e guest accounts,
for example. Unchecking the option would prevent the user
from changing the password associated with that user account.
Any groups that the user belongs to are displayed in the
scrolling list in the cen ter of th e user access privilege window.
At the bottom of the window, the Program Linking option
allows rem ote users to forge links to applications stored on
your hard disk drive. This feature is discussed later in this
section.
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Groups can be defined and users can be added to groups by
dragging the user's icon to the group icon. In addition, using
the Sharing command within the Finder lets you set up special access privileges for individual documents and entire
volumes, as shown in Figure 4.9.
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Figure 4.9

System 7. 0 file sharing volume access privileges.

Apple suggests that a maximum of 50 users and groups be
defined for each Macintosh and only 10 users may be simultaneously logged into your Macintosh. A slider control is
available in the Sharing Setup Control Panel that lets you
define the priority level for file sharing on your Macintosh.
Apple's System 7.0 also includes a Publish and Subscribe feature, also referred to as live copy and paste. This is the feature that was referenced earlier in the user access privilege
window and the Program Linking setting is shown in Figure
4.8. Publish and Subscribe allows information contained in
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one document to be copied into another document alo ng
with a live link to the originating document. When the original documen t is changed, the lin ked document is updated
automatically. If the linked document is open at the time
the origina l is changed, the update takes place immediately.
If the subscribing document is not open, it is automatically
. updated the next time it is opened.
The Publish and Subscribe process is controlled by the Edition Manager. New commands on the Edit menu of applications that support this feature of the System 7.0 operating
system wil l let users publi sh information, making it available to other docum ents and users. A subscribe command
will allow information to be imported that remains linked to
the origin atin g document. More than a single document
can subscribe to a single originating document and subscriptions work across a network. Commands wi ll also be available that wi ll allow you to freeze all links, stopping
subsequent updating.
The Publish and Subscribe feature of System 7.0 is best
thought of as a one-way communication channel. Documents can subscribe to a n origi nating docume nt that has
been published, but the re is no communication from the
subscriber to the publisher.
File sharing service under System 7.0 also supports Interapplication Comm unica tions over the network. Th is allows
you to configure one Macintosh to accept instructions over
the network from other workgroup members. Th is can be
used, for instance, to run applications on a remote machine
and deliver the resu lts back across the netwo rk.
Interapplication Com munication features of System 7.0 are
controlled by AppleEvents. AppleEvents, in con trast to the
Edition Manager's Publish and Subscribe functionality, is
best thought of as a two-way communication channel. This
two-way commun ication channel al lows documen ts to send
commands, instructions, resu lts, and answers between
themselves.
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Distributed File Servers

DataC/ub
International Business Software Inc., of Sunnyvale California markets DataClub, the only distributed file server for the
Macintosh. As the first truly distributed file server, DataClub
shares the task of file service across multiple computers on
the network. Users, however, see a single icon on the desktop that represents the distributed server.
DataClub is AppleTalk File Protocol (AFP)-compliant, so any
software that works with AppleShare will work with DataClub. This includes the standard AppleShare client software
as well as AppleShare PC for IBM PCs and compatibles.
The DataClub server software also emulates all the .security
features of AppleShare, incluqing the byte-range locking feature of AFP's Shared Environment.
The software runs on any Macintosh from the Plus or greater, and requires about 450 KBytes of RAM for server activities. While this appears to be a disproportionate amount of
memory, remember that workgroup members that will not
be providing distributed file service to other members of the
workgroup need only run the AppleShare client software, requiring only about 25 KBytes of RAM.
To add a DataClub server to the network, you simply hook
the Macintosh into the network and install the DataCiub
software. The new server automatically exchanges information with all the existing servers and updates all user and
group information without user intervention.
Installing the DataClub software is accomplished by dragging the Data Club startup document to the System Folder of
each Macintosh on the network that will be used as a file
server and restarting the computer.
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When the Macintosh is restarted, the DataCi ub sta rtup documen t is accessible via a Con trol Panel device, where the basic server funct ions are defined. Figure 4.10 shows the
configuration options available within the DataCiub Control Pan el device.
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The DataC/ub Control Panel configuration options.

Cont rols are available to let you turn file service on and off
at each local Macintosh server, as well as a ded icated setting
that, when selected, allows the Macintosh to be used as a
dedicated DataClub server.
A check box is also provided fo r preventing other users from
putting the ir folders o n you r hard disk drives used by the
DataClub virtual server. Th is is one of the best features of
DataC iub because it a llows you to add disks to the total
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amount of server space while at the same time restricting
other users from putting their data on your physical disk.
This arrangement lets you share files that reside on your
physical disk with workgroup members without giving up
any of your physical storage space. Additionally, the DataClub software allows you to define how much CPU time is
dedicated to file service activities.
Although DataClub displays only a single file server icon to
logged-in users, the physical files are actually stored on various hard disk drives anywhere on the network. A virtual
file's physical location can be obtained by using the Finder's
Get Info window. On DataClub servers, the location information field is actually a pop-up menu with commands that
allow you to move folders from one physical disk to another
across the network. While this action moves the files physically, it does not affect their logical placement in the folder
hierarchy within the server's file structure.
DataClub's administration program, Admin, is visually similar to and works the same as AppleShare's administration
program. The only significant difference is that the process
of adding a server with DataClub is much easier than it is
with AppleShare.
Users are added to the DataClub server by selecting the Create User command from the Users menu. This action brings
up DataClub's Define User dialog box, shown in Figure 4.11.
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The DataC/ub Define User dialog box.

The Define User d ia log box a llows you to define the na me
and passwo rd fo r each user. C heckboxes are also provided
that let you e nable login privil eges and specify wh ether o r
n ot th e user ca n chan ge th e passwo rd assigned to th e acco unt. This latte r feature is useful fo r defin in g guest accounts or o ther login acco unts that may be shared by seve ral
users.
Provisio ns are also p rovided in the Define User dialog box to
assign the user to a primary g ro up.
Gro ups are u sed to predefin e categories of users fo r access
priv ileges to a comm o n gro up of folders a nd files o n the virtual se rver. A group is usuall y comprised of a subgro up o f the
gen eral workgroup. A product develo pment wo rkg ro up, fo r
example, m ay be comprised of developm ent an d marketing
subgroups.
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Defining a group within the file server environment allows
you to provide new workgroup members with a basic set of
access privileges by including them in one of the groups that
have a predefined set of privileges.
Defining groups within the DataClub Admin utility is done
by selecting the Create Group command from the Groups
menu. This brings up the Define Group dialog box shown in
Figure 4.12.
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Figure 4.12

The DataCiub Define Group dialog box.

One of the most significant administration advantages
DataClub enjoys over AppleShare or Personal Server Network is that it's virtually impossible to lose the user, group,
and privilege information for the workgroup. This information is automatically retrievable in the event of a crash or a
problem unless every DataClub server on the network is destroyed at the same time. As long as a single server Macintosh survives any network-wide problem, other
Macintoshes on the network will automatically be updated
when they are brought up and the DataClub software is restarted.
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Error and crash handling within the DataCiub server environment is also more seamless and fault-tolerant than AppleShare. If a single DataCiub server n ode crashes, the only
nodes affected are those that are using files that are p hysically stored on the crashed server's disk. Other nodes wouldn't
even n o tice that one of the virtual server computers crash ed
until they tried to access a fil e that was p hysical ly stored o n
the crashed Macintosh.
DataCiub can also be co nfigured in a mann er that would allow it to perform at a faster speed than AppleShare over
identical network media. It's possible to set up the DataCiub
virtual server on a series of dedicated Macintoshes. Because
the fil e service tasks are distributed across the dedicated Macintoshes, the workload can be balanced between the computer power offered by the bank of server computers.
The DataCiub se rver software retails for about $300 fo r three
server nodes and about $800 for ten server nodes.

Assessing File Service Options
The perfect file server for all workgroups simply doesn 't exist. There is not a single software package that ca n add ress all
the needs of eve ry workg ro u p configuration . Th e best place
to start in analyzing your choices for fil e service, then, is to
assess you r workgroup based on the following th ree criteria:
•

physical size of the network in number of nodes

•

size of the files to be tran sferred ac ross the network

•

future growth of the number of nodes on the network
and the size of files likely to be shared.

Obviously, the num ber of members of your workgroup will
tend to limit the options available to you. If you r workgroup
is larger than five members o r so, or moves large amounts of
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data across the network, you can safely rule out any nondedicated file server option.
For small workgroups, Personal Server Network is a viable
option. If you anticipate that your workgroup will expand in
the near-term, however, it may be an inappropriate choice
since you will need to move to a dedicated or distributed
server and your investment will be lost. In that case you'd be
better served by the DataClub distributed server.
DataClub is a good option for small workgroups that move
a lot of information back and forth across the network as
well as medium-sized workgroups of up to 10 or 12 people.
In the event that your workgroup-or the size of the information it moves across the network-grows, you can always
use the DataClub software to provide distributed file service
that offers a higher performance level than even a dedicated
file server.
AppleShare is most appropriate for large workgroups of
more than 15 or so members. It's also the best choice for enterprise-wide file service between workgroups within a large
organization. It's the standard and may already be in use
within your organization. A dedicated AppleShare server is
also the best option if your workgroup is fairly sizeable and
plans to implement an electronic mail system. Both of the
leading electronic mail servers for the Macintosh can run as
a companion task on the same Macintosh used for the AppleShare file server.
For those workgroups already running System 7.0, the builtin file sharing features of the new operating system may
prove to be perfectly adequate-especially for smaller workgroups. It certainly won't cost you additional money to find
out for yourself.
Additionally, System 7.O's built-in file sharing capabilities
can be used on networks with Macintoshes running version
6.0x system software. Workgroup members using System
6.0x can access the file sharing features of other workgroup
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members through the use of the standard AppleSha re cli ent
software.
For workgroups of smal l to average size-no more than five
or six members-sharing in formation of average size, the
built-in fil e sharing in he rent in System 7.0 is the best choice.

Establishing Workgroup Printer Service
As d iscussed earli er, a print se rver is a hardware- o r softwarebased network service that lets multiple users on the network send files to the same printer at the same time. Th is allows the workgroup members to share expensive printers.
The printer stores t he fil es in a queue and processes them in
the order in wh ich they were received. Some print serve rs allow an administrator to ove rride the order in whic h the files
are processed.
The main advantage of a print server is t ha t it allows a user
to return to productive work afte r sending the print job to
th e printer rat her than waiting for the printer to finish its
job.
Two common a lt~rna tives for workgroups are to use a print
spooler or a print server. An example of each alternative is
d iscussed below.

MultiFinder and System 7. 0 Print Spooling
Automatic print spooling is built into the Macintosh operating system when used under MultiFinder or System 7.0. The
Macintosh operatin g system's print spoo ling features are
best described by breaking the actual process down in to its
components.
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•

Print spooling is the process of writing a representation
of a document's printed image to disk and feeding the
disk file to the printer as it can take it. The advantage to
print spooling is that it frees up the computer for other
tasks, allowing you to get back to work quicker.

•

A print spooler, such as the one built into Multi Finder
and System 7.0, is a utility that writes the representation of a document's printed image to disk, schedules it
to print in a queue of other jobs, and then prints it.

•

The print queue is a collection of spooled documents,
awaiting printing, that are stored on the print server
disk and printed in order.

•

A print server is a combination of software and hardware
that stores documents sent to it over the AppleTalk network and manages the printing of those documents on
a LaserWriter or other network printer.

•

The Print Monitor is an application that monitors background printing and provides options intended to give
you additional control over what happens to documents you are printing.

Under MultiFinder and System 7.0, you can print to a LaserWriter while continuing other work by using the operating
system's built-in background printing feature. Turning on
the background printing feature is a simple matter of selecting the Background Printing radio button in the Chooser as
shown in Figure 4.13. Under System Software versions prior
to 7.0, Multi Finder must be active to turn background printing on.
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Figure 4. 13

Turning on background printing in the Chooser.

Once the background printing selection has been turned on,
print your documents as you ordinarily would to any device
on the network. The documents will automatically be
spooled to the Spool Folder inside your System Folder.
A companion application, Print Monitor, is launched automatically when the spooling process begins. Print Monitor
resides in your System Folder and can be used to manipulate
the order in which documents are printed. This reo rdering
is limited only to your local documents and has no effect o n
documents printed by other workgroup members. Figure
4.14 shows th e options available to you for manipulating
the order in which your documents are printed.
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Figure 4.14

Print Monitor's printing schedule options.

The background printing feature of the Macintosh operating
system provides the added benefit of built-in error recovery.
If, for example, you have a system error after your d.ocument
has been spooled, simply restart your Macintosh. The system will ask you if you want to continue to print the documents that have been spooled to disk but not printed.

AppleShare Print Server
Apple Computer's AppleShare Print Server allows all the
members of a workgroup that are attached to the network
share a spooling facility for LaserWriter printers. The AppleShare Print Server is designed to run as a companion task on
a Macintosh used as a dedicated AppleShare file server. Alternatively, if file service is not required, the AppleShare Print
Server software can be installed on a dedicated Macintosh to
provide print service to the workgroup.
The AppleShare Print Server enables workgroup members to
regain immediate use of their computers by transmitting the
document for printing to a centralized server. In addition,
the order of printing for queued documents can be changed,
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allowing hig h priority documents to be printed befo re o ther
doc uments.
Because the AppleShare Print Server is a server, any number
of users can simul ta neously send documents to be printed.
The server performs administration duties and manages the
print queue automatically. Also, since the App leShare Pri n t
Server appears o n the n etwo rk as a LaserWriter, the print
server can be accessed by a ny program o r device on the netwo rk, including I.oca iTa lk-equipped IBM PCs or compatibles. Any LaserWriter-compatible printer will work w ith the
AppleShare Print Server, including the Varitype r and Linotron ic fa milies.
According to Apple, users can save more than 70 percent of
normal printing time by using the AppleShare Print Server
because th e document printing processing tim e and the
queue time are both passed through to the server.

Establishing Electronic Mail Services
Electro nic mail is a software-based n etwork service that allows workgroup m embers to co mmunica te with each o ther
by exchangin g m essages that may a lso include attached
files. Email is the gro upwa re equivalent of the interoffice
memorandum, although it offers significant advantages
over th e traditio nal m emo. Electronic mail is delivered instantaneously, for exa m ple, and does not requi re the use of
paper. Additiona lly, som e Email systems allow workgroup
members to comm uni cate with people outside of the local
wo rkgroup, usi ng telecom munications services like Applelink a nd CompuServe.
When a workgroup member sends an Em ail message to another user, the message (and any attached documents) is
stored o n a central mail server. Th e recipient is notified that
h e or she has mail waiting and can retrieve it the next tim e
they log into the mail server. Most m ail servers do not re-
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quire a dedicated Macintosh although some can be used in
conjunction with dedicated file servers.
·Electronic mail is very efficient because the recipient doesn't
have to be available-their computer doesn't even have to
be turned on-at the time the message is sent. Additionally,
a single message can be sent to various recipients and need
only be sent once.
There are two general strategies of electronic mail service:

•

Point-to-point electronic mail allows one node on the
network to send a file directly to another node.

•

Store-and-forward electronic mail systems use a central
mail server to store all messages and files. The files and
messages are sent to the recipient when they are requested.

The following sections ·will focus on the two most popular
store-and-forward electronic mail systems for the Macintosh. Point-to-point file transfer utilities are covered later in
this chapter because they are appropriate for electronic mail
service only in the smallest of workgroups and only on the
smallest of networks.

Worltgroup Electronic Mall Considerations
An electronic mail system can be judged adequate for workgroups providing it meets the following criteria:
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•

Enterprise-wide connectivity. Every member of the enterprise should be able to communicate with any other
member, even across various hardware platforms.

•

Multiple message systems. Dividing the enterprise's electronic mail needs into smaller components improves
efficiency. This requires the support of multiple message bases.
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•

Support for large numbers of users. An app ropriate electronic mail system includes room for future expansion.

•

Store-and-forward messaging. Electronic mai l messages
(and any attached files) are sent to a mail server rather
than an individual computer. This allows workgroup
members to send emai l to their associates withou t regard to whethe r or not the recipient's computer is even
turned on.

•

Automatic notification of delivery problems. If an electronic mail message cannot be delivered within a p redetermined time frame, it is c rucia l that the mail system
notify the sender and return the undelivered messages.

•

Transparency. A user sh ould not be required to know
anything more than the recipient's name in order to
send electronic mail to anyone w ithin the en terprise.
The various mail servers contained within the electronic mail system should automatically configure themselves when users are added or deleted. This allows
workgroup members to send messages among themselves without knowing the physical location of therecipient.

•

Integration with applications. An appropriate electronic
mail system must be integrated as seamlessly as possible
into the computing envi ronment. Ideally, workg roup
members should be able to exchange information from
within any application.

•

Gateways to other message systems. Large organizations
frequently use more than one electronic mail system.
An app ropriate mail system must be able to communicate with a wide variety of other messaging systems. Because workgroup members may be outside of the main
organization-vendors and consultants, for exampleit's important that the electronic mail system be capable of allowing comm unications via public and telecommunications systems such as CompuServe,
Applelink, and MCI Mail. These external gateways
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must be as flexible as possible, allowing the network administrator to customize communication parameters,
account information, and connect times.
This set of parameters is met by the two leading electronic
mail systems for the Macintosh, CE Software's QuickMail
and Microsoft Corp.'s Microsoft Mail. The following sections provide overviews of both products.

QulckMall v2.2. 3
QuickMail v2.2.3, from West Des Moines, Iowa-based CE
Software, is a complete desktop communications system
that enables workgroups to complete three basic collaborative computing functions:
•

Send and receive electronic mail

•

Send and receive files

•

Real-time conferencing

In small workgroups of less than five members, QuickMail
may provide all the basic networking tools necessary for collaboration. Most workgroups, however, will want to supplement QuickMail with other collaborative computing tools.

QuickMail Bridges
One of QuickMail's strongest points is that it offers better
bridging functions between disparate mail systems than any
other product on the market. The level of transparency of
this bridging functionality, from the workgroup member's
perspective, is exceptionally high. With QuickMail, workgroup members never have to think about where the mail is
going, only to whom.
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Figure 4.15 shows a typical QuickMail address book that is
comprised of addresses on multiple mail systems, specifically a local QuickMail server (referred to as a MailCenter in
QuickMail terminology), a printer bridge, a CompuServe
bridge, and an AppleLink bridge.
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QuickMail address book for multiple mail systems.

A variety of bridges to public and private mail systems is provided with the QuickMail distribution package. Additio nally, bridges to just about any other mail system are available
from third-party developers. The underl ying strength of the
mail bridges avai lable for Qu ickMail is that they do not require the workg roup m ember to know an ything at all about
the system be ing bridged to. All h e o r she has to do is select
the address from the QuickMail address book.
Using the address book sh own in Figure 4.15, for example, I
could send the same m essage to Denise Caruso, Nick Arnett,
j eff Angus, and Steve Bryan eve n though th e addresses are
on three differe nt mail services. The procedure is as simple
as d ragging the addresses in the left panel of th e dia log box
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to the appropriate panel in the right side of the dialog box.
Sending a message to Jeff Angus with carbon copies to Denise Caruso and Nick A,nett and a blind carbon copy to Steve
Bryan is shown in Figure 4.16.
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Addressing a moil message to four recipients on
various moll systems.

Bridges are provided for most of the national telecommunications services. A QM-QM bridge is also provided, allowing
two QuickMail servers to connect via modem and exchange
mail. This is an important feature for workgroups with more
than one location, as well as for intra-collaboration between
various workgroups.
Adding bridges is done by dragging the appropriate file to
the QA folder inside the QuickMail folder and configuring
the new bridge from within the QuickMail Administrator
application. Figure 4.17 shows several bridges within the
QuickMail Administrator application.
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Bridges within the QuickMail Administrator application.

You configure any of the bridges by double-clicking on it
and filling in a series of dialogs related to account identification, user definitions, connection schedules, connection
script, and other information related to establishing the
connection.
Double-clicking on the CompuServe Telecom bridge, for example, brings up the dialog box shown in Figure 4.1 8. This
dialog is used to assign a password for access, a custodia n to
receive log files of bridge activity, and a specificati on for
h ow often to send the log to the custodian.
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Name:
Bridge:

COMPUSERUE
Telecom

(Password: J

•••••

( Custodian: )

Michael Fraase

0 Clear log euery raiii1
®

Senll luy eut!r y

nConfigure ... D
Figure 4.18

LIII.J days
OK

Cancel

QuickMail Administrator's initial configuration
dialog box for the CompuServe telecom bridge.

Clicking the Configure ... button brings up a nested dialog
box, shown in Figure 4.19, that allows you to specify communications parameters for the connection. This dialog box
allows you to specify the phone number of the bridge, the
baud rate for the connection, your account and password on
the commercial service, and assign a script to perform when
the connection is established.
The script is an editable text file that allows you to finely
configure the actual communications link. The script for exchanging mail. with CompuServe, for example is quite simple, and it ls possible to create scripts for other services.
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QuickMail Administrator's communications settings for the CompuServe bridge.

C licking the Set Connect Tim es butto n brings up yet an o ther dialog that lets yo u specify the times to atte m pt to establish a connectio n with the re mo te service. The connect
times dialog is sh own in Figure 4.20 .
QuickMai l provides exte n sive custo mizabili ty for de fining
connect tim es. The set tin gs sh own in Figure 4.20 call fo r
QuickMail to auto m atically dial CompuServe wh en 10 or
m o re messages are waiting to be delive red or w hen 1 o r m o re
urgent messages are waiting. (QuickMa il a llows each wo rkg roup m em be r to assign a pri o rity level to each message he
o r she sends.)
Ad di t io nal co ntro ls a re provided fo r esta blishin g connection s wit h the re mo te service o n a recurring sch edule, every
15 minu tes during norm al business ho urs, fo r example.
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QuickMail Administrator's connect times dialog
box.

Remote Access
Individual workgroup members that are not physically connected to the local area network at the organization's central
fadlity can still exchange electronic mail with other workgroup members. A stand-alone application, QuickMail Remote, is included in the QuickMail package for
geographically dispersed workgroup members. QuickMail
Remote allows a workgroup member to log into the QuickMail server and exchange mail via modem from a remote location.
If the workgroup is comprised of several subgroups, each of

which is geographically dispersed, it's a simple matter to set
up a bridge that links the QuickMail servers at the various
sites throughout the day.
For more than two remote workgroups, a star configuration
can be setup with a single QuickMail server acting as a stor-
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age termin~l for all remote systems. This lets yo u design a
system that requires each remote system to call only the
central location than each rem ote site.
All that's needed to implement such a system would be to
create a Telecom MailCenter for each remote site on the central QuickMail server. Each remote site would create a Telecom MaiiCenter for the central server. All sites would
configure the MailCenters for dialup service at prearranged
times.

Bulletin Board
A public bulletin board is also available for messages intended for wide distributio n on the local area network. This feature is more useful than it would first appear because the
addressing sequence is streamlined by only having to select
the Public add ress. Also, only a single message is created on
the server, reducing disk fragm entation and enhancing performance.
This feature allows sma ll workgroups to enj oy a sort of pseudo-file-service on those networks without a fil e server. Software updates, for example can be sent as file attachments to
a mail message posted to the public bulletin board. Each
workgroup member can retrieve the new software at his or
h er convenience.

Groups
It would be ideal if QuickMai l provided complete bulletin
board functionality with multiple m essage sections. Th is
would allow workgroups to maintain ongoing discussion
groups within the ma il system . The closest thing to this is
the ability to assign a group or series of groups for use in
sending mail m essages and fil e attachments.
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For exam pie, you may define a QuickMail group that corresponds with the groups you have defined on your file server.
A technical publications workgroup, for example, could create a QuickMaiJ group that was comprised of all the members as well as a series of subgroups. The writers in the group
could form a subgroup, the iJiustrators another subgroup,
and so on.
This type of setup would allow an editor to send a message
to all the writers in the workgroup concerning a grammatical style change, for example. Such a message would be composed and sent to the Writers group rather than each
individual writer.
This series of groups and subgroups would streamline the information flow within the workgroup by al1owing multiple
recipients to be addressed as a group rather than individually. It would also serve to enhance the productivity of the
workgroup in general since information of a grammatical
style change would be of no importance to the illustrator
members of the workgroup, and the iJiustrator group would
be spared the flow of messages that were of no importance
to them.
File attachments to mai1 messages are another strong point
of the QuickMail system. Up to 16 fil~s can be attached to
each QuickMail message. The attached files can be virtual1y
anything you can do on your Macintosh: Graphics, animation, sound, spreadsheet information, databases, etc.

Mail Notification
Each workgroup member connected to the local area network that contains a QuickMail server can select between
three ways of being notified that mail addressed to them has
been delivered to the server:
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•

Visually. A flashing QuickMail icon covers the Apple
menu item in the menu bar when new mail is received.

•

Auditory. The Macintosh plays a sound when n ew incoming mail is received.

•

Both. The icon flashes and a sound is played when new

mail is received.
Mail is received, created, and sent in the QuickMail system
by selecting the QuickMail desk accessory. This brings up a
window like the one shown in Figure 4.21 that displays all
of your mail. Unread mail is displayed with an unshaded
icon. Messages that have files attached are displayed with a
miniature appendage.
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The QuickMail main window.

Mail is read by double-clicking on one of the message items
or by clicking on the message in the list to select it and then
clicking on the Read button. The message is then opened in
another window, like the one shown in Figure 4.22.
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A range of options, represented by the row of icons across
the top of the window are provided for taking action on the
message. Options are provided for filing, printing, saving as
a text file, opening any enclosures, turning on the receipt
function, forwarding the message to someone else, and replying to the message.
Additionally, the button labelled REC allows you to record a
voice message that is attached to your text message if you
have a newer model Madntosh or a sound digitizer on an
older Madntosh.
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Figure4.22

The QuickMall message window.

QuickMail messages that you wish to keep for future reference can be organized into folders that appear and operate
like standard Madntosh file folders on the desktop.

Conferencing
A real-time conferendng feature is also built into the QuickMail system. The conferencing feature lets you type messag-
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es over the network to any number of recipients at the same
time. It's most useful for short, information-dense messaging that needs to be done in real time. Something that
would ordinarily take a very short telephone call- scheduling a small meeting, for example-is a good candidate for
QuickMail's conferencing feature.
The conferencing feature is unique among electronic mail
products for the Macintosh and is much more useful than
on e would imagine. An example of QuickMail's conferencing feature is shown in Figure 4.23.
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The QuickMall Conference window.

The complete transcript of the real-time conferen ce can be
saved to disk, copied to the Clipboard, or printed.
A conference is initiated by selecting the Conference command from the QuickMail menu. This opens the Con ference
window with a listing of everyon e avail able on the network.
To send a message, select the recipient or recipients, type
your message in the Entry panel, and click the Send button.
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The QuickMail Conference window will automatically be
opened on the recipient's Mac displaying your message.
If your network is set up with different zones, you can use

the Zone button to specify the zones to use for conferencing.
A privacy feature is built into QuickMail that prevents other
workgroup members from disturbing you with conference
requests for a period of time you specify.
CE Software also provides a specialized forms customization
utility, QM Forms, that lets you design forms for special purposes. Forms can be designed for "while you were out" messages, daily and weekly schedules, routing requests, travel
itineraries, and the like. QM Forms is designed to work like
most standard drawing applications and has predefined
fields for time and date stamping, subject categories, etc.

Microsoft Mall v2.0
Microsoft Mail v2.0 is a study of contrasts compared with
QuickMail v2.2.3. Where QuickMail is rich and deep, Microsoft's product is spartan and relatively shallow. Where
QuickMail is complex, Microsoft Mail is simple.
That's not to say Microsoft Mail is not a good product; it's
just that it approaches electronic mail from a completely different perspective than QuickMail does. Microsoft Mail is
designed to provide basic electronic mail service; nothing
more.
Microsoft Mail is setup in a manner similar to QuickMail. A
startup document (INIT) is placed in the System Folder of
the Macintosh designated to be the mail server and an INIT
and Desk Accessory are installed on all client Macintoshes.
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Server Administration
A Microsoft Mail system is markedly simpler to administrate
than a QuickMail system, mostly because there's less to administrate. Where QuickMail uses a separate application for
defining users and configuration tasks, Microsoft Mail
builds it into the mail system itself. To administrate the Microsoft Mail system, the network administrator simply logs
into the server as the Network Manager.
User accounts are defined and modified by selecting the Users and Groups command from the Mail menu after logging
into the server as the Network Manager. Figure 4.24 shows
Microsoft Mail's Users and Groups window
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Microsoft Mail Users and Groups window.

Where QuickMail allows each user to define and configure
his or her own groups, Microsoft Mail requ ires the network
manager to define all groups. Thi s is severely limiting in certain circumstances, and a fairly serious design flaw for autonomous workgroups. It works well , however, in large
organizations that are highly structured in nature.
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Mail Notification
Microsoft Mail users are notified of waiting mail by a dialog
that pops up when new mail is rece ived, as shown in Figure
4.25.

§0

-=1=== ·1 Microsoft Mail

~~II

Moil hos orrived for you!

From : Karen Fr·aase
Subject : John Upgren

( Read Now

Figure 4.25

)J

(Read later)

Microsoft Mail notifier window.

Options are provided for reading the new mail now, or postponing it until later. In any case, the new mail dialog must
be dealt with and can be quite disruptive at times. This notifier window can be disabled in the Preferences settings, but
its default state is activated.
Microsoft Mail can be configured to automatically log the
user into a selected mail server. When Microsoft Mail is selected from the Apple menu, the user is prompted for his or
her name and password. The server is selected via the
Chooser.
When the wo rkgroup member is properly logged into the
mail server and Microsoft Mail is selected from the Apple
menu, Microsoft Mai l's main window is displayed listing all
existing mail. A sample is shown in Figure 4.26.
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Microsoft Mail main window.

Cli cking any of the four icons along the left side of the window opens a n ew mail m essage of the selected type: Note,
Phone, Image, or Inquiry.
Button s along the bottom of the win dow specify differen t
actions that can be taken on each piece of selected mail in
the list.
Messages are displayed with the newest message at the top
of the list. Urgent messages have an exclamation point n ext
to them, and messages with an attachment are shown with
an appendage icon n ext to the message icon .
The single most serious sho rtcoming of the Microsoft Ma il
system is that only o ne fi le may be attached to each message. This can be worked around by using one of the various
com pression and archiving utilities such as Stufflt o r Compact Pro, but this. requires additional action .
Mail is read by selecting the mail item and clicking the Read
button or by double-clicking on the desi red mail item in the
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list. This action opens the actual message, similar. to the
Phone message shown in Figure 4.27.
!- •*I Read Phone

e:.
~From:
Dote:

KPJren Freese
Thu, Feb 7, 1991 2:40PM
Name:
John Upgren
Company: NeXT
854-1333
Phone:

181 Telephoned

D Returned your coli

181 Please cell
D Will cell ego in

D Wants to see you
D Left peckege

IQ

To: Mlcheel Freese

lo
(

Reply ) (Forward ) (

Flgure4.27

Print

) ( Saue Rs ) ( Delete )

(2) ~

Microsoft Mail message window.

One of the most useful features of Microsoft Mail are the two
navigational buttons in each message window. These buttons, similar in appearance and action to HyperCard's next
and previous buttons allow you to sequentially navigate
your messages. This is espedally useful in workgroups that
exchange a lot of electronic mail messages.

Preferences
Where QuickMail offers a wide assortment of configuration
preferences (7 different windows-full), Microsoft Mail preferences are limited to a single window. As shown in Figure
4.28, the preference settings are clear and straightforward.
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--=~Preferences

When se nding messages:
Address using: @Address window
0 Simpler user list

0

Pop up automaticall y

0 Request o retum receipt outomotlcolly
181 Append or lglnol message text to reply
0 Address reply to all original recipients
Wh en new moll Is received:

181 Dlspley notlfler wi ndow
181 Dlsplcy fleshing menu ocr Icon
181 Sound chi me: 0 Once @Twice 0
181 Displcy urgent messcges i mmed ictely

n
Figure 4.28

Update

Thr ee times

B

Ccncel

Microsoft Mail preferences.

In keeping with Microsoft Mail's highly structured approach
to electronic mail, workgroup members cannot define their
own groups. Nor can users create their own electronic mail
forms. Forms are designed using HyperCard and install ed in
the mail server by the network manager.
Similarly, while bridging functionality is built into the Microsoft Mail system, no bridges are provided with the package. Workgroup members are restricted from accessing any
installed bridge until the network manager has added their
user account to the list of users with access to each bridge.

Evaluating Electronic Mail Systems
There are more than 330,000 Ma cintosh users connected to
a loca l area network electronic mail system according to early 1990 figures from Dataquest. Of those, 180,000 or 54 percent, use QuickMail; 70,000 or 2 1 percent use Microsoft
Mail; and the remaining 80,000 or 25 percent use something
else.
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During my writing cycle for this project, Berkeley, California-based StarNine Technologies Inc. was working on a
product to bridge QuickMail and Microsoft Mail. The product, Mail*Link QM-MS should now be available, and allows
users of either mail system to exchange messages and attached files among themselves. The only limitations with
the Mail*Link QM-MS bridge are that forms are not translated and address books are not extended across both systems.
With Mail*Link QM-MS, Microsoft Mail servers appear as
normal QuickMail mail centers to QuickMail users. QuickMail mail centers are accessible to Microsoft Mail users
through a built-in gateway.
Mail*Link QM-MS, and products like it that are sure to follow, makes your choice of an electronic mail product less
crucial.
With that in mind, it's important to choose the electronic
mail system that is the most appropriate for your workgroup. QuickMail and Microsoft Mail are both worthy of
consideration but approach the concept of electronic mail
from opposite ends of the spectrum.
Aside from the cosmetic and user-customization issues mentioned earlier, the biggest difference between the two electronic mail systems is the way they handle the message base.
QuickMail stores each message as a separate file and creates
multiple folders at various locations on both the server and
user computers. This leads to disk fragmentation but offers
the advantage of at least a chance of partial recovery in the
event of a disk error. Microsoft Mail, on the other hand, creates only a single file on the mail server's disk and stores
each mail message in this single database file. The advantage
to this approach is lowered disk fragmentation, but if the
mail file is damaged, all mail is lost.
The current version of Microsoft Mail is severely hampered
in some applications by its inability to handle more than a
single file enclosure. Microsoft has announced an upgrade
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that the company ·says addresses this shortcom ing. Microsoft Mail also lacks real-time conferencing capabilities; a
feature that at first glance looks gimmicky but quickly
proves its worth in a workgroup setting.
Microsoft Mail is more efficient in its handling of cop ies of
the sa me message sent to multiple recipients. QuickMail
sends-and stores-a copy for each addressee w h ere Microsoft Mail sends only a single copy of the message.
Microsoft Mail also is more flexible in support of varied server e nvironments. QuickMail requires that the mail server reside on a Macintosh wh ile Microsoft offers a mail server that
operates on a Digital Equipment Corp. VAX. Both QuickMail
and Microsoft Mail can support IBM PC clients.
QuickMail's user customization features are significantly
stronger than those found in Microsoft Mail. QuickMail allows each user to define his or her ow n groups; Microsoft
Mail allows only the network manager to define groups.
QuickMail allows workgroup members to sort messages by
priority, subject, date, or se nder. Microsoft Mail, on th e other hand, offers message sorting by date only. QuickMail also
provides the ability to unsend a message, a relative ly minor
feature that Microsoft Mail lacks.
Performance of both electronic mail systems is virtually
iden tical on n etworks that carry a normal load of traffic. On
networks with heavy traffic, however, Microsoft Mail can be
significantly faster than QuickMail , especially o n messages
with attached files.
The pricing structures of the two products is also sign ificantly different. Microsoft charges $395 for the Microsoft Mail
server software and $125 for a four-user package of the client
software. CE Software ch arges $339.95 for a five-user package that includes the server. For larger workgro ups, the pricing structures are just as disparate. A Microsoft Mail 20-user
package retails for $1,495 a nd the $395 server package is still
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required. Two QuickMaillO-user packages retail for $499.95
and do not require a separate server purchase.
Because of QuickMail's included bridges, remote access, realtime conferencing, user customization features, and price
advantage it is clearly the most appropriate choice for most
workgroups. The exceptionaily high quality of CE Software's
technical support is also legendary in the industry.

Network Management
Network management for a collaborative workgroup is a set
of varied tasks that are usually relegated to a network manager or administrator. Small workgroups generally don't
have the luxury of a dedicated network manager, and the
job usually gets passed to one of the actual workgroup members. This is not a problem until the tasks of administering
and managing the network grow to such an extent as to interfere with the productivity of the acting manager. At that
time it's important to either hire a full-time manager, delegate the network management tasks among the workgroup
members, or seek help on a contract basis from a knowledgeable freelancer.
The network management tasks themselves are widely varied, ranging from diagnosing network problems to tweaking
performance of the network, to technical support services
for workgroup members. Because of the wide variety of the
tasks involved with managing the network, no single program is available that is capable of performing all of the
tasks. The network manager must assemble a collection of
tools to aid in his or her tasks.
The International Standards Organization (ISO) has defined
five categories of network management tasks:
1.

Fault management. The process of diagnosing and reme-

dying abnormal events on the network. Fault manage-
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ment tasks are usually of a troubleshooting nature: a
printer that disappears from the network or a file server
that crashes, for instance.

2.
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•

Useful tools for fau lt management tasks are network pollers such as Apple Computer's Inte rPol!,
Farallon Computing's NetAtlas or CheckNet, and
Technology Works' GraceLAN. A polle r actively
checks for devices on the network.

•

Another kind of fau lt management tool for network management is a traffic monitor. Rather than
checking for spec ific devices, t raffic monitors li sten to all of the message packets carried on the
network and d isplay a graphic representation of
the network's traffic. Farallon Computing's TrafficWatch II is an example of a traffic monitor.

Performance management. The process of analyzing and
e nhancing the overall performan ce of the network. Performance management tasks are usually performed infrequently, o n an as-needed basis when network
performance degradation becomes noticeable.

•

Traffic monitor tools such as Farallon's TrafficWatch II can be used to identify a network device
that is clogging network traffic by watching for
unusually high numbers of message packets being
sent from any device.

•

If the traffic monitor tool shows that none of the
network devices is clogging network traffic, you
can use a packet analyzer to diagnose the problem.
Like a traffic monitor, a packet ana lyzer listens to
all network traffic, but provides a much deeper
level o f inform ation about each message packet.
Packet analyzers are generally quite expensive and
require a level of expertise that may require outside assistance.
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3.

Configuration management. The process of managing the
interoperability of the various network devices. Software version maintenance, technical support services,
and other general facilities management tasks also fall
under this category.

4.

•

The easiest-but most limiting-way of assuring
compatibility between various network devices is
.to purchase all of your routers, gateways, and other network devices from a single manufacturer.
Shiva Corporation, for example, offers its Internet
Manager which allows you to configure all Shiva
devices from a single software program.

•

A more appropriate solution for most workgroups-because it allows a richer diversity of
equipment to be used-is to use one of the newer
network management applications such as Pharos
Technologies Inc.'s Status*Mac or Technology
Works' GraceLAN. Both products offer extensive
profiling and analysis of all network devices on
the network (or internetwork) and are relatively
sim pie to use.

Security management. The process of ensuring the security and integrity of the network, its components, and
its data. This is not as great a problem as it was in the
past; most of the newer routers, for example, have options that allow the manager to specify which network
zones are available to which users.

•
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Remote network access via modem raises an entirely different set of security issues. Any time any
part of a network is accessible via outside telephone lines, security becomes an important issue
because access is no longer limited to geographic
proximity. Two levels of security are available for
remote access. The first level involves assigning a
simple password for remote access to the network.
The second, 'more secure level of security involves
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the use o f callback fea tures. Call back accepts a call
fro m a rem o te wo rkg ro up m ember, hangs up t he
p h one, and redials a preassigned teleph one n umber for th at user to re-establish the conn ectio n. As
o f this writing, Fa ra llo n Compu ting's Pho neNET
Lia iso n is the only ro u te r th at offers a callback feature. Li aison o ffe rs the addi tio nal bene fits o f
m a intaining a log o f all rem o te access to the ne two rk, and cont rolling the zon es accessib le to a rem o te wo rkg roup me m ber.

5.

Accounting management. T he process o f tracking the use
o f va ri ous n etwo rk resources. Idea ll y, accoun ting managem e nt too ls for network m a nageme nt wo uld incl ude
logs o f prin ter use, sha red mode m use, file serve r storage space usage, and the like·. Unfo rtunately Macintos h
n e two rk reso u rce acco un ting manage men t uti lities a re
quite ra re.
•

The Ap pleShare file server ad min istratio n program , for exam ple, p rovides o nl y limited usage info rmatio n. The Q uickMail electron ic m ai l system,
o n the o the r hand, provides a fairly extensive repo rt o f Ema il usage .

The followin g sectio ns cover the best Macin tosh ne twork
m an agem en t tools ava il abl~.

GraceLAN
The best place to start in ass<::•nbling you r too lbox o f ne two rk m a n age m ent util ities is Techno logy Works' G race LAN.
While GraceLAN d oesn't provide all of th e fun ctio n ali ty
n ecessa ry for !1.a n agi n g, admin istering, a n d maintaini ng a
local area n etwo rk, it com es closest. By allowing a sing le person to collect detail ed info rmatio n about all the devices conn ected to the ne twork, Grace LAN is usually th e first p lace to.
start fo r di agnosing ne twork anom alies. It's also indispen s-
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able in configuring the network and providing technical
support to other workgroup members.
GraceLAN is installed on every computer attached to the
network by copying a startup document (INI1) named
GraceLAN Responder into the system folder of each Macintosh and restarting. IBM PCs and compatibles are also supported by installing the GLRESP.COM file and modifying
the AUTOEXEC.BAT file on each PC.
For the sake of simplicity, all figures in this section will be
based on a simple two Macintosh, one LaserWriter network.
After the GraceLAN Responder has been installed on all the
computers, the network manager uses the GraceLAN application to obtain various levels of information about the network and the configuration of each workstation. Launching
the GraceLAN application and selecting the default zone
name results in the initial GraceLAN display shown in Figure 4.29.

;

File

Edit

Mk:hM1Frun

Figure4.29
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Windows

llc1icm\

6 .0 .7

6 .1 .7

6 .1b9

Initial GraceLAN display with the default zone
selected.
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All avai lable zones on the network are listed in the Zones
window and basic informat ion for each Macintosh in each
zone is shown in th e Macintoshes window. The Macintoshes
window provides the following at-a-glance information
about each Macintosh in the currently selected zo ne:
•

Type of Macintosh

•

System, Finder, and Mu ltiFinder version numbers

•

LaserPrep version numbe r

•

Amount of installed memory

•

AppleTalk version numbe r

•

Mu ltiFinder state

•

Active appl ication

•

Full user name

•

Last startup date and time

•

Access se tting of the G raceLAN Responde r

•

AppleTa lk Node numbe r

This is a very use ful amount of information that is available
about each Macintosh that is applicable for technical support, and network diagnosis. Specific applications for GraceLAN will be explored in C h ap ter Five: Tutoria ls.
By activating any item in the Macintoshes window and selecting the Mac Details command on the Windows menu,
the network manager can obtain detailed information about
the selected workstation unobtrusively, and without any action on the user's part at all. This is invaluable information
in many circumstances, and the unobtrusive nature of the
network polling is what sets GraceLAN apart from similar
utilities. The d eta iled informatio n for a single workstation is
shown in the fo llowing illustrations, Figure 4.30 and Figure
4.31.
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GraceLAN workstation detail window extended.
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As you can see, a tremendous amount of information is provided in the GraceLAN Mac Details window. Even though
the window is shown in two parts in Figure 4.30 and Figure
4.31, the window is actua lly one large scro lling window.
The information provided in the details window is enough
to provide the n etwork manager with a complete hardware
and software inve nto ry, including all attached peripherals,
installed fonts and desk accessories, control panel devices,
startup documents, and chooser exten sions .
A topology of the entire network is also available to the network manager. Selecting the Topology command from the
Windows menu displays a graphic overview of the entire
n etwork, as sh own in Figure 4.32.

Topology

Michael Fraas e
Mac intos h llc i
Las~r 'l/ritet·

II NT

IR........,wJ Las er\·/riter

Figure 4.32

GraceLAN topology window.

A hierarchical outline display of the network topology is
also available by clicking th e small Macintosh icon in th e
lowe r left corner of the topology window. Additionally, dou-
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ble-clicking on any Macintosh in the topology window will
display the details window for that computer.
Selecting the Printers command from the Windows menu
will display a window listing all available printers. An example is shown in Figure 4.33.

Printers
../ Namo

Zont

../ L....-'lfrittr 11 NT

•

T~p•

Sl•lus

Sourct

Job

1 dtvlct (l stltc\td) in vlnclo..,

Figure4.33

GraceLAN printers window.

The Printers window provides the following at-a-glance information about the currently selected printer:
•

Type of printer

•

Status of printer

•

Source of the message

•

Job description

•

Document name currently being printed

•

AppleTalk node number

GraceLAN includes relatively extensive analysis capabilities.
The network manager can, for example, search for all Macintoshes of any model that have a certain type of NuBus card
in common. Selection criteria can also be combined, resulting in a fairly complex search that returns all Macintoshes
with Apple 8•24GC cards and System 6.0.7, for instance.
Invasion of privacy issues are a great concern in any networked environment. GraceLAN addresses this issue admirably by allowing each workgroup member to have
complete control over how much (or how little) informa-
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tio n abo ut their wo rkspace is provided to the ne two rk m anager. Fo ur d ifferent levels of security are provided in the
GraceLAN Respo nde r sta rtup doc ument as sh own in Figure
4.34 .

0

•

A ftl?t ' Dat·k

rA-n

~I

Control Panel

~
~

GraceLANn~
V·l r itte n b y Mar k Ma ros
Return iroicwmation about._

0
0
0

Name and machine type
System info
All info
•::!.) Make changes

CETo•Jlbox

~
Colcor-

( Us er Info ... )

~
.....--..__.
Gt'aco;;LAN R€'...

1':l90 Tecl1tm lc";)Y '•No:o rL~ , Inc .
.L>JI Rights Rese r•..•ecl .

®C:opyn·~lli l

}

1.0 4

3 .3 .3

Figure 4.34
•

GraceLAN Responder security levels.

Name and machine type. O nl y the type o f the compute r

a nd its network n am e is returned to the n etwo rk manager.
•

Sys tem info. Return s the network n am e, machin e type,

and info rmatio n abo ut the contents o f the System fo lde r.

•

A ll info. All in fo rmatio n that is retrievable b y G raceLAN

is availabl e to the n etwor k manage r.

•
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Make changes . All in fo rmatio n is ava ilabl e to the netwo rk manager. In additio n , the system clock can be reset and the GraceLAN Responder can be updated .
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Workgroup member documents and data files are protected
from the prying eyes of GraceLAN regardless of the security
setting in the GraceLAN Responder.
GraceLAN is impressive in its thoroughness, although two
added functions would make the product even better.
Ideally, the GraceLAN Responder would supply the serial
number of all network devices being polled. Because there is
no unique serial number in the Macintosh ROM, it's likely
not possible to provide this level of functionality. A comments field is provided within the Grace LAN Responder that
can contain the serial number. This would require each
workgroup member to supply the number, however.
Second, since GraceLAN is already capable of updating the
Grace LAN Responder on any Macintosh across the network,
it would seem to be a sim pie matter for future versions of
GraceLAN to provide universal software updating capabilities. In fact, Technology Works has already begun working
on adding that functionality.
Some workgroups, especially large ones, will bemoan the
fact that GraceLAN doesn't support the database approach
to network management. GraceLAN's creators felt that support for real-time inquiry was more important than a complete database. Both approaches require tradeoffs, to be sure,
but similar products that feature a database are significantly
slower than GraceLAN and cannot be used to provide realtime technical support or provide a snapshot of the condition and topology of the network.
GraceLAN is a good tool for providing technical support for
workgroup members. Because it is unobtrusive, network
managers and support personnel can get an in-depth profile
of a user's machine without so much as asking the user to
open their System folder.
GraceLAN is useful for general network management and
administration as well as the following:
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•

In ventory of all insta lled hard ware and software , including versio n info rma tion.

•

Ide ntify po te ntial softwa re conflicts.

•

Obtain info rm atio n about obsole te so ftwa re versio ns
still in use o n the netwo rk.

•

Synchronizing all clocks on the ne twork.

•

C reate a graphic o r hie rarchical topology map of the
n etwo rk

GraceLAN pricing is $2SO for SO users a nd one ad ministrator. Additio na l SO packs are available fo r $19S.

NetUpdater
Until GraceLAN is capable of unive rsally updating software
a pplicatio ns across the network, the n ext best thing is MDG
Software's NetUpdater.
NetUpdater, from MDG Compute r Services of Arlington
Heights, Illin o is, is a Hype rCard-based a ppli catio n that le ts
a n etwork m anage r update files and ap plicatio n s, automatically, over the network. Speci fi cally, NetUpdater can be used
to automatically pe rfo rm the following netwo rk man agem ent tasks:
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•
•
•
•
•

Update QuickMail add ress books, forms, and groups

•

View a list of all workgroup m embers on the ne twork

Update printer drive rs
Update anti-virus utiliti es
Update any application
Create fo lde rs and copy an y application o r document
into the new folde r
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NetUpdater, used in its simplest form, requires the software
to be installed on each Macintosh on the network. To automate the updating process, NetUpdater must be set as the
startup application. In cases where this is inconvenient or
when you don't want to burden the network load with the
updating process, a separate application is provided. The
NightUpdater stack carries out the update process during
the night, after everyone has left for the day.
Because NetUpdater is a HyperCard stack, it is easily modified for custom applications. In fact, the NetUpdater distribution package includes NetUpdater Scriptor that lets you
customize the updating process in virtually any manner you
wish.
NetUpdater is installed by placing a copy of the NetUpdater
stack in the System folder of each Macintosh on the network. Both NetUpdater and NetUpdater Scriptor stacks must
be installed on the network manager's Macintosh. The HyperCard application and Home stack must also be installed
on all Macintoshes.
NetUpdater works by comparing the dates of the source
items specified for update on the file server with the date of
destination items of the same name on each workstation. If
the date of the source item on the server is later than the
date on the workstation, NetUpdater automatically performs the update when the NetUpdater stack is launched on
the workstation.
The NetUpdater stack can be launched in any of three ways:
1.

NetUpdater can be set as the startup application

2.

NetUpdater can be manually opened within HyperCard

3.

NightUpdater can be used to launch NetUpdater at a
random time over night.

When NetUpdater is launched it checks to see if an AppleShare file server volume is mounted. If a mounted server vol-
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ume is not found, etUpda ter logs in to the fi le serve r as a
special NetUpda ter user. When NetUpdater has successfully
logged into the AppleShare server, it checks for any new update scripts. If n ew updates are ava ilable, Ne tUpdate r performs the updates and crea tes a log file on the file server. The
log file contains version information abo ut System software,
printe r drivers, startup docume nts, free disk space, installed
m e mory, and SCSI devices.
The network manage r does not have to create a separate
NetUpdater script for each workgroup m em ber. NetUpdate r
is capable of recognizing Groups created by the network
manage r. Ne lUpdater groups can be configured in the same
manner that AppleShare groups are set up, or they can be
configured in a comple tely different m a nner.
There are two types of Ne tUpdate r scripts, "Run Once" and
"Run Frequently." The "Run Once" script is most useful for
updating a n ew version o f a specific software p rogram, or
other items that on ly need to be installed once. The "Run
Frequently" script is ideal for item s that change on a regular
basis, such as QuickMail address books, company style
sheets, site dictionaries, and the like.
NetU pdate r works reliably so long as all the Macintosh
clocks on the n etwork are set accurately, but updates of large
software appli cation s ca n ca use significant perform ance
degradation of the network. Most workgroups will find
NetUpdater useful for updating software automatically during the tim es when network activity is the lowest, usuall y
whe n everyon e has left for the day.
Th e most significant drawback to NetUpdater is its price. Altho ugh an evaluation package is available for $100, the pricing st ructure fo r NetUpdater is steep. The smallest package
available, with support for up to SO use rs retails for $1,000.
Support for up to 100 users is $1,700. NetUpdater is an appropriate choice for large workgroups (or corporate sites
with many workgroups), if only because it's the on ly option
available as of this writing. There are other products current-
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Iy under development that will perform at least as well as
NetUpdater at a significantly lower price. Small workgroups
would be well advised to wait.

Teleconferencing
In the 1960s, the office of Emergency Preparedness applied
some of Doug Engelhart's early research in the implementation of a remotely-accessible computer-supported workgroup system for responding to national emergencies. The
system itself was based on the Delphi method of developing
expert cons~nsus. In the late 1960s, this was a quite forwardthinking application of computer technology and laid the
foundation for what we now commonly refer to as teleconferencing.
In the mid-1970s, Murray Turoff at the New jersey Institute
of Technology began work on a remotely-accessible collaborative system that would provide support for workgroup research.
Most observers and researchers agree that it is too soon to
apply a rigid definition to teleconferencing because the
technology is changing so quickly. For the purposes of this
work, teleconferencing means interactive group communication through any electronic medium.
Teleconferencing holds a great deal of promise for collaborative computing. Workgroup members will be able to meet
whenever the need arises without having to leave their geographic locations. This will allow more heterogeneous workgroups to be formed because physical proximity will be less
and less of a factor.
As the computer and video technologies continue to merge,
readily accessible teleconferencing systems will evolve from
the text-oriented systems we have today to systems with
full-motion video and full-spectrum audio from multiple
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sources. Make no mistake, these system s a lread y ex ist, it's
just that the a tte ndant h igh cost puts such syste m s out of
the reach of most workgroups. Ap ple Computer and other
companies have already d emonstrated th e technology for
such system s that are based on readily available computer
and vid eo components .
Teleco nfe re ncing can be subdivid ed into two basic forms:

•

Sy11chronou~

teleconferencing. All conference participants
a re present simultaneously, regard less of physica l location, in real time. Tele phone conference call s are the
most widely used example of synchronous teleconfe rencing.

•

Asynchronous teleconferencing. Conference participants
c heck into the o ngoing confe rence at whatever time is
convenient for them. A voice mail m essaging system or
e lectronic bulletin boa rd system (BBS) are wid ely used
examples of asynchronous teleconfe rencing.

Synchronous teleconferencing facilities for the Macintosh
are available o n ly in lim ited, de n1onstration and prototype
forms in various development labs. There are various applications and services that offer asynchronous teleconferencing on the Macintosh, h owever. The national
telecommunications-based info rmatio n services such as
CompuServe, GEn ie, and America Online, for example offer
various forms o f asynchronous teleconfe rencing. Several
electronic bulletin board system s also ex ist for th e Macintosh, and one stands o ut in its approac h and imple m e ntation.

TeleFinder
TeleFinder, fro m Spider Island Software of Irvine, Califo rnia,
is unique in its approach to Maci ntosh-based telecommunicatio ns. Most Macintosh telecon ferencing system s implement a command-li ne inte rface or a graphica l inte rface laid
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on top of a command line. TeleFinder attempts to emulate
the Macintosh Finder completely in its interface and the underlying metaphor is that of adding telecommunications
features to the basic Finder interface. Conferences are represented as folders, files are transferred by dragging them from
disk to disk, and conference messages can consist of anything you can do on the Macintosh: text, graphics, animation, or sound. Provision is also made- with a command
line interface-for workgroup members that are using computers other than the Macintosh.
TeleFinder's emulation of the Macintosh Finder for its interface is quite effective. Launching the TeleFinder/User application causes the main TeleFinder window to be displayed as
shown in Figure 4.35.

Figure 4.35

TefeFinder main display.

To initiate a telecommunications session and automatically
log into the conference host the workgroup member double-
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clicks the modem port icon shown in the lower left corner
of Figure 4.35. Doing so causes TeleFinder to display its Auto
Dialer window shown in Figure 4.36.

0

Auto Dialer

lema Modem Setup:

I

I

11-7141730-5785
Call Progress:

~Redial

QI

Dial

I

r·f~·;·r·i·<··i~T·J

Jn Password: 1

User Name:

IMike Frease

I

@Tone dial

[81 Adjust BPS

0

[81 Modem Audio

Pulse dial

Figure 4.36

I·····

Baud Rate:

I
I

9600

...I

Telefinder Auto Dialer window.

The Auto Dialer settings are usually pre-configured by the
network manager before the TeleFinder/User application is
given to the workgroup member. In ordinary operation all
the workgroup member needs to do to connect to the host
is to click the Redial or Dial buttons to initiate the telephone
call. Options are provided for changing the modem configuration, the telephone number of the conference host, and
the user name and password.
The log in sequence is performed automatically. When the
workgroup member is connected to the remote TeleFinder
host, the screen is updated to include additional icons for
disks, conferences, and the workgroup member's mailbox
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on the remote host. The updated display is shown in Figure
4.37.

Figure 4.37

TeleFinder user display upon connection to the
host

Once connected to the host, TeleFinder works in very much
the same way as the native Macintosh Finder. The disks and
conferences on the host can be opened by double-clicking
on them, and files can be transferred by dragging them from
disk to disk. An elapsed connection time counte.r is also
available.
Double-clicking on the Guest Files disk opens that folder on
the host. The host disk may contain multiple folders, and
even multiple disks can be available, each represented by its
own leon within the TeleFinder display. Opening the Guest
Files disk results in a display like the one shown in Figure
4.38.
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Figure 4.38

TeleFinder remote disk window.

The window, with minor exceptions looks very similar to a
normal Finder window. The exceptions are that Folders that
are available to the remote user are displayed with a partially
open folder icon. Also, a small telephone icon and the word
Remote appear in the upper left corner of the window to indicate that the folder resides on a remote volume.
The folders on the remote host's volume work pretty much
as you would expect. Double-clicking on one of the folder's
opens it in a new window, such as the one for the Service Bureau Files folder shown in Figure 4.39.
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Again, the small telephone icon and the word Remote appear in the upper left corner of the window to indicate that
the folder resides on a remote volume. Additionally, information is provided about each file's size and modification
date. The view provided for each folder is similar to the View
by Date function in the Macintosh Finder.
Any of the files that are visible can be downloaded by dragging the representative icon to one of your local disk icons
displayed within TeleFinder. Similarly, any file on one of
your local disks can be uploaded by dragging the representative icon to one of the TeleFinder host disks.
TeleFinder supports Zmodem file transfers with complete
failure recovery. The Zmodem file transfer protocol is capable of resuming a failed file transfer from the point at which
the original transfer failed. TeleFinder adds to the transfer recovery capabilities of Zmodem by maintaining a separate
transfer process log for each user. If a file transfer fails, it will
automatically resume at the point of failure the next time
you log into the remote TeleFinder host, regardless of
whether it is minutes, hours, or even days later.
Any number of conferencing sections can be set up on the
remote TeleFinder host by creating new folders for each section. In turn, these conference sections can contain subconferences that are set up as subfolders within the predefined
conference folders.
Conferences are opened on the TeleFinder host in the same
manner as the file folders: double-clicking on the Conferences icon in the main TeleFinder/User display opens a window containing all available conferences. Figure 4.40 shows
the conferences available on the example remote TeleFinder
host.
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TeleFinder conferences window.

Once again, the TeleFinder conference window looks relatively similar to an ordinary Finder window. The exception
is the small telephone icon and the word Conference appearing in the upper left corner of the window to indicate
that the folder resides on a remote volume.
The number of conference items currently available within
each conference is listed as well as the last modification date
for the conference. The conference itself may contain any
type of material that can be created on the Macintosh, including text, graphics, animation, or sound files.
To enter a conference, the workgroup member double-clicks
on the appropriate icon. In the example shown in Figure
4.40, two conferences are available: TeleFinder News and
Mac News. To enter the TeleFinder News conference, for example, the workgroup member would double-click on the
TeleFinder News icon, resulting in a listing of materials
available in the conference shown in Figure 4.41.
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TeleFinder conference item list.

Any conference item that can be viewed online can be
opened by double-clicking on it. A text message, for example, is displayed like the one shown in Figure 4.42.
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Buttons are provided within the conference item window allowing the workgroup member to remove the current item,
reply to the current topic, select an item by number, by date,
or from an abbreviated list of conference items. Navigational buttons are also provided for moving to the next or previous conference items.
As simple as TeleFinder is to use for remote members, it is
somewhat surprising that the TeleFinder host application is
just as easY- to configure and maintain. The TeleFinder host
application, called Group Edition Host, automatically opens
to a default state of waiting for an incoming call when
launched.
Selecting the Configuration ... command from the File menu
brings up a window that allows the network manager to
specify the conferences and file areas available to the workgroup members. A sample configuration is shown in Figure
4.43.
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The top four items in the configuration window are required
for the TeleFinder host to operate properly; the items below
the dividing line are optional.
Any configuration item can be modified by clicking on the
button associated with the path for the conference or file
section. Clicking on any of the configuration buttons brings
up a standard Macintosh file dialog box that allows the network manager to specify a new path for the selected conference or file area.
The only other configuration items within the TeleFinder
Group Edition Host are modem-specific settings such as the
initialization string, baud rate, handshaking method, and
the like. TeleFinder comes with preconfigured drivers for
most standard modems, and the product works well with
the newer high speed modems.
Because TeleFinder requires specialized software on both
ends, an option is available that allows workgroup members
to download the necessary TeleFinder/User application from
the Group Edition Host with any standard telecommunications application. In addition, complete access is afforded
non-Macintosh workgroup members through a DOS-like
command line interface.
TeleFinder works well, and helps demystify telecommunications and teleconferencing. It is appropriate for most workgroups, especially those with geographically dispersed
members. TeleFinder would be even better if it worked over
the local area network as well as telephone lines.
TeleFinder is priced by the number of callers that will be supported. A 20-user package is available for $375; a 50-user version is $575; the 100-user configuration costs $895; and a
200-user package sells for $1,250. The 20-user version is capable of supporting most workgroups, and the 100- and 200user versions are most appropriate for enterprise-wide teleconferencing.
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Remote Networlc Access
Another approach to providing asynchronous teleconfer-.
encing services for a collaborative workgroup is to allow remote access to the local area network itself.
The disadvantages of allowing remote access to the network
include decreased security for the network itself, and reduced performance on the remote link. Most Macintoshbased network services were not designed for remote access.
The advantages of remote network access is that remote
workgroup members can be afforded access to the entire set
of services provided on the local area network, including
printer service, file service, and electronic mail service.
Teleconferencing can be implemented by creating the appropriate folders on the file server and defining the appropriate electronic mail accounts.

PhoneNET Liaison
Farallon Computing's PhoneNET Liaison is the best way of
providing remote access to the local area network. It offers
the additional benefit of providing router services for the
network.
Liaison is a fully automatic software router that can be used
to connect up to five AppleTalk networks of various types,
including LocaiTalk, EtherTalk, and TokenTalk. Liaison can
also be used to provide half- or full-bridge functions between two (or more) geographically dispersed internetworks.
Liaison runs in the background of any Macintosh connected
to the network and uses the resources of that computer to
provide routing services for the entire internetwork. Liaison
can be used to provide Ethernet users with access to a Lo-
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calTalk printer such as any of the Apple LaserWriters. Conversely, it can be used to allow LocalTalk users access to an
EtherTalk file server. Liaison can also be installed on a dedicated AppleShare file server Macintosh and will run in the
background on the file server.
Liaison is installed by dragging the Liaison file into the System folder of the Macintosh designated to provide router
services. Liaison will automatically configure itself to run on
either AppleTalk Phase 1 or AppleTalk Phase 2 (or a mixed
network comprised of both).
Liaison can be used to link various networks within a large
enterprise. The networks can be divided by organizational
department, by physical floors in the building, or by virtually any other configuration. The network manager can organize the various network areas into zones, allowing more
efficient use of network services and resources. Each zone
will operate faster because it will no longer have to deal with
traffic from other zones.
If a modem is attached to the Macintosh running the Liaison software, it is possible to bridge the local area network
with a remote network that is also running Liaison. Similarly, Liaison can be configured to allow incoming calls from
remote networks or individual workgroup members. A remote workgroup member, logging into the network via Liaison and a modem appears as any other user and has access
to any available network services such as printers, electronic
mail, and file servers. Liaison can be configured to restrict remote access to only the Macintosh running Liaison, the
zone containing the Mac running Liaison, or the entire internet.

Liaison will be most useful for large organizations with several different types of local area networks. Liaison's routing
capabilities are excellent for connecting disparate networks.
Smaller departments or workgroups with remote members
may find Liaison useful for remote access to the local area
network.
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Farallon's PhoneNET Liaison retails for $295, and allows
half-bridge connections for any number of remote users.
Full-bridge connections require two copies of Liaison.

VIrtual Meeting Facilitation
Most of us perceive meetings as a mixture of boredom and
frustration, where nothing much gets done. We want to be
productive, but the typical meeting has come to be perceived as counterproductive. Most meetings are indeed
counterproductive because they tend to take place in counterproductive environments.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if you could participate in meetings from your own office or workspace? It's possible to do
just that with existing technology. Most meetings do not
need to take place in real-time. For those situations, the teleconferencing tools discussed in the previous section can
provide asynchronous meeting support.
There are situations, however, when face-to-face meetings
must take place, and they have to happen in real-time. The
groupware tools and techniques discussed in this book can
help aid those situations.
Many meetings that take place are actually a series of oneon-one conversations. Most of these types of meetings revolve around one person showing another individual or
group of workgroup members how to do something, reporting on the progress of a project, or brainstorming. With
available technology, there's no reason why you should
have to leave your office or workspace to participate in these
real-time meetings.
Virtual meetings can take place in real-time, with any number of participants. Best of all, the meeting participants do
not have to be at the same physical location. The meeting
can be said to be "virtual" because there is no physical meet-
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ing place. The meeting takes place in the interactions between the workgroup members at their Macintoshes. The
following two sections give an overview of Farallon Computing's screen-sharing software for the Macintosh. In
Chapter Five: Tutorials, these tools will be used to illustrate
various implementations of a virtual meeting.

nmbulttu
Farallon Computing Inc.'s Timbuktu is the leading screensharing utility for the Macintosh. It allows workgroup members to view and operate each other's Macintosh over the
network. A guest connected to a Timbuktu host sees on the
local screen exactly what is displayed on the remote host
screen. In observation mode, the guest can watch the screen
activity in real-time. In control mode, the guest and the host
can work together on the same document using their own
mouse and keyboard.
Timbuktu has three basic modes of operation:
•

Observe. A guest can connect to a Timbuktu host and
observe all screen activity in real-time.

•

Control. A guest can connect to a Timbuktu host and
work collaboratively with the host. The guest can also
control the host remotely.

•

Broadcast. Screen activity on one Macintosh can be

broadcast over the network and displayed on every other Macintosh in real-time.
·
Timbuktu is installed as a startup document (INIT) and associated files and a desk accessory on each Macintosh on the
network. Once installed, Timbuktu is activated from the
Desk Accessory menu.
Selecting the Timbuktu desk accessory causes a list of available Timbuktu hosts to be displayed as shown in Figure 4.44.
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Figure 4.44

Timbuktu available hosts.

The available hosts are listed in the left panel of the dialog
box. A host is selected by clicking on it. Across the top of the
right panel are four buttons that determine what action to
take with the selected host:
•

Control. Obtain control of the remote Timbuktu host.

•

Observe. Observe the screen activity of the remote Timbuktu host.

•

Send files. Send files to the drop box on the remote Timbuktu host.

•

Exchange files. Send files to or retrieve files from any
folder on the remote Timbuktu host.

Each of the available guest privileges are defined on the host
Macintosh with the Set Guest Privileges ... command. Guest
privileges can be defined for each workgroup member, although it is usually easier to define a group setting for various subgroups within the larger workgroup. Figure 4.45
shows a sample guest privileges setting for a small workgroup.
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Timbuktu guest privileges for a small workgroup.

As you can see a different password has been assigned for
three different subgroups in addition to a personal access
setting. Workgroup members would be able to observe, but
not control, this Macintosh unless they have the personal
access password. Larger workgroups will likely need a larger
set of guest privileges.
The settings shown in Figure 4.45 allow each user to set up
a drop box with no password requirement. This allows anyone to send files to this Macintosh without any password. To
exchange files the guest would have to know the Files password.
If all workgroup members have defined a personal access
password for the control mode of Timbuktu, each workgroup member could control access to his or her Macintosh.
Assuming that the personal access password is available to
workgroup members that need to actively collaborate in
real-time, the access method is straightforward.
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To access a remote Timbuktu host you select the Macintosh
you want to collaborate with by selecting it from the list of
available hosts, and clicking on the appropriate action button shown in Figure 4.44. This action would result in a dialog prompting you for the password associated with the
action you have selected. When you have supplied the correct password, the Timbuktu host's screen is displayed in a
window on your monitor. An example of accessing a Timbuktu host in Control mode is shown in Figure 4.46.
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13) Colloboration: end, end nosult I! :hared under.:tancll ng ond solutiOn of a

Figure 4.46

Timbuktu remote host screen in Control mode.

The Timbuktu host is notified that you have connected in
Control mode by displaying the Timbuktu Control icon in
the upper right portion of the menu bar (in this case, between the clock display and the MultiFinder application
icon).
From this point on you can work collaboratively on a shared
document on the Timbuktu host. In the example shown, an
appointment calendar and a word p rocessing document are
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open on the Timbuktu host. Both the host and the guest can
work interactively on the host Macintosh, although any action by the host overrides any guest action. In other words,
the host retains control of his or her Macintosh and can disconnect the guest at any time with a simple menu command.
Timbuktu also offers exceptional file transfer capabilities
that are significantly faster than dragging files to and from a
file server. File transfers can take place in the background, allowing you to perform other tasks while the files are being
transferred. Clicking on the exchange files button causes
Timbuktu to display its file exchange dialog box like the one
shown in Figure 4.47.
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Done

Timbuktu file exchange dialog box.

The latest version of Timbuktu, version 4.0, adds new features, including full color support between color Macintosh
models and the ability to exchange Clipboard contents with
other members of the workgroup during screen-sharing sessions.
Timbuktu is a powerful groupware addition to any workgroup. It retails for $149 per computer with a 30-pack available for $1,995.
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Timbuktu/Remote
Timbuktu/Remote, also from Farallon Computing Inc. provides all the functionality ofTimbuktu to remote workgroup
members through a modem connection. It allows workgroup members to view and operate each other's Macintosh
over standard telephone lines. A guest connected to a Timbuktu host sees on the local screen exactly what is displayed
on the remote host screen. In observation mode, the guest
can watch the screen activity in real-time. In control mode,
the guest and the host can work together on the same document using their own mouse and keyboard.
Because modem connections are not as fast as network connections, the performance of Timbuktu/Remote is dependent upon the quality of the telephone connection and
modem speed.
New features of the remote screen sharing program include:
•

Support for CCL (Connection Command Language)
scripting for support of more communications devices
including PBXs, ISDN links, and non-Hayes compatible
modems.

•

Background file transfer capabilities. File transfers now
take place in the background and guests can transfer
files to a designated folder on the host Macintosh.

•

Enhanced security features including a new password
table that is used to define multiple passwords and access levels for different guests and a call-back feature. A
complete log of guest activities is now available as well.

•

Simultaneous viewing of both remote and local screens
with the remote screen becoming a window on the local screen. The previous version took over the entire local screen.

Timbuktu/Remote is installed as a startup document (INIT)
and associated files and a desk accessory. Once installed,
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Timbuktu/Remote is activated from the Desk Accessory
menu.
Selecting the Timbuktu/Remote desk accessory causes a list
of pre-defined Timbuktu/Remote hosts to be displayed in
the telephone directory shown in Figure 4.48.
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Latest Guest:
:

........................................................................................;

Timbuktu/Remote telephone directory.

This initial Timbuktu/Remote dialog box can also be used to
turn on or off dial-in access to your Macintosh. A field also
displays the last guest that logged into your Macintosh with
Timbuktu/Remote of dial-in access is enabled.
To establish a Timbuktu/Remote connection with a remote
workgroup member select the appropriate address book entry and dick the Dial button. This initiates a dialing procedure and the automated login procedure for the Timbuktu/
·
Remote host.
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If you elect to enable dial-in access to your Timbuktu/Re-

mote, a set of guest privileges can be defined. The guest privileges options are similar to the privilege settings for
Timbuktu shown in Figure 4.45, and are set by selecting the
Set Guest Privileges command from the Timbuktu/Remote
menu. Guest privileges can be defined for each workgroup
member, although it is usually easier to define a group setting for various subgroups within the larger workgroup.
Once the Timbuktu/Remote connection is established, operation is identical to Timbuktu used over the network. The
sole exception is that screen updating, mouse actions, and
file transfers take significantly longer, even with high-speed
modems, because of the nature of the lower speeds available
for telephone connections.
Timbuktu/Remote is a powerful utility for workgroups with
remote members that need to collaborate on the same document in real-time (or as close to real-time as modem communications allow). Timbuktu/Remote is priced at $195 per
computer. Farallon also offers the Timbuktu/Remote Access
Pack for $1,295 that includes the Timbuktu/Remote software, a Remote/V.32 (9600 baud) modem, and a specialized
modem cable that allows a Macintosh 11-class machine to be
started up automatically with an incoming telephone call.

Croup Authoring & Editing
Group authoring and editing applications must overcome
the underlying problem of workgroup members not sharing
meanings for key concepts. Common meanings must be defined and agreed upon. This can be done in fi ve stages of the
authoring process.

•
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?rewriting. This is the stage where all the workgroup
members agree on the scope and overarching goal of
the project.
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•

Information gathering. Assignments are made for various
content responsibilities. This helps to assure completeness with minimal overlap.

•

Organization analysis. Quality control issues are identified at this stage and it quickly becomes clear what elements are missing and what needs to be done about it.

•

Sequence analysis. The information gathered and analyzed is chunked into appropriate levels of granularity.
This helps the sequencing issues to appear more clearly,
allowing them to be dealt with more easily.

•

Presentation analysis. Various presentation formats are
experimented with at this stage. A template or series of
templates is arrived at and circulated within the workgroup.

Group authoring and editing applications will be among the
most important software applications forthcoming in the
next few years.

Marie Up
At the time of this writing, MarkUp, from Mainstay Software
of Agoura Hills, California was the only group authoring
and editing software available for the Macintosh.
MarkUp uses a document center stored on a file server to
provide a shared workspace for workgroup members. The
MarkUp document creator, a specialized printing driver,
prints a graphic representation of a file to disk rather than to
the printer. This file is placed within the shared MarkUp
document center for review. Associate workgroup members
use the MarkUp Application to mark-up, annotate, and edit
files stored within the document center.
Additionally, any document can be printed to a stand-alone
reader format that can be edited, marked-up, and annotated
with the MiniMarkUp application. This is useful for remote
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workgroup members who do not have access to the shared
document center.
Any workgroup member who has installed MarkUp can
print to the shared document center by selecting the MarkUp Document Creator in the Chooser and continuing the
basic printing procedure.
Most applications treat the MarkUp Document Creator as
any other printing device. Issuing the Print command from
within any application brings up the MarkUp Document
Creator print specification dialog box shown in Figure 4.49.

~~-M_a_rk_U~p_D_oc_u_m_en_t_C_re_a_to_r
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In color
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______________

Print Hidden TeHI

Figure 4.49
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To: 1

0

l'rlll t Scle< tion Olll!l

P1 i nl NP.ut file

MarkUp print specification dialog box.

The MarkUp Document Creator allows you to specify the
range of pages to print-or a selection-and whether or not
to include color information in the document. Applicationspecific features, such as Microsoft Word's Print Hidden Text
item shown in Figure 4.49 are also included.
When you click the OK button to initiate the printing process, MarkUp will prompt you to specify a document center
to print the docum ent to with the dialog box shown in Figure 4.50.
An option is also provided to print the document to a standalone MarkUp file that can be read with the MiniMarkUp
application.
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MarkUp document center specification dialog

box.
Selecting the document center and clicking the OK button
will result in MarkUp prompting you for your Name and
Password. Your name and password must be known to the
document center in order for you to access it. When the
name and password are accepted, MarkUp will present you
with a dialog box that allows you to add the document to a
specific folder in the document center. This dialog box is
shown in Figure 4.51.

~ Rdd document to Document Center ...
I

R&F Document Center

u

Rdd

m

I

Cancel

I

I

~ Immediate Reuiew Q Enter document name:
~ Karen's Work

~

~

IMac User Synopsis

Michael's Wort
Work: in Progress

lo;lowner's comment:

~------------~

Figure 4.51

MarkUp document center add document dialog

box.
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The folder representations in the left panel of the dialog box
operate like the Finder. To open one of the folders, double
click it. A comment field is also provided for any comments
you may wish to attach to the document.
When you click the Add button to place the document in
the shared document center, MarkUp presents you with a dialog box that allows you to set access privileges and assign
the document to specific reviewers. A sample MarkUp access
privileges dialog box is shown in Figure 4.52.

~ Set access rights ...
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Number of reulewers: 0
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Q No

Document may be printed?

®Yes

0

No

Reuiewers may read journal?

QYes
Clear list

Figure 4.52

@No

Preferences ...

MarkUp document center access privileges dialog box.

Options are provided that allow you to restrict the reviewers
from exporting the document from the document center,
printing the document, or reading the review journal attached to the document.
Clicking the OK button prints the document to the shared
document center where it will be accessible to the reviewers
specified in the access privileges dialog box in Figure 4.52.
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To access a shared document center, launch the MarkUp application. It can be set to automatically log you into a specific document center, or you may be prompted for your name
and password. Once you're logged into the shared document center, MarkUp will display a dialog box similar to the
one shown in Figure 4.53.

~ Open document...

H

Open

j

Cancel

I Select other Document Center ) I
Figure 4.53

find document

I0

Flat ulew

MarkUp shared document center.

Open a document by navigating through the folder structure and double-clicking on a document to open it. Only
documents that are accessible to you will be displayed.
Opening a document will display it within a new window.
Documents are marked up and annotated within MarkUp
by adding a new overlay to the document. This is done by
selecting the New Overlay command from the File menu.
Doing so will add the new overlay with your name attached
to it. An example of a new overlay is shown in Figure 4.54.
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MarkUp document with a new overlay.

The document appears just as it will on paper, with dotted
lines for page borders and all styling information intact. A
menu for available overlays is available as is a menu for
available edit styles in the upper portion of the window.
Page location is displayed in the lower portion of the window.
When you create a new overlay, your name will be added to
the reviewers list in the Overlays window, as shown in Figure 4.55.
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MarkUp overlay window.

The document is marked up by using a series of tools available on the Tools menu. This menu is actually a tear-off palette and is shown in Figure 4.56.

Figure 4 .56
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The various tools are used to add different kinds of textual
or graphical annotative comments to the document. Tools
are available for the following:

•

Pointer tool. Selects objects or text blocks.

•

Color palette. Modifies the color of a selected ob ject or
text block.

•

Text tool. Adds textual annotation to the document.
The text tool can also be used in conjunction with
some of the other tools.

•

Pop-up note tool. Adds an icon representing an external
n ote. The external note is part of the overlay and appears in its own window.

•

Line tool. Adds straight lines, arrows, or wavy strike-out
lines to the document.

•

Oval tool. Adds ovals used to encircle portions of the
document for emphasis.

•

Empty and filled rectangle tools. Adds empty or filled rectangles to the document. The filled rectangle tool can be
used as a sort of pseudo-highlighter.

•

Empty and filled polygon tools. Adds empty or fi ll ed rectangles to the document.

Any annotation that you make to the document is stored
within your overlay. Th e underlying document retains its
original integrity, and other reviewers can add the ir own
overlays to the document. At the end of the reviewing cycle,
the original author of the document can view any of the
available overlays by selecting them from the Overlays
menu.
A partially marked up and annotated document, complete
with a pop-up note is sh own in Figure 4.57.
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Partially annotated MarkUp document.

MarkUp would be more useful if it provided a richer tool set
for annotating documents and if it didn't require its own
shared document server. The server aspects of MarkUp force
workgroup members to learn how to navigate yet another
type of server mechanism, one that provides only limited
usefulness.
Most workgroups will find MarkUp to be beneficial, however, as it will help cut time from the document review and revision cycle. Also, MarkUp's potential to help a workgroup
conserve paper is not to be taken lightly.
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MarkUp retails for $245 per user. A two-pack is available for
$495, and a five-pack costs $995.

Document Management
Closely related to the group authoring and editing process is
the problem of document management. Where shared documents are stored, how the file server is organized, how access to various documents is managed, and how document
versions are tracked are all document management issues.
Document management utilities are few and far between on
the Macintosh, perhaps because the Finder provides almost
adequate document management facilities for individual users. When the computing resources of a workgroup are combined, however, document management issues become
critical.
Network managers can design and maintain how and where
shared documents are stored on the network. It takes time,
and most managers would welcome a utility that automates
the task, but it can be done manually.
The versioning question is one, however, that has not been
addressed. The only versioning facility built-in to the Macintosh operating system is the View by Date command in
the Finder.
Several document management and version tracking applications are available for the Macintosh. Unfortunately, none
of them are worthy of mention here; they are either kludges
to the operating system or complex database structures.
This is certain to be a hotbed of activity in the Macintosh development community in the next few years and several
products are currently under development that promise to
address this market segment.
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Until then, most workgroups will be well served by adopting
a version numbering system to their document naming conventions. An original version of a quarterly report, for example, could bear the name QJ Report vl. 0. A minor update
to the material could be named QJ Report vl. 0 .1. A relatively significant update could be named QJ Report
vl.l,andsoon.Acompleterewritecould bearthenameQJ
Report v2. o. This allows each workgroup member to be
sure that he or she is working on the current version of any
shared or collaborative document.
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Chapter Five

Tutorials

The p revio us cha pter, Cha pter Four: Gro upware Implem enta tio ns, covered assessing various collabo rative computing
tools. This chapte r provides step-by-step tutorials o n actually im plemen ting and using groupware tools a n d techni q ues
in a typi cal wo rkgro up environment.
Thro ug ho ut this book, I have assumed t hat your workgroup
and it's n eeds are fa irly typi cal. The typical wo rkgro up consists o f fi ve to seven me mbers with the poten tial fo r interconnection wi th o ther wo rkgro ups with in t he enterprise in
the fu tu re. For the sake of consisten cy I' ll assume that the re
are five people within t he workgroup presen ted here and
that the wo rkgro up expects to add two more mem bers within th e n ext 12 mo nths.
This wo rkg ro up's n eeds are typical of most wo rkg rou ps: fi le
service, printer service, electro nic mail service, and screensharing cap abilities. It wo uld be nice to provide room fo r a n cillary networking p roducts, such as meeti ng sch eduling,
wh e n they becom e available . Each of th e five m em bers
within the workgroup h ave been using a Macin tosh fo r at
least three mo nths. The wo rkgro up's computing resources
consist of th e following:
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•

1 Macintosh SE/30

•

2 Macintosh Ilcis

•

1 Macintosh Ilfx

•

1 IBM PS/2

•

1 LaserWri ter liNT

Additionally, budget resources are available for adding two
more workgroup members within the next 12 months, one
of whom will be using a Macintosh Ilci; the other a NeXTcube.
The hypothetical workgroup presented here is a documentation department within a larger enterprise, although the issues covered and the tutorials provided are also applicable to
an independent firm that is comprised of less than 10 individuals.

Planning and Installing the Networ"
Before any sort of collaborative computing can take place,
the computers must be linked together via a local area network. Before the computers can be networked, the network
must be planned-regardless of how small it is. And before
the network can be planned, you must get permission from
workgroup members to alter their personal workspaces. This is
critical and will prevent future misunderstandings and conflicts. Even if you are working in a corporate environment it
is imperative that you get permission from all workgroup
members before altering their workspace. The planning and
installation phase of establishing the workgroup's basic network services can be broken down into five sequential tasks
shown in Figure 5.1.
Each of these tasks will be explained in the following sections. The entire process of establishing and installing the
network and basic services for all workgroup members will
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take about six days. Th e tim e facto rs are generous; an experien ced network manage r can establi sh basic network services for a small workgroup over a weekend.

Task

Tools Needed

Time

Plan network

Documentation
Site plan
Network chart

2 days

Run cable

Te lep ho n e cable
l'h o neNET con n ectors
l'honeNET terminators

1 day

Est ablish file and
printer service

PSN softwa re or
System 7.0

1 day

Establish electro nic
mail service

QuickMail

1 day

Test network

G race LAN

1 day

Figure 5.1

Steps for planning and installing basic network
services.

Plan Network
Begin p lanning the network by inventorying the resources
avai lable and dete rminin g th e type o f network topology a nd
m edia best suited for the workgroup. Since the wo rkgrou p
used in this example is comprised of five members, with average storage needs, Farallon's PhoneNET in either a bus or
star topology is adeq uate.
Next, attempt to locate a building wiring speci fication and
blueprint for you r office space. This is an importan t step and
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can save a lot of work in the next step. Look at these materials to determine the best way to connect ~n·workgroup
members to the network in the least obtrusive manner possible.
Because PhoneNET runs over ordinary telephone wire,
there's a fair chance that your cabling job may already be
done for you. Many telephone systems are comprised of four
wires but only use two to provide telephone service.
PhoneNET is "smart" enough to utilize the other two wires
for LocalTalk network service, if they're available. If this is
the case in your office, connecting each node to the network
is as simple as plugging the PhoneNET cable into a duplex
adapter on the telephone jack in each office. These duplex
adapters are available at any electronics or telephone store.
If your office uses all available telephone wiring, you need
to evaluate your wiring options at this point. It may be eas-

iest to call in a wiring specialist.
A good approach in planning your network is to sketch out

a rough representation of your office layout similar to the
one shown in Figure 5.2. It doesn't have to be fancy, it just
has to show you the network layout and allow you to visualize your network. You can use paper and pencil, whiteboard, or a ·drawing program on your Macintosh to sketch
out this representation.
Make note of wiring possibilities if you can't use the existing
telephone wiring. Network cabling can be hidden under suspended ceilings, for example. As a last resort think about
where to drill holes in the office walls.
Finally, make note of the amount of cable and number of
PhoneNET connectors needed to connect each node to the
network.
Figure 5.2 shows a typical office layout for a small, fivemember workgroup with room for expansion. The network
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cabling is sho wn for reference o nl y; the cabli ng in the example uses existing telephone wiring.

F-9
I

Figure 5.2

Susan

Typical office layout for a small workgroup.

Since the exa mple uses ex isting teleph o ne w iring fo r netwo rk services, each o ffi ce wi ll require on ly a PhoneNET conn ector and a standard 10-foot tele phone extension cable.
This w ill allow each wo rkgro up me mber to position his o r
h er compute r vi rtuall y anywhere in their office.
Yo ur total n eeds for the o ffi ce shown in Figure 5.2 would be
nine telephon e ex ten sio n cables, n ine telepho ne d uplex
jacks, and nine PhoneNET conn ectors (eight DI N-8 connec-
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tors for the Macintoshes and LaserWriter and one DB-9 connector for the IBM PS/2). You're also going to need a
LocalTalk card for the single IBM PS/2 (shown as "John") in
Figure 5.2.
This arrangement allows you to wire for a total of eight
workgroup members and a printer. For the time being,
you're only using six of the network connections: one for
each of the five workgroup members and one for the shared
LaserWriter liNT. Expansion room is available for two additional workgroup members and a file server in the future.

Run Cable
When you have assembled the cable, telephone duplex
jacks, and PhoneNET connectors, you can begin to actually
run the cable that physically connects each node to the network. Based on the example workgroup setting used so far,
the actual wiring of the netwu1 k is quite simple:
I.

Disconnect the telephone cable from the wall jack.

2.

Plug the telephone duplex connector into the wall jack.

3.

Plug the telephone cable into the duplex connector.

4.

Plug the network cable into the duplex connector.

5.

Plug the other end of the network cable into the
PhoneNET connector.

6.

Plug the PhoneNET connector into the printer port of
each Macintosh, and into the port on the IBM PS/2 LocalTalk card. The PhoneNET connector plugs into the
LaserWriter liNT's AppleTalk port.

If your office telephone wiring precludes you from using the
existing telephone wiring, now is the time to run the cable
through the ceiling, cascading cable into each office. By cascading I mean that you have a cable coming into the office
from the previous office and a cable going out to the next of-
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fice. If you can't run the cab le through the cei ling you'll
have to ca ll in a wiring specialist o r-as a last resort-drill
h oles in the office wall s. In any ca se, once you've got a network cable in each office, the cables plug into th e PhoneNET
conn ector and th e PhoneNET connector plugs into the appropriate port as explained in step 5 and 6.
The first and last d evices in a bus topology must be terminated. Farallon provides a terminator with each PhoneNET conn ector. The easiest way to deal with the terminatio n issue is
to loca te the beginning and end of the n etwork on your representative sketch of the network. In the case of the example
used h e re, and shown in Figure 5.2, the "LaserWriter A" and
the empty office node just be low it wou ld require te rmination. The term inator plugs into the Pho neNET connector in
place o f the second cable.
When you have each node physically connected to the network, it's wise to run a preliminary test on the n etwork. You
can use Technology Works' Grace LAN (discussed in Chapter
4: Groupware Impleme ntation s) to run th is quick test following these steps:
1.

In stall the GraceLAN Responder sta rtup docume nt on
each Macintosh on the ne twork and restart t hem.
•

Make sure that each Mac o n the ne twork is running Multi Finder. This will be im portant in future
steps of the n etwork configura tion process.

2.

Laun ch the GraceLAN application.

3.

Click on the Defa ult Zone in the Zones wi ndow. A
check mark will be d ispl ayed nex t to it, as shown in Figure 5.3

All devices sh o uld ap pear in a list in the appropriate window. Macintoshes wi ll be listed in the Macintoshes window,
Printers wi ll be listed in the Printers window, and the PS/2
wil l be listed in the PCs window.
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Figure 5.3

GraceLAN with the default zone selected.

If any device does not appear in the GraceLAN display, its
connection is faulty. If this happens, check the node in question and resta rt the computer. Be sure to turn on AppleTalk
in the Chooser desk accessory. It should then be displayed
within the appropriate GraceLAN window.

While you've got GraceLAN up and running this wouldn't
be a bad time to spot check the configuration status of all
the Macintoshes on the n etwork. A quick configuration display is provided for each Madntosh as shown in Figure 5.3.
Check to be sure that each Macintosh is running the correct
versions of all System Software components.

Establish File Sharing and Printer Service
When all the devices are properly connected to the network,
you are ready to begin establishing the various network services that will be available to workgroup members. Begin
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with establishing file service. Because your wo rkgroup is relatively small, and you can safely expect average network
traffic needs, a nondedicated file sharing system is the most
appropriate choice.
Of the no ndedicated fil e sharing alternatives, two stand out
as excellent choices: Information Presentatio n Technologies
Inc.'s Personal Server Network and the built-in file sharing
capabilities of System 7.0. Both of these alternatives we re
discussed in Chapter 4: Groupware Impleme ntations.
When you have install ed and configu red th e file sha ri ng
software of your choice, run GraceLAN again to make sure
that each of the workstations is con figured properly. AppleShare Filing Protoco l-compliant servers will be shown with
the AppleShare server icon displayed next to them within
the GraceLAN topology window, as shown in Figure 5.4.

Topology
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Macintosh SE/ 30
Michael Fra.:.se
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Figure 5.4
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GraceLAN topology window.

The next step is to establi sh printer se rvice for everyone con nected to the network. Again, because ~hi s is a relatively
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smaJI workgroup with limited resources, the built-in print
spooling available under MultiFinder or System 7.0 will be
adequate. Activating print spooling is a simple matter of
turning on Background Printing in the Chooser desk accessory as shown in Figure 5.5.

[.......:J

Chooser

Select a LaserWri ter:

+l~l
.i-1 D

Apple-Share- DP Make-r 1...

man

SllFIR
lmag('Savll?r·ll

~

___;....

14L4QMM
Background Pn nt i ng:

® On 0 Off

User Name:

lrtltil@lji.p§e
I '-'_______
Figure 5.5

.~..;1'-::...~/'

3.6

Chooser with Background Printing enabled.

Don't bother with testing the printer connection by printing to it across the network. If the printer is displayed in the
Select a LaserWriter panel of the Chooser, it is available to
workgroup members.

Establish Electronic Mail Service
The final basic network service to establish is electronic
mail. For most workgroups CE Software's QuickMail is an excellent choice. QuickMail is the best alternative for a documentation workgroup, such as the one used for the
examples here, because such workgroups frequently rely on
free lancers for con tract work. QuickMail has remote access
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capabilities built-in . The Q uickMail product is covered in
Chap te r 4: Grou pware Implem e ntatio ns.
Begin the Qu ickMail installation p rocedure by d ecidi ng o n
the best Macintosh to use to provide electronic mail service
to all workgroup members. T he best choice would be the
least used Maci ntosh with plenty of hard disk storage space.
Follow the in stru ctio ns in the Qu ickMail manuals to insta ll
the clien t software on each Macintosh. In stall QuickMail/PC
on the IBM PS/ 2. Fi nall y, install the Q uickMail MaiiCen ter
o n the Mac intosh d es ignated as the electronic m a il server.

Test Network
Th e final step in the netwo rk insta llation and configuration
process is to quickl y test every thin g. It is much too timeconsum ing to co mpletely tes t everything; send ing e lectronic m ail fro m every wo rksta tion to every o th er wo rksta tion,
for exampl e, wou ld take several hours.
A better app roach is to run GraceLAN for a fina l time and
take a close look at the to pology window fi rst to determi ne
that it is complete in relatio n to your in itial netwo rk diagram. Any fa ulty connection s o r con figurat ion settings w ill
result in the faulty no de not appearin g in the G raceLAN to pology window.
Double-click on each ne two rk device to obta in de ta iled information abou t it. It's impo rtan t to check and re-c heck a ll
System Softwa re version s, printe r drivers, IN!Ts, and C DEVs.
Wh en you a re satisfied that the n etwork is properl y installed
and configured send electronic mai l to each of the workgroup members ex plaining what you have done. Be sure to
explain that the n etwork is new and th at problems will be
unavoidable. Request each workgroup m embe r's p atie nce
and explain the importan ce of re porting any problems that
a re en cou nte red in using the ne two rk services. W hat you're
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doing is basically asking the workgroup itself to provide the
final testing for the network. Wait a few weeks until the network has stabilized before adding any other network services.
At this point it's crucial to explain the issues of general workspace security to the workgroup members. The best approach is to state-preferably in writing-that privacy will
be respected and all attempts to preserve the privacy and integrity of individual works paces will be made. It's important
that everyone understands that accidents happen, and that
privacy and· security cannot be guaranteed regardless of
good intentions.
It's important that everyone understand that rifling through
someone's electronic workspace is just as offensive as rifling
through someone's desk drawers. State clearly that such action will not be tolerated.
This might be a good time to provide each member with a
data encryption program to allow private files to be archived
in an encrypted state. This is also the time to explain the
concept of access privileges on shared volumes and folders.
The idea of making volumes and files available to other
workgroup members can be a little intimidating to some
people. The access privileges feature of both approaches to
file sharing covered here, however, allows each workgroup
member to maintain control over which volumes, folders,
and files are available to other workgroup members.
Each folder on each volume has an Owner, a Group, and a
group of settings that allow the Owner to control which
folders and files are available to other individuals or group
members. Settings are available to disallow anyone from
even seeing specified folders and their contents, let alone accessing them. Figure 5.6 shows the access privilege settings
for the FrameMakerf folder residing on the Savannah server.
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Access privilege settings for a remote folder.

As shown in Figure 5.6, the owner of the FrameMakerf on
the Savannah server is Karen Fraase. She has set the access
privil eges for that folder (and all enclosed folders) so that everyone in the Tech Pub group can see th e fold ers and fil es as
well as make changes to the enclosed files. Any workgroup
member outside of the Tech Pub group, however, would be
prevented from making any changes to the FrameMakcrf
folder.
The file sharing feature of System 7.0 offers similar functionality for setting access privileges. Figure 5. 7 shows access
privilege settings for a local volume, making the contents of
the vo lume named Cassady avai lable to all workgroup m embers specified in the Documentation group.
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System 7.0 volume access privileges.

Using the Sharing command within the Finder lets each
workgroup member define access privileges for entire volumes (as shown in Figure 5.7) as well as individual files. As
shown in Figure 5.7 the owner of the volume has specified
the following access privileges:
•

The owner can see all folders, see all files, and make
changes.

•

Workgroup members of the Documentation group can
see all folders and files, but cannot make changes.

•

Anyone else within the workgroup can see all foldersbut none of the files-and they are prevented from
making changes.

Most network managers will find it best to advise each workgroup member to set the entire disk so that everyone can see
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it, and then make specific folders private or assign ed to defined groups.

Establish Screen-Sharing Service
After the network has stabi lized, the n ext netwo rk service
you may wish to add is scree n -sharing. Farall o n Computing's Timbuktu is a good choice for a workgroup of the type
described h e re. Again, it's imperative that you get permission
from workgroup mem bers to alter their personal workspaces. A
good approach is to send each workgroup m embe r an electro nic mail m essage explaining th e ben efi ts offe red by the
screen-sha ring tech no logy.
By n o w, some of the workgroup m e mbe rs may be sen sitized
to th e privacy and security of the ir workspaces . It may be a
wise alte rna tive to p lace the Timbuktu fi les on a n accessible
file sha ring volume or one of the fil e servers that is avai lable
to the e ntire wo rkgro u p. Instruct each m e miJe r via electronic mail abo ut how to install the softwa re and le t th em do it
themse lves. Tell th em that you 're ava ilable to do the insta llatio n if they'd ra the r not be both ered with it. For those
workg ro up membe rs t hat w ish to do th eir ow n installation,
make sure to provide them with th e appro p riate seria l numbe rs v ia electronic mail.
It's im porta nt to exp lain the ram ifi cation s o f the Timbuktu
G uest Privil eges settings to each workgroup member. Make
sure that everyo n e unde rsta nd s that a llowing certain Guest
Privileges wit h in Tim b uk tu overrides any access privileges
defined on shared volumes. The exc hange fi les setting, fo r
examp le, refers to all fil es o n the vo lume.
A Timbuktu Guest Privileges setting su ch as the one shown
in Figure 5.8 wou ld all ow a n yone with knowledge o f the
password "G ro up" to tra nsfe r any fi le on yo ur volume, regardless o f its fi le sharing access privil eges setting.
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Tlmbuktu Guest Privileges settings.

Likewise, anyone with knowledge of the 11 Files" password
would be able to retrieve any file from your hard disk as well
as send any file to any folder within your workspace.
This situation is best approached by explaining the importance of maintaining proper security over one's own workspace and by taking the time to explain the benefits of the
screen-sharing technology.

Virtual Meeting .Tutorial
Most collaborations are comprised of a series of meetings.
Many of these meetings can be more effectively conducted
in the virtual environment of the shared workspace. Most
meetings are one of three types:

•

Presentations. One workgroup member presents an idea
or finding to the rest of the workgroup.
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•

Brai11storming sessions. Members of the workgroup meet
to formulate a new idea or new approach to an existing
problem.

•

One-on-o11e information exchanges. Two workgroup
members meet to share information with each other.

These meetings can all be handl ed effectively in the virtual
shared space created when portions of all the private workspaces are linked via the local area network. This is not to say
that the virtual shared space created by the workgroup is a
replacement for all face-to-face meetings. There are times
when traditional meetings are more app ropriate and more
effective. The virtual shared space will not take the place of
traditional meetings, but it will enhance th e workgroup's
productivity by e liminating many "wasted" meetings.
A presentation meeting can be handled quite easily within
the workgroup environment by using Timbuktu to display
the presenter's screen in a window on all other wo rkgroup
members' monitors. The workgroup member giving the presentation would be the Timbuktu host, and all other workgroup m embers would log into his or her Macintosh as a
Timbuktu guest.
The presenter would begin preparation for the meeting perhaps by sending electronic mail to each workgroup membe r
needed to attend the presentation informing them of the
time a nd date of the presentation. At this time the .presenter
would also forward to each approp riate workgroup member
the password needed to log into the presenter's Timbuktu
host at the time of th e p resentation. Each workgroup m ember would reply via elec troni c mail stating wh ethe r or not
they wo uld be availabl e for the presentation. This is not absolutely necessary, but many workgroups may find that it
helps ease the transitio n from ph ysical to virtual meeting
spaces.
Once the presentation time is d etermined, the workgroup
membe r giving the presentati o n would perform the follow-
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ing steps to register his or her Macintosh as a host and allow
guest observation access:
1.

Select Timbuktu from the Desk Accessory menu.

2.

Select the Set Guest Privileges ... command from the
Timbuktu menu.

3.

Specify the Guest Privileges for the presentation. If you
will be doing presentations within the workgroup on a
fairly regular basis, you may want to add a line to the
Guest Privileges dialog box like the one labelled "Presentation" in Figure 5.9.
•

4.

Assign a password allowing workgroup members to log
onto your Timbuktu host as a guest in observe-only
mode.
•
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Click in the Observe column and a face icon will
appear signifying that guests with the password assigned to this setting will be able to observe screen
activity taking place on your Macintosh.

Notice that the highlighted setting in Figure 5.9 allows guests with the "Flipchart" password to log
into your Timbuktu host in observe-only mode.
Also notice that the drop box feature has been activated. This will allow workgroup members to
send you comments on your presentation, but will
not allow them to retrieve files from your drive or
control your workspace.

5.

Click the OK button.

6.

Click the Guest Access On button in the main Timbuktu window. Your name will be automatically added to
the list of hosts that are available to other workgroup
members.
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Timbuktu Guest Privileges setting for an observe-only presentation.

You may find that you want to do a practice run of your presentation with one other workgroup m ember as a Timbuktu
guest. This can be done without defining a special password
or changing any settings by selecting the Wait For Guest
command from the Timbuktu menu.
Workgroup members that are attending the presentation do
not h ave to alter their Timbuktu settings in any way. All
that's required is to remember the password that was assigned by the presenter. At the time of the scheduled presentation, each workgroup member that will be participating in
the meeting follows these steps to log into the presenter's
Timbuktu host:
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1.

Select Timbuktu from the Desk Accessory menu.

2.

Select the appropriate h ost in the host list by clicking
on the name to highlight it

3.

Click the Observe button.
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4.

Enter the password that was assigned by the presenter.

5.

Click the OK button. The presenter's screen activity will
be displayed in a window on your monitor.

The communication that takes place in a screen-sharing presentation like the one described here is a one-way communication: everything that takes place on the presenter's
screen is also displayed on the monitor of every workgroup
member that is logged into the Timbuktu host. The workgroup members cannot communicate with the presenter using Timbuktu except by sending comments or files to the
presenter's drop box.
At the end of the presentation, the host may decide to open
the communication channel to two-way communications.
This cannot be done with Timbuktu, at least not with the
settings defined for the presentation. The workgroup does
have another collaborative computing tool close at hand,
however.
The conferencing feature of QuickMail can be used for an informal roundtable discussion at the close of a presentation
like the one outlined in this example. An example of using
this technique is provided in the next section.
Timbuktu is also useful for simulating the other two common meeting types, brainstorming sessions and one-on-one
information exchanges. Examples of both of these will be
provided in later sections.

Computer Conferenclng Tutorial
QuickMail's conferencing functionality is a feature that is
easily underrated. In the previous section, an example of using Timbuktu to simulate a presentation-type meeting was
provided. Presentation meetings usually end with some sort
of roundtable discussion or broad information exchange between participants. QuickMail's conferencing feature can be
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used in conjuncti o n w it h Timb uktu to p rov ide th is roundtab le d iscussion capab ili ty. The Q uickMa il con fe rencing fea tu re can also be used by itself to facilita te imp ro m p tu
con fe rences and b rief virtual m ee tin gs.
To begin a co nfe ren ce, a n y o ne o f the wo rkg ro u p m e m bers
can in itiate t he dialogue with t he fo llowing steps:
1.

Select QuickMa il fro m the Desk Accesso ry m e nu .

2.

Select the Co nfe re nce com m and from the Q uickMail
m e nu, o r use the Comma nd-T keyboa rd eq uivalen t.
Q uickMa il's con fere nce window will be d isplayed.
•

All ava ilab le con ferees w ill be li sted in the O nl ine
Users pa n el.

•

W h a t you type w ill be d isplayed in the Entry panel.

•

A com plete tra n script of t he con fe re n ce wil l be d isplayed in the Tran scri p t pane l.

•

Across the top o f the con fe rence window a re butto n s t hat e nable yo u to switch zones, send the
contents o f the En t ry panel, save th e conference
tra nscript in a text fil e, and save the con ference
tra nscri p t o n t he C li pboa rd

3.

Select th e conferees yo u wa nt to broadcast a text message to by selecting them in the O nli ne Use rs panel.
Sh ift-clicking w ith in the li st allows any number of confe rees to be selected.

4.

Type you r m essage in the Entry panel.

5.

Click the Se nd b utto n o r press En ter to broadcast yo u r
text m essage to th e selected confe rees.

•
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The Qu ickMail conferen ce window w ill a u to matically open o n each con ferees Macintosh . T hey can
respon d to your m essage by the steps o u tlin ed
above.
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•

You can send private, or semi-private messages to
any conferee by selecting only the desired recipients in the Online Users panel and sending your
text message as usual.

•

You can lock out the conferencing feature of
QuickMail by using the Privacy command on the
QuickMail menu.

Figure 5.10 shows the QuickMail conference window with
an active two-person conference.
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Figure 5.10

QuickMail conference window.

It's important to use some common sense when using the
conference facility of QuickMail or conferences will quickly
devolve into meaningless chaos. Even though QuickMail allows you to confer with as many workgroup members as you
like-even across network zones-smaller conferences work
best. Even in small conferences, you should avoid questions
that generate useless responses. Asking an entire group if
they all understand what's been presented is too open-ended and wlll result in a flood of meaningless replies. If some-
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one doesn 't unde rstand som e thing that's been cove red, trust
the m to le t you know in a more approp riate manner.
Th e co nfe re n cing feature of Q ui ckMail can also be used to
com municate quickl y wi th ind ividua ls on th e n etwork. It's
easie r and fa ste r, fo r exa mpl e, to use the Confe re n ce com mand th a n di aling an inte r-office ex ten sion on the telep ho ne.

Teleconferencing Tutorial
CE Software's Q uic kMai l provides excellent electronic mail
services fo r the workgroup, and it even offers a public bulletin board that ca n be used to post m essages to all wo rkgro up
m e mbe rs. Q uickMa il was d esigned as a n electronic mail system, t h o ugh, n ot a te leconfe re ncing system.
Man y collabora ti ve wo rkgrou ps can benefit from o n going
discussion gro ups tha t are relevant to their areas of ex pe rtise. The docum e n tation g ro up used in this chapte r as an example, for instance, would be interested in following and
di scussing d evelo pments ranging from o nline h y pe rtext systems to groupwa re a nd perhaps even virtual reality.
An electro nic mail system is not useful fo r ongoing discussion gro ups like thi s, beca use the focu s is on one-to-on e or
one-to -m any co mmuni cation, not the many-to-many communication that typifi es t he traditional di scussion group.
Spider Island Software's excellent teleco nfe rencing application, TeleFinder, was discussed in Ch apter Four: G ro upwa re
Imple m entations. Te leFinde r provides easy to use teleconfe re ncing for remote workgroup m embers, but in its current
ve rsion does n othing for local area n e twork teleconferencing. The good news is that Spide r Island Software is in the
process of m odifying TeleFinde r to work as both a re m o te
and local teleconferencing system. Until then, h owever,
there is a workaround following these steps:
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1.

Install and configure TeleFinder as usual, placing the
TeleFinder conferences and library file folders on a volume that is accessible to workgroup members.

2.

Set the TeleFinder conferences folder access privileges
to allow a11 workgroup members to see and change the
contents of the folder.
•

Remote workgroup members will access TeleFinder via modem as usual.

•

Local workgroup members can access the Tele~
Finder conferences and library file'folders across
the network as a shared folder.

Eventually, TeleFinder will work in both local and remote
modes. It will accomplish this by using Apple's Communications Toolbox and a custom startup document to allow
TeleFinder to be used across a local area network. In all other
respects it will operate identically as it does in its remote
mode.

Project Management Tutorial
In order for any collaborative workgroup to be viable, it
must manage projects and billing effectively. The documentation workgroup used as an example in this chapter, for instance, must track manual projects, online help system
development, illustration tasks, and client billing. Even if
the workgroup is part of a larger enterprise, an effective billing system must be implemented because most corporate
business units actually bill for their services within the enterprise. This will become even more common as large companies make the shift from a vertical hierarchy to flat~er,
horizontal organizations with independent business units.
Projects can be managed effectively using any of the commercially available software packages such as MacProject II
from Claris Corporation. None of the currently available
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project management applications are designed fo r multiple
users. This usually won't pose much of a problem because
there's usually a single person ultimately responsible for
meeting milestones and deadlines of any project. In the case
of the documentation workgroup used as an example in this
chapter, an editor or lead writer would be responsible for
project management.
Billing management is another issue completely. In the documentation workgroup, for example, each wri te r, editor, illustrator, and designer must keep track of his o r her billable
hours on a project-by-project basis. Most small workgroups
will be involved in more than a single project at a time. In
most situations the collecting and compilation of workgroup members ' times! ips and generation of invoices would
fall on the office manager or equival en t. Ies a time consuming job, especially in workgroups. Some workgroups may
find it advantageous to hire an associate just to manage this
time-consuming task.
Most workgroups, however, can oversee their own billing
management tasks with the Network Edi tion ofTimeslips III
from Essex, Massachusetts-based Timeslips Corporation.
Timeslips uses a familiar slip entry form for time and expense tracking and charges can be generated by an hourly
rate or a flat fee. Invoices can then be generated from a compilation of all workgroup members' timeslips. A variety of
management reports including an accounts receivable aging
report can also be generated.
Tim eslips installs as a desk accessory and associated files on
each workgroup member's computer (a version is also available for the IBM PC). The prog ram works in much the same
way as paper-based time-tracking systems that generate a
slip for each task and client, with each workgroup member
maintaining a series of electronic timeslips for their services.
The billing management system is set up by the network
manager who defines a set of clients, hourly rates for each
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workgroup member, and a list of projects currently under
proposal or in process.
When Timeslips has been installed on each computer and
properly configured for the workgroup, each workgroup
member uses the Timeslips desk accessory to maintain an
electronic record of services performed, time spent on various projects, and expenses.
To start a new timeslip you select TSTimer from the Desk Accessory menu or launch the TSTimer application. This
would cause Timeslips to display the last timeslip that was
active. If this is the start of a new billing period or a new installation, the program would alert you that no timeslips exist and that a new one is being created. Selecting the New
Timeslip command from the Timeslips menu would create a
new Timeslip similar to the one shown in Figure 5.11.
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Times/ips window displaying a new timeslip.

The New Timeslip command creates a new timeslip with a
value of $0.00 and it copies the first four fields {User, Activity, Client, and Matter) from the previous slip if one is avail-
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able. If n o t, all fi e lds a re bl an k except for the two date fields
at th e bo tto m left panel o f the timeslip. To modify the new
tim eslip fo r use yo u fo ll o w these steps:
1.

C lick th e User butto n to assign th e co rrect user to the
new tim eslip.

2.

Se lect the co rrect user from the dialog box that is displayed.

3.

C lick th e Activity button to assign the correct activity
to the new tim eslip.

4.

Select th e appropriate act ivity from the dialog box that
is displayed .

5.

C lick the Client butto n to assign the co rrect client and
ma tter to th e new timeslip.

6.

Select the a ppropriate cli ent to be billed from the dialog
box th at is displayed .
•

Click the Matte r button in the dialog box and select the appropriate matter for the timeslip.

7.

Enter a note indicating th e service performed and any
other notatio n necessary for the timeslip in the scrolling tex t field provided.

8.

Enter the time you estimate the task to take in the Time
Estimated fi eld .

9.

C lick the Turn on butto n to start the stopwatch built in
to Timeslips.
•

Alte rnatively, yo u can enter the actual numbe r of
ho urs spent o n the task in the Spent field instead
o f turning on Timeslips internal stopwatch.

10. Whe n you a re fini shed with the task, click the Turn off
button to stop the c lo ck and log the time ·spent on the
task.
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•

Alternatively, you can enter the actual number of
ho urs spent on the task in the Spent fi eld, bypassing the inte rnal elapsed t im e clock.

The completed tim eslip will loo k si milar to the one shown
in Figure 5.12 .
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Times/ips window displaying a comp leted
timeslip .

Each workgroup m ember is responsib le for maintai n in g h is
o r her timeslips and expense slips th roughout the bi lling period . T he Times lips data files are shared by all workgroup
m embe rs and the fi les th em selves reside on the fil e serve r.
At the end of each billing cycle the person respo n sible for
generating the in vo ices uses the second h alf of the Timeslips
softwa re, th e TSReport application, to gen erate b ills and perform va rio us analysis on th e billing and expense information. The fo llowing tutorial assumes that all client and
invoice fo rma t information is configured properly and up to
date.
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To generate invoices, follow these steps:
Launch the TSReport application.

1.

•

2.

You'll be prompted to make sure that the date information is correct. This is critical for accounts receivable aging and interest calculations.

Select the Transactions .. . command from the Clients
menu to update any payments that may not have been
entered into the billing system. A window like the one
in Figure 5.13 will be displayed for each client.
-
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Balance:
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Fig ure 5.13

•
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n mesllps Transactions window.

Enter the amount received in the appropriate field
and click the Accept button.

Select the Bills .. . command from the Reports menu. A
window like the one shown in Figure 5.14 will be displayed.
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Figure 5.14

4.

Printer

(!)Display
()File

Times/ips Bill Reports window.

Click the Which Slips button to select the timeslips to
be ·included in this billing cycle. The default is all
timeslips that have not already been billed. The selection criteria dialog box is shown in Figure 5.1 S.
Select the criteria to lnc.lude tlme\llps:
From
to
Dates @All

~
(

(ancel

Hours @All

(

Clear

)
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Select timesllps:
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II
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Help

Figure 5.15
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Times/ips bill selection criteria dialog box.
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•

If you want to print only a single bill, override the
defa ult to select the approp riate cl ient. This will
rest ri ct the re trieved timeslips to o nl y that cl ient.

5.

Click the Done button to return to the Bi ll Reports window.

6.

Click th e Disp lay rad io button to direc t a prin ted preview of the bill s to the screen.

7.

C heck to make sure that the bill appears p roperl y.

8.

C lick the Printer radio button to direct
printer.

9.

Click the Print button to actually print the bil ls.
•

ou~put

to the

When the bills have been p rinted, a dialog box
w ill appear asking if you want to finalize the billing. If you a re abso lutely sure that the b ills are correct, click the Backup and Fin alize button. This
will bac kup the current data set to a different file
and finalize the bi ll ing. If you d iscover that the
billing is incor rect, you can restore the d ata set
from the backup.

T his sequence is repeated at the end of each billing cycle. In
addi tion to printed invo ices, Timesli ps also p rovides the
workgro up with a variety of pri nted reports. Repo rts are
available for billing detai ls, summaries, graphs of billab le
hours per workgroup m ember and income, and the like.

A Collaborative Session Using Inspiration with Timbuktu
One of the most effective m ethods of collaboration is the
brainstorming session. A b rainstorming session can be made
even more effective if two or more workgroup membe rs can
work inte ractively on the sa me documen t. This is possible to
do w ith the collaborative e nviro nment used as an example
in this session. Timbu ktu can be used to add interactivity be-
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tween two or more workgroup members to Inspiration, a
unique thought processor published by Ceres Software of
Portland, Oregon.
Inspiration is a tool for working with ideas and information
that enables you to work simultaneously with both visual
diagrams and text by providing two views of the same information: outlines and diagrams. Inspiration can be thought
of as a sort of whole-brain outliner. It uses the visual, rightbrain to form ideas and think visually and the logical, leftbrain to organize thoughts into outlines.
For the documentation workgroup used as the example in
this chapter, Inspiration is a very useful addition and can be
used as a brainstorming tool by virtually any workgroup.
When used in con junction with Farallon's Timbuktu, the
power of Inspiration is enhanced significantly by allowing
ideas to be outlined and diagrammed interactively, across
the network.
This tutorial will provide step-by-step instructions for using
the Inspiration/Timbuktu combination to collaborate on
the underlying concepts for a publication proposal under
consideration by the documentation workgroup. It's assumed that Timbuktu and Inspiration are installed and
properly configured on each workgroup member's Macintosh.
Begin by setting a time for the collaborative Inspiration session using QuickMail. The electronic mail message should
detail the time of the session, designate who will act as the
Timbuktu host for the session, provide an overview of the
topic, and specify a Timbuktu guest password for the session. just before the appointed time for the interactive session, the host should perform these steps to prepare his or
her workspace for the collaborative guests:
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1.

Se lect Timbuktu from the Desk Accessory menu.

2.

Select the Set Guest Privileges ... command from the
Timbuktu menu.

3.

Specify the Guest Privileges for the prese ntation. If you
will be doing presentations within the workgroup on a
fairly regular basis, you may want to add a li n e to the
Guest Privileges dialog box like the one labelled "Inspiration" in Figure 5. 16.

4.

•

C lick in th e Control column and a face icon will
appear sign ifying that gu ests with the password assigned to this setting wi ll be able to control your
Macintosh.

•

It's important to note that when usin g Timbuktu
in this manner, the host maintains ultimate control over his or her workspace, and any action performed by the host takes precedence over actions
performed by guests.

Assign a password allowing workgroup members to log
onto your Timbuktu host as a guest in control mode.
•
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Notice that the highlighted setting in Figure 5.16
al lows guests with the "WholeRrain" password to
log into yourTimbuktu host in control mode. Also
notice that the drop box feature has been activated . This will a llow workgroup members to send
you comments on the interactive session while it
is active, but will not allow them to retrieve files
from yo ur drive.

5.

Click the OK button.

6.

Click the Guest Access On button in the main Timbuktu window. Your name will be automatically added to
the list of hosts that are available to other workgroup
members.
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Set Guest Prlvl1eges ...

Rdd Row

( Delete nou• )

OK

Set Guest Privileges Pessword

Figure 5.16

1'---_______.

( Cancel J

Tfmbuktu Guest Privileges setting for an Interactive session.

7.

Launch the Inspiration application.

8.

Wait for the workgroup members to log into your Timbuktu host.

Workgroup members that are partidpating in the interactive
session do not have to alter their Timbuktu settings in any
way. All that's required is to remember the password that
was assigned by the host. At the time of the scheduled session, each workgroup member that will be partidpating in
the meeting follows these steps to log into the designated
Timbuktu host:
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1.

Select Timbuktu from the Desk Accessory menu.

2.

Select the appropriate host in the host list by clicking
on the name to highlight it.

3.

Click the Control button.

4.

Enter the password that was assigned by the host.
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S.

Click the OK button. The host's screen activity will be
displayed in a window on your monitor. Any action
that you take within the Timbuktu window will also be
displayed within the shared space.

The communication that takes place in a screen-sharing collaboration like the one described here is a two-way communication: everything that takes place on the host's screen is
also displayed on the monitor of every workgroup member
that is logged into the Timbuktu host. Similarly, any action
taken by any workgroup member is automatically updated
within the shared space.
The interactive session will open with an untitled Inspiration document being displayed on everyone's screen.The
Timbuktu host with the Inspiration document will appear in
a window on each guest's Macintosh. An example is shown
in Figure 5.17.
l;l
Fill?

l!Jit

llii?W

; .
Format

-

Figure 5.17
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Inspiration document accessible in Timbuktu
window.
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When all the workgroup members are logged into the Timbuktu host, the host should begin the interactive session by
beginning to add to the Inspiration diagram, by adding the
Main Idea. An example is shown in Figure 5.18.

Figure 5.18

Inspiration Main Idea In Timbuktu window.

The Main Idea is entered by selecting the diagram element
and typing the idea. The diagram element will automatically
expand as needed to contain the information.
Other ideas can be added to the Inspiration diagram by selecting the idea to be added to and selecting the appropriate
diagram icon from the tool palette. For example, here are
the steps required to add a subtopic to the Main Idea: The
Politics of Information:
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1.

Select The Politics of Information diagram element as
shown in Figure 5.18.

2.

Click the Left Subtopic diagram icon (eighth icon from
the top) on the tool palette.
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•
3.

A new subtopic diagram element will appear below and to the left of the Main Idea.

Enter the subtopic idea. The diagram element will expand as needed to contain the information.
•

Figure 5.18 shows the result of adding a subtopic
within the shared workspace.

Figure 5.19

Inspiration Main Idea with subtopic in Timbuktu window.

Any number of subtopics and sub-subtopics can be added in
the same way until the group runs out of ideas. Diagram elements can be moved around simply by selecting them and
dragging to the new position.
In addition, labels can be applied to the various diagram elements to help the workgroup visualize topics and subtopics
by using any of the commands available on the Symbol
menu. Figure 5.20 shows an additional subtopic and a set of
visual labels.
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Figure 5.20

Inspiration subtopics and visual labels In Ttmbuktu window.

At any time, the display can be revised to show only a specified set of levels-the first three levels of subtopics, for instance-without damaging or altering the underlying
subtopics of their structure within the workspace. These
views can be toggled by any member of the workgroup, although it us usually best if all views on the workspace are
controlled by the host or facilitator to prevent confusion
and frustration.
Some members of the workgroup may think more logically
and would be more comfortable with an outline view of the
information contained in the shared workspace. At any
time, the display can be changed to reflect an outline view
of the material by using the Outline command on the View
menu. This assures that all workgroup members are able to
contribute to the collaborative session, and everyone feels
h eard. Figure 5.21 shows an outline view of the shared workspace in the same state as that of Figure 5.20.
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Figure 5.21

Right to PrtYOC!J

Inspiration outline view in Timbuktu window.

When the workgroup runs o ut of ideas, the topics and subtopics can be o rganized by prio rity by selecting the item and
dragging it to a n ew locatio n . This prioritizing ca n take place
in eith er th e diagram o r o utline views, so agai n, everyone is
able to con tribute to the process and feel heard.
The fina l Inspiratio n document ca n be placed o n the fi le
serve r fo r access by a ll m e mbe rs of the workgroup at their
leisure. Each m em ber can refer to the sh ared docu m en t, o r
make copies of it, as he o r she sees fit.

Workgroup Data Backup Tutorial
Perhaps the most mundane task of collabo rative computing
is assu ring that the in dividual workspaces of eac h workgroup m embe r are properly backed up. Berkeley, Californiabased Dantz Development Corporation o ffer the most ele-
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gant solution to this task that is often overlooked in a workgroup environment. Dantz's Retrospect Remote automates
the process of backing up any storage device on the network
to a wide variety of backup devices including digital audio
tape (OAT), 8mm videotape, standard tape cartridges, optical discs, or removable cartridges.
For the purposes of this tutorial, Retrospect Remote will be
used to backup workgroup members hard disk drives to a
standard DC-2000 tape drive. It's important to realize, however, that the DC-2000 tape drives-such as the one marketed by Apple Computer-are the least practical option
available for workgroups. A better alternative for almost all
workgroups would be larger capacity tape drives-such as a
OAT drive-that offer significantly faster throughput. It's
quite tedious to attempt to regularly backup the enormous
amount of data produced by a workgroup to a series of tape
cartridges that can hold less than 40 MBytes each.
Retrospect Remote is capable of backing up any volume that
can be mounted on the local desktop. In addition, it can be
used to backup any remote volume with the addition of a
startup document to each workgroup member's System
Folder.
Explain to the members of the workgroup the importance of
maintaining a backup everyone's workspace. Sooner or later,
an error will occur that will cause a loss of data. With a backup, lost work is limited to only what was done since the last
time the member's workspace was backed up.
In order to maintain backups of everyone's workspace, however, Retrospect Remote (and by extension the person responsible for performing the actual backup activities) will
have complete access to all data contained within the workspace. Be sure to inform each workgroup member that this
is necessary to maintain the integrity of the workgroup and
that personal or sensitive data can be encrypted. Retrospect
also offers the option of restricting access to any folder by renaming any sensi_tive folder with a bullet (•) preceding the
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folde r n ame. In suc h situations fo lders m arked as restricted
will not be bac ked up. It is absolutely essential to get permission

from workgroup members before altering or accessing their personal workspaces.
When you have exp lained the backup procedure to all the
workgroup members and have obtained th eir permission to
access the ir works paces install the Remote startup document
on each workstatio n as described in the Retrospect Remote
manua l. Explain to the workgro up me mbers h ow to restrict
backup access to the ir workspaces and show th em ho w to
configure the Rem o te startup document via the Control
Panel.
Next, d esig nate a Maci ntos h to perfo rm th e backup tasks for
the e ntire wor kgrou p. This can be any Macintosh on the
netwo rk with o n e o r mo re backup devices conn ected th at is
running the Retrospect Remote application.
The final step of the installation and configura ti o n procedure is to activate all the Rem o te startup documents by fol lowing th ese steps:
1.

Launc h the Retrospect application.

2.

Select the Re mo tes command from the Con fi g m enu . A
li st of Known Rem o tes wi ll be displayed.

3.

C lick the Netwo rk ... butto n. The Know n Re mo tes list
will be updated to include all Macintoshes that are run ning the Rem o te startup document.

4.

Select any Macintosh in th e list a nd cl ick th e Install
bu tton.

5.

Enter an Acti vato r code (packaged with Retrosp ect) in
the dialog a nd click the OK butto n.

6.

Continue these steps for each workstatio n .

Retrospect o ffers ad vanced sch eduling and scripting capabilities, but if your workgroup is lik.e most, your main concern
isn't in sch eduling bac kup session s just yet. Yo u' re more
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concerned about getting everybody backed up as soon and
as quickly as possible. Here's the quickest way to do it:
Launch the Retrospect application. Retrospect's main
window will be displayed, as shown in Figure 5.22.

1.
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Figure 5.22
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Retrospect main activity window.

Click the Backup button. Retrospect's Backup window
will be displayed with a list of available sources for
backup, as shown in Figure 5.23.
Backup

UNeHt I
Choose the Source(s), then cllclc ' NeHt •

137.9 H ustd

30.9 H frH
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..
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Figure 5.23
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Retrospect Backup window.
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3.

Select the source volume you want to backup and click
the Next button. Retrospect's Archive window will be
displayed with a list of available archives. Since this is
an initial backup, no archives will be available.

4.

Click the Create New ... button. Retrospect will prompt
you to choose an archive type.

5.

Click the DC-2000 option in the devices list and click
the Next button. You'll be prompted to name and save
the n ew archive.

6.

Select the newly created archive in the Archive window
and click the Next button. Retrospect will scan the
source volume and compare it with the selected archive. Since it's a new archive, all files will be selected
and displayed in Retrospect's selection window, as
shown in Figure 5.24
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Retrospect file selection window.

Click the Next button. Retrospect's Option window will
be displayed allowing you to turn on verification and
com pression.
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8.

Check the Compress files checkbox.

9.

CJick the Execute Now button. Retrospect will prompt
you to insert the tape cartridge that contains the selected archive. Since this is a new archive, insert a new tape.

10. Retrospect will prompt you to select the destination
media for the backup. Select the tape cartridge you have
inserted.
•

If more than one tape cartridge is needed, Retro-

spect will prompt you at the correct times to insert
a new tape cartridge.
As mentioned earlier, the larger capacity the backup device
the better for most workgroup situations. Given the DC2000 tape drive used in this tutorial, you would have torepeat the above steps for each hard disk drive on the network.

If you used a more advanced device, such as a DAT drive, all
the hard disk drives on the network could be combined into
a single archive and the backup started before you left for
the evening. When you returned the next morning, everything would be backed up.
Once you have a complete backup for each workgroup
member, the entire hard disk drive can be recovered from
the tape archive at any time. Additionally, individual files
can be restored with this sequence:
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1.

Launch the Retrospect application.

2.

Click the Retrieve button. Retrospect's Archive window
will be displayed with a list of available archives, as
shown in Figure 5.25.
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Retrospect Archive window.

3.

Select the Archive you want to retrieve files from and
click the Next button.

4.

Select the Destination volume you want to recover the
files to and click the Next button.

5.

Select the files you want to retrieve from the list and
click the Next button. Retrospect's file retrieval Options
will be displayed.

6.

Select the options you want in the Options window and
click the Execute Now button. The files you specified
will be retrieved using the options you selected.

It's important to keep a separate backup of each archive catalog for all work disks within the workgroup. Retrospect can
re-catalog any archive, but the process-at least with DC2000 tape cartridges-is painfully slow. It takes almost as
long tore-catalog the archive as it does to actually restore
the information. This is not a flaw in Retrospect, but rather
a nature of the tape backup medium.
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It's important that you develop a backup strategy as soon as
possible within your workgroup. Here are three general rules
to get you started in developing a strategy that is most appropriate for your working environment:

•

Keep multiple backups. As reliable as most backup media
is, it's highly likely that sooner or later you'll encounter
a corrupt or damaged backup or archive. Multiple backups will prevent the loss of any data.

•

Keep one backup off-site. If you experience a media error
or an archive that has somehow been corrupted, your
reflex will be to use one of your multiple backups. If for
some reason, that back up is unusable, you'll immediately reach for the remaining archive and if you damage that one you're really out of luck. Also, in the event
of a burglary, fire, or other calamity your workgroup's
data will be retrievable if a backup is stored off-site.

•

Recycle archive media. There's little reason to keep an infinite number of backups or archives. Especially expensive media like optical discs or removable cartridges can
be effectively recycled by developing an appropriate
backup strategy.

You'll find that Retrospect will help you develop an effective
backup strategy with its extensive scripting and scheduling
capabilities.
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Chapter Six

Creating the Collaborative Environment

People hate m eetings. Most people perceive meetings as a
mi x ture o f boredom and frust ration, w h ere n othing much
gets d one. Peopl e want to be productive, but the typical
meeting has come to be perceived as counterproductive.
Most meetings are indeed cou nterprodu ctive because they
te nd to take pl ace in counte rproductive environments.
The typical meeting takes place with six to ten people sitting
a round a ta bl e. Th e m eeting leader is at the head of the tab le
with visual aids ranging from a whiteboard and flip charts to
a n overh ead projector o r full-b lown multim ed ia presentation. The individua ls take turns talking a nd frustration
mounts in direct pro po rti o n to the amount of monopolization and interruption that takes place. Each time a n ew
speaker takes the floo r, al l the oth er m embers' attention
shifts to the n ew speake r. Most of th e group looks to th e
leader fo r reaction c ues .
For whatever reasons, the meeting has come to signi fy collabora tion in m ost of o u r o rganiza tions. Michael Schrage
has identified one of the main reasons why m any meeti ngs
don't wo rk we ll. Traditiona l m eetings are struc tured in a way
tha t e nables indiv id ua ls to make their points, but prevents
the group from c reatin g a sh ared understand ing. "The typi-
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cal meeting environment subsidizes the excesses of individual communication at the expense of collaborative
community," according to Schrage.
Schrage proposes changing a meeting's ecology as a solution
to this set of problems. By changing a meeting's ecology, individual behavior shifts from ego-centric to focusing on the
group. "The environment is far more responsive than that of
a traditionally structured meeting. Many of the behaviors
associated with typical meetings either disappear or are
transformed," notes Schrage. "Long-winded soliloquies become short gusts. The quantity of speech is different; the
quality of speech is different. The individual ego evolves
into a collective ego. \he focus is no longer on who said
what but on what's on the screen. It's not that comments are
anonymous, it's that presenting them on the screen physically decouples them from the speaker. The comment literally becomes a contribution to the meeting. Others are free
to add to or build on the comment as they see fit."
The best way to enable effective group collaboration is to
provide an appropriate environment, appropriate tools, and
changing the ecology of the meeting structure. With that in
mind, this chapter discusses how to go about providing
those things and making the necessary changes.

Removing Inhibitions to Collaboration
In order to create effective environments for collaboration,
we must change the ecology of a meeting. Michael Schrage
has defined the ecology of a meeting as the "interplay of
ideas, personalities, and environment." Changing the ecology of a meeting allows the collaborators, and especially the
person responsible for the meeting's outcome, to forget
about trying to change individual behavior.
The key to changing the ecology of a meeting is to remove
the presentation aids that are static and replace them with a
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shared space that is dynamic and accessible to all m embers
of the meeting.
According to Michael Doyle a nd David Straus in How to
Make Meeting~ Work, all meeting ecologies are comprised of
two distinct aspects: content and process. Con te nt is the actual messages that are exchanged within the meeting. Process is the way in w hich the messages are communicated.
Doyle and Straus recognized a tendency in the person running the meeting, if sh e o r he is process-oriented (most are),
to attend to the process issues at the exp ense of active participation by other m embe rs.
Doyle and Straus advocate th e use of facili ta tors in m eeti ngs.
A facilitator is an outsider with no vested interest o ther than
to assure the best meetin g possible. Facilitators ex press no
opinion on the conte nt issues of the meet ing while at the
same time keeping the meeting focused.
One of the most significant problems in removing the inhibitions to collaboration is the notio n of losing one's iden ti ty
to a "group mind ." This problem is ve ry real and must be addressed by the workgroup. Whole studies have been done o n
this phenomenon, widely known as "groupthink." Michael
Schrage speaks briefly to the phenomenon: "The individual
ego evolves into a collecti ve ego. The focus is no lo nger on
who said what but on what's on the screen."
The sho rt answer to the best way of dealing w ith the
gro upthink phenome no n is to encourage d ive rsity within
the collaborative workgrou p. Specific ways o f dealing with
the groupthin k problem will be addressed later in C h apte r 8:
Problems with Groupware .
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Redefining the Meeting Ecology
Now that we know the best way to create an effective environment for collaboration is to change the ecology of the
environment, the question remains how to do so.
Begin by identifying the type of organization you're working within. All groups and organizations are either hierarchical or horizontal. The larger the organization, the more
likely it is to be a hierarchy. Horizontal organizations are
boards of directors, legislatures, and the like.
In a hierarchical organization, at any given level of the hierarchy, a single person is responsible for making final decisions.
In a horizontal organization, at any given level, a group of
individuals is responsible for making decisions. Usually decisions can only be reached by consensus and quorum.
After you've established the organizational type you're
working with, identify your role within the meeting. Regardless of organizational type there are only four possible
roles for each meeting participant:
• , Hierarchical meeting leader
•

Hierarchical meeting participant

•

Horizontal meeting leader

•

Horizontal meeting participant

When you've identified your role within the meeting structure, it's time to begin to identify what the meeting is to accomplish. It's important to keep in mind four traditional
problems most meetings are confronted with:
•
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Meeting participants tend to raise different issues simultaneously. Each participant is working from his or
her own agenda, with a preconceived notion of priorities and potential solutions. Lots of energy is lost in the
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mee ting because e ve ryon e is focused on hi s o r he r ow n
issue to the exclusio n of al l other issues. This effect is
sh o wn in Figure 6. 1
Issues

Issues
Figure 6. 1

Graphic representation of a meeting before facilitation.

•

Even w h e n parti cipants are rea lly tryi n g to h elp,
each person can perceive the p roble m di ffe rently
a nd usuall y has a precon ceived so lution to the
prob le m o r problems they pe rceive. Th e meeting
will be a fa ilure unti l all the participants ag ree to
focus on one proble m at a time.

•

This group focus resul ts in a level of creati v ity that
is g reate r th a n the sum o f its pa rts. The effects of
facilitatio n are sh own in Figure 6.2.
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Issues

Do
D

CJ
Meeting Participants

D

oD
Issues

Figure 6.2

•

Meeting participants tend to h ave difficulty differentiating th e content of a meeting from the process o f the
m eeting.
•

•

Focus in a meeting can on ly be achieved by the
group agreeing o n what to discuss (the co nte nt) as
well as how to di scuss it (the process).

Meeting participants te nd to tell the leader or the person who called the meeting wh at they think he or she
wants to h ea r.

•
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Graphic representation of a meeting after facilitation.

Managers sho uldn't run their own meetings. They
sho uld turn "control" of the meeting over to a fac ilita tor and act in a participatory rather than controlling role.
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•

Meeting part ici pan ts usua lly h ave vested inte rests that
may o r m ay no t be a p parent. T his is not a problem u nless parti cipa nts a re a ttac ked fo r th eir ideas .
•

People wo n ' t pa rticipate o r con trib ute if they feel
they are goin g to be attacked.

•

A simila r p ro ble m is e ncoun te red in gro ups la rger
than abo ut fo ur o r fi ve people. All the pa rt icipants
spend a sign ifica nt amount of e ne rgy t ryin g to app ro priately jump into the flow of the con ve rsatio n.

These proble m s a re effectively addressed by replaci ng the
m eeting ma n ager with a facilita tor and im plem en tin g a syste m o f g roup m emory. Grou pware 's sha red space is a perfect
exam ple of the co ncept of a gro up me mo ry.

The Role of the Facilitator
It's impo rtant to recogni ze that p rocess co n trol o fte n results
in con tent control. It's impossibl e to run a no n- man ipu lati ve m eeti ng if yo u have a vested interest in the sub jec t matter. Turning "co n trol" of t he meetin g over to a facilitator
h elps e n sure t hat the m eeting will be fai r and n on-man ipulative.
The facili ta to r is respon sible for m aintain ing a ba lan ced
con ve rsation flow, p rotecting grou p m em bers from pe rsonal
attack, and fo r e n su rin g tha t each participan t is hea rd .
Th e faci litator m ust rem a in ne utral, no t evaluating the ideas
o f th e pa rticipants or inte rjecting h is or he r own ideas into
the m eeting.
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The Role of Croup Memory
Most of us can only hold seven pieces of information in our
short-term memories at one time. There's no reason to expect the collective memory of a group to be any different.
Traditionally, meetings have had long-term memories in the
form of meeting minutes. These.minutes are flawed in that
they represent only a single person's recollection of what
took place at the meeting and they are not distributed until
after the meeting is over.
Most groups don't have a collective short-term memory and
the participants are spending most of their mental energy
trying to hold on to their own ideas.
The Macintosh and its associated software can be used to
supply a real-time group memory that is both accurate and
immediate. This group memory helps provide a tangible focus point for the group members.
The key to changing the ecology of a meeting is to remove
the presentation aids that are static and replace them with a
shared space that is dynamic and accessible to all members
of the meeting. The most appropriate shared space currently
available to us is a network of interlinked computer screens.
The shared space inherent in the network of computers
changes the ecology of the collaboration. The traditional
meeting-discussion of a topic, reaching a conclusion, and
making a decision-is replaced with shared creation. In addition, each member of the collaborative team walks away
from the meeting with a tangible product-a laser printout
of the work performed in the collaborative session. The immediacy and tangibility of the results reinforces creation aspect of the work. As Michael Schrage notes, "the focus shifts
from planning and reviewing work to actually doing work."
The fundamental idea behind the group memory q:>ncept is
to shift the attention of workgroup' members from them-
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selves a n d their agendas to th e compu te r screen . Sch rage
po ints o ut that thi s atten tio n shift "redefi nes a ll the relationships within the gro u p because it [the com pu ter screenl
becomes a new m edium of communication ."
Mich ael Schrage provides a lucid example of t he faci litato r
employing t he shared space and grou p mi nd concepts to
ch a nge the ecology o f a m eeting. "Fo r the moment, let's assume that a ste nograp he r (or a facilitato r) is typi ng up the
discussio ns a t a meeting even as peop le spea k, taking ' living
m inutes.' As people tal k, th eir comm en ts appear o n the
screen, the m ain source o f lig ht in the room. People ca n see
them selves be in g h ea rd . W h at appears on-scree n changes
constantly as peop le talk. These ch a nges co m ma n d a tte ntio n . Everybody sees this at the same tim e. Because everyone
has access to the scree n, t he screen becom es the communi ty
mediu m . It becom es th e sha red space. Sh ared space tra nsfo rms the eco logy of a m eeting as su rely as a chan ge in season tran sfo rm s the ecology of t he ra in forest. This ecology of
sha red space com p letely t ra n sfo rm s th e perceptions of con versa tio n, infor matio n, communication, and collabora ti o n .
The perceptual bi as of t he medium is toward a meldi ng of
o ra l an d visua l communicatio n."

Arriving at Consensus
T he goal o f th e transformed meetin g ecology is to arrive at a
grou p consensus. Con sensus does n o t mean com prom ise o r
negotiation. No r does it necessaril y mea n ag reemen t. A consen sus is reac hed when a solutio n to a proble m is arrived at
that does no t com prom ise an y partici pant's co nvictions o r
needs. As a pa rtic ipant, yo u may not believe th at the consen sus is th e bes t solu tio n , but you feel t hat it's o ne yo u ca n
live with a nd support w it ho ut los ing a nyth ing importa nt.
Negotiatio n is ba rgain in g, no t co llabora ti on .
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jay Hall discovered that a decision arrived at by a group is
qualitatively better than a decision arrived at individually so
long as the following five guidelines are followed.
•

Avoid arguing for your own views.

•

Do not assume that any decision results in a "winner"
and a "loser."

•

Do not change your
an agreement.

•

Avoid such cop-outs as majority voting, bargaining, or
a coin-flip.

•

Expect differences of opinions; even strong ones.

~ind

to avoid conflict or to reach

Benefits of the New Meeting Ecology
One of the strongest advantages of establishing a new meeting ecology through collaborative computing is that positions, facts, and assertions can be examined easily for
context as well as accuracy. Bernard DeKoven, the technographer/collaboration facilitator discussed earlier, has identified three phases in the structure of computer-augmented
collaborations, especially those based on brainstorming. He
calls this inherent structure the "C-Cycle."
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•

Collecting comments. Ideas, comments, questions, and
concerns are listed in the group memory. Since all the
comments are being recorded, the pressure of remembering everything is removed from the workgroup
members. Similarly, participants don't feel like they
have to hurry to get their comments out before losing
their train of thought. Generally this phase lasts for
about an hour, sometimes longer.

•

Connecting comments. Workgroup members draw links,
parallels, and connections between the comments that
have been recorded in the group memory. Disagree-
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ments invariab ly arise, and this is the time to address
them. Arguments range from semantics-how the comments should be phrased-to how comments should be
connected. During this phase, a consensual structure is
formed with groupe~ comments forming categories.

•

Correcting comments. Th is final phase in DeKoven's CCycle is the most difficult. In the correction phase, categories of grouped comments are ranked in order of importance, causing disagreements that are sometimes
quite intense. The good news is that the disagreements
that arise are real ones, tied to differences of opinion
rather than misunderstandings, misperceptions, or ego
conflicts.

Managing the Information Flow
Most organizations do not understand how to manage the
flow of information. They are tied to an archaic model. of information; believing that information is tangible and can be
managed.
Information is intangible and has little va lue in and of itself;
the value is created hy the people who work with it. Information, in and of itself, can no more be managed than a tidal wave. Th e flow of information, however can be managed.
Irene Grief, of Lotus Development Corporation, has identified two dominant models that are used by most organizations to handle information. According to Grief, neither
approach supports workgroup collaboration.

•

Personal computing approach. The underlying concept to
the personal computing approach is the encouragement of creativity and innovation.

•

Systems management approach. The underlying concept
of the systems management approach is to control the
flow of data.
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The design of most collaborative computing applications
encourages communication but detracts from actual collaboration.
Desktop publishing tools are a prime example. While making printed communication easier and more affordable, the
tools did little to enhance the collaborative nature of the
publishing process. Desktop presentation and multimedia
tools are following in the same tradition. These tools do little than add a glossier envelope within which to package information.
Designing tools and workspaces for the collaborative process
requires a shift from models based on distribution networks
to shared space networks. The issue evolves from simply
processing information to creating information. Unfortunately, this cannot be accomplished by simply tacking on
networking capabilities to existing software applications designed for individual use.
Michael Schrage identifies this problem as one of quality vs.
quantity. "The issue is the quality of collaboration, not the
quantity and frequency of communication .... People who
build information tools are increasingly sensitive to their design bias and limitations. The personal computer software
industry, which rose to multibillion-dollar status on the
strength of enhancing personal computations and communication, is now aggressively exploring the potential of using software to support groups. This so-called groupware
takes the view that personal computer software can be extended to groups; that software can be grafted onto how.
people work together. That may be true, but the reality is
that most software designers know far more about collaborating with computers than with human beings. And, of
course, they design around that core of knowledge. The result is that most of what's called 1 groupware' is designed
more like a prosthetic than an augmentation of how people
naturally collaborate. Technology is always more likely to
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su cceed whe n it ex tends w hat peopl e te nd to d o n a tura lly
rat h e r th an req uire a n ew reperto ire of be h av io rs."
Colla bo rative tools d esign ed to aug me n t the wo rk of twoperso n wo rk tea m s w ill likely be the a rea of the grea test foc us fo r the near te rm . Kle ine r, Perkins, Ca u lfie ld, & Byers
ve nture ca pita list j o hn Doerr h as ide n tified th is t rend as
som ething he ca ll s "pa irware."
M ic h ael Schrage goes eve n furth er w he n h e writes abo u t th e
n ature of collabo rative tools d eflating the myths of in formatio n o rgan izati o n a nd ma n age me nt. "T h e rise of col la bo rative tools will p unc ture the m yths of the info rmatio n
o rganizatio n as the tec hn o-vision of th e fu tu re," he w rites.
"Th e cl ich es a re n 't wrong- t h ey' re just n o t ri gh t. T h e cl ic h es used to be 'It's n ot w h a t yo u know-it's wh o yo u know.'
O r 'It's n ot w h a t you kn ow o r w ho you know b u t whe n you
kn ow it.' Th e colla bo ra ti ve clic h e will be ' It's n o t just w ha t
you know, w h o yo u kn ow or w h e n yo u kn ow it, it's h ow you
create va lue w ith o the r peop le."'
Agendas fo r collabo ratio n a re impo rta n t. All pa rtici pants
sho uld kn ow well in adva n ce w ha t to ex pect befo re the collabo rative sessio n . T he agenda h elps sett le p rocedu ral q uestions in advance o f t he sessio n o r m eeting and allows
m ee tings to be run in a muc h tigh ter m a nner. Mee tings,
the refore, becom e sho rte r a nd m o re effective.
Alv in To ffl e r m ai ntai ns th a t the re is a n in trinsic rela ti onsh ip
bet wee n know ledge a n d powe r in o ur society. He w rites t h a t
t h e "way we organize know ledge freque n tly determines the
way we organize people- a nd v ice ve rsa."
W h e n most of our b usiness orga ni zatio ns we re h ie rarchical,
kn owledge was pe rceived to be hierarch ica l as well. As o u r
o rganizatio n s n ow te n d toward th e h o ri zontal, so does o ur
kn owledge. It's im portan t to be careful , then, about h ow
yo u go abo ut o rganizing kn owled ge w ithin yo ur o rganizatio n .
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Using Satellites and Independents
One of the most compelling trends as-many organizations
attempt to more effectively organize and manage their
knowledge is the use of satellite organizations and independent contractors.
·
The 1980s are now recognized as a time when corporations
were bent on merging with other corporations. Leveraged
buyouts and hostile takeovers were the norm is this merger
feeding frenzy.
A less recognized trend-the growth of the corporate profit
center-also earmarked the decade. Large companies shattered into independent business units, operating as entrepreneurial small businesses. Alvin Toffler recognizes this
trend as a mosaic corporate structure: "the largest corporations began shifting from monolithic internal structures to
mosaics made of scores, even hundreds of independently accounted units."
Unfortunately, most of these mosaics were nothing more
than miniature versions of the original monolith. It's readily
apparent that the logical next step from the mosaic corporation is the loosely-tied network of independent contractors.
These independents would come together for a project, and
then dissipate when their work was finished. A logical next
step, yes, but it remains to be seen whether or not corporations take it.

Designing the Physical Space for Collaboration
The collaborative environment can be enhanced significantly by designing the physical space with collaborative activities in mind.
Semicircular tables or desks make the most appropriate realtime collaborative environment. The tables or desks should
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be arranged in such a way as to radiate toward the shared
space or group memory rather than each other. The arrangem ent shou ld be such that th e tables or desks face away from
any doors so that people e ntering or leaving are not disruptive.
One of the striking differences between high school and college for me was that a ll high school classrooms are a rranged
with the desks facing the door. College classrooms are arranged with th e des ks fac ing away from the doo r. I'm sure
that's why high schoo l felt so much like a prison and college
felt much more open. Entering or leaving a high school
classroom during class is an experience in non-ve rbal intimidation.
Circular arrangements are appropriate for casual or informal
gatherings where direct eye contact is desired. This arrangement is not conducive to problem solving, however, as it
tends to heighten the mood of any group. Any negative ene rgy wil l he aimed d irectly at one of the participants.
Good, even lighting is a necessity. The best is indirect incandescent lighting.
The room s hould be so mewhat isolated from t he rest of activity in the building and it should be as soundproof as possible.
Finally, the mee ting space should be as politica lly neutra l as
possibl e. Where meetings are held-your office or mine-is
a political matter.

Tenets for Success in the Collaborative Environment
Michael Schrage has identified 13 te nets of success in the
collabo rative environment. Schrage refers to these 13 points
as "collaboration design the mes."
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•

Competence. Successful collaboration depends on the
competence of the workgroup that has been assembled.
Sometimes it's surprisingly easy to overlook this basic
point.

•

A shared, understood goal. Schrage claims that collaborative activities are "classic examples of management by
objective." In order for a collaboration to be effective all
workgroup members must share a common goal.

•

Mutual respect, tolerance, and trust. Schrage points out
that friendship, interestingly enough, is not crucial to
an effective collaboration. He points out that "successful collaborators tend to ignore the more irritating
quirks and idiosyncrasies of their colleagues." What is
necessary for a successful collaboration, however, is a
basic respect for other workgroup members.

•

Creation and manipulation of shared spaces. The media
used for the actual collaboration-in most cases, a network of Macintoshes-becomes a shared space for the
workgroup members. Effective and well-managed
shared space is crucial to the success of the collaborative activity.
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•

Multiple forms of representation. The old saying that a
picture is worth a thousand words is amplified in the
collaborative environment. Drawings, even animations, serve as multiple forms of represent~tion of what
a workgroup member is saying. According to Schrage,
"because there frequently is confusion over language,
collaborators look to other representations to triangulate their perceptions and impressions." The multiple
representations themselves form a web of reference
points, associations, and cross-references that in itself
has great value to the collaboration.

•

Playing with the representations. Questions and problems
are treated as opportunities for exploration and learning rather than stumbling blocks and barricades in the
effective collaborative environment. Experimentation
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is the rule of the day, and as Schrage poi nts o ut, "the
multiple representations and the shared spaces serve, in
effect, as a conceptual and technica l playg rou nd for the
collaborators."
•

Continuous but nut continual communication. Effective
collabo ration tends to fl ow like good con versation . Except in cases of dire emergency-Schrage uses t he example of an airlin e coc kpit emerge n cy and a hospital
operating room-collaboration does not require constant communication . Th e communicative fl ow that
evolves within the collaborative activity " maximizes
both fl exibility and spontaneity-two qua lities of communica tion that successful coll aborato rs stress are essential," acco rding to Schrage.

•

Formal a11d in(ormal environments. Room and a llowance
must be made fo r both fo rma l and informa l e n vironm e nts in order for e ffective collaboration to take place.
Most e ffective collaborators tend to agree that a sense
(and p lace) of bo th spo ntaneity and structure are necessary for success.

•

Clear lines of responsibility but no restrictive boundaries.
Schrage states emphati cally that "collabo rative relationships are not m a naged." Neve rtheless, som eone
must assume eventua l responsibility for the o utcome of
the coll abo ratio n. Recause the e nd-result of a successful
coll aboration is a shared understanding and solution,
a ll workgroup m embe rs sh are an o verarching responsibi lity fo r the success of the collaboratio n whi le maintaining individual responsibility fo r the ir defined
duties.

•

Decisions dv not have to be made by consensus. Effective
and successful co llabora tion does not require consensus and certainly not agreem ent. As show n earlie r, the
sh ared space and group memory aspects o f the collaborative e nviro nm e nt help to depersonalize arguments
and disagreem ents and focus the m on the issues rath e r
than the personalities involved .
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•

Physical presence is not necessary. Physical proximity
makes effective collaboration only marginally easier.
While face-to-face contact can help a collaboration, advances in technology have diluted the advantage of
geographic proximity.

•

Selective use ofoutsiders for complementary insights and information. Schrage cites that "successful collaborations
have historically relied upon a network of outside advisors who are familiar with either the technical area, the
personality of the collaborators, or both." It's important to realize, however, that outside help cannot be
forced on the workgroup; the members must be allowed to accept outside help and information on their
own terms.

•

Collaborations end. Collaborations have as their goal
and end-result a shared understanding and solution of
a problem or project. When that goal is met, the collaboration ends. This should be acknowledged early on, although some collaborative groups will go on to address
other problems or projects. Schrage points out that
"people and their collaborations are not static, inflexible machines-they are dynamic relationships that respond to changes in both environment and
expectation."

Collaborative Problem Solving
Problem solving is an inherent part of the collaborative process. Sometimes the sole reason for the collaboration is to
solve a specific problem. In either case, problem solving is,
at best, educated trial and error. There are no panaceas and
no solution will work in all situations. There are, however,
some basic tools that can be employed as a foundation for
collaborative problem solving.
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Problems ca n be reduced to situations that you want to
ch ange. Probl e m so lvi n g, th en , can he reduced to situation
changing. Th e most important thing to keep in mind is that
problems are no t solved step-by-step, a lthough seven basic
phases can be defined.

•

•

Acknowledging perception of the problem. ~;ost of us don' t
perceive proble m s, instead we perceive symptoms. T he
first three ph ases o f co llaborative problem solving-acknowledging perception, defining, and a nalyzing-are
closely rela ted. In prac tice, you wi ll li kely fin d you rself
cycling between these three initial phases. W h at's mos t
important to keep in mind is that you' re on ly attempting to get a handle on the problem d uring these phases,
not provide so lutio ns.
•

Befo re any pro blem can be solved co ll abo ratively,
all the collaborators must agree that there is a
proble m and that they inte nd to solve it.

•

It's im portant to realize th at in many organ ization s people a re afraid of proble m s. Problems have
come to so me how represent failure in our culture.
In o rder for th e collaboratio n to be successful, this
m isperception must be addressed.

•

It's co mmon for most of the g roup members to
perceive a proble m differentl y. That's okay and to
be ex pected. Because of all these d iffe re nt perceptio ns of the prob lem, it can be said that any "real"
problem doesn't ex ist at all, on ly each in d ividual's
pe rceptio n o f it. Each perceptio n is itself quite real.
It's impo rtant for each perception to be legitimatized and accepted by the other m embers of the
group.

Defining the problem . Th e prob lem is d efined by acknowledging what it is and what it is n ot. The problem
definition is crucia l because by its very nature d etermines the range of solutions. The best way of dealing
with thi s phase is by avoiding all ass umptions about
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the nature of the problem. Any false assumption can
limit acceptable solutions.
•

Analyzing the problem. During the problem analysis
phase, break down the problem into its component
parts. Get a handle on the problem by trying to understand it. The problems we're confronted with today are
significantly more complex and interconnected than in
the past. Therefore, it's important to recognize the interconnectedness of any problem you are working on.

•

Generating alternative solutions. When your group concentrates on generating alternative solutions it is crucial that any proposed solution is not evaluated. Group
members must be protected from personal attack. Everyone must realize that this is a time for brainstorming
and free association, not a time for criticism. That will
come soon enough.

•

Evaluating and judging potential solutions. Before the alternative solutions can be judged, the group must agree
on a set of evaluation criteria.

•

Making the decision. During the decision making phase,
the collaborators should review the results of their evaluation phase and commit itself to one or more decisions. Consensus is the best result and the one that
should be aimed for by the group.

•

Implementing the decision. Once the group has decided
on its decision(s), an attempt to agree on appropriate
implementation is necessary. Again, consensus is the
best result and the one that the group should target.

Hypermedia Support Is Crucial for Successful Collaboration
Most collaborations will result in the creation of a document. This document is several orders of magnitude more
useful if it is a hypermedia document. A hypermedia document, for the sake of this work, can best be represented as a
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hybrid combination of text, graphics, animation, sou nd ,
and pe rh aps video. Central to the conce pt of hypermedia
are the inte lligent, contex tual links that a re used to forge
m ea ningful trails through the information con te nt.
The nex t logica l step after in tegrating h ype rm edia in to the
collabo ra tive e n viro nme n t is exte nding it to include sim ulation. And t he m ost powerfu l way to prov ide collabo rative
simul a tion too ls is within the env ironment o f v irtual reali ty
o r cyberspace.
Th ese shared spaces within the hyperm edia (and by log ical
exte nsion, within virtual real ity) e n vironme nts w il l likely
c reate thei r ow n applica tio ns and devices. Marshal l McLuh an apt ly obse rved that each new medi u m cann ibalizes the
m edia t hat cam e before.
These co ncepts are expanded in C ha p te r 7: Co llaborative
Hype rtext a nd Hypermedia and Chapter 9: Future Groupwa re.

Interface and Design Issues
Many collabo rato rs assum e that collabora ti ve tools wi ll d eve lop a round their own co ntexts. Michael Schrage goes so
fa r as to claim th at "coll abora tive tools wi ll give us collaborative m etaphors. "
Maybe, m aybe not. It's e ntirely possible that questio nably
designed first-ge ne ration coll abo rati ve tools may themselves spawn approp riate m etapho rs for second- a nd th irdgeneration collaborative tools. But then again, m aybe not.
W ha t happe n s if no o n e buys into th e first-generation technology. Look how long it's ta ke n Enge lhart's tools to be a ppreciated and buil t upo n . lt's impo rtant to design
collaborative tools effectively and with approp riate in te rface
metaph o rs, especially in t he ea rl iest stages. Th is will not
happe n by accide nt.
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Michael Schrage insists that collaborative design has yet to
find its genius and implies that it will take a collaboration to
implement appropriate tools and environments. This is similar in concept to the "bootstrap effect" Douglas Engelhart
advocated. Schrage has identified two basic design themes
that are crucial in the design of tools and environments to
support collaborations.
•

Collaborative tools and environments must be designed to support relationships.

•

Collaborative tools and environments must be designed to support processes not products.

Collaborative environments should be designed so as to
support a seamless portability of the collaboration itself. The
environment sliould be designed specifically to support collaborations wherever and whenever they occur. Such environments would themselves be regenerative in nature and
would spawn other, even more appropriate, environments
that we can so far barely imagine.
Seven general questions should be addressed during the design and implementation phases of developing a collaborative environment:
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•

What happens during one cycle of the business or industry?

•

How do information and deliverables get passed between workgroup members?

•

What kinds of information gets distributed?

•

What are the various jobs and who does them?

•

How are projects tracked?

•

Where are the bottlenecks?

•

What are common job frustrations that the technology
can help address?
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Synchronous and asynch ronous commun ication s both
must be provided for.
•

Synchronous communication occurs w hen participants
are connected to each o the r by technology or geographic prox imity as in meetings or telephone cal ls
th at take place in real-time.

•

Asynchronous communication occurs when the communication is received after they have been se nt as in e lectro nic m ail a nd bull etin boards.

According to Harry Ve rtelney, o f Apple's Advanced Techn ology Group, prog ress and decisions during syn chro nous
communica ti on a re made o n the basis of "ava ilability of
data, verbal communi cat ions, visual c ues, and reactions of
participa nts." Because of thi s, synchronous comm unicatio ns fo r the coll abo rative envi ro nm ent requires at least fo ur
channels: voice, sound, vision, and data.
W hen designing user inte rfaces fo r collaborative shared
spaces, the designe r must be awa re of the fundamental te nsion between sha red space and personal space. The interface
must be designed so as to a ll ow for quick redress of misunderstandings between co ll aborators.
Keep in mind that va rious media influence the course of a
m eeti ng because they inte ract stro ng ly with participants' resources fo r communication and me m o ry. just having the
communicatio ns windows a nd shared spaces w ill change
th e behav io r of people.
In any group dynamic, vario us social, poli tical, motiva tional, and econ o mi c facto rs must be addressed. Rea r in mind
that g ro u p processes are exceedin gly difficult to study. Within any group, the members of the gro up take on different
roles at diffe re nt times.
In a g ro up editin g system , for example, various members
wi ll be write rs/edito rs and senders/recipi ents at differe n t"
times.

Creating the Collaborative Environment
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Groupware software must support several people working
collaboratively on a task and, at the same time, it must also
address the members' different and changing roles.
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Chapter Seven

Collaborative Hypertext and Hypermedia

Because m ost collaborations will result in th e creatio n of a
doc um e nt, it's important to take a look at the most appropriate document forms for the e nd-result of the collaborative process. Thi s resulting document w ill be seve ral orders
of magnitude more useful if it is a hype rtext or hypermedia
docume nt.
Hype rtex t is a way o f o rga nizing co mpute r-based tex t that
allo ws the interlinking o f info rmatio n. These links m ay be
traversed rapidl y by fol lowin g associative trails through the
information space.
Traditional tex t, with the exception of footnotes and crossrefere nces, is lin ear. Our me m o ry, h owever, is based o n associa tio n ; we form idiosyn cratic lin ks in our minds that are
quite unpredicta bl e. Traditional text d oes, howeve r, provid e
the impetus for h ype rtext thro ug h th e following familiar
con ventions:
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•
•

C ross-references

•

Post-it notes

•

Li b ra ry card cata logs

Footn o tes
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Anthologies
Tables of contents
Indices
Commentary
Annotation
Marginalia
Quotes

These traditional text forms and conventions have computer-based equivalents:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pop-up notes
Linked windows
Outliners (stretch-text)
Linked cards
Simulations
Overview maps

•

Indexed branch points

•
•
•
•

Semantic networks
Pop-up notes and linked windows
User modifiable fields
Relational

da~abase

aspects

Ted Nelson, who coined the term, called hypertext "nonlinear writing." Nelson envisioned a "docuverse" that would
contain all of the world's documents interlinked in hypertext fashion.
He called his implementation of this system Xanadu. Nelson describes Xanadu as "a world-wide network, intended to
serve hundreds of millions of users simultaneously from the
corpus of the world's stored writings, graphics, and data ....
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Xanadu is not a la rge centralized software system but rather
an idea for software for running a decentralized network."
The Xa nadu system w ill change the way we publish information:
•

Autho rship c redit can be allocated automatically.

•

Royalties, based on reade rs' use of docume nts, could be
allocated automatically b y the system.

•

Any document can be quo ted from or linked to while
m aintaining the integrity of the original.

Doug Engelhart is respo nsible fo r many aspects of both collaborative computing a nd h ypertext. Engelhart's Augment
system was the first operation al collaborative hypertext environment.
Augment consisted of both shared and personal space with
priva te mail, personal and shared files, personal and shared
working space, personal and sha red n o tes, etc. It also boasted commun ity sto rage of intelligence, links, indices, reports,
notes, and meeti n g transcripts. Seve ral users could access
and change th ese fil es simultaneously.
Documents o n the Augm ent system could be "frozen" and
archived in journal fo rmat. This process followed the model
of pro fessio nal journal publishing and was the first workable
insta nce of electronic publishing a nd h ype rtex t publishing.
Hype rmed ia is a superset o f h ypertext technologies and
principles. I lypermed ia add s graphics, video, film, animation, and so und to th e basic cha racteristics of hypertext. In
thi s work, the terms h ype rtex t and hypermedia will be used
inte rch an gea bly.
Hypertex t is recognized by three basic cha racteristics:
•

A network o f textual and/or graph ical nodes.
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•

Software facility and methodology for creating links between nodes.

•

Interface tools that enable the user to create arbitrary
linkages with buttons.

These characteristics will be discussed separately in the next
three sections.

A Network of Nodes
Hypertext is made up of a network of textual and/or graphical nodes. The term node in the context of hypertext is different from the type of network topology node discussed in
Chapter 3: Collaborative Computing With Groupware. In
this context, a node is a bit of information. The size of the
node can range from a single word to an entire manuscript.
A node is not limited exclusively to text; it may contain
graphics, animation, film, video, or sound as well as text. A
node may also be a composite node, made up of any number
of layers of other subnodes.

Software Facility for Linking Nodes
The second basic characteristic of hypertext is a built-in software facility and methodology for creating links between
nodes. A link is the connective tissue that provides the computer-supported relationship between nodes. The information is navigated by traversing links.
A hypertext is comprised of three types of links:

•

System-supplied links. System-supplied links are created
automatically by the development environment.

•
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Command and control linkages. HyperCard, for example, automatically provides home, next, and
previous linkages.
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•

•

•

A utomatic tables of contents.

•

A utomatic trackins of user location. HyperCard, for
exam p te, au tom a tica tt y provides a record of w h e re
the use r has been with the Recen t function.

•

A utomatic creation of user profiles . Many training
stacks, for exa mple, provide an automatically generated user profil e a nd suggested seque nce based
on u ser activity.

Author-created links. Au thor-created links are those linkages supplied by the c reato r of the h ype rte xt docum ent.
•

Links to prerequisite knowledge. Some stacks wa rn o r
will n ot a llow th e user to adva n ce to certai n a reas
until they h ave visited pre requisite a reas.

•

Hierarchical linkages. Hie rarc hi cal lin kages are
based o n classifi ca tion o f informatio n.

•

Chronological linkages. C hronological linkages a re
based on links across time.

User-created links. Use r-created links are those personal ized linkages that a re created by th e user during the
course of exploring the h ype rtext.
•

Detours and sllortwts. Know led geable users often
c reate d e to urs aro und background materia l to a llow quic k n avigation to m o re speciali zed information.

•

Annotation and commentary. Notes and reminders,
as well as comm en ta ry, ca n be included by the user
a nd linked to th e underl y in g mate ri al.

•

Analogical/inks. Users ca n provide th eir own ana logies between va rio us nodes with in the h ypertext.

•

lmertions and additions. The user can create completely n ew mate ria l within the ex isting h ype rtext.
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•

Exten1al links. Users can create external links to
other knowledge bases.

All hypertext links, regardless of type-system-, author-, or
user-created-share two basic characteristics: directionality
and multiplicity.

Link Directionality
Link directionality refers to the direction in which the link
traverses the information. A one-way, or uni-directional link
takes the user in one direction but doesn't bring him back.
A two-way, or bi-directional link provides the user with a
way to travel to the end of a link as well as a return route.

Link Multiplicity
Especially large hypertext systems would suffer from an
overabundance of links between nodes, overwhelming the
user with the number of linkage choices. Some researchers
have proposed a four-level system of dynamic filters to deal
with this problem.' Such a system would allow the user to select from a subset of available links based on preference.

•

Filter by category. A list of categories would be provided
from which the user would select a pre-defined path
through the available links.
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•

Filter by vote. The system would maintain a record of the
preferences of users and would present each new user
with a group of selections based on the previous experience of other users. At the end the system would query the user for his or her preferences to add to the
preference record.

•

Filter by level of expertise. Subject-matter experts would
provide a set of customized links through the material.
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•

Filter by menu. A list of o pti o ns would b e presented to

the user at each junc ti o n within the mate rial.

Buttons for Arbitrary Links
A button is a specific po int in the h ypertext that enable th e
user to move betwee n links with the click of a mouse. Buttons are w hat ma ke the links in a h ype rtext visible (a nd usable) to the use r.
Buttons within the hypertex t allow the user to browse rapidly through th e informatio n and to follow th e author's
n o nlin ea r discourse. Hypertex t authors share the heritage of
pas t a utho rs who h ave attempted n o n sequential writing
with mo re traditi o nal tools.
Butto ns u sed to trave rse li nkages within the material also
e n able the author to provide read-onl y h ypertexts. This is
va luable because certain materials, such as procedural manua ls, trai ning m a te ri als, and doc um e ntatio n n eed to be una lte ra ble.
Most h ype rtexts, however, benefit from user-modification .
The result is a body o f info rma tio n that is pe rson a lized and
of significa ntl y more use to the indi vidual.

Six Modes of Hypertext
Hypertext ca n be used in six basic m odes ranging fro m grazing o r browsing to co mple te a na lysis and cross-re fe rencing.
A brief discussion of the six modes is p rovided in the butfeted paragraphs that follo w.
•

Browsing or graz ing . Browsing is an activity indicated by

skimming quic kl y across la rge a mounts o f info rm a tio n
loo kin g for topics of inte res t. G razing is identified by
the user simply wa nde rin g thro ugh and abso rbin g
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whatever is close within his or her position within the
material. Some observers have likened it to slow-motion browsing.

•

Training. A training mode is exemplified by a achievement goals that have been specified by someone other
than the user.

•

Online help. The help mode is a specialized subset of the

referencing mode that is recognized by much smaller
amounts of information provided to aid the user in his
or her current task.

•

Presentation. Presentation modes are identified by a system-provided overview or summary of the current subject matter.

•

Learning and analysis. Learning and analysis modes are
used to actively solve problems, analyze information,
or make decisions.

•

Referencing. The referencing mode is used to retrieve
specific information from within the hypertext. In current hypertext implementations, the referencing mode
relies heavily on more traditional methods of information retrieval-indices, tables, etc.-than associative
linkage of information.

In addition to the six modes of hypertext mentioned above,
hypertext systems can be either private or public in nature.
Private hypertext systems are designed for use by small, designated groups. Access to the hypertext is denied to anyone
outside of the group. A company's research and development knowledge database, for example, would be a private
hypertext system.
Public hypertext systems are designed for use by large numbers of individuals, resulting in a significantly larger, shared
hypertext system.
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Collaborative Hypertext Design Issues
Collaborators, when crea ting a hypermedia d ocume nt, must
address design issues o n both the development and use levels.

Development Design Considerations
Several issues must be add ressed in the early stages of actually creati ng the h ype rtext. Th e ea rlie r th ese con siderations
are d ecided upon, th e s moo the r the doc um e nt crea tion process wi ll be fo r the colla bo rative wo rkgroup.
What size should the nodes be and what should they contain? Granularity is the amoun t of info rmati o n contained in
a node. Popular hype rtex t system s spo rt varying levels of
granu larity including the following: a rough approximation
of paper me tap hors (index cards, paragraphs, a rticles, chapters, secti o ns, and books); screens; single sentences; scrolling
text; and va riable-sized windows.
What sorts of info rm ation s ho uld the lin ks connect? Should
links conn ect only hi e ra rc hi cal info rmation, o r should keywords and references be included as well ?
Whe re should buttons be placed? The user must be able to
recognize a butto n a nd a n overa bundance of buttons will
cause frust ratio n and confusion . Some d esigners te nd to
"oversell " the bu ttons wi thin the ir h ypertex t documents.
The user must be m ade to fee l th at he or she can "trust" the
buttons t ha t a re provided. " Is this lin k wor th the effo rt?"
"Willi get lost?" "Willi be provided with a way to get back?"
etc. a re all questions that the designer must answer d uring
the development cycle.
Writing h ypertext req uires skill s in addition to those of traditional writing fo rms. Hype rtext a utho rs must not on ly be
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excellent writers; they must also possess (or have access to)
design, graphics, interface, and programming skills.
Creation and maintenance of hypertexts is a labor-intensive
process. Most links within the hypertext must be created by
hand. Additionally, those links must constantly be maintained and updated as the information base changes. The integrity of the links (i.e., the link actually points to
something) must be painstakingly maintained.
Version maintenance and control is· difficult, and few tools
exist to automate the process. Especially in workgroup situations, version maintenance is a major issue. Who decides
when a new version number is required, and how are the dependent documents notified of the upgrade? Similarly, who
decides whether or not to carry forward links in early draft
materials?

User Design Considerations
It's imperative that the hypertext document be created with
the eventual user or users in mind. Sometimes the user base
is the workgroup itself, but more often the document is to
be distributed externally or at least within other parts of the
organization.
Normal reading cues can be inadequate in the hypertext environment. Novice users will tend to give up too soon if the
document is not engaging.
Readers may be overwhelmed by the inappropriate use of
pronouns within the hypertext. They may traverse a link to
a statement like, "He was instrumental in the forwarding of
this principle and is widely credited with the discovery of
xxx .... " The reader has no wayfinding aid to identify who,
exactly, the pronoun "he" is referring to. The solution is to
take care in identifying pronouns and to structure the infor-
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m atio n in such a way as to be as hi ghl y se lf-con tained as
possible.
Reade rs m ay be unco mforta bl e with the na tu re of an unde rly ing m eta phor, running through o ut the hy pe rtex t, that
they have e nte red w itho ut pro pe r fo unda tio n . Th is is addressed by providin g an ad equate fo undat io n fo r an y m etaph o r e m p loyed w ithin a n y h ype rtext.
Som e research indicates tha t read e rs build a hi e ra rc hical
structure a ro und the docum ent in their min ds. If th is structure is not rein fo rced by the docume nt structure itself, the
read e r becom es frustra ted. Prov iding approp ri ate h ie rarch y
and a system o f readil y ide n t ifiabl e h eadi ngs a nd sub head ings will allev iate th is pro ble m .
Reade rs m ay e n counte r inapp rop riate seq uences in the middle o f traversing a lin k. Fo r exam p le, a link may dump the
read e r in the m idd le o f a seque ntial d escript ion o f a p rocedure: "Th e third step is to .... " Th e sol u tio n is to take care in
placi n g seque n ces within the h ype rtext. Sequen ces a re m ost
e ffective w he n clearl y la belled a nd linked to a nd fro m in
their entire ty.
Read e rs m ay e n coun te r t ra n sitio n al structures that ap pear to
loop bac k u pon th em selves o r into tra nsit ional dead ends.
Fo r exa m p le, " the d iscussio n of this topic is beyond th e
scope o f this do cum e nt, p lease refe r to xxx in docume nt
yyy." T his is easil y addressed by p lacing transi tio n a l structures, suc h as the o n e described a bove, ap prop ri ately with in
the h ype rtex t. Tra nsitio n s are best h andl ed in ove rv iews a n d
introduc tio n s.
Resea rc h indica tes tha t just as people learn diffe re ntly, they
also read d iffe re ntl y. Left-b rain ed reade rs lea rn best by travellin g seque nti all y through a docume nt from beginning to
end. They te nd to be ve ry uncom fo rtabl e wi th hypertext because they resen t being forced to m a ke li nk ch o ices. Furth er,
they resent the introd uctio n a n d use o f con cepts a n d te rmin o logy th ey do n 't understa nd . T hi s ty pe of user te nds to
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benefit most from definition-type links and have problems
with overviews or concept maps. Right-brained readers, on
the other hand, tend to learn best by skipping around in material. They generally try to get a grasp of the overall concept
before delving into details. Right-brained users tend to adapt
quickly to well-designed hypertext environments.
Metacognition is the ability to learn how to learn. Poor
metacognition skills are rampant within the typical business
environment, and the lack of these skills can radically limit
the effectiveness of hypertext in these settings. The single
biggest problem people with poor metacognition skills have
with hypertext is that they feel overwhelmed with what appears to be the unmanageable nature of hypertext.
There is some early evidence that indicates that this effect
can be managed by increasing the granularity of the hypertext through the use of appropriately sized chunks of information.
Early hypertext research identified the 11 1ost in hyperspace"
phenomenon as the single biggest problem most novice hypertext users face. The problem is that the 11 lost in hyperspace" problem isn't really a problem at all. It's a myth,
possibly related to the metacognition skills of novice users,
right-brained vs. left-brained reading/learning, or simply
the user's preference. The perceived problem still persists,
though, so it's best to address it early on.
Complex hypertexts can fall victim to overchoice and cognitive overload phenomena. This is markedly different from
the 11 lost in hyperspace" phenomenon just mentioned. Cognitive overload is a real problem and is a direct result of the
information overload and information anxiety covered in
Chapter 2: Driving Forces of Groupware.
The only method I'm aware of for addressing this problem
is to increase the granularity of the hypertext with smaller
chunks of information presented at one time.
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Chapter Eight

Problems With Groupware

If the problem s associated with personal co mputing are for-

midable, the proble ms become magnified by an o rder of
magnitude in inte rperso nal computing, if o nl y beca use of
all the new variables that are added.
There are, of course, all kinds of problems th at must be addressed when the success of a collaboration relies o n the
smoo th ope ratio n of the techn ology invol ved. These are
generally of a technological natu re and are rem ed ied
thro ug h new technolog ies o r new appli catio ns of ex isting
technologies. Most of these sorts of problem s h ave been covered in the ea rlier chapters of this book.
T here are a lso poten tia l interperson al pro blems between the
workgroup me mbers themselves that must be resolved in order fo r a successful collabo rati o n to take place. C losely tied
to this set of probl em s is a subset of wider socie tal impacts
that must be taken into consideration.
Th e problems associated with gro upwa re, coll aboratio n, and
collaborative computing, then, can be bro ke n down into
Three genera l categories:
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•

Technological problems associated with personal and
interpersonal computing.

•

Potential interpersonal conflicts.

•

Greater societal issues.

The two latter categories-potential interpersonal conflicts
and the greater societal issues-will be addressed, in turn, in
the following sections.

Potential Interpersonal Conflicts
Inarticulate workgroup members are at a distinct disadvantage to their more articulate counterparts. People who have
a difficult time finding the right words" or who have problems speaking in groups are penalized in the collaborative
environment. Asynchronous meetings and communications-those carried out over a period of time, rather than in
real-time-help substantially in these cases. People have
time to formulate and reword their thoughts and the advantage of articulation is leveled.
11

Closely related to the problem of different levels of articulation within the workgroup is the tendency of some workgroup members to dominate the communications channels.
This is more of a problem in the collaborative environment
but is easily handled by delegating resources like screen real
estate and network bandwidth on an individual basis.
Similarly, some workgroup members tend to view shared
space as private territory. These individuals are nothing less
than egomaniacs and must be kept on a short leash. The
shared space-and all the resources that comprise it-must
be seen as community property.
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Workload vs. Perceived Benefit
There is a gen uine a nd perceived disparity between who
does th e wo rk a nd w ho gets th e ben efit in many groupware
scenarios. Mos t g roupwa re applications require additio n al
work from some users w h o never see benefit fro m the ir effo rts.
Co n side r th e a uto matic m eetin g sch eduling fea ture popula r
in m ost current groupware applica tio ns. Th e be n efit is
h eavi ly weighted in favo r of the person setting up the m eeting. He o r sh e selects a time and creates a d istribution list for
other a tte ndees who must maintain individual sch edule
files which must be made available o n the ne two rk. These
electronic ca le ndars are used mainly as a mandated communica tion fro m managers rat h e r than a trul y collabo rati ve
tool.
Sometimes g rou pwa re techn o logy v iolates the corpora te
ethic o r fabri c o f the o rganizat ion. An au tom atic sch eduling
system, fo r example, that automatically sch edu les a m eeting
during what ap pears to be a m a nage r's idle tim e, will quickly
be re jected by th e manager.
Adding voice a nn o tatio n to a document be nefits th e speaker
of th e m essage a nd requires additio n al work o n the part of
the reci pie nt. Speech is faster to produce fo r the spea ker, but
harde r to unde rsta nd tha n typed m ate ri al fo r the recipie nt.
In addition, voice a nno ta tio ns cann o t be sca nned o r reviewed easily and a re gen e rally ha rder to m a nipul ate.
Provisio n also n eeds to be m ade for e rro r and exceptio n h a ndling as we ll as allowing room for im provisatio n. Hum ans
make e rrors, h a ndle exceptio ns, a nd im provise quite effectively o n th eir ow n, but less so in a gro u p situa ti on. Groupwa re tools h ave to m ake a llowa nce fo r thi s aspect o f
collaboratio n.
Electronic mail, file service, and p rint serv ice can safe ly be
called the most successful o f the currentl y imple m ented
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groupware technologies. Evidence would indicate that this
is so because these implementations provide an equitable
balance between who does the work and who reaps the benefits.
Electronic mail in particular, because it generally follows a
conversational format, is compatible with existing social
conventions. The exceptions to this are clearly identified as
flaming and junk e-mail. Another problem exists in some organizations with the ability of an individual to send a message to anyone and everyone within the organization.
Because electronic mail, file service, and print service are
asynchronous activities, the exception handling capabilities
are adequate.

Problems with Evaluating Tools
We generally haven't yet learned how to effectively evaluate
tools designed to enhance the collaborative process. Even in
the best cases we tend to use the wrong yardstick.
It's exceptionally hard to create an evaluation setting that
accurately reflects the social, economic, political, and motivational aspects that are inherent in a group dynamic.
It may be best to use methods associated with psychology,

sociology, and anthropology to evaluate groupware.

Hidden Agendas and the Gatekeeper Effect
Hidden agendas must not be tolerated and must be confronted head on. Thankfully, most of this is handled by the
inherent nature of the collaborative computing medium itself. The shared space must be kept as politically neutral as
possible.
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M ichael Sch rage offe rs an excell en t assessmen t of this pote n tia l confl ict: "Politi cal parti cipa nts and gro up me m bers
w ith hidden age n das fin d t h e n ew e nv ironm e nt d istasteful.
By deco u p ling con t rib utions from personalities, ch a ri smatic
and po li tica l powe r is d iffused. Po li t ics and gam esma nshi p
never vanish , of course, b u t u nless the p layer wants to p ull
a coup d'e tat and captu re the screen, it's very d ifficu lt to
sch mooze, fla tte r, o r intim idate someo n e in to goi ng alo n g
wi th a point o f view. A player with a hidden age n da also
q u ickl y discovers th a t since th e pu rpose o f the process is to
fl ush o ut wha t people th ink, h is age n da isn't li kely to stay
h id de n fo r lo n g. Wo rse yet, it becom es t ransparen tly o bvio us what t hat p layer is tryi n g to do as th at h id d en agend a
gradua lly leaks o u t on-screen ."
Som e wo rkgroup membe rs, especia lly those wi th hidde n
agen das, w ill atte m pt to exe rt gatekeeperitis. T h ey w ill t ry to
con t ro l w h at gets reco rded and w h at gets d iscarded. W he n
a n y wo rkgroup me mber beg ins acting like a gatekeeper, th e
sh ared space is no longe r sh a red a nd loses its effectiven ess.
By extensio n , if thi s is allowed to go o n , t he co llaborative
workg ro up itself will q uic kly lose its effectiveness.
T h e single bigges t interpersonal problem facing the collaborative wo rkgro u p is th.a t th e gro u p leader wi ll begin to ac t
like a ga tekeepe r. If thi s h a p pe ns, th e co ll abo ration d issolves
in to a s itua tio n w h ere th e leader im poses his tho ugh ts and
positions o n to the shared space. T his is p recisely the reaso n
w h y the best co ll abo ra ti ve tea ms are formed by th ose leaders
w h o d o n 't run the ir ow n colla bora tio n s, and instead tu rn
cont ro l of th e p rocess over to a fac ilitato r.

Sacrificing Individuality to the Group Mind
Shi fti n g th e sta t ic a nd linear nat ure o f traditio nal meetin gs
to a sh a red space cond u cive to collab oration results in a synergis tic merg ing of v iews and positio ns. This ca n be seen as
losing one's id e n tity to a "gro up mind ." Peop le wa n t to feel
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like they've contributed something substantial, something
that's theirs, not just a part of the whole

It's natural for people to tend to 11 marry" their ideas and resist letting loose of them. Usually it's easy to manage this resistance, especially as the collaboration progresses and the
workgroup members realize that they're not losing their individuality or parts of themselves. This is a natural tendency
and must be addressed with understanding and patience.
Perhaps the hardest part of using any collaborative environment is assembling the right group of people. It's extremely
difficult to convey nuance, body language, and facial expressions in the collaborative computing environment, and
it's imperative for the workgroup members to respect each
other. The workgroup gets off to a bad start if they are all
thrown together for any reason other than coming together
naturally. The best approach is to a1low the workgroup to assemble and evolve itself based on its own needs.

Workgroup Homogeneity and The Groupthink Phenomenon
Workgroups, especially those that remain intact over a long
period of time, tend to be homogeneous. This group homogeneity can lead to ineffective collaboration. Workgroups
can discourage dissent without being aware they are doing
so.
Irving Janis has identified this tendency of group members
to think alike as 11 groupthink." Janis has reported nine earmarks for identifying the groupthink phenomenon.
Groups tend to form a sense of collective self-importance
that is detrimental to problem solving activities. They tend
to get caught up in the notion that they're on a 11 mission
from god" and that because they're the 11 right" people, they
will natural1y make the "right" decisions. As group members
rise in the organization's hierarchy, they become ever more
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insulated from the real ities of the lower echelons. Further,
they become iso lated from "outside" reali ties.
As a resu lt, overl y homogeneous groups tend to devolve into
" us aga inst th em" mentalities. As groups become more homogeneous, they tend to develop a common set o f beliefs
and va lue structure. The grou ps become too comfortable;
parti cipants don't wan t to d isturb the feeling of solidarity
w ith disag reement.
One of the best in dications of a workg ro up that has become
too hom ogeneous is silence on the part of some workgroup
members. G roups te nd to take si lence ·as agreemen t when in
fact the silence on the part of a co llaborator is disagreement.
Groupthink develops the fastest w hen the group is u nder
pressure to make decisions. Once a groupthink decision has
been made, th ere tends to be an unspoken acknowledgment
not to challenge the decision, even if that decision is obviously not wo rking.
The best way of dealing with the groupthink phenomenon
is to encourage diversity within the collaborative group.
Workgroups th emselves sh ould be evolving en ti ties. There's
no reason to maintain the group after its effectiveness has
diminished .

Brooder Social Implications
Many of the general societa l p roblems posed by groupware
technologies can be related directly to social control issues
which are themselves p roblems of understanding. We don't
fully understand the media that inundate our lives and by
ex tension, many o f us a re da ngerousl y ignorant o f their impact and influence .
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Social Control Issues
Harold Innis, a political economist who was more widely
known and recognized as a media philosopher and harbinger of Marshall McLuhan, redefined history as a sequence of
media reimaging our collective perception of time and
space.
Innis replaces the notion of economic monopoly with that
of information monopoly and sees the control of media by
the information gatekeepers as a method of social and political control. Each media monopoly, according to Innis, is
successively diluted by new media which is in turn diluted
by an even newer medium. Print diluted oral traditions, radio diluted print, television diluted radio, interactive media
will dilute television.
Different media, according to Innis, offer different levels
and kinds of control. A medium that tends toward scarcity
or that requires specialized encoding/decoding-such as
high-definition television, digital video, etc.-is likely to be
controlled by a small elite that can afford access to it. On the
other hand, mediums such as the desktop publishing systems that have become so widespread, tend to democratize
the culture by being more accessible to individuals.
The accessibility factor of a medium can shift over a period
of time. As an example, consider the changes in television
brought by the camcorder, satellite transmissions, and cable.
Innis also maintains that each medium has an inherent bias
toward either longevity or accessibility across vast distances.
He further claimed that the bias of any society's predominant medium affects the stability of the culture. A time-biased medium, such as a large centralized database, leads to a
relatively small and stable community. A space-biased medium, such as the distributed virtual communities of the telecommunications networks, leads to a relatively wide and
varied (and by extension less stable) community.
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Marsh a ll Mc l.uhan ex pa nds upon the work o f Innis and a rgues that all m edia are exte nsio ns o f our senses. McLuha n
di vides hi sto ry into three m a jo r ages: o ral, prin t, a nd electro nic.
The o ral age was a closed society earmarked by a hig h in terdepe nde nce that te nded to stifle individual ity. Prin t, according to Mcl.uh a n d isplaced the closed o ral media m o n opoly
a nd in stead of relying so le ly o n the ear, sh ifted the depe nde ncy to the v isua l. Thi s weanin g of the depend e ncy on the
o ra l allowed fo r introspec tio n a nd critica l though t, resul ting
in ind ivid ua lity. McLuha n saw the develo pment of abstract
th o ught as a d irect resul t o f shifting the emp hasis from th e
ear (o ral) to th e eye (visua l).
Co llabo ra tive wo rkg ro up members-especially adm in istrato rs-must be awa re o f these te nde ncies and, if necessa ry,
m odi fy their actio n s accordingly.
Marsh all McLuhan, in Understa11ding Media, wri tes t hat "our
con ve ntio n a l respo n se to all m edia, n a me ly t ha t it is how
they a re used that counts, is th e numb sta nce of th e tech no logica l idio t. Fo r th e 'conte nt' of a m edium is li ke the ju icy
pi ece o f m ea t ca rried by the burgla r to di stract th e wa tchdog
o f th e mind."
O ur existing tools fo r m an aging informa tio n, inclu d in g the
most adva nced colla bo ra ti ve computin g tools (as well as
those o n the h o ri zon ), m a ke it too difficult fo r peo ple to
noodle-to think o ut lo ud. In the trul y collabo rati ve computing e n viro nme n t, o r in a co m pute r-a ugmented meeting,
a ll com me nts a re recorded-even the noodles a nd th in ki ng
o ut lo ud.
T he o nl y ways we curre ntly have o f effectively record ing th e
colla bo ra ti ve sessio n is by ma nual labo r o r kludg ing togethe r a n in efficient solutio n based o n the tech nology at hand.
Both solu tio n s are in tru sive and anything bu t transpa re n t;
t hey require the wo rkg ro u p me mbe rs to co nstan tly ma in tain a n awa re n ess of recording th eir own activities.
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The solution to this problem is to meet complexity with
simplicity and generality rather than the normal method of
meeting complexity with complexity. We need more generalists, not more specialists.
The Macintosh needs a built-in recording mechanism that
maintains a visual and auditory transcript of everything that
takes place within the collaborative environment. Such a
feature would have to be simple to use and it would have to
operate transparently.
The foundation for such a tool is already available. Farallon
Computing's MediaTracks allows you to record, edit, and annotate all activity that takes place on the Macintosh screen.
Unfortunately, Media Tracks can only record a session within
the memory constraints of the Macintosh doing the recording. It would have to be modified to occasionally flush out
its memory to a disk file.
The best workaround currently available also employs using
MediaTracks in combination with a traditional meeting recorder. The recorder would be responsible for using MediaTracks to record all appropriate screen activity and
assembling an edited version of each session for the workgroup. This would be a labor- and time-intensive process,
but would be well worth the effort in certain situations.

What Cood are Computers, Anyway?
Everyone can tell a horror story about t,-,e "computer." An
electronic funds transfer that didn't arrive on time because
the "computer" went down. An automated teller machine
that failed to credit an after-hours deposit because the "computer",glitched. A credit card purchase that is denied because the "computer" failed to update the payment made
last month.
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Everyone has a story; he re's mine: I've n ever ye t been able to
finish a majo r proj ect without some sort of major hard wa re
failure . Eithe r a hard disk crashes, or a backup fails, or a power supply goes south. Something always happens. My way of
dealing with the inevitability of a major hardware failure at
the worst possible time is to factor it in to my schedule.
So, what good arc th ese compute rs, anyway, and why in the
world should we want to entrust ou r most valuab le information to them. And what about the inherent dangers in an information repository as vast as som e thing like Xa nadu; what
about all the horror stories we hea r about big brother and his
even bigger computer. O r, even worse, hi s even b igger computer network. W h y in the world sho uld we ch oose to create
even more conn ections between information bases? To look
for an answer, let's sta rt with lookin g at w h y, perhaps, we
shouldn 't.
Mo re than 150 million indiv idual c redi t records are contained in compu ters be lo n ging to the fi ve larges t credit reporting companies in th e Un ited States. In th e mid-19 70s it
was discovered that one o f the largest c redit reporting companies had access to the patient reco rds of 90 pe rcent o f the
nation's hospitals. More than 250,000 times each day, business subscribe rs of these credit reporting compan ies make
an inquiry about the credit-wo rthin ess of a customer and receive a response w ithin three seco nds. Every year, more than
350,000 formal complaints are registered with the single
largest credi t repo rt ing compa ny con cerning the accuracy of
the c redit reco rds h eld in its computer da tabase. Each year,
more than 100,000 of these co mplaints resu lt in the information being changed.
David Burnham, in his landmark Tile Rise v( llle Computer
State, quotes Kent Greenwa lt, a·p rofessor at Co lum bia University's Law School, about the effect of such vast amounts
of information in the hands of a few. " If th ere is increased
surveillan ce and disclosure and it is not offset by greater tolera n ce, the casualties of mode rn society a re likely to increase
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as fewer misfits and past wrongdoers are able to find jobs
and fruitful associations. The knowledge that one cannot
discard one's past, that advancement in society depends
heavily on a good record, will create considerable pressure
for conformist actions. Many people will try harder than
they do now to keep their records clean, avoid controversial
or 'deviant' actions, whatever their private views and inclinations. Diversity and social vitality is almost certain to suffer, and in the long run independent private thoughts will
be reduced."
As we attempt to connect computers to provide very real
benefits to the society at large, we are also providing kindling and a strong draft to the already raging wildfire of
what has amounted to nothing less than computer surveillance.
So, what good- are computers? Computers have empowered
individuals with immense personal power; the coming years
promise to do the same for collaborative workgroups. Computers have returned philpsophy to an integrated part of everyday life. When we work with computers we are forced to
ask questions about the world around us:
•

What is thought?

•

What is intelligence?

•

What is the mind?

•

What is reality?

Computers are doing the same thing for our minds that the
automobile did for our bodies. The automobile provided us
with an extension to our physical capabilities; the computer
provides us with an extension to our mental capabilities.
Most important of all, though, computers provide us with
gateways to other communities. The computer allows us to
create worlds that we are compelled to share with others.
This marks the emergence of all sorts of things ranging from
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gro u pware a nd inte rpe rson al compu ting, to telecon fe ren cing, to virtual reality.

The Mass Production and Merchandising of Information
We h ave been h earing fro m t h e pop-futurists about the info rmati o n explos io n for th e bette r pa rt o f two d ecades. We
h ave bee n to ld tha t we must steel o urselves against thi s impending blast of in fo rm a t ion . Inva ri abl y the so lutio ns p ro posed by th ese c h a rlatan s revo lve a ro un d the m ass
p ro ductio n and m ass m erch andizin g o f in fo rmation .
Ca lifo rnia Sta te Uni ve rsity hi sto ry pro fessor, Th eod o re
Roszak, minces few wo rds in his d escripti o n of th ese wo uldbe futuro log is ts and th e ir musin gs in his 1986 book, The
Cult uf In fo rmation: "an unga inly h ybrid of potted social scie n ce, Sunday sup ple m en t jo urnalism , a n d soothsaying ...
p itc h ed a t about th e inte llectual level of adve rtis ing copy."
j o hn Na isb it t's cen t ral the m e in h is immensely popula r
Megatrends is tha t we h ave m oved fro m a n in d ustrial socie ty
to a n info rma tio n society. Fa milia r wo rds, but Naisb itt's
v ie w of the in forma tion society is ma rked ly d iffe re nt from
th e o n es offe red by the likes of Stanley Davis, Alvin Toffler,
and Rich ard Sau l W u rma n. Naisbitt m aintains t h at "we n ow
m ass-p rod uce informa ti o n th e way we used to mass-produce
cars. In the in formation socie ty, we h ave systematized the
productio n o f kn owledge a n d ampli fied o u r b rai n powe r. To
use a n industri al m e tap ho r, we now m ass-pro d u ce knowledge a n d t his knowledge is the driv ing force o f o ur eco n o m y."
Here Naisbitt h as clearl y m ade th e jum p from the Su n d ay
su pple m e n t into th e rea lm o f intentio n al obfuscation .
W hile the socie ty is deepl y involved in the process of m ass
p ro duci ng informa tio n, it's a bsurd to m ake the leap to the
m ass productio n o f kn ow ledge. "Info rm atio n , eve n w h en it
m oves at th e speed o f lig ht," n o tes Roszak, " is no m o re than
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it has ever been: discrete little bundles of fact, sometimes
useful, sometimes trivial, and never the substance of
thought."
There are clear distinctions to be made between the notion
of information and knowledge. According to Roszak, we've
always judged the value of knowledge on three factors:
•

depth

•

originality

•

excellence

With the inflated valuation of information comes a blatant,
if unconscious, attempt to blur the distinction between
what constitutes knowledge and what is merely information.

Acce.s.s l.s.sue.s
The economic impact of high technology advancementssuch as those inherent in groupware and collaborative computing-tends to exacerbate the growing chasm in society
between the haves and have-nots. As we quickly approach
the danger of becoming a two-tiered society, high technology enterprises in general, and the computer industry in particular, show no overt signs of attempting to check the slide.
Everett Rogers and judith Larsen, in Silicon Valley Fever:
Growth of High Technology Culture, point out that "Silicon
Valley means low-wage, deadend jobs, unskilled, tedious
work, and exposure to some of the most dangerous occupational health hazards in all of American industry. It is a dark
side to the sparkling laboratories that neither barbecues, balloons, nor paid sabbaticals can hide."
Alvin Toffler maintains that access (and privacy, for that
matter) is a political issue. "Designing a system so that it
serves one department better than another is a political act.
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Eve n timin g is po litical , if o ne un it gets a lower comm unications priority th a n a no the r, so that it m ust wait fo r service.
T he alloca ti on of cost is always a power issue .... Should
companies establish inte rn al ' info rm ation councils' o r even
' legisla tu res,' to w ri te the laws govern in g informa ti on rights,
respo n sibilities, an d access? Sho uld uni ons share in t his d ecisio n -m aking? Do we need 'co rporate cou rts' to settle d isputes over secu rity a nd access? Do we n eed 'informatio n
ethi cists' to de fin e a n ew in fo rmatio na l m o rality? .. . Wi ll we
eventuall y need an ex plicit Hill of Electron ic In fo rmation
Rig hts?"
Info rmatio n is d epende nt upon kn owledge, not vice ve rsa.
Ma n y in the co mpute r in d ustry, however, wou ld h ave us believe that th ey are o n the verge o f creatin g in tel ligence in
their machines. At an y give n time in the last two decades we
h ave been to ld that artifi cial intellige nce-and , specifically,
a thinking m achine capabl e o f m o re and better tho ught
than hum ans-was five yea rs away, a t m ost a decad e. Thi s is
illustrated by an o n-going process of w hat Roszak refe rs to as
the "anthro po m o rp hizin g o f the compute r as a surrogate
human intelligen ce."
As a culture we have blind ly accepted and eve n adop ted th is
a n t h ropom o rphi sm with little te nsion . Many Maci n tosh use rs have na m ed t he ir com p ute rs a nd spe nd an inordinate
amo un t o f time w ith the ir electro nic friends. We have person alized o ur electro nic workspaces w ith customized background screen s and specia lized beeps fo r va rious system
functi o ns. We speak o f inte rfaci ng with o ur assoc iates, a nd
we so licit feedback fro m them . Most likely, this started wh en
we bega n to refer to the com pute r as h avi ng a memory.
Th e a nth ropo m o rphism of th e computer seem s to have
peaked with Ap ple Compu ter chief executive j o h n Sculley's
muc h-publi cized Kno wledge Nav igato r d emonstra ti o n.
Sculley's visio n focuses o n the com p ute r as an e lec tro nic
bud dy w ith very hum a n-like traits that carri es ou t ou r bidding fo r us. Th e re seem s to be a g limme r of h o pe wit h in the
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general computer community however. In the early winter
of 1988, the Society of Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility took Sculley to task for his attempts at promoting this questionable activity.
The bulk of the computer and telecommunications industries, however-the infrastructure that provides the foundation for groupware and collaborative computing
technologies-seems intent on maximizing profits and focusing on increased performance. All of this, of course, is
done in exchange for allowing more people access to the
media.
Most telecommunications networks, for example, levy connect-time charges in single minute increments. The charges
range from a low of $5 per hour to well over $100 per hour
of connect time. This obviously takes access out of the
hands of the many and places i~ firmly in the grasp of the
few. "There is obviously a significant political public for
whom the connect-time charges, let alone the price of the
basic equipment, would be prohibitive. Networking may for
some time to come remain a strictly middle-class medium,"
writes Theodore Roszak.
Consider the activity of electronic publishing. In my own
case, I publish The Arts & Farce!i Review electronically and distribute it as shareware via several of the international telecommunications networks. For two years, the publication
was distributed on floppy disk as well, and subscribers purchased a tangible product from me (the floppy disk) which
I delivered to them. In a product-based economy, I would
have depleted my inventory by distributing the disks. But
the nature of electronic publishing is that I still had the
product-in its original form-after it was distributed. In
fact, as a collective body of information, it was worth more
to me than it was to the subscriber.
Stewart Brand, in The Media Lab: Inventing the Future at MIT,
addresses this paradox in a unique way. "Information wants
to be free because it has become so cheap to distribute, copy,
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a n d reco mbine-too ch eap to mete r. It wants to be expensive because it can be immeasu rably valuable to the recipie nt. Th at te n sio n will n ot go away." As an example, Brand
cites t h e l.ex is o nline database fo r lawyers. The in formatio n
contained in th e l.exis database-in th e fo rm o f judicia l d ecisio ns-is in the p u b lic d oma in . "Mul timill ion do lla r Lexis
su cceed s b y c h argi ng h a ndsom ely fo r th em," writes Bran d,
"by owning copyrigh t on the page breaks."
Ith ie l d e Sola Pool, in h is 1983 Tecllnologies of Freedom: On
Free Speech in an Electronic Age, ta kes t h e poin t of copyrig ht
o n e step fur t h e r by declaring, "Th e recogni ti on of copyrig ht
a n d t he payi n g o f roya lti es e m e rged fro m the p rin ti ng p ress.
W ith th e a rri val of electro ni c rep rod uc tion, these p ractices
b ecame un wo rka bl e. Electro ni c p ub lish ing is a n a logous no t
so muc h to the prin t sh op of th e eighteenth cen tu ry as to
wo rd-of- mo uth communi ca ti o n, to whic h copyrig ht was
n ever a pplied."
Bra nd states e m p h a tica ll y wh a t I and oth e r electronic publish e rs h ave experie n ced first h and: peo ple a re relucta n t to
pay fo r qua li ty info rm a ti o n. According to Brand, t his is becau se th e "va lui ng is re troacti ve." He p o ints o u t, howeve r,
tha t people will "pay fo r q u ality of source, beca use the consta n cy (reli ab ility) o f source m akes value so m ewh at predictable ."
In the Un ited States we h ave an abun dance of com m u n icatio n s m ed ia o pe n to us. O h, we've h ad ou r collect ive bouts
with the gatekeepers a n d the ti cke t-takers of the informatio n byways, b ut for the m ost part we've h ad pretty easy sa iling.
The U ni ted States gove rnm en t continues, for examp le, to
in sist tha t t h e rad io freq uencies be control led because of a
perceived scarcity. Stewa rt Bra n d o ffers a telling pe rspecti ve
o n th is m ispe rcept io n : " In Was hi ngto n, D.C., th ere are
twe nty-t h ree rad io statio n s (li ce nsed a n d reg u lated), eleven
te levi sion sta t ions (li censed a n d regulated ) .. . an d two dai ly
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newspapers, both of them fully protected by the First
Amendment. Which is the scarce medium?"
And then there was the time in 1986 when then-President
Reagan decided that a lot of publicly available information
living in electronic databases should be reclassified as "sensitive" and that access to the information should be restricted.
But mostly we've had pretty easy sailing.
The underlying current in all of this is rather obvious. That's
probably why it's not generally perceived. The right of access
to information is becoming very much a political issue. And
it's not an issue, as some politicos just to the right of john
Birch would have us believe, of only economics.
Stewart Brand cites Albert Bressand, the French economist,
as saying that a world of information shock is coming and
will crest in the 1990s. It will be similar, according to Bressand, to the oil shock of the 1970s and the world banking
shock of the 1980s. It will happen "when the information
providers decide to revalue what they produce."
Closely tied with the economic issues encompassing the access to information is the lowest common denominator factor. Cable television was supposed to deliver us all from the
· wasteland of broadcast television by providing a broader
spectrum of available programming. What we got instead,
with a few notable exceptions, were clones of broadcast successes, or, repackaged versions of borderline material discarded by the big three broadcast entities. Information
services as well, cater to the lowest common denominator;
that point at which there is not so much the most interest
as the least friction.
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Privacy and Security Issues
In any n e two rk situati o n , privacy issues w ill be a major con cern. Every user connected to a n e two rk leaves a tell-ta le
c rumb-tra il leading into and out of the documents h e o r she
has accessed . New tr<~il s w ill be fo rged that co nnect seemingly disparate bodies of informatio n . Who wil l h ave access to
this trai l informatio n? What limits wil l be placed on its u se?
What about data security?
Whe n 1984 passed with re latively minor whimpers of Rig
Brothe rishn ess from the fringes of the community-at-large,
most of us felt that issues o f governmenta l in vasion of privacy and covert survei ll a nce o n th e American c iti ze n ry were
a thing o f th e past. Most of us filed those paranoic years of
the 1960s a nd early 1970s away in a dusty corner of our g ray
matte r and brea th ed an extended sigh of relief to h ave m ad e
it through.
We were premature in le tting o ur guard do w n . The Federa l
Bureau of Inves t igation has, for at least the past 10 yea rs,
take n to recruiting librarians as little m o re than spies to keep
an eye on wh a t the Feds define as su spiciou s activity on the
part o f libra ry patrons. Specifical ly, those who use the photocopie rs a nd speak w ith foreign accents. The FBI, under its
Library Awareness Program, in sists th at cru cial national secrets are lea king o u t of th e country a nd into the hands of
The En e my. The FB I, wh ile offering n o substantiation of
these claims, says that the progra m is successful and will be
continued.
When pressed, th e FBI representatives point to the arrest of
a Soviet United Na tio n s e mployee several yea rs ago for receiving classified info rmation from a foreign exchange stud e nt that h ad been hired to photocopy mate rial from
libraries. Most libra rian s a rc quick to po int o ut, however,
tha t classifi ed m a te ria l is not available a t an y public library
they know o f, and that the FBI's Library Aware n ess Program
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amounts to nothing more than invasion of privacy and
maybe even First Amendment infringement.
In 1986, the FBI teamed up with the CIA and the Air Force
to coerce Mead Corp. into restricting access to its Mead Data
Central, the division that publishes the Nexis online database of technical publications. Mead refused, taking the position that all of the Nexis information had been previously
published. The government's position, according to jerry
Yung, Mead's vice president of government relations, was
that although the material had been previously published
and available publicly, "once aggregated with powerful computer software, it could be used against national interests."
While Mead refused the government's request to restrict access to the Nexis database, the database that most likely set
off the red flag, The National Technical Information Service,
was dropped later that year.
As networks and information services become more and
more inter-linked, as will doubtlessly happen since judge
Green's decision finding that the Regional Bell Operating
Companies can provide information gateways, the level of
data integration available to the average workgroup and individual telecommunicator will begin to grow by orders of
magnitude. With that will come more and more government irritability, anxiety, and concern. When that access to
information is paired with powerful filtering software and
advanced hypermedia engines that are capable of semi-automatic and semi-intelligent information links, the Information Age will finally be a reality.
Access to information is a right, not a privilege as the government would have us believe. What we read and what online databases we search are our own concerns, and no one
else's. This right must not be compromised in any way, and
must be defended at all costs.
Electronic communications are currently not given the
same protections as even first class paper mail. Most of us
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co ntinue to suppose that we h ave freed o m s, rig hts, a nd protectio ns that simpl y d o n 't exi st.
Wire ta pping, for exa mple, used to have to be d o ne physically. The re had to he a listening post somewhe re nearby the
pe rson being surveilled, o r at least a tape recorde r in the imm ediate vic inity.
My fri e nds that helped d esign the te le pho ne companies' ESS
switching syste m tell me th at thi s is no longe r the case. Now
yo ur con ve rsatio n s ca n ea sily be liste ned to witho ut yo ur
conse nt or knowledge by simply se nding the pro pe r sign al
to n es down the te lepho n e lin e. rro m anywh e re .
Co mpute r communicatio ns are similarly vuln e ra bl e to inte rcept ion . All com p uters, except fo r those speciall y m o di fi ed, emit radio freque n cy waves that can be q uite easily
inte rcepted.
Finally, th e re is no tradition a l way o f demo nstrating the a ut he n ticity o f a n e lectro ni c d ocum ent. T here a re no typograp hi c elem e n ts o r wa term a rks as with pape r p ublish ing.
Many beli eve data e ncry ptio n is th e most effective way of
en suring privacy a nd d ata integrity. Not so according to Ted
Nelson who asse rts tha t th e Da ta Encryption Sta ndard (DES)
endo rsed a nd a pproved by the federal governme nt has been
sh ow n by researc he rs to be defeatable by the Na tio nal Security Agen cy.
Ne lson goes o n to no te that a bette r system develo ped at
M IT was subseque ntl y suppressed by the fede ral governm e nt.
Utiliti es such as Sta tu s*Mac a nd G raceLA N allow network
admini strators to poll wo rkgro up m embe rs' co mpute rs and
obta in in-de pth in ve ntories an d profi les of each wo rkstati o n . As prog ram s like thi s becom e mo re widely used, con fli cts w ill arise ove r an indiv id ua l's rig ht to privacy.
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Similarly, corporations that promise to protect the privacy
of office electronic mail are coming under fire when that privacy is compromised.
It's a crime in only three states-California, Colorado, and
Florida-for an individual or a company to eavesdrop or
record confidential communication without the knowledge
and consent of both parties to the communication. Federal
law requires only the knowledge and consent of one of the
parties.

Intellectual Property Issues
As collaborative workgroups begin to publish their materials, and links to existing materials are forged, our established
notions of copyright become burdensome and ineffective.
Tied to the issue of copyright, intellectual property issues
also have to be addressed.
Hypermedia and other forms of electronic publishing will
very soon become viable alternatives for some forms of paper publishing. Surely problems involved with the intellectual property aspects of publishing will crop up and have to
be addressed. Additionally, there will have to be differentiations formed between public and private publishing.
The Alexandria Institute is at the forefront of this issue and
intends to capture all the world's recorded knowledge on
CD-ROM and make it accessible to anyone who wants it.
The future, according to the Alexandria Institute, will consist of scholars and researchers having the best libraries in
the world at their instant disposal, wherever they are.
The future envisioned by the Alexandria Institute is built on
a past. In this case, the Alexandrian Library created by Ptolemies in 300 B.C. serves as the foundation. Historians estimate the Alexandrian Library contained more than 500,000
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papyrus ro lls whic h were constantly revised and edited by
the Alexandrian libraria ns. Scholars travelled g reat distances
to make copies of the wo rks ho used in the Alex a ndrian Li brary and, in this manner- copies o f copies-th e manuscript collection s of Euro pe were established. T hi s p rocess
allowed a g reate r numbe r of people to have access to the vast
body of informatio n .
Robe rt Kerr, the c hief execu tive o f the Alexa ndria Institute,
is desig ning a copyright system that is based o n a pay-fo ruse m odel. Kerr m aintains that "a copyright system based
on th e publication, distributio n, a nd compe n sa tion fo r a
printed copy of a book m ay n ot be a viable m odel for the
protecti o n of intellectual prope rty rights whe n th e 'copy' is
a single disc with the full text of 500 books representing
m o re than 1,000 d iffe re nt proprietary interests."
As illustrated earlie r in this chapter, Mead Data has addressed this issue in a ro und-about way b y d eclaring its
copyright o n th e page breaks co ntained in its l.ex is legal database. It's a lso evident in lthiel de Sola Poo l's comparison of
electronic publishing with form s of word-of-mouth communicati o ns wh ich have n ever qualified for intell ectual pro pe rty protectio n of any kind.
The pay-for-use mode l e n visioned by Kerr for electronic
publishing cop y rights wo uld e nable information provide rs
and publish ers to deli ver their products to customers for th e
cost of the media on w hich it was contained . The inform atio n p rov ide r wou ld be compensa ted by an accrua l of payments based on a fee structure for the actual use o f the
informatio n.
Kerr m aintains th at such a system would be nefit the informatio n p rovider directl y by openi ng up n ew ave nues of
compensation for add itiona l uses o f an existing work; allowing price discrim ination amon g types of users; add ing incentives to increase the number of users; a nd allowing for a
low-cost inve ntory fo r publishe rs. Sim ilarly, li braries would
be able to maintain a significa ntl y large r collectio n at a
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greatly lowered cost, and individuals would enjoy access to
a broader knowledge base at a more reasonable cost.
Such a system would surely be met with resistance by both
publishers (who would potentially lose duplication control)
and libraries themselves, who now generally pay a fixed
yearly subscription rate for material delivered on CD-ROM.
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Chapter Nine

Future Groupware

In 1984, Apple Computer introduced its Macintosh computer; a computer designed to be as easy to use as an appliance.
Apple stressed in its marketing campaign that Macintosh
was the computer fo r th e rest of us. A large part of Apple's
philosoph y revo lved around the notion of one computer for
every perso n within an organ iza ti o n . Every Macintosh that
has ever been sold com es with built-in n etworking capability-the foundati o n o f gro up ware and collabo rative computing. Appl e's marke ting focus has subtl y sh ifted from
person al computing to inte rpersonal computing.
The 1990s will see th e w idespread development and integration of groupware; someth in g that many pundits we re sure
would occur in th e 1980s. Steve j obs has gone so fa r as to
ide ntify the 1980s as th e age of personal computing while
the 1990s will be th e age o f inte rpe rsonal computing. Accordi ng to Fortu11 e magazine, "Softwa re that wi ll en able people to coll abo rate across barrie rs of time and space is one of
to day's hottest fronti e rs of computer research ."
Becau se every Macintosh sold is eq uipped for local area n etwork commun ication s, Apple's Macintosh will be at the
forefro nt of group wa re, coll aborative computing, and inte rperson al compu t ing. It's like ly that Apple wi ll revive its mar-
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keting prowess and attempt to lay claim to the concepts of
groupware as it did four years ago with hypermedia. Apple
has dorie a lot to further the notion of groupware and collaborative computing, but the concepts date back to the
1960s. Without doubt the first broadly successful groupware
applications will appear on the Macintosh.

VIrtual Reality
As noted earlier in this book, the next logical step after integrating hypermedia into the collaborative environment is
extending it out to include simulation. The most powerful
way to provide collaborative simulation tools is within the
environment of virtual reality or cyberspace.
The shared spaces originated within the collaborative environment and extended to. the virtual reality environments
will likely create their own applications and devices. Marshall McLuhan aptly observed that each new medium cannibalizes the media that came before.
William Gibson is widely credited with popularizing the
terms cyberspace and virtual reality in his novels. "Cyberspace. A consensual hallucination experienced daily by billions of legitimate operators, in every nation .... A graphic
representation of data abstracted from the banks of every
computer in the human system. Unthinkable complexity.
Lines of light ranged in the nonspace of the mind, clusters,
and constellations of data. Like city lights, receding .... '' I like
john Perry Barlow's definition better: "The place you are
when you're on the telephone."
NASA is deeply committed to virtual reality research to enable something called "telepresence." Telepresence is the
ability to project human judgement and action into a robot
located in a hostile environment.
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Cyberspace technologies a llow u s to simulate e ntire wo rlds
within the com puter. In the near-te rm we'll access these
wo rlds through gloves a nd goggles wired into th e computer.
Many be li eve that eve ntuall y th ese a rt ificial props will be
abandoned in favo r of a direct connecti on between the human bra in and th e computer.
The ex perience o f cybe rspace is not o n e of a three-dimensiona l scn sorama, but ra ther an immersion in a n o ther
world. Aside fro m th e scien ce-fictio n-like seductiven ess of
cyberspace, there arc real-world applications for this n ext
advan cemen t in com pu ter inte rfaces:

•

Scientific visualization. T h e step from conventional compute r m odeling systems to a t hree-dime n sio n a l enviro nm en t th a t is m a nipulab le will lead to breakth roughs
we ca n only imagine. Imag ine bei ng able to enter a si m ulatio n o f a world a t the mol ecular, or even atomic leve l.

•

Architecture. Designers a nd a rchi tects will be able to truly v isual ize thei r d esig ns, at true scale.

•

Telepresence. Th e tele presen ce application s pion eered at
NASA and e lsewh e re w ill lead to a ll sorts of rea l-wo rld
b reakthroughs. Im agi n e being able to re mo tely contro l
robots to rescue mine cave-in vic tims and explore the
ocean bottoms.

•

Educa tion. New educa tio n techniques will be d evelo ped
putting these new techn o logies to their hig hest a nd
best use. Educa to rs will no longer be restricted to the
physical classroom. T he e ntire concept o f a fi e ld trip
w ill be redefin ed as students a re e nab led to explore e ntire unive rses.

Th e potentia l offered by vi rtual rea lity with regard to collabo ratio n is m ind-boggling. Imagine being ab le to actually e nte r a n information e n viro nment and manipulate e le m en ts
as eas il y as we do everyd ay ob jects like a pen cil or a drinking
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glass. Imagine being able to pick up a piece of information
and examine it from every possible angle.
These new technologies will help us all manage information
more effectively. More importantly, these advanced technologies will help us learn more about ourselves and the worlds
around us.
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Appendix B

Product Sources

AppleShare
Apple Computer Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
408/996-1 01 0
AppieShare Print Server
Apple Computer Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
408/996- 101 0
Check Net
Farallon Computing Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
415/596-9100
DataCiuh
International Business Software Inc.
1230 Oakmead Parkway
Suite 310
Sunnyva le, CA 94088
408/720-0170
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GatorBox
Cayman Systems Inc.
26 Landsdowne Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
617/494-9270
GatorShare
Cayman Systems Inc.
26 Landsdowne Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
617/494-9270
GofER
Microlytics, Inc.
300 Main Street
Suite 801
East Rochester, NY 14445
716/377-0130
Grace LAN
Technology Works In c.
4030 Braker Lane West
Suite 350
Austin, TX 78759
512/794-8533
Inspiration 2.0
Ceres Software Inc.
2520 SW Hamilton Street
Portland, OR 97201
503/245 -9011
Macl.ink Plus
DataViz Inc.
35 Corpo rate Drive
Trumbull, CT 06611
203/268-0030
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MarkUp
Mainstay Software
S311-B De rry Avenue
Ago ura Hill s, CA 91301
818/99 1-6S40
Microsoft Mail
Microsoft Co rporatio n
16011 NE 36th Way
P.O. Box 97017
Redm ond, WA 98073
206/882-8080
NetAtlas
Farallo n Co mputing In c.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600
Emeryvill e, CA 94608
41S/S96-9100
NetUpd ater
MDG Computer Services
634 South Dunton Avenue
Arlington Heights, II. 6000S
708/818-9991
On Location
ON Tech nology In c.
ISS Second Street
Cam b ridge, MA 02141
617/876-0900
Personal Server Network
Info rmation Presentatio n Technologies In c.
SOOO North Parkway Ca lahasas Road
Suite 304
Calabasas, CA 9 1302
800/233-9993
818/347-779 1
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---Phone NET
Farallon Computing Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
415/596-9100
PhoneNET Liaison
Farallon Computing Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
415/596-9100
PhoneNET Card PC•LocaiTalk
Farallon Computing Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
415/596-9100
QuickMail
CE Software
1854 Fuller Road
P.O. Box 65580
West Des Moines, lA 50265
Retrospect Remote
Dantz Development Corporation
1510 East Walnut Street
Berkeley, CA 94 709
415/849-0293
TeleFinder
Spider Island Software
4790 Irvine Blvd.
Suite 105-347
Irvine, CA 92 720
714/669-9260
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Timbuktu
Farallon Computing Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
415/596-9100
Timbuktu/Remote
Farallon Computing Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
415/596-9100
Timeslips Network Edition
Timeslips Corporation
239 Western Avenue
Essex, MA 01929
508/7 68-6100
Traffic Watch II
Farallon Computing Inc.
2000 Powell Street
Suite 600
Emeryville, CA 94608
415/596-9100
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Appendix C

Glossary

accele rator card : An
processor that s hares
the computer's m ain
speeds up process ing

expansio n ca rd that co ntains ano ther
the wo rk no rmally pe rformed o nl y by
micro p rocessor. An accelerator card
tim e.

a ccess method: The rules that m an age h ow all the com puters a nd o ther devices o n a netwo rk can send in format io n
throug h the same physical m edium in an o rde rl y fashio n .
a ccess privileges: The privil eges to open and m a ke cha nges
to fo lders a nd th eir contents; they a re given to o r withhe ld
fro m users. By setting access privileges, you ca n con tro l access to confidenti al info rm at ion sto red in fo lde rs o n a server.
Access Privileges window: W h en using the AppleShare file
se rver, a window that displays the access priv il eges, ow ne r,
gro u p, a nd oth e r in fo rm ati o n abou t a fo lder o r volume. Yo u
use the Get Privil eges co mm and in the Fi le me nu of the
Finde r o r th e Access Privileges desk accesso ry in th e App le
me nu to d ispl ay the window and to review, set, or ch ange
access privi leges for a fo lde r o r volume.
ACIA: Abb revi atio n for Asy nchro n o us Communica tio ns Interface Ada p te r; a type o f co mmunicatio ns IC used in some
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Apple computers. An ACIA converts data from parallel to serial form and vice versa. It handles serial transmission and
reception and RS-232-C signals under the control of its internal registers, which can be set and changed by firmware
or software. Compare SCC.
acronym: A word formed from the initial letter or letters of
the main parts of a com pound term, such as ROM {from
read-only memory or Fortran (from Formula Translator).
activate: To make a nonactive window active by clicking
anywhere inside it.
active star topology: A star topology with the controller device located at the center of the star. The controller interconnects multiple branch cables and actively repeats network
signals.
active window: The frontmost window on the desktop; the
window where the next action will take place. An active
window's title bar is highlighted.
ADB: See Apple Desktop Hus.
addressing: A scheme, determined by network protocols,
for identifying the sending device and destination device for
any given item of information traveling on a network.
administrator: The person who sets up a file server, registers
users and their passwords, creates AppleShare groups, and
maintains the server.
ALAP: See AppleTalk Link Access Protocol.
alert: A warning or report of an error in the form of an alert
box, a sound from the computer's speaker, or both. See also
alert box.
alert box: A box that appears on the screen to give a warning or to report an error message. Its appearance is usually·
accompanied by a sound warning such as a beep.
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alias: (n. ) An alternate name used to invoke or ide ntify a
command, a network hos t, a list of use rs, or some o the r applicable entity. (v. ) To provide an e ntity with an alternate
nam e.
American Standard Code for Information Interchange:
See ASCII.
analog: (adj.) Varying s moo thl y and continuously ove r a
range, rather than ch anging in discrete jum ps. For examp le,
a conventio nal 12-hour clock face is an ana log device that
shows the time of day by the continuously changi ng positio n of the clock's h ands. Compare digital.
analog data: Data in the form o f continuously va riable
quantiti es. Compare digital data .
analog signal: A signal that varies co n tinuously over time,
rathe r than being sent and received in di sc re te inte rva ls.
Compare digital signal.
ana log-to-digital converter (ADC): A device that converts
quantities from ana log to digital fo rm . For example, compute r ha nd controls convert the positi on of the con trol d ial
(an analog quantity) into a di sc re te number (a d igital quantity) that changes in steps even when the dial is turned
smoothl y.
analog transmission: Transmissio n of a con t inuo usly variable sign al as opposed to a discretely va riab le signa l. Compare digital transmission.
ANSI: Acronym for American National Standa rds Institute,
which sets standards for many tec hnical fields and provides
the most common standard fo r compu ter terminals.
Apple Oesktop Bus (ADB): A low-speed, input-only serial
bus with connecto rs o n the back panel of the computer that
you use to attach the keyboard, mouse, and other Apple
Desktop Rus d evices, suc h as graphi cs tablets, hand control s,
and specialized kevhoa rds.
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Apple menu: The menu farth est to the left in the menu bar,
indica ted by an Apple symbo l, from wh ich you choose desk
accessories.
AppleTalk Link Access Protocol (ALAP): The lowest-level
pro tocol in the AppleTalk architecture, managing node-ton ode delivery o f frames on a single AppleTalk n etwork.
AppleTalk Manager: An interface to a set of device drivers
that enable programs to send and receive information via an
AppleTalk n etwo rk.
AppleTalk network system: The system of netwo rk software and hardware used in various implementations of Apple's communications n etwork.
AppleTalk protocol: Apple Computer Inc.'s network standard that defines how devices communicate with each other
across a ne twork.
AppleTalk Transaction Protocol (ATP): An AppleTalk protocol that's a Datagram Delivery Protocol (DDP) client. It allows one ATP client to request another ATP client to perform
some activity and to report the activity's result as a response
to the requesting socke t with guaranteed delivery. See also
Datagra m Delivery Protocol.
application (usually application program): Software that a
u ser interacts with, o r uses. Examples of applicati o ns are
word processing programs, spreadsheet program s, and e lectronic mail programs.
architecture: The design plan of a network that determines
how the n etwo rk's co mponents function together.
archive: (n .) (1) A collectio n of o bj ect files, plus a table of
contents. (2) Any coll ectio n of files saved si multaneously for
backup purposes, usually in tended for longer storage than
are d aily backups. Compare backup. (v.) To save a collection
of files fo r sto rage. Compare back up.
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ARPANET: A wide a rea ne twork th at lin ks government, academic, and industrial insta lla tio ns around the world. Primarily connecting research sites, the ARPANET was developed
in the 1960s by th e Advanced Resea rc h Projects Agen cy of
the U.S. Depa rtme nt of Defense. See also Defense Data Network .
ASCII: Acro n ym for Am e ri ca n Standard Code fo r Info rm ation Interchange (pronounced "ASK-ee"). A stan dard that
assig ns a unique bina ry num ber to each tex t character and
con tro l characte r. ASC II cod e is used for represe nting text inside a computer and for t ra nsmitting text betwee n compute rs or between a comp uter and a peripheral device. Compare
ERC DIC. See also hig h ASCII ch a racters, low ASCII c haracters.
asy n chronous: Not sy nc hronized by a mutual timing signal
or clock. Compare syn chro nous.
asy n c hro n o us communi cation: See asy n c hronous transmission .
Asynchronous Communications Interface Adapter: See
ACIA.
asynchronous exec ution : A method o f routine execu ti on
that leaves a program free to perfo rm othe r tasks until the
routine is compl eted .
async hronous 1/ 0 : The capa bility to perfo rm an 1/0 operati o n w hil e its ca ll ing p rocess continues to run. With syn c hronous 1/0, th e ca lling process "sleeps" until the 1/0
operation is fini shed.
asy nchron o us tra nsmission : A meth od of data transmissio n in whi ch the receiving and sending devices do n ' t share
a commo n t ime r, and n o timing data is transm itted. Each in formation character is indi vidually synchron ized, usually by
the usc o f start a nd stop bits. The tim e in te rval betwee n
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characters isn't necessarily fixed. Compare synchronous
transmission.
ATP: See AppleTalk Transaction Protocol.
backbone topology: A network topology with devices connected to a single, continuous cable. Also called a trunk topology.
background activity: A program or process that runs while
the user is engaged with another application.
background printing: Printing from one application while
another application is running.
background processing: In multitasking environments, the
operating system's ability to process lower-priority tasks
while you perform other work on the computer.
backup: (n.) A copy of a disk or of a file on a disk. It's a good
idea to make backups of all your important disks and to use
the copies for everyday work, keeping the originals in a safe
place. (Some program or startup disks cannot be copied.)
Compare archive.
back up: (v.) To make a spare copy of a disk or of a file on a
disk. Backing ·up your files and disks ensures that you won't
lose information if the original is lost or damaged. Compare
archive.
backup bit: A bit in a file's access byte that tells backup programs whether the file has been altered since the last time it
was backed up.
bandwidth: The range of transmission frequencies that a
network can use. The greater the bandwidth, the greater the
amount of information that can travel on the network at
one time.
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baseband: A transmission method in which a network uses
its entire transmission frequency range to send a single communication or signal. Compare broadband.
baud: (1) A unit of data transmission speed: the number of
discrete signal-state changes (signal events) per second. Often, but not always, equivalent to bits per second. Compare
bit rate. (2) The maximum speed at which data can be sent
down a channel, such as a telephone line; often confused
with the actual speed at which the data is transmitted between two computers, measured in bits per second.
RBS: See bulletin board system.
binary synchronous communication (BSC): A type of protocol developed by IBM that uses synchronization of characters to control the transfer of data over communication
lines. Also referred to as bi-sync communication. Compare
SNA/SDLC.
bit: A contraction of binary digit. The smallest unit of information that a computer can hold. The value of a bit (1 or
0) represents a simple two-way choice, such as yes or no, on
or off, positive or negative, something or nothing.
bit rate: The speed at which bits are transmitted, usually expressed as bits per second, or bps. Compare baud.
bits per second: See bit rate.
boot block: (1) An area on a formatted disk that signals the
computer that the disk contains an application to be started
up. (2) The first block of a file system, or the first two logical
blocks of a volume. The boot block contains the system's
startup instructions.
boot device: The peripheral device that reads an operating
system's initial startup instructions.
boot disk: See startup disk.
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bps (bits per second): See bit rate.
bridge: (1) A device that lets-you connect two or more networking systems together. (2) A combination of hardware
and software that connects two or more networks in an internet. Bridges are used to increase the number of devices
and the distances covered in a network. See also internet,
zone.
broadband: A transmission method in which the network's
range of transmission frequencies is divided into separate
channels and each channel is used to send a different signal.
Broadband transmission is often used to send signals of different kinds simultaneously, such as voice and data. Contrast with baseband.
bulletin board system (BRS): A computerized version of the
bulletin boards frequently found in grocery stores-places
to leave messages and to advertise things you want to buy or
sell. One thing you get from a computerized bulletin board
that you can't get from a cork board is free software.
bus topology: A layout scheme in which devices on a network are connected along the length of a main cable, or bus,
rather than in a daisy chain or a loop.
byte: The number of bits used to represent a character. For
personal computers, a byte is usually eight bits.
cable: An insulated bundle of wires with connectors on the
ends. Examples are serial cables, disk drive cables, and LocalTalk cables.
cable extender: A small plastic adapter with a LocaiTalk
socket on either end that allows you to connect two LocalTalk cables together.
card: (1) A printed-circuit board that plugs into one of the
computer's expansion slots. (2) A printed-circuit board or
card connected to the bus in parallel with other cards. Also
called a peripheral card, a device, or a module.
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carrier: The background signal on a communication channel that is modified to carry information. Under RS-232-C
rules, the carrier signal is equivalent to a continuous MARK
(1) signal; a transition to 0 then represents a start bit.
carrier sensing: An access method, often referred to by the
acronym CSMA, for carrier sense, multiple access. According to this method, computers check the ne twork medium
to see if it is being used and wait for it to be free before transmitting.
CCITI: Abbreviation for Consultative Committee on International Telegraphy and Telephony; an international
committee that sets standards and makes recomme ndations
for international communication.
choose: To pick a command by dragging through a me nu.
You often choose a command after you've selected something for the program to act o n; fo r example, selecting a disk
and choosing the Open command from the File menu.
Chooser: A desk accessory that lets you configure your computer syste m to print on an y printer for which there's a
printing resource on th e current startup disk. If you're part
of an AppleTalk network system, yo u use the C hooser to
connect and disconn ect from th e n etwork and choose
among devices connected to the network. You can also specify a user name that the system uses from tim e to timewhen yo u' re printing on a Lase rWriter, for example.
Chooser-level driver: Th e software that arrows you to select
"Print" from an applica ti o n's menu to prod uce o utput. The
alternative is a separate, more cumbersome software output
utility.
circuit switching: A transmi ssio n method in which the
path, o r circuit, along the network between the sending and
receiving devices is dedi cated to transmitting data only between these two devices. Compare with packet switching.
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Clear To Send: An RS-232-C signal from a DCE to a DTE that
is normally kept false until the DCE makes it true, indicating
that all circuits are ready to transfer data. See also Data
Communication Equipment, Data Terminal Equipment.
click: (v.) To position the pointer on something, and then
press and quickly release the mouse button. (n.) The act of
clicking.
client: A computer that has access to services on a network.
The computers that provide services are called servers. A
user at a client may request file access, remote log-in, file
transfer, printing, or other available services from servers.
Clipboard: The holding place for what you last cut or copied; a buffer area in memory. Information on the Clipboard
can be inserted (pasted) into documents.
closed driver: A device driver that cannot be read from or
written to.
coaxial cable: One type of media used in local ar~a networks. Consists of a central wire surrounded by a layer of insulation, a conductive metal shield, and an outer insulator.
Command key: A key that, when held down while another
key is pressed, causes a command to take effect. When held
down in combination with dragging the mouse, the Command key lets you drag a window to a new location without
activating it. The Command key is marked with a propellershaped symbol. On some machines, the Command key has
both the propeller symbol and the Apple symbol on it.
communication controller: A type of communication control unit with its operations controlled by a program stored
and executed at that unit. For example, the IBM 3704 and
3705 are communication controllers.
communication mode: An operating state in which a serial
card or port is prepared to exchange data and signals with a
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modem or ot he r type o f data communication equ ipment
(DCE).

communications protocol: See protocol.
configuration: (1) A gene ral-purpose computer term that
can refer to the way you have your computer set up. (2) The
total combination of h ardwa re componen ts- central processing unit, video di splay device, keyboard, and peripheral
d evices-that make up a co mputer system. (3) The software
settings that allow vario u s hardwa re components of a computer system to co mmuni cate with one ano ther.
configure: To cha nge softwa re o r hardware actions by
changing settings. Co nfigurations can be set or reset in software or by manipula tin g hardware jum pers, switches, or
other elem en ts.
connect time: The amou n t of time you spend connected to
an information service.
context sensitive: Able to pe rceive the si tuation in w hich
an event occurs. For example, a n application program might
present help info rmatio n speci fi c to the parti cu lar task
you're p erforming, rather than a ge neral list of comma nds;
su ch help would be context sensitive.
Control Pane l: A desk accesso ry that lets you change the
speaker volume, the keyboard repeat speed an d delay,
m o use tracking, colo r display, and othe r fea tures.
coprocessor: An auxiliary processor t hat is designed torelieve the demand o n th e main processo r by performing a
few specific tasks. Coprocessors m ay favor a certai n set of o peration s, like floa ting-point calculations fo r graph ics instruction loop ing, a nd therefore t hey can opti mize the
speed at which such operations are processed. Gen erally, coprocessors h a ndle tasks t hat could be performed by the main
processor running appropriate softwa re but wo uld be performed muc h more slowly that way.
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cut and past e: To move so mething from one place in a document to anot her in th e sa me document o r a di fferent one.
It's the comp ute r equival ent o f using scissors to cli p so mething and g lue to paste the c lipping somewhere else.
daisy chain: (n.) A co ll oquial term for a group of devices
connected to a host d ev ice, where the first device in the
"chain " is connected to the host, the second device is conn ected to th e first, th e third device is connected to the seco nd, and so o n . (v.) To link togethe r sequentially.
daisy cha in t opology: A network topology where each device on the network is di rectly conn ected to the nex t with a
modular ex te nsion cable a nd a connecting device.
data: Info rmation, especially informatio n u sed or o perated
on by a program. The sma llest unit of in fo rm ation a co mpute r can understand is a bit.
data bits: In t he strea m o f bits be ing sen t from yo ur computer to a peripheral dev ice o r a nother com puter, the bits
that conta in meaningful inform ation; d istinguished fro m
bits used to ind ica te that a c haracter is about to sta rt, has
stopped, o r is correct.
data bus: The pat h along which genera l information is
transmitted wi thin the computer. The wider the data bus,
the more info rm at ion ca n be tran sm itted at once. T he Macintosh II , fo r exa mple, h as a 32-bit data bus. Thus, 32 bits of
info rm atio n ca n be tra nsferred at a time, so that information is transferred twice as fas t as in 16-bit com puters (assuming eq ual system clock rates) .
Data Carrier Detect (DC D): An RS-232-C signal from a DCE
(such as a mo dem) to a DTE (such as a Macintosh) ind ica ting
that a communication connection has been establish ed. See
also Data Communication F.quipmP.nt, Data Terminal
Equipment.
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Data Communication Equipment (DCE): As defined by
the RS-2J2-C: standard, any device that transmits or receives
information. Usually this device is a modem.
Datagram Delivery Protocol (DDP): An AppleTalk protocol
managing socket-to-socket deli very of datagrams over a networking system.
Data Set Head y (DSH): An RS-232-C signal from a DCE to a
DTE indicating that the OCf. has established a connection .
See also Data Communication Equipment, Data Terminal
Equipment.
Data Terminal Equipment (DTE): As defined by the RS232-C standard, any device that generates or absorbs information , thus acting as an endpoint of a communication
con n ection. A computer might serve as a DTE.
Data Terminal Ready ( IHH): (1) One of the handshake
lines in a data transmission interface. Sec also hardware
handsha ke. (2) An RS-nZ-C signal from a DTE to a DCE indi cating a readiness to transmit or receive data. See also
Data Communica tion Equipm ent, Data Terminal Equipment.
DCD: See Data Carrier De tect. ·
DCE: See Data Communication Equipment.
DON: See De fense Data Network.
ODP: See Datagram Delivery Protocol.
default: A value, action, or setti ng that a computer system
assumes, unless the user gives an explicit instruction to the
contrary. Default values prevent a program from stalling or
crashing if no value is supplied by the user.
Defense Data Network (DDN): A single, wide area, packetswitching network that integrates the ARPANET research
network and the Mll.NF.T defense n etwork.
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desktop: Your working environment on the computer-the
menu bar and the gray area on the screen. You can have a
number of documents on the desktop at the same time. At
the Finder level, the desktop displays the Trash and the
icons (and windows) of disks that have been accessed.
desktop environment: A set of program features that make
user interactions with an application resemble the way people work on a desk top. Commands appear as options in
pull-down menus, and material being worked on appears in
areas of the screen called windows. The user selects commands or other material by using the mouse to move a
pointer around on the screen or by using keyboard equivalents.
device: (1) A hardware component of a computer system,
such as a video monitor, a disk drive, or a printer. Also called
a peripheral device because such equipment is often physically separate from, but attached to, the computer. (2) A
part of the computer, or a piece of external equipment, that
can transfer information. (3) Any piece of equipment that
can be attached to a network-a computer, a printer, a file
server, a print server, or any other peripheral device.
dialog box: (1) A box that contains a message requesting
more information from you. Sometimes the message warns
you that you're asking your computer to do something it
can't do or that you're about to destroy some of your information. In these cases, the message is often accompanied by
a beep. (2) A box that a Macintosh application displays torequest information or to report that it is waiting for a process
to complete.
digital: Represented in a discrete (noncontinuous) form,
such as numerical digits or integers. For example, contemporary digital clocks show the time as a digital display (such
as 2:57) instead of using the positions of a pair of hands on
a clock face. Compare analog.
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digital data: Data that can be represented by digits-that is,
data that are discrete rather than continuously variable.
Com pare analog data.
digital transmission: Transmission of a discretely variable
signal as opposed to a continuously variable signal. Quantities such as temperature are continuously variable-that is,
a given temperature value may fall between 2 degrees-and
so are described as analog. Data characters, on the other
hand, are coded in discrete, separate pulses or signal levelseither 0 or 1, on or off, and so on-and are referred to as digital. Compare analog transmission.
document: Whatever you create with an application program-information you enter, modify, view, or save. See also
file.
document window: The window that displays a document
image or a document opened from disk.
download: To transfer files or information from one computer to another, or from a computer to a peripheral device
such as a printer. A printer will download fonts if a user
prints a document containing fonts that are stored on a
Macintosh computer but not stored in the printer's memory.
downloadable font: A font that can be downloaded into a
printer or computerized typesetter, which means that tables
telling how to construct the type characters are sent from
the computer to the output device. By accepting additional
character sets-downloadable fonts-an output device can
produce a greater number and variety of typefaces. To be
able to accept downloadable fonts, a printer or typesetter
must have sufficient memory and processing power to receive and store the images.
driver: (1) A program, usually in a System Folder, that lets a
peripheral device and a computer send and receive files.
Printer drivers control printers; a hard disk driver controls
exchanges between a hard disk and a computer.
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DSR: See Data Set Heady.
DTE: See Data Terminal Equipment.
DTR: See Data Terminal

l~eady.

dynamic addressing: AppleTalk's method of assigning network node addresses to each device as it is started up. Any
device can have a different network node address each time
it is started up.
EBCDIC: Acronym for Extended Binary-Coded Decimal Interchange Code (pronounced "EB-si-dik"). A code used by
IBM that represents each letter, number, special character,
and control character as an 8-bit binary number. EBCDIC
has a character set of 256 8-bit characters. Compare ASCII.
echo: To send an input character back to the originating device for display or verification; for example, to send each
character of your message back to your monitor so you
know it's been sent to another computer.
electronic mail: A network service that enables users to
send and receive messages via computer.
ergonomics: The science of designing work environments
that allow people and things to interact efficiently and safely. Sometimes called human engineering.
Ethernet: A high-speed local area network that consists of a
cable technology and a series of communication protocols.
The hardware (cable) provides the physical link to connect
systems together. The TCP/IP protocol allows different computers to exchange information over a network. The Ethernet specification was developed by Digital Equipment
Corporation, Intel Corporation, and Xerox Corporation.
Ethernet is a registered trademark of Xerox Corporation.
Ethernet backbone: A network topology with separate AppleTalk networks interconnected to Ethernet gateways that
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a re, in tu rn , conn ected to a single, co n tin uous Et hernet cab le.
Eth e rnet cable sys te m: A syste m of h igh-performa nce coaxial cab les w ide ly used in th e commun ications industry.
Ethernet cables can be part of an AppleTalk netwo rk system .
Ethe rTa lk: A high-speed AppleTalk n etwork system t hat
uses t he cables o f a n Ethe rn et network. Ethernet is a widely
used communi catio n s network. The Apple softwa re a nd interface card th at a ll ow Ap p leTalk networki ng p rotocols to
run o n hi gh-speed Ethe rn et med ia at 10 megab its per seco nd-mo re th an 40 tim es faster tha n th e standard rate sup po rted by Macintosh com p ute rs of 230.4 kilobits per
second.
even pa rity: The use of a n extra bit set to 0 or 1 as necessary
to make the to tal numbe r o f 1 b its an even nu mbe r; used as
a mea ns o f e rro r checking in data tra n smission . Com pare
MARK p a rity, odd pa rity, sp a ce parity.
eve nt: A no tificatio n to a n applicatio n o f some occurre nce,
such as a n in terru pt created by a keypress, tha t th e applicat ion may want to respo nd to.
event-driven : (1) Describes a ki nd o f program that respon ds
to user in put in rea l time by repeatedly testi ng for events
posted by interru pt routines. An even t-driven program does
nothing until it detects an event such as a click o f the mouse
butto n . (2) Descri bes a style of progra m ming in wh ich prog ra m actio n s are based o n even ts generated by the user, ra t h e r tha n on some sort of fi xed scri pt.
Everyone: The user catego ry to which you can assign privileges fo r an y use r with access to an AppleSha re file server,
wh ethe r logged o n as a registered u se r o r as a guest.
fib er o ptic cable: See o ptica l fiber.
file: (1) An y n a med, o rde red collectio n of in forma ti on
sto red o n a d is k. Applicatio n programs a nd operating sys-
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terns on disks are examples of files. You make a file when
you create text or graphics, give the material a name, and
save it to disk; in this sense, file is synonymous with document. A Macintosh file consists of a data fork and aresource fork. (2) For UNIX operating systems, an array of
bytes; no other structure is implied by UNIX systems as they
even treat devices like files.
file management: A general term for copying files, deleting
files, and other chores involving the contents of disks.
file server: (1) A network device, usually consisting of a
computer and one or more large capacity disks, on which
network users can store files and applications in order to
share them. (2) A specially equipped computer that allows
network users to store and share information. (3) A combination of controller software and a mass-storage device that
allows computer users to share common files and applications through a network. AppleShare software, Macintosh
computers, and one or more hard disks make up a file server
on an AppleTalk network system.
file transfer protocol: A protocol that exchanges files with
a host computer.
Finder: The application that maintains the Macintosh desktop and starts up other programs at the request of the user.
You use the Finder to manage documents and applications,
and to get information to and from disks. You see the desktop upon starting up your computer, unless you have specified a different startup application.
Finder information: Information that the Finder provides
to an application upon starting it, telling it which documents to open or print.
firmware: Software that has been written into nonchangeable memory, and thus does not need to be loaded into the
system for each use. Most printers and output devices store
their software in this form.
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form attin g: The process by which information is a rranged
into packets, o r prepared for transmission on a n etwork. Includes the addi tio n of se nde r a nd destination add resses, and
oth er transmission cont rol information.
full duplex: A four-wire communication circuit or protocol
that all ows two-way data transmissio n between two poi n ts
at t he sa me tim e. Com pare half duplex.
full-duplex communication: A method of data transmission w here two devices transm it da ta simul taneously. This
method al lows the receiv ing device to echo back each character of yo ur message as it is received.
full router: A rou ter tha t connects two or more n etworks at
the same site into an internetwork.
gateway: A device that connects networks tha t use different
protocols. In effect, it tran sla tes between the protocols so
that devices o n the conn ected networks can exchange data.
GR: See gigabyte.
global backup: Th e p rocess of bac king up al l th e fil es on a
h ard disk. Compa re increm ental backup.
group: (1) A nam ed collectio n of o n e or more registered fil e
server u sers. G ro ups are created fo r users who usually have
commo n interests and sh a re information. (2) The user category to which you can assign access privileges for members
of groups created by the AppleShare administrator. The administrator creates groups of registe red users o nl y.
g roup 10 (gid): In A/UX, a number that indicates a group to
which you belong at login tim e. As a me mber of a group,
you have access to certain files and directories shared by other m embers of yo ur gro up. Each user login name has at least
one group ID associated with it.
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guest: A user who is logged in to a server without a registered
user name and password. A guest cannot own a private folder.
half duplex: A two-wire communication circuit or protocol
designed for data transmission in either direction but not
both directions simultaneously. Compare full duplex.
half-duplex communication: A way of communicating between your computer and another computer or a peripheral
device in which you can only send data or receive it at one
time-not both. The other computer cannot echo back each
character of your message as it is received.
half-router: A router used with a modem that connects a
user or entire network to a remote site. Two half-routers can
create a wide area network.
handshaking: The ·exchange of status information between
a DCE and a DTF. used to control the transfer of data between them. The status information can be the state of a signal connecting the DCE and the DTE, or it can be in the
form of a character transmitted with the rest of the data. See
also Data Carrier Detect, Data Set Ready, Data Terminal
Ready, XOFF, XON.
hardware handshake: A protocol that tells the computer to
start or stop sending data by setting the DTR (Data Terminal
Ready) line logic state. Also known as the Data Transfer
Ready protocol. Compare XON/XOFF.
host computer: (1) A multi-user computer, such as a minicomputer or mainframe, that serves as a central processing
unit for a number of terminals. (2) The computer that receives information from and sends data to terminals over
telecommunication lines. The computer that is in control in
a data communication network. The host computer may be
a mainframe computer, minicomputer, or microcomputer.
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increm enta l bac kup: Th e p rocess of bac ki ng up all files o n
a hard di sk that have been c reated, modified, o r copied o nto
the disk sin ce the last globa l bac kup .
information se rvice: A large database tha t yo u can subscribe to fo r n ews, stock quo tatio n s, a nd other services a nd
in fo rm atio n . Yo u communicate w it h th ese se rvices thro ugh
your compute r equipped wi th a modem.
Insta ller: A utility program that lets yo u choose an Installatio n script fo r u pda tin g yo ur syste m software o r add ing resources.
intelligent device: A d evice th at co ntains a mi cro processor
and a program that a llow s the devi ce to in te rpret data se n t
to it as comm ands that the d evice is to perfo rm .
interactive protocol: A protocol that lets you communicate
inte racti vely w ith a host com puter. In this kin d of p rotocol,
part o r all o f the conten ts of the screen memo ry are sent to
the h ost wh en you press th e Re turn key. You do n ot h ave to
commun ica te with the h ost by sendin g it d isk files.
interface: (n.) (1) The po int at which indepe nde nt system s
o r dive rse gro u ps interact. The devices, rules, or conventio n s
by w hi ch o ne co m po nen t of a syste m commun icates with
ano the r. Also, th e point of communicatio n between a person and a compute r. (2) Th e part of a p rogra m th at defin es
con stants, variables, and da ta structures, rathe r tha n procedures. In C, th e com pile-tim e a nd run -time li nkage between
your p rogram a nd Toolbo x ro utines. (3) T he eq u ipment th at
accepts electrical sig na ls from o ne part of a compu ter system
and renders th em in to a fo rm that can be used by a no ther
part . (4) Ha rd wa re or software tha t links the compute r to a
dev ice. (v.) To convert signals from o ne form to anoth er a nd
pass them between two p ieces of equipment.
inte rnet : (1) A ne twork made up of two o r mo re inte rconn ected loca l area or wide area netwo rks. (2) A wo rldwide, interconnected g roup of n etwo rks. Inte rn ally, the inte rnet is
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composed of heterogeneous networks (such as ARPANET
and CSNET) that use different message formats and protocols. Through the use of gateways that convert formats and
protocols between networks, the internet appears externally
as a single network, with hosts on interconnected networks
appearing as interconnected hosts. (3) Any interconnected
group of networks, whether or not it's on the worldwide internet; for example, an interconnected group of AppleTalk
network systems. Network users in an internet can share information and network devices.
internet address: (1) An address for a computer on a network. The internet address consists of a network number
and a host number that is unique for that network. (2) The
AppleTalk address and network number of a socket.
ISO/OSI mode1: See OSI model.
K: See kilobyte.
Kbit: See kilobit. ·
Kbyte: See kilobyte.
kHz: See kilohertz.
kilobit (Kbit): A unit of measurement, 1024 bits, commonly
used in specifying the capacity of memory integrated circuits. Not to be confused with kilobyte.
kilobyte (K): A unit of measurement consisting of 1024
(2 1 ~ bytes. Thus, 64K memory equals 65,536 bytes. The abbreviation K can also stand for the number 1024, in which
case Kbyte or KB or is used for kilobyte. See also megabyte.
kilohertz (kHz): A unit of measurement of frequency, equal
to 1000 hertz. See also megahertz.
LAN: See Local area network.
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local area network (LAN): A group of computers connected
for the purpose of sharing resources. The computers on a local area network are typically joined by a single transmission
cable and are located within a small area such as a single
building or section of a building. Compare wide area network.
local system: The computer from which a user originates a
network command. Compare remote system.
local system administration: Management of a single computer. This includes such functions as starting up and shutting down the system, adding and removing user accounts,
and backing up and restoring data. Compare network administration.
LocalTalk cable system: A system of cables, cable extenders, and connector boxes that connect computers and network devices as part of the AppleTalk network system.
LocaiTalk connector: A piece of equipment consisting of a
connection box, a short cable, and a machine-specific connector, that enables an Apple computer to be part of an AppleTalk network system. Also called a LocaiTalk connector
box.
login name: In UNIX systems, the name of a user's account.
Used for identification purposes.
login prompt: The prompt (usually login: on UNIX systems) by which a system tells you it is ready to accept your
login name.
log off: To indicate to a system or network that you have
completed your work and are terminating interaction.
log on: To identify yourself to a system or network and start
to use it. Usually logging on requires a password, depending
on the system. Same as log in; opposite of log off.
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mainframe computer: A central processing unit or computer that is larger and more powerful than a minicomputer or
a personal computer (microcomputer). Frequently called
mainframe for short.
MARK parity: A method of error checking in data transmission in which the most significant bit of every byte is set to
1. The receiving device checks for errors by looking for this
value on each character. Compare even parity, odd parity,
space parity.
media: The physical conductor of network transmissions,
including electrical or optical fiber cables.
me~abit (Mbit): A unit of measurement equal to 1,048,576
(2 1 ) bits, or 1024 kilobits, commonly used in specifying the

capacity of memory lCs. Not to be confused with megabyte.
megabyte (MU): A unit of measurement equal to 1024 kilobytes, or 1,048,5 76 bytes. See also kilobyte.
megahertz (MHz): One million hertz. See also kilohertz.
MHz: See megahertz.
minicomputer: A multi-user computer, generally with more
power than a personal computer yet not as large as a main·
frame.
mode: (1) Any of several ways a computer interprets information. (2) A state of a computer or system that determines
its behavior. A manner of operating.
modem: Short for modulator/demodulator; a peripheral
device that links your computer to other computers and information services using the telephone lines.
modem command: An instruction to a computer system,
usually typed from the keyboard, that directs a modem attached to the computer to perform some immediate action.
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modem eliminator: A sh o rt cabl e for con nect ing two Data
Terminal Equipment (DTE) devices togethe r without a Data
Communication Equipment (DCE) device.
MS-DOS: The Microsoft Disk Operating System. This is the
o perating system that governs the IBM PC (u nder the version PC-DOS) and compatible computers.
Multifinder: A first-generati::m multitasking operating system for Macintosh co mputers that makes it possible to have
several app lications open at the same tim e, including background applications th at let you perform o n e task while the
co mputer performs another.
multi launch application: An application stored on a server
that several users can open and use at th e sa me time .
multiple xing: Transmitting signals from multiple sources
through a single medium .
multitasking: A process th at allows a computer to perform
two or more tasks during a given period of time; it is accomplish ed by a lterna ting th e actions of the computer between
tas ks. The meth od by which ope rating systems, such as AI
UX, a llow the user to open and run several applications at
the sam e t ime. For exampl e, multitasking wo uld allow you
to receive information fro m AppleLi nk, write a m emo in
MacWrite, and print an Excel spreadsheet-all at the same
tim e.
multi-user: (adj.) Characte rizes a mode o~ abil ity of an operating system to support several people using the same
.com puter a t once.
multi-use r document: A document sto red on a server that
m o re than one user ca n open a nd make changes to at the
sam e time.
multi-user system: An operating system, such as A/UX, that
allows many users to access appl icatio n software simultaneously.
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name: The name presented to users of a network to identify
a given network service.
naming protocol: A protocol used by AppleTalk to associate
a name with the physical address of a network service.
network: A collection of interconnected, individually controlled computers, together with the hardware and software
used to connect them. A network allows users to share data
and peripheral devices such as printers and storage media, to
exchange electronic mail, and so on.
network administration: Management of the software and
hardware that connects computers in a network. This includes such functions as assigning addresses to hosts, maintaining network data files across the network, and setting up
internetwork routing. Compare local system administration.
network administrator: The person who is responsible for
setting up and maintaining the network.
network connection: A combination of hardware and software that lets you set up a particular implementation of the
AppleTalk network system, such as LocaiTalk or EtherTalk.
network device: A computer, printer, modem, terminal, or
any other physical entity connected to a network.
network event: An event generated by the AppleTalk Manager.
Network File System (NfS): A protocol suite developed and
licensed by Sun Microsystems that allows different makes of
computers run'ning different operating systems to easily
share files and disk storage.
network manager: The person responsible for maintaining
and troubleshooting the network.
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network number: A unique number to each network in an
internetwork that ha s been assigned by a seed router.
network system: A fami ly of network components that
work togethe r because they observe compatible m ethods of
communication.
NfS: See Network File System .
node : (1) A device that's attached to an AppleTa lk network
and communica tes by means of the netwo rk. (2) Any n etwork device that has a n address o n the network. (Some network devices, such as modems, may be connected to a
network but not be a node the mselves.)
node number: A number that di sti nguish es one node from
all others on the n etwo rk.
NuBus: An address bus and data bus incorpo rated into the
system architecture of the Macintosh II. The NuBus architecture le ts you add a variety of components to the system, by
mean s of expansion cards installed in NuBus expansion
slots inside the Macintosh II. NuBus is a trademark of Texas
Instruments.
N uBus expansion slots: The six slots on the main c ircuit
board of the Macintosh II to which you add ca rds for video
m o nitors and periphera l devices, coprocessors, a nd network
inte rfaces.
odd parity: Th e use o f an extra bit in data transmission set
to 0 or 1 as necessa ry to make the total number of 1 bits an
odd numbe r; used as a means o f erro r checking. Com pare
even parity, MAHK parity, space parity.
offline: (adj .) Not curre ntly con nected to or under th e control o f th e computer. Used to refer to equi p ment such as
printers and disk drives, inform ation sto rage media such as
disks, and the info rmatio n they contain. Compare online .
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online : (adj.) Currently connected to and under the control
of the compute r. Used to refer to equipment such as printers
and disk drives, informa ti o n sto rage media such as di sks,
and the informa tion they co ntain . Compare offline.
ope n a rchitecture: A comp uter system's ability to use a variety of opti o nal com pon en ts design ed to m eet specialized
n eeds, such as video, coprocessing, netwo rking, and so o n.
An "op en " system is o ne to wh ic h a user with n o technical
backgro und ca n easily ad d devices a nd expa n sion cards to
custo mize the system.
optical fiber: A transmi ssio n medium that uses lig ht to
transmit a signa l.
OSI m o del: The O pen System s Interconnectio n (OSI) reference model fo r descri bing n etwo rk protoco ls, devised by
the In ternational Sta nda rds O rgan ization (ISO); d ivides protocols into seven la yers to standa rdize and simpli fy pro tocol
definition s.
owner: (1) The registered AppleShare file server user who
created a fold er o r was assign ed o wnership o f a fo lde r o r volume. The o wner is na med in th e Access Pri vileges windo w.
(2) The AppleS hare user category that the owners of fo lde rs
o r volum es use to assig n access privileges to th emselves.
pac ket : A un it o f in fo rm atio n that has been fo rma tted fo r
transmissio n on a netwo rk. See also form atting.
p acke t switching: A t ra n smissio n method in w hich each
d ata pa cket in a given tran smissio n is sent independently.
The seque n ce of packets traveling o n a packet-swi tched n etwo rk a t any given tim e may o riginate fro m differen t sende rs
and be headed fo r different destinatio n s. Contras t circ uit
switc hing.
periphe ra l: A hard wa re device that is externa l to the essential circuitry in a computer. A ha rd d isk and a printer are two
examples.
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Phase 1 AppleTalk : An AppleTalk pro tocol that can be used
fo r nonexte nded netwo rks.
Phase 2 AppleTa lk: An App leTalk protocol that makes exte nded ne two rks possible.
port: (n .) (1) A socket o n the back pan el of a com puter where
you plug in a cable fo r co nnectio n to a network o r a pe ripheral dev ice. (2) A connectio n between the cen tral processor
unit and main memo ry o r a device (such as a terminal) fo r
transferrin g da ta. (v.) To m ove software from o n e h ardware
architecture to an othe r.
prima ry group : Th e AppleSh are gro up with who m you'll
m ost o ften be sha rin g th e docu me n ts you store o n a server.
Primary g ro u ps are specified by t he adm inist rato r.
PrintMonitor: An ap plica tio n th at mo n ito rs background
printin g and provides o ptions intended to give you additio n al co ntro l over w hat h ap pens to docum en ts yo u are
p rin ti ng. See al so bac kg round processing.
print queu e: A collectio n of spooled docume n ts, awaiti ng
printing, sto red o n the p rint serve r disk and printed in o rder.
print serve r: A co mb in a tion of software an d hardwa re th at
sto res docum e nts se n t to it ove r the AppleTalk network an d
ma nages the printing of those docu me n ts o n a I.aserWriter
o r o ther n etwo rk printe r.
print spo oler: A util ity th at writes a representation of a docume nt's prin ted image to d isk or to m emory, schedules it to
print in a q ueue of other jobs, and the n prints it.
protocols: T he rules that gove rn interaction o n a netwo rk.
Protocols determ ine w here, w he n, h ow, and in w hat fo rm at
in form atio n is tra nsmitted.
rando m -access m em o ry (RAM) : The part of the compute r's
m em o ry tha t s tores in fo rm atio n tem porarily whi le yo u're
working o n it. A com puter w ith S 12K RAM has S 12 kilobytes
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of memory available to the user. Information in RAM can be
referred to in an arbitrary or random order, hence the term
random-access. (As an analogy, a book is a random-access
storage device in that it can be opened and read at any
point.) RAM can contain both application programs and
your own information. Information in RAM is temporary,
gone forever if you switch the power off without saving it on
a disk or other storage medium. An exception is the battery
RAM, which stores settings such as the time and which is
powered by a battery. (Technically, the read-only memory
(ROM) is also random access, and what's called RAM should
correctly be termed read-write memory.) Compare readonly memory.
read-only memory (IH>M): Memory whose contents can be
read but not changed; used for storing firmware. Information is placed into read-only memory once, during manufacture. It remains there permanently, even when the
computer's power is turned off. Compare random-access
memory.
remote: (adj.) At a distance. Unable to be connected directly
using wires only, but requiring communications devices.
Compare local.
remote computer: A computer other than your own but in
communication with yours through telephone lines or other communication links. A remote computer can be at any
distance from your computer, from right beside it to thousands of miles away.
remote system: On a network, any computer other than the
local system.
remote site: A computer or network that is accessed through
a long distance communications medium, such as telephone lines, ISDN, or a satellite.
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repeater: A device that extends the maximum length of cable in a single network, so that the network can be expanded. Compare with bridge, gateway, and router.
resource: A file contained in the System Folder that provides
information the microprocessor needs to communicate with
certain devices attached to the computer system. A printing
resource is a system file that lets you print on a corresponding printer attached to the computer.
ring topology: A layout scheme in which network devices
are connected by the physical medium in a closed loop.
route: The path information takes when it is transmitted
from one network device to another.
router: A device that connects similar networks to each other. A router receives data transmitted from other nodes and
retransmits it to its proper destination over the most efficient route; this route may include several routers, each forwarding the data to the next. Compare with bridge,
gateway, and repeater.
RS-232: A common standard for serial data communication
interfaces.
RS-232 cable: Any cable that is wired in accordance with the
RS-232 standard.
RS-422: A standard for serial data communication interfaces, different from the RS-232 standard in its electrical characteristics and in its use of differential pairs for data signals.
seed router: A router in that defines and contains the identifying information about a network. Every network in an
internetwork must have at least one seed router.
server: A computer that provides a particular service across
a network. The service may be file access, login access, file
transfer, printing, and so on. Computers from which users
initiate the service are called clients.
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service: A specialized function that a network provides to
users, such as file sharing and electronic mail.
shielded cable: A cable with a special metallic wrapping
around its wires. This wrapping reduces radio-frequency interference.
SNA/SDLC: Abbreviation for Systems Network Architecture/Synchronous Data Link Control. SNA is a set of rules
for controlling the transfer of information in a data communication network. SDLC is a protocol that uses commands to
control data transfer over a communication line. IBM telecommunications products manufactured after 1978 use this
protocol.
socket: On a network, a communication mechanism originally implemented on the BSD version of the UNIX operating system. Sockets are used as endpoints for sending and
receiving data between computers.
space parity: A method of error checking in data transmission in which the most significant bit of every byte is set to
0. The receiving device checks for errors by looking for this
value on each character. Compare even parity, MARK parity, odd parity.
spool: To send documents to the print server disk to be
stored until they are printed. The word's origin is SPOOL,
which stands for simultaneous peripheral operations on
line.
spooler: See print spooler.
spool printing: (1) Writing a representation of a document's
printed image to disk or to memory, and then printing it. (2)
The printing of bitmapped text in which the print manager
writes QuickDraw commands to a file or to memory; the
printer driver then converts these commands into a bit image it sends as graphic data to the printer.
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standard: A set of specifications for designing hardware or
software that is recognized by multipl e vendors, an official
standards o rganizatio n, o r both.
star topology: A layo ut scheme in which network devices
are a rranged so that all a re con nected to a central controlling device.
synchronous: Abl e to p erfo rm two or m ore processes at the
same time, such as sending and receiving data, by means of
a mutual timing signal or clock. Compa re asynchron ous.
synchronous mode m: A m odem that provides two clocks
for synchro no us communica tion with its host computer:
one clock for sen ding data from the host computer to the
modem, and a second clock for sendi n g data from the modem to the h ost computer.
synchronous transmissio n : A transmission process that
uses a clocking signal to ensure an integral number of unit
(time) intervals between any two ch aracters. Co mpare asynchronous tra nsmission.
TCP/IP: Abbreviation fo r Transmission Control Protocol/
Inte rnet Protocol; a su ite o f networking protoco ls developed at the University of Ca lifornia for t he U.S. Departmen t
of Defense.
te lecommunicatio n : Tran smitting information across va rying distances, such as over teleph one lines.
te lecommunications: The science and technology of com munication by elect ri ca l o r e lectro nic means.
terminal: A keyboard and display screen through which users ca n access a host com putcr.
terminal emulation: Softwa re that enables a personal com puter to com mun icate with a host computer by transmittin g in the fo rm used by the host's te rm ina ls.
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token passing: An access method according to which devices on a network pass a special sequence of bits, known as the
"token," from one device to the next. A device can only
transmit data on the network if it is in possession of the token.
topology: The physical layout of a network.
traffic: Transmissions travelling across a network.
transeiver: A computer's hardware mechanism through
which network transmissions are sent and received.
translate table: The table that controls character conversion
between the Macintosh and the IBM host.
translation menu: A menu, such as Mac to MS-DOS" or
"Mac to Mac," that appears when two disks are shown in the
Apple File Exchange window.
11

translator: The information that the Apple file exchange
utility needs to translate a document created with an application on one operating system into a document that can be
used with a similar application on another operating system.
translator file: A file containing one or more Apple File Exchange translators.
trunk topology: See backbone topology.
tty: A terminal; abbreviated from teletypewriter, which was
the first terminal device used on UNIX operating systems.
twisted pair: A common, relatively low-cost network cable
that consists of two insulated wires twisted about each other.
WAN: See wide area network.
wide area network: Computers and/or networks connected
to each other using long distance communication methods,
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such as teleph o ne lines and satellites. Compa re with local
area n etwork.
XOFF: A specia l cha racte r (va lue $11) u sed for controlli ng
the transfer of data between a DTE and a DCE. When o n e
piece of equipment receives an XOFF character from the
other, it stops transm itting characte rs until it receives an
XON. See also h a ndshaking, XON.
XON: A special character (val ue $13) used for controlling
the transfer of data between a DTE and a DCE. See also
handshaking, XOH.
XON/XOFF: A communications protocol that tells the computer to sta rt o r stop sending data by sending the appropriate character: eithe r an XON or an XOFF. The lmageWriter
LQsends an XOFF when its input buffer is nearly full and an
XON when it has room for more da ta. Compa re hardware
handshake.
Yellow Pages: A Network File Syste m protocol fo r sha ring a
common database of user inform ation across a local a rea
network.
zone nam e: An iden tifier that allows groups of netwo rk devices on an App leTa lk internetwork to be displayed in separa te lists within the Chooser.
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